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L,IRRARY SERVICES eXTENSION

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 197$-

2 TIOUSEOOF REPHESNTATLVES,
.

SU14,01311111;11 ox SELECT tCDUATION
,

F THE.COMmll'TEE ON EDUCATION ANDIA11011,1
", Washington,

The sulleonn14ttee met, pursuant to notion'. at 9:40 a.m., in Romp
226 1. Rayburn Ifonso Wive- -Building, the non. joi' BrIurein,its
(Chairman of the subcOmmitIee):presiding..

Members presenf:_ Representatives Iiraqemas. J4ehimin,
Peyser. and Pressler,

Staff members present : Jack G. Duncan, counse': Tboinas Birch,
,Iegisto : Christopher T. Cross. minortt legislative as-

sociate.
[Text of 1I.R. 112:33 follows4

tifit. 11213, 94th ..Cong.,,lst sess.]

A niF,h To amend the Library S'erviees and Construction Act to eytend the authorCzations
of appropriations contained In such Act, :tint for other vurpost:s

Be it enacted bp the .qenate and Muse of Rebresentatireivf-the United States
of America ill Congress assembled, That (),,. section 4(n) (1.1 of the Library
Services and Construction Act ..,(20 3111-)(a) MI: hereinafter in this Act
referred to as the "Act', is amend( it by.,striking (mt "a1(1" inunedrately after
"1975," and by inserting immediately bifore the

for
at tbeend (hereof the

following: ", such minis as may be necessary' for the period begifIllilg..1111Y
1976. and ending ;September 30, Th76, $100,000,000 far the fiscal year -eliding
September 30, 1.977, $110,000.000 for the fiscal; year ending September 30, vria,
$130;4100,09rforhe fiscal fear ouding-Nepteuxber 30, 1979, and sueli suntslts any
he necessary for the fiscal years ending Septet,p4er 30. 1980, add September 30.
1981".

rbi Section 4(11) (2) of Aet (20 U.S:C. 351h (n) (2)) is, nInended by st riking
out :')11.1(1" immediattdy ,after "1975," and_ by inserting .imine(1,ately before '110
period at the end ther-Jitille-Trilliiwing: 7, and suctrsairri 715 ni-4'Im71kri,sni3 for
the period beginning July 1. 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and for the
fiscal years ending Sepleinber 30, 1977. September :30, 1978, September 30, 1979,s.
S4Ttember30, 1980, and September 30, 1981":. ;

( ) Section 4(a ) (3) of the Act (20 V.S.C.'351 )(n) (31) is amended by striking
out "and" immediately after "1975," and by 'iserting iinmedlately before the
period at the end thereof the, following: " s h! sinus as may be necessary for

perilx1 begining. July 1, 1976, and ending September 30; 1976. $10,000,000 for
the' (Pical year endin,- StitternhOr 30, 1977. $15.000,000 for,the fiscal year enllIng
September 30, 1978, $20,000.000 for HUE fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, anti ,

such SUMS as inf6* be necessary for the fiscal years midin4. tleptonher 30, 1950
and September 30, 1981".

Id) Section 4(a 1 (4) of the Act (2(1 1-,::;.e, 351W:0(4)1 is amended by s'trik-
ing out "and" immediately after "1975," Auld by, inserting immediately -before,
'the peeiod it the end thereof the.following: ", the'period hvginning.July 1. 1976,'
1111i Pading September 301976, und the fiscal years -'ending September 30, 1977,
--Septinnber 30, 1978: Septemher 30, 1979, Si:lite/0)er 10. 1950 and Septendiee'ho,
19817,-

(1)

0.5
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SEC. 2. (di The Act ('20 451 et seq. )'iskodinendf,d by inserting intimediately
after section 7 the following new aectforr. 4 r r

, "ADMINISTIVATIVE CoBTS

"Sec. 8. The amount expended by any State, from an allotment received under
this Act for any fiscal: year, for administrative casts in 0m-faction with any
program or activity carried out by such State under this Act shall .be matched
by such State from funds other than Federal feuds. ",

(b) Section 102( b). of the Act (20 I',S.C. 353( b) ) is amended by inserting
linmediate Iter "Subject to'" the Allowing: "the provisions of section 8 and".

Mr. BRADS_ AS. The Subcommittee on Select Education will; cane
to order for t e purpose of oversight '4e-firing's on.the, opeation of ihe --

, - programs' huthorized under the Library Setvices and ConstructiOrt
.t.t.ct, and on proposals to-extend that'act. . .

.

The Chair l'c'ould !ate. that the -act expires at the end of flit fiscal
yefi'i 1976..aud HIM-, the new congressional" btatget timetable makes- it
imperative that the begin the renewal pkocess for the'LilFarV Services
and Construction Aet as-soon. as possibl.e.. ' . rt, .

4 The Library Services and'-eanstrtiction Act, Which was "kitifillY
.

.. ,, passed in 1.96-1, has been Very iMportatit in extending library seilkicelo
special target groups such as the handicapped.- the aging, fife. host' -t-

pitalizea, the bilingual, and.the disadvantaged, bfil-Pi ruift-fluld' urban.... 1.

The- Library Services and Construction Act, also efilpilitSi4eSlisSi,stitnce ,r ,"to metropolitan- libraries that serve as Yegional- resaifeelcOrters; and ..
, .

streogtheming State library administrative, agencies 7e...;tponsihk for 1
4. .

4
coordinating services on a statewni6'basis. Library Services and Con- 1 ,, '
:if-ruction Act matching grants have enabled communiaes-throughont
the country to build new libraries and remodel outdated ones, afid the
program also has promotcd. cooperation among ,different types of
libraries acros. juriSdictional lines.

The --subi".oitimittee is7pleased to 'Wive with us today relkesentatives
.,from libraries across the country. We-are also'plika-S0 to -have-wah its

0 Ervin .L. Gaines, exeouti've diyector of the I rrbart.Iibraiies Council ; ,,, -,
. and Alplionse.F. TreZza,.ExeOutive Director' of, the."National Cotti- "-

mission ki- Libraries a intInformation Science',
Finally.rwc %vitt have ri panel reprosentiioi the Adnains:rAt ion. ...,
Ttle Chair. %vouh4. also like to antiounce that the subcommittee lill ..

also hear fin witnssos on -a proposal, iI.R. 1049, which would au= ,....,
...

_thorizo4ho__SIN=4,4844t=of HEW t/- distribute- funds to .The 4/ poor( 111112.,
.7.(--' foythe Blind; Inc., to assist in earrvingout certain ,projeets. This bill .

bas been introduced by Mr. Quie, this ran.king Minority. member ot;the .
. nil cation and, Labor Coininittee, and My:40.1f. and 3\T'}0.01: fl11.11Alil- to :#'
hearmg youi, views on tills particular; measure. , -.

=

Lot me first welcome the .pfinel representing the AineriOan Lihraryt`
Assochaitn :Allie Beth Martin. president 'of the ALA. from Okla -,

ice,110MA : . Jlill It '. A. Ilamplic,v;..-nssistant. Commissioner Thr!libraries, New
'York State Library: Ed ii.a 111 Ekman, trustee of the N'orth.KingStown.
Public Likary of Rhone Island :Beth N.Jfamillon. executive director'
of the Illinois Regional LilP.ary Council. Chicago:- and -13itylqta E.-
lfarkuson, project director of the .Cooperative Eibliographi. Center
for 'Indiana Libraries in Indianapolis. . '

/-We are very Pleased to have. you with us. - :.

I will be pleased before we hear from the first witness to yield to the
'gentleman from New York, Mr. Pevser. -.

,,

Tar
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l'EysEa. I 'tlitinkike chairman fort yielding, and I briefly 'want
ty that I think it Of7great tinportanor not only to have the over-
it and reports that we will be receiving ,front .yon,but also the very

deethite effort that we' um lee under the leadership of our clutiunan,
m liradeinas, who has iteeh certainly one of the great friends in the
li wary system thoughont this country, to .not only maintain this type
o a program at a time of economic stress, but to do whatever we canto

tem:Ise and encourage this program. I feel that in these times, eveiy-
Irimz with -education. as libraries do, should be emphasized

and not deemphasized. And 1 think thi:i is a very much bipartisan,ap-
proach that 'the ellairnaw and.myself have on this. and I merely wanted
to statelhatits a matter of record.

We Otainly welcome you here this morning and are anxious to hear
ysiiir testimony.

'Mr, I'lloDENt...s. Thank yo.0 very muclo
Ms. Martin. ".

,

.STATEMENT.!-0-;, ALLJE BETH MARTIZI, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,. TULSA, OKLA. ; ,PANEL OF THE AMERI-
CAN LIBRAY0 ASSOCIATION', JOHN A. HUMPHRY, ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER FORM LIBRARIES, NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY;
ArBAN/, N.L EDWARD EWAN, TRUSTEE, NOIITH KINGSTOWN

'PUBLIC LIBRARY, NORTH 'KINGSTOWN, R.I. ;.BETH A. HAMILTOlt:
EXECUTIVE" DIRECTOR, ,LLINOIg'ItEGIONAL LIBRARY 'COUNCIL,. ,
CHICAGO, ILL; BARBARA E. MARKUSON, PROEM. DIRECTOR,
COOPERATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHIC CEN,TElt FOR- INDIANA LI-,

I

BRAIIIES, INDIANAPOLIS; IND. .

. 3,

ilt1/11.4 Allie Beth. Martin. I am director of the'
lsa eitv/Courity-Library *steM, inTulsit, Okla., and wasjecelitly

appointed. by lIdtse S'eale'r Cal Wilbert to serve on the Advisory
Committee to the WhiteMouseonfer'encton Lillitirry, and Information;
Servkes, Drain alsolmaident the,Ainerican Libriery Association,
which I am representingliere today.

ALA' is a nonprofit, educational organization of over 35,000 mem-
bers, including librarians, trustees, educators, and library users.

I ant .here today on behalf of our-members to urge your support for
extension of fhe.Library Services and Construction Act. But, first, Mr.
Chairman. I would like toikconvey to you our great appreciation for the
strong. lqaqcFship yO,n haVe :demonstoted in support of the White
HOttsellmference (in Library andInfoiMation Services.

This morning.,n# suit9ary will cover thr;-e pointsthe importance
and-value 9f LSCA and the acconif4ishments of the tiet, amendments
being recommended by the Americaii'Library Association,' wjd brief
commtitts on the administration'S"libraryTroposals,

I 1 1 touch lightly on the first point^,,the J m var t a nee and the,valup
of LSC: s' y colleagueg are prepared, to 41dress this point, but I
do yeant to SaVyeryThriefly that LSCA support has enabled libraries
1-9 extend and innirove services to grbnps Whoses accegs:tolibraries has
been limitoLor nOnexistent-:-lo incinne families, bilingual faMilieS;
the ,elderlyi, ''person's isolated by reason f distance or physical handi-'

3
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cap, the institntionalimd.,If the program should be discontinued, t
groups would stand to lose the most..

We have five siiggestions Tor amendments to LSCA which.; are beingrecommended by the American Library Association. The first of theserelates to the nut 1166 Ymt ion.
-I. The American Library., Association urges ,

an extension of the Li-brary Services and Constructio Act, to allow time for4-he.
the White Ilouse Conference to-be collected and analyzed before major,royisiOn of Federal-library legislation is4onsidered. We recommend5-year .'extension,with specific authorization frig, the first 3 years, andfor the remaining '2. swell sinus as 'necessary depending upon thefind-ings of the StsitYand NatiOnal Canferenef.kon Library and Informa,-tiOn Services.
- While we recommend that authorizations:for titles I and II be con-tinued at existing_*- levels, strongly orgy the committee to raise-the ,'authorization, level for ESCA title Itr-so that over a 3-year periodit reaches at least S:10 million.

Our second recommendation for all 41111P11(11110111" covers incentives4 for State suppOrt of libraries..
)The committee ,inay want to give.aftention to the matching provi-sions of the act. A strong case can .be made,. in our opinion, for amend-ing the law to require rnAtching'-of Federal funds provided uncle-I:title'I by State funds,-instead rof allowing the local match option nowpossible.

To allow stiffly ienCtinte for States without aid programs to 'estab-lish them, we- propose that any State' matehing,requirement be de-ferred in thelegislation titir.2 or perliciPs 3 years after enactment.Our third recommendation for an amendment etM)rs Sthte admin-istration.
At present, there is no limit on the amount of LSCA fonds tilt)States can use for ndministrativepurposes. A 191,-I GAO report toCong,Tess ' recommended fhat such a limitation. be established as oneway 4")-fbel ping to insure that the target groups,--such as the,ltmli-papped, the bilingual. the disadvantaged are -served in accordancewith the purposes of the act. The association also, supports this andsuggests the committee may want to consider establishing a limit ofno more than 10 percent. of State's LSCA title I 'hind's that can be.used for State administration and indirect 'costs..

A' Our fo'urt'h recommendation for, an amendment corers advancefunding.
The American. Lilmtry Assoeintion further -proposes' that the ex-tens.i,di) of`the Library Services and Construction Act -make explicit.'the provisioh12). tyIvancel)t) forWard funding contained in the Gen-eral Edni)at T.)rovisions,Act 'to emphasize the urgent -need fort intelyIninfing
I also want to 'mention the- i.-pecial needs of urban metropolitan li-

-brari(t. The, central )4)ity binary systems of major metropolitan areashave -specithl needs that should not be overlooked,, Because they are
. older 'and larger -they have rich collections lacking in the smaller li-
braries,on their periphery.- In addition to serving resident of outlying

--

"Federal Library titnItipoirt Programs: Pr,ofiress and Problems," GAO- report to CongressyoDee.'30, 1974 (NIWD-75-4). ,
ti
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(ail:as throw/11.c( rerat ion wit h their libra Hes, the cetiter-city.librarie*
also.seLve direct y. many people who' neitlai live nor ply taxes in thei..entriil city.

..N.ow. a word'about.the administration's library. Proposals. 'There
are two. The librsi is the Library Partnership Act. We agree Nvit11,-.the
administration that interlibrary cooperative. activities are worthy of
Federal support and encourligement, but we strongly disagree that

gq, this should be done Im: inatig-hritt lulu- a liewTrogi'aut With all funding
decisions retained at the Federtil.lel;). - ,. .

The other proposal of the administration,is Aluit_general, reyealie
.. sharing is.a. substitute for I,S,C.A. Son!,(: lihrarieslurvebeen bent.fited

from that, pro*ani. In many eases, _general re.(entie ;haring is not
..stinnilatiug'new servVees to miserved groups still its.the handi'capped .

. or bilingualboth prioxities of 11,-SCA. It, is instead providing the
rind of gehral operating support- that hail, in prior years been po-
vided b.N' the local government.
.. In einiehision;Ive believe that extension of.the Library Services and

Construction .Act is the most realistic way at .this time to assist the
States and localities in'eXtending librai'y services aml facilities to the

,..'' iniserved, to promote interlibrary cooperation'and improved serviie to-
all'Ainericans. ., : ,.

We %%Ill be glad to- provide further information iinil. anmwer -any . ,

. 3 que,stiolis .which von may have. Mr. Chairman, I 'don't' know Avliether . .

ybli Nvisli To ask questions now. or should j defer now to Mr. I inolphry ?
Mr. lia.64;,NrAs. 1."thilik. it Aoilid IA', helpful. if you IP y_i' no Objev-

;:tiOii. if %re. heard from all of. ()ii and 1 lien we can ptit questions to pn...,
Ms...M.wriN. Pine. .

. .

1. [The prepared statement of Ms, :1.1lie littli 31artin'TalOws d'. ,...,..c..
. t

1'Iti:1`.14;11 STATEN( t;.?tT ALLI: BETH Atat s, A.AtEltIt'A N
StiOcIATION

.O

A1.K.11:1111e is Anil' 1i41-1) Martin. am director of the Tulsatt'itiy./Voutjty Eitultry
Sys tent ,fin. -Tills:10"1)kltiOnia. and was recently appointed IT 1 lenisi Speakeir
Albert to serve on the advisory COMO) i t PO to the AWhite 1 IMISO .4'011t.OPPOCOclia.
,I1Itrary and Information 'Siirvices. ant also president of the AmeriCan Tittira
Associftron. which 1 ant representing here today. ,

The American 1.ibrii Association was foundod the-100th iiilnicersnry
of the founding or clic: 1'lli.sed.,.stitro,4 of .1tiier,i-ca. Nlik.OVar the Uniicil States will

'be celebrating- its 1101 11 birthday, and the .uteiicati Library.' .ssircio.tkon w.111
mark its 100th yeal.0

ALA is ft nonprofit ethic:alionfirotliiiini-Antion of I) v(4%35,000 tnenilime,*-ilechult,.'s
log librarians, trustees, etjucitt,fis. and library users. A unitor atifFffir,refiching;
objective of the .Association is the development fInfl improventenr of tilarv. and
infocinat ion Cervices and resources for all the peoplit of the United States1,0"
()Mel. to ase opimertillity tta participate in society,,, o learn to achieve

"". -. to pursue careers, ;111(1 In obt«ill illfOr11141 tolCill'Odtl researclwo
r aiii here lot v ofi belialT of our 'members to .urge your.Support foil.'extensiori loft

t.
the Library s and t'onstritrtiett Art. lint. first, Mr. Chairman, I would Tike
to convey I o yon onr great appreciation for the strong leadership you have fleition,4
-Atrtited in sup-bort...of the White 1 lon44e Confermice 1,111rary 11;W Information
N.Sirvieffs..'attlicirized by d't, 9:1-568 to take piaci- no later than 1978.

are,e,dittppointed Mat President .Pord, mu' of the early sponsors of the.
1V.Iiite-1Louso Conference legiSlation wheithe wos 1 Effuse Minority Leader, has not

. yet ina'Oe iii4apnontaients tit the White Ilousel'otrferenee Arlvisory Committee.
nor stilnujj..ktil his budget request to Potaresf4. We are hopeftd that,the AtInfinit
tialtion .110o3 this' action sootlYso that the states can begin their own (4)0r-.
inflated pitt-f ming for stone conferences culminating in-the national conference in
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-*:11978, It!ls our firm conviction, Mr. Chairman, HIM hrough the White House
Conference process, the states and haalities as well a \ the federal government
wilt accomplish at ve y low cost the kind ofAinajor reasses. ierit °LU-wary services
that is badly neede today, -

Library service to the American'neople has greatly impy 'ed in recent years,
Mr. Chairman, ue to a great extent to .the Library Services and Construction
Act. Neverthe ss, in litany areas high quality service continue, to be, the exeep-
don, rather an the rule. Inequities iepublie library finance a the state and
local level have by and large persisted, although some states have Moped state
assistance programs that include a form of equalization.

Thanks in large part to the efforts of the National Cotrunision o Libraries
and Information science, which has been diligently working to develop national
plan for imprOved litfrary and information service, considerable discua on has

..arisen recently in the library and information community as to hOw the -ra es of
federal, stale, and localsovernments might be redefined to provide better if ary
serxrce to all. The White House Conference and the preceding state confere es
will serve to bring- this- discussi to a broad spectrum of the American peop
the usei's ential users of 14 tides. It .is the views of the American peopl
themSel s, not t ei,ibrary and info athm community, that must be sought now,
and the White Hous Conference wil provide juif the vehicle to accomplish this
goal.

Then,,,Nr. Chairman,with the benefit of the work of the National Commission
on Libraries and Information ScienCe on the-ono hand, and the findings of the
White HouseSonference on the other, not only the federal government, but state
legislatures and local goyerning officials as well 'will be in a far better position
than we find ourselves today to design new library legislation for the 1980s and

,beyond.
But until the findings,frOm the state conferences and the White. House Con-

ference are in, mail we have the kind of nationwide data the conferenceszill,
produce on library and information service gaps and needs, the American Library
Association believes it would be counterproductive as well as prerriature to enact
a new piece,of library legislation, such as the Administration recommends in its
wholly discretionary library partnership proposal.

We would urge you to extend' the Library Services and Construction Act to
',allow the White House Conference process to run-its course, and to allow sufficient

time for wrapup- and preparation of final reports. 'Then, based upon the confer-
ence findings plus the ,worif ofthe National Commission, it would be appropriat
to consider a substantial revision of LSCA, or development of new legislation f
warranted,.in the early 1980s.

We would. however, Suggest a number of amendments that Might be made tit'aV
to the present Act, to tighten up thejidthiniatration of the progriftn, and to provide
stronger incentives to the states to strengthen their own programs of assistance-to
local libraries.

This statement, is divided into three sections : The ,first is concerned with the
need for LSCA and the contributions this small but vitally important federal
program is inakin4 The second suggests a Uumber of chahges that might,he niade
now in 1,SC.C. to matte the program more effective in achieving its nil-important
objective of promoting the further development of public library services and
extending them to persons without adequate service: And the third. section cotfig
nients upon the Administration's library partnership proposal.'

'First, I would like to discuss some of the accomplishments of the Library
Services and Construction Act, and to point Out why the prograinls badly needed
today, and must he continued.

I. _ACCOMPLISH n'tNTs OF LSCA'

LibrarpfiRervier title's I and ly),
(LSPA support has enabled libraries to extend and improte services tagroups

whose access to libraries has been limited or nonexistent low ,inc(itne
bilingual families, the elderly, persons isolated by reason of distance orphysiCal,
handicap, the institutionalized. If the program should be discontinued, these
groups would stand to lose the most.]

In localities with 'high concentrations of low incbme families, the,property tax
base does not provide enough revenue to support quality library service. And with
basic costsprices of books and periodicals, poStage, electricity and hating

.10
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fuelspiralling upward, it becomes increa ngly difficult for libraries to extend
services to those not served or not served adequately. Indeed, many libraries are
finding it difficult to maintain the level of service they have been providing, Yet

.even .under such conditions, LSCA has helped the states and local ties% find
a way fir provide new service to groups requiring it. In short, LSCA nds have
provided and continue 'to provide the incentive for libraries in all pa s of the
country to stffve the unserved.

For example, in my state, Oklahoma, LSCA money in 1973 and 1974 wa used,
yin part, to fund a Multi-county demonstration project in the southwestern part

of the state. This project brought library services to Harmon, and Jackson coun-
ties counties which had never before had liInVyseryices,' The citizens of these
two counties found the services so valuable that when theidenIonatration project
funds were withdrawn last year they ..d'id not wait for the state to pick up'the
funding; they voted a 2-mill library, tax on themselves t keep the library going.

One way in which libraries have extended their servic to those unable to come
, to the library in recent years is through books,by mall °grams. In a typical .pro-

r' gram, thelibrary mails out a catalog highlighting titl s in its collection (or list-
ing a paperback collection assembled for the purpose) to target groups. Families
or individuals can then borrow and renew or return books entirely by mail and
without any expense to themaelves.. ,

The Report of the 1973 Confererice on BAks by ail Servie.indicates that '
rural books bey -snail programs are reaching from to over 50 rercent of rural
population hitherto unserved by any 'of the standard public library services in the
local area.WUrban or metropolitan Woks by Mail programs are.the main source of
books for a growing segment of those houiebound, 'institution bound, and the,
elderly', and reach from 4 to 6'percent of the total populatiOn in the local, urban
area. The circulation cost of such programs seems to be comparable to branch or
bookmobile circulation, although whether books by mail remains a viable alterna-
tive.deiiends partially on theiextent of the rise in postal rates. The library postal
rate is now scheduled to rise over 300 perekat according to the latest rate change\--' requested by the Postal Service. .

CO

The North Central Regional Librari in Wenatchee, Washington, began a books-.
iy-mail program to serve -low-density. rural populations spread over a wide geo-
graphiAil area. The service proved to be extremely popular, growing at a rate of
frOta 39 to 50.percent eaclryear. . 0

It*accounts fbr over 10 percent of th4 total library circulation. At the termina-
tion of the LSCA,fuads that had been supporting it, the Library Board decided to
keep the Mall Order Program,,gbding that it turned out to be quite competitive
with other alternatives, in terms of cost and more advantageous in terms of achiev-
ing,,the objective of equalizing library service. For this library, the main strength
of the program lies in the fact that it does not require the concentration of pop-
illation in a locality that bookmobile or branch service would require.

In New York, the Wyoming County Library, after having extended its books-
by-mail service hi' the inmates of, the Attica

would receive
for over a

wyear, received word in June, 1971, that they ould receive $5,000 to make the
library staff, catalog, and book collection ,filbre fully available to the residents
of Attica. The $5,000 was part of a larger $2000 grant being made to Attica
under LSCA to support a project providing pakrback 'hooks- for the reading

. interests of prison inmates. $10,000 of the grant, was used to buy paperback books
to, place in cellblock libraries. $5,000 went to a processor of library science at
SENY, Geneseo, to train six inmates in library duties and to select the books
for paperback collection. ,

.,

We were disappointed that Title IV of LSCA, Older Readers Services, has
never been funded since it was enacted in 1973. However, we are pleased that

. some services to the elderly have been carried out under Title I, including projects
in California. Missouri. and Wisconsin. In 1974-75 LSCA grants in California
included $38,660 to the Inland Library System for its ORIFLAMME service to
the aged project, and $30.000 to the Stn Joaquin -Valley Bibrary System's pro-
gram for the handicapped and aged: Much more could be done Along these lines
if there were additional funding, .

An example of the variety of outreach service's aided by LSCA funds is pro-
vided by the state of California. Highlights among 197§-76 grants include.

1 Rooks by Mail Service :A Conference Report. June 23. 1973. Las Vegas, Nev. Sponsored
my Council on Library Resourcesqind Indiana State University. Dept of Library Science.
Ed. by noon 'H. Kim, pub. by Indiana State University. Sept. 1973.

Is
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$290,287 to thp Oakland Public Library fbr .development of bilingual library
service to the Asian community ; $137,000 to the Sac Joaquin Valley , Library
t ystem to establish library service to 15 correctional institutions hi four counties ;
$127,537 to the SaitJose Public Library for purchase oftSpanish language via-
terials and demenstratibn of bicultural service in both branch libraries and com-
munity craters; $77,111 t the Sonoma Statellospital riosident library and mobile
unit, including service t 1st released patients in the community ; and $107,610
to the Metropolitan C-. . : lve Library System, Los Angeles Couhty, for special
services to an estima ecL55,000-deaf and hearing impaired residents.

These examples serve to illustrate how effectively the Library. Services and
Con§trui'tion Act has aided libraries to serve those cof served adequately or not
reached at all This has been accomplished by the,,careful ^use of seed money in
the form of project grants' to ,demonstrate new methods of library service, to
allow libraries to work cooperatively across jurisdietional boundaries, and to

,,i^, improve serviet to the disadyantaged or previously u ervedr,'' LSCA, also,selVe4 to effectively ^supfilemprit and eon d'ement other Federal pro-
grams. An examine is library service to the blind, spea ended by the Library of
CI:ingress When the '',Act to Provide IlKoksjor the Adu linCr w passed in
931, and 18 institutions *ere des noted as regfonal librurie. ve the blind

a Abe nation, the libraries were he locally supported, With their talking book
,stil chines and a major portidn of eirtalking bookwand braille bieks coming from

. "Ifiri*J.Ibral-y of Congress.
phis program continues today, with the Library!; of Coitgress providing the

materials to 'designated regional libraries at the state leyel, and to subreglanal
libraries at the.local level. The state and local libraries use their own funclO'and
some assistance from LSCA to house the materials and. protide support services .;
andstaff to make them available to the blind and physically handicapped. There
are now 54 regional libraries at the state level;( and about 150 suhregional '
libraries, usually municipal public libraries. Iris am:effective program and an "
excellent model of local, stateeand federal sharing.

Title I priorities, in addition to service to. the disadvantaged, the bilingual.
the elderly, the handicapped, and others who have no access to library service,
include aiding metropolitan libraries and strengthening State Library Agencies.
Urban libraries have special problems today arbdng out of the massive problems
of large-Mir*. the problems of diversity of population, of taxation and funding.
of urban crowding as well as increased demands on their' resources and services
by inters oufsWe their boundaries, LSCA funds !rave helped to strengthen the
capacity of, metropolitan libraries to resources more accessible on a
national or' regional basis, and have aided s cial projects to implement natlaaal .-^,,,
priorities' in such ,areas as Right to Read, career and vocational education, drug.,`
abuse and environmental education.

The stimulation of federal funds has also helped to develop statewide library
programs, operated by the State Library Agencies, the goverpmental units respon-
sible for providing leadership in library development throughout the state. Prof-
ects initiated include'statewide and multi- county regional system devflopinent,
statewide and regional fllni circuits andbooks-by-mall service, interlibrary coop;
eration and centralized processing' centers, and in-service training programs.a In Vermont, for instance, the Department 'of Libraries' sReference Serviges

' Unit, with its Access Office branch at the Irniversy of Vermont, segves as tit 7
k referral center for questions 410 catmot, he answered qt the local level. The

it also operates as a switching center for the Vermont Library Teletype Net
work, providing rapid resperisse49,requests for locations Of materials listed in the
Vermont Union Catalog,We ^roslills in much improved, cost effective sharing of
library materials by liries and library users. s.

Extension o authorization for Title I of risoA is urgently,-needed to help
libraries respft'd to those groups outside the mainstream of- society who are
articulating their needs as never before, to meet the people's need for accurate,
and thnely information in a complex society,'and to enable libraries to .pool re-
sources as the only way of ensuring that larger numbers of people have access to
the growing number of publications in a time of rising'costs and limited funding.

e

Library construction (LSICA title II) ,

As you knOw, title II of the. LSCA was`hist funded in fiscal year-1973; and the
entire $15 million appropriation was impounded by the Administration,,tintil the
middle of fiscal year 1974 when it was released pursuant to, court action 'brought
by the States. These funds, wprp rapidly obligated, 4nd because further title ft

13
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apPropriations were not ndade^ a backlog of public library construction and re-
modeling projects has developed.

Last Spring the ALA surveyed the states to learn how many public Ifbrarr
construction projects would be ready to gothat Is, with the necessary matching
funds avaliableif title II were funded in. 1975. We were told that at least 743
library construction projects could be carried ontotte-third ready to beg by
July 1, duother third by January 1, 1976, and the remainder by July 1, 976.
Attached to thiS statement is a state-by-state iist of public iibrary projjects on
which constr,nction col begin if Federal utatching funds were forthcOWLng.

In addition, to Projects for which matching fends are available, states have
identified another 766 piddle library construction projects that are badly needed
but are in coitununities that cannot vnerate the local matching funds required

, for participation.in'uprogram like title II. \.
, The need for public library'construction Is spread throughout the country, as

file attached list shows, and the etapioyment effects of meeting thos.e needs would
consequently be felt throughtutt the economy. I want to point out also that many
of these projects are not for wholly ne ,Oonstruction but proposed remodeling or '
modernization of existing structures. Many libraries are trying to provide eery,
ices -through 'smaller neighborhood branehes. Many libraries need to alter their
-facilitiei to permit their use by the physically handicapped. Requirements of ttn:'
occuphtional 810y-health standards must be taken into consideration. In _some"
places, libraries ,are faced with a need to convert their heating equIpinent In an
effort to comply with local limitations on sources of_energy awl, to hold doWU

their operating costs.
'We are convinced from the data we have collected, that this libary construction

Program is badly needed anti must be continued.
Interlibrary cooperation (1,S(`APtitle III).

Iltle III is a highly signitleant federal program that encouragesToOperation
among all types of iibraries irrespective of jurisdictional lines.

We find, it ditileult to Understand how the Administration could recommend
termination of this "program which provides incentive for the. states to develop
projects that link all types of librarits together enabling them to cotirdinatts their
resourees'and services, when the same Administration at the same time proposes
a Library Partnership Art for interlibrary cooperation:The, Administration
would supstittele a dubious unknown murintity for a program that hds Won ac-
claini froth all states.

I.SCA title III has been a popular and successful program, although severely
underfunded from the stint Notwithstanding the relatively small amount of title
III funds allotted tO eiudi state and the uncertainty thathas attended provision
of the funds in recent years, the states are making significant Improvements and.
eoutiontieS in their services through the title III program.

In Pi.misylvania, for example, materials are exchange through a van delivery
system that connects-1541 libraries across the state. The academic and public
libraries list each book they purchase in a central computer. file so that any
cooperating library ran distantly deternilne which other libraries own a spocific
book requested by it render. .\ ca'falog of the holdings of over 100 Pennsyivania
libraries is being placed on microfilm. and !opies will be placed at several loca-
tions throughout the state so Mint these boo Fs Im' be borrowed on an inter-
library loan bads.

Kansas haslcused Title III funds to start and operate an interlibrary loan
system fruit includes rot lege, junior college, high'srpool and public libraries. Any
patron of any of these' libraries has aerttss to the materials in any other library
in the systithi. This has given libraries the tq)ortunir;etto enlarge their collec-
tions shire they do not have to purchase seldom - requested esoterieefitles which
;tie available' at pa ribipating libiaries. Cooperative endeavors such as this
%%mild not have' been possible without he availability of Title III funds to en-
t mrage and assist development of the new system. '

California has used 'a Title Ilk grant to set up a Ceoperative Infordiation
Network with the purpose of responding as totally as possible to the reforma-
tional needs of Individuals, govOrnment tinits. and businesses located 'Within
tianta Clara County. Participants in the network iron" the beginning included
the libraries of three intiversities (Stanford. Santa ('lara. and San Jose State).
eight sizable public libraries tire burgeoning eocinunity colleges, scores of school
and !media libraries, pins the vast scientifie collectiolls of special libraries'. More
libraries joined later. 1. ) at

p
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ne,partleipatIng libraries are !Inked togetiler by,teletype equipment for rapidinterlibrary etattaitinientlon. This enahles the 11,brary .partail to have access totheeTsources of thelmtire network. thou, by visiting his own local library. lbSC:kTitle has Leen instrament al in stitunlating state and regitintil net amyl(development in all parts of the country.
Increastng1.4, libraries are intercom:meted through teletype equipment Such asr'the TIV'X sertlee provided 11 IN'estitrn Union, In addition to the library' network.'itt StincolClara ('aunty just dent ribed, another example Is KENCLIP,the

tacky' Cirriperative Liliniry Information PrOject. Remit rate Increases proitosedby Western Union last smuttier alulImbsequently approved by the Federal f'ont-inuniontitons l'tnninisslon have raised`RENCLIP's costs by about $2.704 annually.In California alone, there were abotrt 40 TWX machines installed in libraries ,197'1 Altana:On Valley Library System is perhaps typicni,,Fotir TIVXinstallations constitute the -system --:one in Sacramento, one tflthe ,Ca Womb'``%ati. University, in Sacramento, ant, at the University of California at Davis andone at the Mono County LibrWry. The previtfus monthly charglowas,$334 andthe new monthly charge
Rate increases' mat as these jjopardize network development. partlealarly'in

'rural are.,s. for 411e new rate structure for TWX pi:lets additional (leas on rural'motto:tittles by means -.of remme e elluge. In Vermont, for (Nample, theAnte Librarian 1111, informed us that the Increased east of TWX Itetottning
September .p..,,U)7:1 results lit. air addition of about $4,50) to the sontal T1VX11113 'for 0%1. Wintry hist:Mations locateCtIroughout the state.,Slore than halfof this amount. or $1100, repremits the lien remote extension charge for areasontside'designattal titles, the remainder being inereasetl access 'costs.The Nett Mmetivo Slate itikrary. wIth assistance front LSC.1 Title In tinsdvvelopod tt opt%%/)rli of resource sharit among pulalt lilors'ries and 17 twit-

. ,tleittie 1ibrarito..locat(41 throw:flout the-state :mot interroniteeted by means of
IVX. "This comnomications net work has been especially, nteattingful In a slat"
knell as New Alexieo which is hindered by long distances `slid linvitod
motion resources:" tlul State !Moravian reports It provides it primary 'Stittret. of

'information Doreltizeths in mind areas. With the retimt litatigurallonloy \\'t stern
.11-tii.,11 of the new ,retpote extensfon charge, the State Librarian estimates anadditional cost to New Mexii libraries of some $1.671 annually.

Under Title III. I.SCA money is used to foster interliltrary enoperation, evenacrosts st:rte lines. In southeast Louisiana, riot far from my 1111111e. Uwe public
Urn riet:3 eight llet1(141111.41 Iiiontries and throe special libraries have formed a coop-
erative library network for the New Orleans area, .% farmer In Ai rural area 30
miles front New orientis wins having 'trouble with hispittle. They were afflicted
with anapiasmosis. Ile (11(1 not know what to do. Through the coperativelibrary
network he wits able to get tehnleai joairmils at his local library from the Loin:-
Ian:I State UtilviTsity Medical Sehool library. Iliscattle pulled through.

rtv State Librarian of intio has told us that, thanlcs to Title III funds, patrons
the library in McArthur, tut Appalachian community of less than 10.000; were

able to borrow books front the Ohio State University Library., from the Akron
Plibli( Library's:old even from the Lihntry of Harvard University. !lore is a local

library.with /III 11111111/It bIlliget Of $12,6110 givIng.service of this kind to Its
patrons, and this is made possible by 'fitly Ill,

mutt !MN asited why federal funds slatuld hr provided for Mae inter-
library pro,leet.4 supported under Title In, There. Jitv.SI'VPral reasons. Many of
these networks of N'001)4.111titigi 'reach across State boundaries its for ,
example in metropolitan areas twitted in noire than one state. fil'he federal funds .3
111,00 im111;1 111111 support the less-aavamed library systems ht their efforts to
provide better service. (vivo Title III projeets demonstrate the laments of public
1111r:try service, 11 ild the local leopie snb.evtuetttly vote 1'0 tax theIllSeh'eli for its
cvntinuatIon. We hive %Well this II:11110'11 many times. In state after State. 'Tio TI I is an important f''';t1PrIll prograni, encouraging cooperative
efforts across jurisdictional lines. As library- networkware developed. duplication 'of effort elm be re:bleed,. and t he use of all libraries vitt:trilled. It Is essential
that this Title be extended, and that it be,more adequately funded in the future,
to help states meet theinereased costs of networking.
Erotantion of .

The evalna tine stridles arranged by the Office of Editnation intristiant to tke man-
date of Congress (montinn the' essential stimultis and 'support fqr public libraryservices that have. been providedthrough the ',SCA, reporf.tif the Systems
1)evelopment Corporation in 1973. for One, Stated:
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LSCA 40n4,s.hitve (wen Vi..ritleft actor in projete for speciareltenteles, apil
they have pfbehleti Ow !Wilk 7 e ofttlids 'used for Ittiii>vatly. projects: without
LS(A, to: a real r; 44 there wiMd.be litttleaor nO ittnOvation lit short, 0
ra thee stati(4eve"'" d piddle libraiW in tite.4.4. ... V .

e

. AnOthet4eV t fir be 811thr1-twptruet(*.reported t Ile Office of I.:chi-cation in
1974 that : .; ,,

The Fortiat fiov rumen, tms illayed tuypie 11.1 reeP yeafs of helptug tile publeci
_

Ilbrilrpkorgani e ins, steals and fp pr vI4 sery (IN t'o) A eirip6nts of the ppim-
/ 7' . Int who we peviouqy ni,b4erved. While, there are latileatidns that Nedftral "

p ograms st; q-ef from insufficient coordination, insufficient ,evalinition; and jn-
equate hauling, therelft nincleevidence to deinbnatrale tliht a" strong Impetus

4r 4 rd kystimvorminizntion.add tke availability -of 'NervIces to 44peefal clientges 4'
.7 was proirided IV fe.eral intervention,

The,o. Illidingarti confirmed' by the repOrts reachIng us 'foto State ittalOoettj
- library .vIllelills,rtni, organizations. CoMrequently 4v4ystzongly diNtgree w,ith the

eoncluslotu.redetied toy the Administration that 1.,4C,A harrtitlived'its time-full-le(ss . ,

and should be terminated, , . . 1,
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The American Library Associatioto'arges an earensloir oT t lie Library :cervices
and Conseinetiori. Act. to.liflow.tinie for-phr-thlings of flit, White liqusebOopfer-'.
enei to De vonecito and annlyzetl littforeptunior revision of federal -library 'legiala- ',,,,-
tion Is considered. 'we R44)11'0101(1 a five-year*.extemion,wita specific authorize-

"don fof the first three yeati,litul.,,fbr the, rentaftling two, such Sums us necessary
1" depending uPoir the findings of tfie'state anti nationareonfereOes on libl'ary acid
s information services. _

White we recommend' tbatauthorizations for .Title I and TI be gontinired at
existing levels, we strongly urge the t'otnivittee to false tho.authorIzatt9h lever'
for 1,S('4 Title *11 so that over a three7year peril*" It reaches at It;ast $59 nill-i

. lion. The states have Intel the groutulftork 'far highly ,successtui.intfrlibrary,
cooperative projects with' assistatke Nam Title III, but the lirogram must Dill
more adequately funded in future years, so that 4nterlibrarr cooperation and et-

and special library resources will truly achieve its' potential of greatly Imp axed
work development utilizing aturexpanding the msg. of schpof, public, nen

axed
. library service to all.- . - . . ,,,

We anticipate that by- 1971. ate statea will inane concluded tileff conferences in
advance of the White !louse Conference pn I.Lbrary and,Infialtiation-flervices.
Then. the states will trn ye a antwitimely and accurate asst:ssment of their needs
for library services and of the t'Irrees'availaltie to meet those needs. Accord-
ingly, we urge a 41)4111e authorization fiir;t. tree years and open-ended tutus as
necessary for the next two,
Incentives for State 14 ort of libraries ,

We believe IiSC,A; o be sound legisiatIon., It has stimulated s te'.-amt local
library sup rt while 1)1%011(111w ,,for innovation and attention to atioual con-
cerns. Every, ftederal dollar spent for I.SCA Titles I and II .s ma ched by the
states I m.localitlep. "'Midis to the federal library sertices an censtr%Ktion pro
gram," says a recent riport til the Nation'al Commission on Ibraries and Won.'

'suction Science, "the states, withok exception Ay My the Organizational
, structureand' in want. instances the leaders It t gt thedevelopment of , .

library servIces."
Arnhypt, the same-report also DoInt.4 out that. a pptailleant inelease in library,

funding crust mine.'froin: the,states. "Just as -there is geographic interstate di
b versity in the ability to finance public services, th,ere-are',Inter-regionnil.dirersi- .,' ', '
.,.'ties 4vithin. states' . , .` this is,as applicable to library servicesos Iris to'the

- financing of sekools. These intrastate service inequalities' ecru be handled Mitch '" '
ntor readilP, when the funding is -done on an areawide rather than op a local
basis. When the state. picks tip a substantlat portion.--say :59 percent- of the

"funding, it has an oPportunIcy to equalize the resotirees among local lihrary
systems." 2 . ,. .

. . s.

2 "AltPrnIth ev far inaneing the PnbIle Tarary," a etutiV nrt"pare.(1 rm. the Natiqtak,

-4'nennil41un nn Librarie. and Information Science, U.S. .Government i'rinting cMlit.t, .,

May 1954. " " , .
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thisnreason, the, Xtunmittee, Puffy 'Want. to give attention to the maltilli;l5provIslons of fhp Act. A- strong ease wan ties trade, ithour opinion, fo?:amendlpcEthe la to tiiiire matching of federal fluids proviged' under Title ,Itify, state-funds, .114t a f allowifig the local match,optioft now possible: Requiring stale.tn :ould serve -tit. strengthen state pro4rit 3 of "library support. Thee may, be interested to know that th following stales PrOldill, rigrkts.ittaiiii to their local public lthrarles: In tabu, Montana,' North Dakota,Sou ft Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Washingtod,,,Wptiting:,,IVe bellOe -thatretnent of.state,taatching may prove persuasie'in thO:e states.Hilda ttUffielent timq,for states without aid .progranis to estalflish' then',Watching reetirentent be deferred in the legislationfly yeaet; after enactment. This would give the state1 It4,"an incentive r take adlon, aridi.the state legislativethe benefit of the (nets And, findings Of the state confer-ormatiOn services..' "
riba state matching reclaim:x-10U for 1 tt 1l.uf the I.SCA,

at wit
',TO
iVe propose that+ any sat

tl wo orlferlitttfs
legi t it res Itilae 11x w
action %Vtaild also'hay
erive?on,Ilbraty and

Ive.(To noj wow
dealingiwith',e(ms tution projects. These are primarily of loert sIgnifiennee and. recelvti sf rig local itpmert. By the same token, hoi.ever we believe thata late 4111ttrIto requirentent or .Title rj11 may well he d: ht1S. asyou.,kttow, Title la has 'no matching provhdon. Title 111 prog t for,covisbrative netavorks or,the - shifting of Jesonretils by a rteaderpic.altd special. Ithrtiries would seem' to he partieularly iprit e for stale- ritatrhing.

,
t \

.4

t;.eutpift0;tratOn
.1t, present-, there is o Walt on the amount of I.SCA funds the states can use .ilrolnistrative-pu ses. I97-4-(1A() report lit Congress' recommended that :such' a limitation be estatIllsited I one way of 11(41)111g to insure that the targetgroups (stip as the handicap the tiling al, flue disadvantaged) are sered('In accordit nee with the foul 's of the'Aet. IIEW, in tip/tenth:it 11 of this report.-co:ye:try In the ecotometula ion that such ihnitation he established in adminls- ,.4° trotion.'Tha'.\s'ociptia n.nt o supports this, and suggests the Committee may witto c,inSitiee,establisiting it limit of no more than-1(1 percent of a state's 1,SCA'Title I fu tuts that can he used for state administration and indirect costs. ,did:'not concur with`fmother ('M recommendation that ahe placed also on statewide; services. We heartily agree with 11EW- on this Ipoint, for we feet` thlit a doliar or percentage limitation on statt414 kIrvieeswink( defeitt the yotrilises of t he Act in many ea SeN. $to41.,the t type of library service may he t'hat prtkrtWti.h The statedliterary ageney to many communities far too Nto2111 to simport their own' library.serviee. In New INItscieo, for example, hookinobiloq are run by the state agencyto many sparsely settled areas- that Would otherwise have nn access whateverto library servlee. In Vermont, the state library agency runs it very stweesqfol, !woks-by-mall 'n rviip. which provides library a CCVS`: ru persons in rural Sectionsof the liato.'1"rnzram,: such as thew are Yfndly ntaaled and would htrtlisliatroyly' curtailed if a ilmitaticlinvere to he place?! on statewide set-Aloes.,
lu tamsidering n ISthif u theitmonta. of 'rine 1 fortis that (_an la/retained atthe state level for miturnisration. therefore, we urge the't'ormiliftee'lo'make atdistinction between mitidnistration and indirect costs on one hand alt l stab,- .wide Net h:es MI the Othet The limitation Nh(1111(1 he npott the f.fritit.r.,_ most.definitely riot upon the latter.

Idranee fund NI
[TM. mericau Library ASNIWiation frirther proposes that the ex t ensiou ofthe T,ibrary Services and Construction Aet ,make. elplieft the provision for ad,vanes' or for funding vent:finial. In the Ileneral Education Provisions AOto eintihnsi7e the tirgcrit rived for timeTy Ponding T.SCA.:l Ideally. the newTong ros,if mai budget proeetlarev will obviate the need far advance funding, hut.that has not been the extwrience 'tlins far, bertnre of the authority' given tothe Allminktratton for proposing reseissions and deferrals:
Last yr:1r the states did not receive theif' :tilneationq under. the T.SC1 until .April or two months before the close of Alm fiscal year"This year .states were,not advised of their allocations until Novena-Ng, or font; months after the start

, -ro,i'mad Library S"DrOirt Pf;:.ra Ms ..Proureg.: rid Problerpv," GAO repArt to Congrt,R,1974 ( NMI) ,4
-

Att nq
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lit tIIti'i II1It', V' rt'(i%l('(f''ri.J1(tt . frtin (1t' f llwvii 'i4ttltt'$, a ii ng ttht?I4
I at aat )4Ith4 L, trill tt IIIIII of fia I&'1I1I tj IpV1'I ii ti t liii i.'i ii lit I i III'(II )11 ii'tliiit'tit ii'

titift 'Iii I II I.1fI'ta f ad & 11111 r's in vt' 1111(1 t l.a f tflpw I zig e4tti ft ait a i( atJa r'i iii
-: I tIlii ii j. a ILrl.iil,i1l4l at, iittw L}rifjt.l't._ liiit t''tt tutitlt'tI fri t'VPIf thttttgli

t I titi IA' ,l:i l I I tt'r - j'lril1 Xi I it '..i , tj.ir ftii't. 'fat thai tft iii' (brat tit rat ttil Lii

I u it it oljJ hIut, (' IV RL4I I.Stt ii L'.I it it I 1t( 11111 t'fI It Wil tilt I' tit U1t' I lIitt'rtil.itii 1'

- tif uiiiirt-t r' J iizitl ttabf('fi.tV far -.t:i ti' iiitritti(,iinn1 1 iftvitry rviet't bavi' re-
rut I itt tV t tiit pa 'vLtn).-. 4li ti's tr'vQt 'vtii tJ ala it, tttt ik :wti .t'(ii)I t iUt'iit (f it lifl Vt'
itiC'tt I

( I Il liil a 't tj't ti jt itt' ii (nut ti w I ii t It' ft'e ri I fu niL flow is Itt-
la u4 '.i q is ,T lfy.ItIa riulug t .1e ivH'tt', rtitT'i eiréef<'d to 1other

tV+t ll' (It It(ittI t &lAIl t4lt I tiiitli iii 'i'. tflILft Iti III 1._I tlr ii httr\ ft'rttt4. tht
i'4't ttt l LD;i -.1 ri.iils 'iii I iglit .i'tl' Fht f)Pi'tt'lfl)1g)' tF ri4j&' fiizj1Is wiisted bt't'iltiiw
r-t lit' liIit-tItt ii ti ii tti'rI lilt. Ill' .ftIttj(i_ ' ' - -

Xt'u', 'York I 'rt ) ' ;t i't ii rii,'t1 'tr di'lribd, 4l tt q pin nut nig s iipossittie.
', tnIT -. laid afl'. nhltt I lit' 'r'thtit -riultitili ta ItIttgli(btwitll tiiittortiinities..luitts

i-, t 'rt'ti t itt' gt' flfr'i iffy W a t It'- it' rat ty.i aitI ii sii ira ni' of a ti vnit'' ftTh1 hg. j' t lit'
lit't tittil iiint t;fl'ttivt'it' itt',ftitj.rtil filtitus,

j'4?!ifI"tt\fl I )at)yatl fttidittg 'ii&FitttiIy tI4M,rt1,gulIIit'ant 'f)l.ttgreis
- hittit' 41jrtiiighttiit ,tItt'- tit In 'Ait'ti' aratig :ti tnfwIto tlt'tivt'ry Sarvk'aS.HiItt,-

-- ., t tg yt i , Vli 'as', .iitit4 I il*p 1$.' iii' I 'ltiittniiit ii tIV I St rv erv-,
hit pita it ii 'at tint h's It tii- mu gt tilti iii i Lig' li4hK)si hI t. It ma Ises ha x&'cii

i'ri ', of' lt earn iii (iii 'I I V to d itl liiinit t'13' fbi' II,hriI).V ItI-Ofi to t t lieTIf (lvu
wliItti fVrftilr i'rotjt'i1ur (H ti'ut' Li g.ac4riuA'mit.. -., -

I lt'layt'tI ii (lri)pl'Iii t'(JIL' ii liii iiiij'tttiliitmttit'tit Ilti t' t'rt'rptt'tl tifliJf3' itritfiterns

- , lit t lit' titIirihiI'ti'titi"ii If lIt'rlI prog4liirS. f,Ittr4irIl''t ttit'kii t1i' rt,tta,rAeei.i ti)
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fit 'Io-.t' r Intl )IAlt.tlif tItit.t ttt't:n a s-t'r1% tit'tt-.fiiI 't'r'it't' ftrttgrtuiiti I)alivarV S.VM-

turn-. It lit' ln,rij-litiiftt'rl. :itiitg, triti isttI:itil. iitTt'?r ,14it.' rt'ttft'4j tlautagt' titit'
' fit ittt'tt';itt'tI foil 'p'.t iiorilii' Ititk if '.tHltil.It.l' iii fitritlijig,

I tt'I:ivt"tI t iithiIity til'';itjirtttiritit ioii itilpi'ft'rt''t iiitst st'rioui'y.
o itli fIta Itlit( .titfi' tii'tnI Iit:rarliliI. 'furr l'lt. proj-arts. 'Miiii '-i jtltrtiriilariy
i-lot rI u'ri-.tif fir' ,i'iiiiijituitlt it' w lit'ft' flit' 'total tinrt' of tro,lt't't (witting iii _ -

iIlIlliIiIt-'Iti Ittain, - .

To i'titti I ti-.' ;ii'itiI'iti-. vC' tirgi' fit ( iiIpriiittt' to iit'IqIt' iii :idvarit't' fuud-

- 5i__
iit'l(lltIttilt,.ItitiIl iii L-t',\. .

jit nIlIt -ill, i/St it! IrIiqti tot 4)iijiii1/ti 'tjl.i','tlri,5i
I 'lItt'i 'tit t,it tilt- iI,':i:'a i.V"ft'IiI 'rf' itt,itir iIrt'ti'ojiiilitliui irt'as h:iVt'utlit'cini

- Ii t'lt ff1111 -.tiiiiilil nut lit' 'ivu'rI,uuiI,I-tl, Ittti't! 1-lity Hit' oltlur arftl liirgt'r. tht'y

- ' tInt t' tO I) ttIItt'I iiiiL_. Iit'hliIt.1 lit t.lIt'' -.titttilt'i' IiIr'ttrit-t tuii I lit'ir iitrIlu4a'r.v I luitlat'tI,

I lit' itt t'gt' ljI'tiitII tiht' i i' I .1 jiit'ttII :tt tto' i't'iitt'r of ('iilil.t('I'ti$lvt.' riet-ttr'k it!

Iiftr:irit"t whtrt' t tt't' hurt' fut't'n tlt' tlija'tY Flit itltiit ion to st'rvirlg rtitI'itfs ttf
till Ii IJti 1 rt':i-. I tii',iIlt.Il t'tStij 'tIll1 iil lIlt Ii hair Ijttrtit' f-lff'.çatitt'r ei-t) 1lbliirtt't4 -

: - t.1i1 t'rv4' tIri't't I rlltin jtt'ttlult''Ivt)ti Itt'it for I1't' iutr iiiy ftI%t"M iii tIn'
- ttIvjt -

5'-

* I't'u'. if ipy it' flit' Jii'gt' ItJ'li:iil Iitrrtrit'', i_tint lritiii-.Iy I't-'4'ttrtl th tt"çtt'iit,IJf this

IslIiJt it "i'i'VItt' tuft I1II11IV liti' t' III,itIt' 'ttiti't it'ttt t itilit'ui fr'(uuii t,iiiit' fit &l'rri'. Frorri -

'IItt''t' t tilt'.. \ t' It';ir't, fat' t Xtiiil'ilt', !tIt P" .Itar-t't'nt tif flit' itspi's tif'Iht'j)t'trttt
lITltIIt' litii'tii' \ t'I't' 111111 t'',jtlt'jifs. i'IltA('Orrt'iIt(ii(tjiiil flgiirt' for BtiI&Iitor& is 21>-.

Iui-rHi'rtl IItI fur 'in t"i-.tiii'i-t'ti ifuint 1:1 jit'rt'iit. ltS'ti ltaiit'va that these fIgrot
- hut tiIlr','IIi:i .o-j-fl fip fiN ""iift-tI fti-ffit' I stiiiriilfft'i' iii t In' tin iii' tf- Ihoua' 1iu'irigs

IIIII Intl it'-.', flIt' t'i',t' for i'uiofIntit'tI 11it'tit'rtII 'thlftjtort for ttu lit' ilftrary t'rlct',
'a-. at'FI II' I fit' j' fit iiui'rt':t-t'iI tttu' sripport - - -

\\t' fttl',t' tiIltit'-t('(l f fiat a uiiiitit Pta tip ;ulitt'ti iii I.t4.t-',\. 'I'itIe, I fiirids rt'tairteil
- :ti flIt' -.ttift.' Ii'%4'I fir titlimiritr:itioii intl iiitlirt't't t'tists Tiiit, vt beri've, vlIi

'liu tiitrt'iir tIn' Til It' I fnunI- to gri ft uit'f rutjitilfltili 1tuhlli' Ilhrarit's whit'h are
iijlt' il/Itt' IiI It' I ltriiirit it'-.. tti'tttltlitlitii, \V(' li','t' lti'ttlttt'it' tliat T,SC he aynt'nde(l

- ' Iii ri'ipif-t' -ut:tft' :ljiirtupi'iifitin to iItttftIi f Iii' sf;itt''s :tliitt'atlttn untuer ISCj 'I'itles
I tioI.IlI._ttivh a rtffniritrntrtf -ilt rt'-iiIf in rtlttrt' rt'alistie st1}tt-ulipAt:t of ntatt'-
IiIim VI .t'iit'y '-a'rl-i(l-. iiitIiihirig flio't' hi itrittlit' Iflirarit's utt lnereased st'titt'
trrntrt-.-In :ilçi wliii'h ('till Itt' ii-.t'tl itt viinjIiit'tPiIl \itti J.'C\. faints to assIst local

- U I ririu'. ''
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Some of our nation's grimtest city iibrarl s ate facing severe crisis today, no
only in Nov York City, but in,otherAtripur areas as well. The economic crisis h
had'severe -Ifimet on urban public Illifories. Mayor Paul Jordan of Jersey City
has .tieen quoted as saying "We may become the first ma r city in the nation
with no library system a.: a result of our money problems." 31.1'e Brooklyn Public
Library has been f(weed to develop a .plan to pare down its branch service.
Employees are being discharged and vaeamios not tilled. Similar problems are

'living. faced by the libkiri es in Sun Vi-anciso and Los. Angeles, Chicago and
.1)etofit, to name just a fray,. it

. dditionallunding of LSCA Title I is urgently needed to help the great city
libraries in this time of crisis. As the director of the 'Detroit Public Library,
Mrs. Clara Jones, recently said; "America leads the brld in library organiza-
tiOn. The best-organized libraries are-in this country. This is where the record
of dur civilization is kept and, fortunately, ours is not an elitist library
tradit ion."

The Americas tradition of public libraries readily, accessible to the people,
is indeed a great, traditimi, 1111 essential element of our nation's democratic
heritage. la would be, a tragedy, In.oilr national hieentennial year; if major'
piddle libraries are alloWed forlaelt of funds to deteriorate beyond repair. The
taxpayers of Cleveland hare rOgetttlY voted an operating levy which significantly
increases operating /ands foi7,the CleVelna0 Public Library. But in tdday's .

economie climate, liff.reased loral...support fOr Illbraries .i urban areas is rare,
4Additional funding for such librarieS is needed from the states, from LSCA, and

perhaps most important: from other federal programs designed to offset the
effects of,tin emergency economiccrisis:such as we are-facingtin America today.

II/. THE ADMIN ISTRATION'S LIBRARY PitorOsALs.

Library j'artnerithiir AN'
In '197. President Nixon proposed a it w initiative for II rariesa Library

Partnership Act, which would"encourage exemplary aria innovative developments
in the provision of library and informal ion.services. Introduced during the 93rd

action
for discussion intrposes.hy Sen..,Tacob Javits (5. 3944), the bill saw no

action And virtually no support last year, and has not been reintroduced this
year although',IIEW agiiin sent the''draffto Congress in March 1975.

The,. goals of the proposed partnership act or."inillar in Tony ways to .those
of the existing library and' innirmatIon science denioastration progiam authorized
by title of the Higher Education AcC'Bothithe partnership act and HEA
I a re diseretiona ry, ii.effl both are focused orf Pilemonstrat ions. to' encourage

..*Mhilary and innovative developments in the provisdon o`t library and' informa-
tionserl'ices. Becanse of this srmilaritlV, the. American'Llbrary Association has
!reconimended, to- the House' Subcomfulttee ,on POstseemidary Education now
>onsidering HEA amendments, that these demonstration aspects of the Library

'Partnershlp,Act he incorporatexl within HEA Title
We note also that the- Library Partnership Act woUld authorize some

- litrary cooperative projects, sihtllar to those authorized 'by Title ITI of LSCA.
There_ is dh -major differenee, however, In that decIsion-making occurs at the
stateAlocal level dider.LT:CA, at slate formtila gzant program. but the Adminis,-
tration's partnership proposal would return decision - making to Washington, at
the discretioll of the Commissioner of Education. We would like to note for the
record our strong sOpport for the state. and 1(sal determination encouraged ,by
LSCA Title TIT.

We agree .with the Administration that interlibrary ,ooperative activities are
worthy of federal. support and -encourageme,ot. but we strongly disagree that this
should he done by inaugurating an new program with all funding decisions retained
at the federal level. The states are !donning for their own intrastate and inter-
state library cooperative networks, with assistance from LSCA Title III. -It
simply makes no sense whotevez,to ahandon this kind of state support for jitter -'
ilitSary cooperation and move instettri to a' more fragmented discretionary,
approach centered in the Office of Education.

It is our ret4ommendation, therefore, that the Committee continue and increase
the out horization for LSCA Title III, which we believe will serve far more suc-
cessfully to advance the aim of strengthening interlibrary cooperation among all
types of libraries.

In
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General rerenud sharing as a substitute for Lsc4. '

Since 1973, when thenPresident Nixon first articulated a new federal library
policythat of. terminating the Library Services and Construction Actthis
philos8phy his been repeated annually-in the President's budget, first President
Nixolfs then President Ford's. bibrary service is essentially a state and local
responsibility, these two Administrations hare said, and "with thennereasing
availability of general revenue sharing /ands, states and localities will be able t

continue the most promising projects and programs torinerly supported by
federal categorical assistance."

In this connection, the U.S. Office of Educatii);i informed the Senate Appropri-
ations Committee last spring that somelS2 million in general revenue sharing had
been devoted to library purposes in fiscal year 1974 alone: 'These figures were pro-
vided by the U.S. Office of Revenue Sharing.

We cannot dispute such statistics, nor are we able to confirm them with our
OW11 surveys. We do, however, question their meaning, for we know that a great
gap exists between what is reported on the Office of Revenue Sharing's data ol-
lection forms and what evelttually happens at the state 01- local level. We recent
letirtied from the California State Library. for example, that one county library
is being eoiireil. to return all of its general revenue sharitig ($400.000) with/the
stat(Inent that it was a, loan, Two city libraries have had to return portions' of
theirs ( $285,000; a and $1 (1,000 ) .

The greater problem with respect to general revenue sharing as a source of
Hbrary support. louve(r, is that local governmental nuits tend to budget ex-
penditures from commingled resonro.s. that is. combining their resources from
ali sources 1property taxes, sales taxes. tines and service charges, licenses and
permits, general irevemie stipiltipete.), they awn make allbe»tions to a variety
of budget expenditure ca tegories:Zne of which may e libraries.

In response to the Administrations' contentiqn tht getieral revenue sharing
support for libraries indicates ,S('A is outmoded and no ongtr needed, we would
refer them to a recent report t Congress from the Comptroller General' which
notes that the interchangeable ti tire of money can futility the meaning of a
report Nhiyh relates speelfbc expends ures to a specific source of revenue. such as
revenue slum ring.

Many of the state library administrative agencies have kept statistics on the
amount of revenue sharing libraries throughout the Mate have received. Some li-
braries ha ye benefited froth the program.,The Tulsa City/County Library System,
%Odell I direct., lias indeed ireen fortunate in this regard. Ilany more libraries,
Inuvever, ha ye not 1)(41(49(41 front the program. lincleasingly we are finding that(
libraries reoiving general revenue sharing are in fact .reeeillig no more than they
previ(aisly, received from state or local sources. In many cases generalrevenue
shtring stimulating irt%w services to utis(rved groups such as the handi-
eapped or bilingual- both priorities of LSCA. It is instead providing the kind of
general operating support that had in prior years been provided by the local"
government.

In short. although general r(venne sharing has benefited some libraries both n-
establishing,,new programs and in the (onstruetion ,of new facilities, there is gr t
disparity in library development foshted by this federal program. Lib ari
some communities are strengthen((I by general revenue sharing, but librar stir
many others tire totally ignored by general revenue sharing. The Library Services
and Construction Act is a coordinated program forstatewide and inter,state devel-
opment of library sen'ice. It is a valuabh program that must' be continued.

CONCLVSION

We believe that extension of the Library Services and Construction At is the
most realistic Way. at this time to assist the states and localities in extending
library services and facilities t() the unserved, to promote Interlibrary cooperation
and improved service to all Americans. We look forward to obtaining a much
more accurate picture of the nation's library needs and resources as a result of
the Whitehouse Conference on Library. and Information Services. Thank you for
your attentive interest.17nd for the opportunity to present testimony on behalf
of the Amerietin Library Association. I will,be glad to provide further Information
or answer any (Mestions you might have.

"Revenue Sharing: An opportunity for Improved ibulThe Awarene00 of State aria
Local Government Operntt ns" Report to the Congre9s by the Comptroller General of the
United, stutaw )t. 9 4:1 (GM) No. GGD-76--2).
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.. SURVEY OF STATE LIBRARY AGONCIES ON tIBRARY CONSTRUCTION PRELIMINARY REPO

IThe States'report that approximately 226 libraryconstruction projects eould be started by-July 1, 1975 (col, 1); a ddi-tiomal 224 projects could b underway by Jan. 1, 1976 (col, 2), 293 more could start by July 1, 1976 (cot. 3)if L. CAII is funded in fiscal year 1 5. An additional 766 projects are needed over the next 2 to 3 years (col. 4)j

Total"nuMber of projects .

Alabama
Alaska..... . -- ..... __ .. , . . .....
Arizona, .._

July I, 1975 Jan. 1,1976 July 1, 1976

.Arkansas
California ._ ... .

Colorado . ....... .. ....... -.. ....
Connecticut .. ... ....... ,. ...... ..
Delaware..
Florida .. : .. ..
Georgia_ _..
Hawaii
Idaho.
Illinois
Indina
Iowa..
Kansas
Kentucky...
Louisiana
Maine,

.

Maryland._
Massachusetts
Michigan_ _.
Minnesota... .

Mississippi. ...
Missouri
Montana... .
Nebraska... .

Nevada . : ..
New Hampshire
New Jersey .', .
New Mexico ... 0 .....
New York -._ -
North Carolina. ..": ......... .
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma...). .
Oregon
Pen nsylvania .

Rhode island
South Carolina.
South,Da.kota
TenFessee
Texas..
Utah ..
ViMIOnt. _
Virginia_ ... .

Washington.. ..

West Virginia
Wisconsin.... .

Wyoming

Source: American Library Association, Wastiagton office.

226 -. 224 293

2
12 2 5

2
3 2

24
1 8 7
5 7 16

'
6 7 6
2 ? 7

12 " 10 5
1 - 30
3 2 5

15 14 34

1 .
5

4 1 .........._, 1a 2 ?
1 1 N.s.........:4,

II 16' 1 5 7
22 17 16

. 1 2 2

3
6

N.

I. '1
3 7
2 6
1 1 7
7 20, 23 .
4 4 1 .

3 4 5
3 4 5
4 4 5

.1 2 . 5'
1"21 2

1

18 27 15
9 . 3

. . .3 3 1

3 4 4
6 4 13
3 3 3
6 3 12
4 2 4

30,,
6
..e....

36
35

41
27

.
8

'25
20

5
396 .

15
11

, 35
60

16
I*42

10.

12

, 3
15

.

25

' 15
5 ''

..... ..
,/'

S

12
16
' 3
15

: 39
. 22
`15

36,
.. 25
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STATEMENT OF JOHN A. HUMPHRY, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER
FOR LIBRARIES, NEW YORK.STATE LIBRARIES, ALBANY, N.Y.

Mr. Tii-mputty. My name is John Hitmphr'v. I am assistant c9m-
missioner for- libraries, New York State Education Department."
responsible for administration-of the Library Serves and Construe=
tion Act in New York State T am also '-past president of the
Association of State Library Agencies. It 'division of the American
Library Association. T am speaking in support of the extension of the
Library Services and Construction Act. -

On behalf of the library community of the Nation, the Association
of State Library .1.e-encies and the .American Library Asisociation, I
wish to express deep -appreciation to you and the other Members of

2 1
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Congress for vourbslipport. of thel,ibrary Services and ConlynetiOn
Act during..the past'20'..years.

Yon have .heard through 'constituents. the 'Washington Office
of the .knierican Libyary .ssoci tion. tick.of'Conre. through your own

.official reporting channels, of the greatly increased opPortunities for
11w intellectual advancement of our citizens witi4.11 this At has made
possible. We as a`profe4lion understand thatthere is need to assess and-

, evaluate any ongoing activity and service, but in the interest of re-
taining progress a trendy made. We l'ee0111111elld extension of the. Act
noe'' with a. few-ye.visionS., At the same time we must be recep,tive to its

ac ..longer-term review. and 'possible.rpyision. for the folloviing reasons.
'Flu NationarCommission on Libraries. and Information Science

has cimuni.ssioned a review of the results of The net. Some States, in
hnliht, New York. hair begtin planning f or, governors' con ferenee's in
antiyipatiOn o a floped.for White IIonse,ConIerence on Libraries.
Suclymeetings will provitly fornms for assessment and evaluation, as-
well to help create gyeat(4. awareness on the part of the public of

,the useful role of our libraries, but we cannot expect realistically to
tabulate Mich result's in the immediate fuhire. Therefore, there is a ra-
tionale for .recommendiyg cotticnrrent actiOns, shoi.Fterm and long
terns, thatflre nevertheless coordinate a ini'eompatible.

I.'Pst. I respectfully recoiimiend that the concept of.forward fund-
4. Mg be applied to this act, as it has been in other area;' -of education

Togislation. Lone delays behwen enactments and receipt of funds pose
extrein lv ditlicrilt problems for efficient. planning. T am convinced that
forwart fpliding ca an pronce econoinies as well as Tore effective use of
appiop iations and administrat*On.
_ Seco id. the :Title:II needs of urban libraries must be recognized. In
the list4:11 years 1971--7:i, approximately-15 perCe'broflill LSCA title,
T,. fluids allocated to Nev York State, have been disbursed tour'five
tnetropolitatn. ireaas iitthe form..of 'firojeet grants. We need additional
funds so that greater'amounts can he 'allocated to those Cities whose
tit:pill:04ms comprised a certain.. percentag4orthe State''s total popu-
lation. W need. to rethink this LSCA Support-so that onr emphasis is,
less_on short-terinTrojects and is facused more on using LSCA funds
to- assni.» that libray- services will be available to people in tivse cities
orer the long term:

Third. egitally importniit is the continued devilopment of eireetive
syStems and networks ,of I ibta ries -a Int information sotiees. LSCA
funds have nil-extended library service in hi yge'irreas of

States. in chiding ritya I areas in wirit;11 ppop,le la:Jie(t access to
services tli6v need.

In. i.econt years the Sfates 1111(1 10Ca CO111111111111' leS 11:1Ve7takell a brOafir

(41' :111(1'1.11TV systematic 11111/1'N.lell fo libl'aryserriees. one in Avhich book-
inohiles. hooks. star'. :110 other resoimps inu,lticounty,
basis to ervi...1;ead(4s reo.ardless of where they

in Ohio. for lusfavce, P-thisyea librarips.iti 73 of tlw,Fix.ottlities,par-
t ici pith. in multi:m:10V sy:00iiis. The nine systems now include 6-1, per-
cent of the 'State's public libraries'ana peri(ent thee/State's
population. In fiscal ye:1'1,1,979 triese systeins ave.n.ssiy:ted by $1,304,360

, ..1IiS(. ($1,(H)3,64)) Shay ;rid (301,0019)1 Foids., The Ohio sys-
tein de1Tiopitielit more than tripled since 1970, I\ u LSCA extension

(
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t,was last considered by this committee.. in1970 $72,287 in LSCA fumTs-, . .
t),assisted two systems involving 21 8 percent of (ThiO's: 7'libraries in 17 counties.

.:"NLSCA funds are helping- siiiiilar library systems' devel'Opnierit in\ Jnany other States across the Nfition, inducting f4r insta'nee North' \ Carolina, Indiana. 'texas, and Montana..

4

.\ These developtnents point UV the need for another type Of actiOn: :tate funds forlibrarf.services. Twenty-five year's of ,Systemsdexelop- '. ,.. m'ent in New York State lifts proved t he ithportance of hate,aid, for 7.libritry services. I suspect that the State ,kind National White House ''''confgren,ces will show the.need in _most States for LSCA anexpttnded .,
State aid funds to b"e used, together to proride the library servires,people need. , ,

_
,

Fourth,' I recommend that .a statutory, limitation be pladd on theuse of funds 'provided under_the act, perhaps 10 to.t 5 percent, for state. ..administratiod-trndindh'ect costs, thereby...helping preserve and ad- .ranee the program objectives of the act. In vfe of the.findings otthe ,

review of the act by the General Accounting.Offie6,.this recommenda--tion taws an apptdbpriate- validity. At the same time, consideration
-should be given to the' addition of provision to insure that Federal '7funds will 4lot replace or be siibstituted fOr -responsible' State support. ,;of the 'functions of./he State library agency. States should be givenfeadt ime of 2 to 3 years to meet suchra requirement.

I wish tothank you fir your Attention and interest.- shall be glad. . \, .4 '16 try to answer any'questiohs you ?right. have.- \- .M. TinanEmAs. Thank you. very much.
,'Mr. Ekmah.` , .. ., ,.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD 0. EKMAN, -111\TRITSTEE,' NORTH
'KINGSTOWN FREE LIBRAV, .1: :

Mr..F,KmAlc.'My name is Edward 0. Eknianqr, find Thave been -.7a trustee -of the North. Kingstown Free Library sin October 49601haVe been a regiStered architect in Rhode- island since 9fi4- and -hay;been in business as an architect since that time. I am a caring heretoday on behalf of the American Library.Asociation. . d

I am fully aWare of,the importance of libraries as I have pa, ticipated
In_ the ronstrnetiOn of- several_ ineluding -being building:,co initteeehairnsth of the new $1,300,600 .hbrary in North I5:ingstow-n. f t$1.3 million, $109;349 are Federal funds and $540,561. are State Inds_Rhode-Island law,l)erin-its the State to 'contribute, up to 50 perce t, 'of
the construction funds;', with a funding prOVision which alloWs.p
ment over 20 yetrvs. .

When I Clime into the library scene in fiscal 1965, there -had bee,
almost no public library construction for decades, With the impetus
of Federal funds this'pictut;e changed an,d Rhode Island 'lbw has ac-
complished more than $finiillion worth 'of public library, construction
in thelast decade,. .

Sirt4.1' come to,you directly frOm the *dedication in North Icings-
town vetterday of a new publiclibrary building which had the qrt,
Of Fedt;ral. funds _frOm LSCAlitle. IL I am most willing to testify .o
'behalf a the extension of this legislation..'

23
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A
Although ki,hode..Island is one of very few States 'whith has State

funding for public, library construction, I agree with the Department
of State Library, Services that F deral funding fa this purpose has

fithding has led' the State to ,pick u its share. according to our law.
mode all the difference. In case ift r case, a modest Itmount of Federal

You may be'interested to know that since fiscal 1965, the fifst year
', . o'f the LSCA title II con§truction program, Rhode Island has been

engaged in public library building projects which amount now. to
-' '' " $6,384,776. Of this, the Fedpral grants have amounied,to $1252,253, a, relatively modest share,, and yet often an amount which has readily

. elicited State funds, as I have said. II .

1 The new Federal requirements' for all buildings, mandated in the
1 Occupational Safety hand Health -Act are indeed necessary, but ,are

-costly to the local corhmunity. Therefore, it is more important than
ever that LSCA title II funding be continued-to assist, in the construe-

-t.
tion of library buildings which must meet these Federal requirements.
'Federal involvement and funding have been most helpful in increasing
arwareness bi the needs of the handicapped at the State and local levels.
.ArChitectaral barrier free construction, has `been the rule in public

;
library construction in Rhode Island. , ,, ' "

...

Turning frOm construction to the other Provisions of LSCA, I should
like to, point out that Federal money for library service has made an
enormous difference to the State of Models/and/ This is true even
though lOcal and State apPropriations have advanced significantly.

In fiscal 1965 Federal moneys were 50 percent of the budget of the
e department of state library services. The State has, taken up this chal-

, lenge and over,the years the proportion has shifted so that today op=
erating moneye'for the depart ent are70 percent State funds and 30
percent Federal funds. Nevert ieless, these Federal funds are exceed-
ion giv important. In our State, Federal funds do produce State funds;
art hese Federal funds have acldeththe positive f actor of,giving the
State some direction toward Federal goals.

At the same time I should like to point out that the pekr capita amount
of lacal appropriations for public libraries in Rhode Island in fiscal
1965 was 97 cents. The current figure for fiscal 1975 is $3.24 per capita.
This increase is 234 percent. Rhode 'Nand is one of the New England
StateS which has virtually abandoned counties. Consequently, there is
no level 'Of county fundingarid this increase must come directly from
the cities and towns, in some Of them' through town meetings.

North-Jcingstown with its 1970 census population of 29,793 as a
library which serves in the middle range among the libraries of Rhode
Island, not, as large. of course, Warwick or Providence, or as small
its Burrillville or Little Compton. Therefore, our library is very close
to the people which it serves. I should like to be very definite in my
support of legislation that helps libraries of all sizes as components of
an interrelated-library system.

Rhode Island has create'd ,a -very ,effective networli<f all -types ,of
libraries. This State is divided into five interrelated library systems.
Our library benefits immensely fresco such system activities as,intei-
I ihra ry loan, rotat nu! collections or bulk loans, Workshops and continu-
ing education, and other regional and statewide efforts.

A
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jo' , . ...,Rhode Island has a grant-in-aid to cities, and town,Sba4d- on publielibraries meeting standards. HardnOsed btisinesmen,:servitrg as trus-tees, have expressed the fact that while the money is ittiportatit,-,the
,,services of the network aretfhp-chief factors wliieb,maketheir libraiies 7work to meet standardk I 'understand -that fuilding from ,both't4le I sand title III of LSCA heips td suppdrtithiS netydrk. . \, \,'.' ,' .. 4....' . ?Mild /Is the Fefleral LS(%.1.1unding4Of past y,tars haq,liken appre-ciated, I must admitythatPTederal 'Muds have recently bekn-,both-lop,-,.°hie and-too late. Ennding has not inereasedsigniflcqitty-oYet' the ,post ',. _ ,few years, while we have seen a-SteadYgpiwth in the. need,forlibri.a.rY '': :..1,-.t-r-1,services. , o . . ,

:.:3 ' N ' 0 ' ' :

A. firial 'figure for Federal .appropriatipile for\ librofy svi).-"Ices h' s'. ' ,-,t.often reached the-,State beyoAd theslitidinfine or the currot,:year; ..-. '-'.; , ,..'should hope that the authorizations for lilthirir funds would roma eat - ef. ...least' at the present )level and that Appropriations 'could ragiarY,lit-.,'.:1; 7 ,
crease. The Department has informed:me that this probteM,T9i0dbe .,.' ... ,-,::alleY4ted if LSCA'could- be forward, func1611.Whis.would 111.11.11, P t: :States would know a year in advance the amount of...Federal':itqssthey .i,would be`leceiving. For plannine-"at the.;:locolle41 as 'wellhis [1:4414.,,State' levet this would offer .a drstinct'advantaue. '1-s-4,z trliVee:I am'.

VeryconScidus of t4e- need for,,p1Onning, at all'ilJvels I LbcaltStare, and.4.
_National. ;.'.' 1- . , ,. . , .... :',. Ic',74. r

'' , 4'I undemtim4: that let7-,rislotioti has been -passed to p."-ermiitnl. -Illii.'te .,House Copference on LibrarieS and-that in each Stlte Jerre woulc-be -
. a Gdvernor's Con fereiki-e,on 'Libraries which ,wouid-,Precelle the- iiiil
.tionalneeting. -- - .,

Rhode. Island is most eager that these conferences-take-place. WehOve been prcind to note that,oirr; own-Senator Claibmifie 'Pell intro,'duced. the White House Conference-legislation, onl.the Senate. .side,. . .Just as von did. Mr, Chilirman..on the l'Imi;e side. We 11 N 0 kite w the
. coucern of RepreSentative gd,ward'.13pard, -a nierriber of thiS:subcom-
.mittee, fop peopleforienfed programs. . . ,

Onef the final 'points I should like,to make from in:stobservation astrustee -of ,a, fine' new facility i that public IibraeieR are coining into
greater -ilses'than 'ever- before. .T realize our new build i lig will a ttraet
ninny, new iaders and' encodrOgemanY: loiratinle patrons to expand

SP their iigo. Tfuwever. libraries. all, oi Rhode Islansi are_experiencing
similarexpalisionpf service. SiiPely.pait of this is-because of the cp-

.-. nbinic situation in our S,tate NO1 HI' has had record unemployment.
People are turning to the 'read ing'of books and. periodicals from thelibrary shelves mid are beefithig from the inirny.tyles of library pro-
grams which serve everyone- from preschools tothe:cklerly.

Please aerept. Mr,' Chairma n. inv,,sincere appreciation ho you and to
the subeopunitfee memberi.l. for giving me' the privilegof appearing
here today. Since my library is in a middle group in mY\State I lee).
Iran speak for all libraries in their need for a 1., ederal corr1nitment of
legislation aralnoney.s.,

.

..- I urge favorable action. on the renewal of the Library Seri:ices and -COnstru'etion Act. ,

Mr. Brt opt .; Thank you' Mr. Ektnaii.
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STATEMENT OF BETH HAMILTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS
REGIONALIIBRARY COUNCIL CHICAGO"
..

-MS. -TIAmturox. I tint Beth Iftuniltpir,. executive director of- the Illi-
nois Regional Library Council of elite:Igo, an interlibrary cooperation
project made possible by funding tbrough title III of the Library

-Services and Construction...to, I am pleirsed to be here this morning
on :behalf of the Ameriean Library Association to provide testimony..

. 011 -the impact Of LSCA in Illinois in gene 11, and 011;theimprovementT\\,
of library services to Chicago metropolitan a ea residents in particular.

- The extension of I,,ICA is of great concern\to the 72-member coup,
'ell which I represent. its'w811 as to emerging regional litrary coun-
cils in other States which are depending upon LSCA for their devel-
opment. Councils in Clticago. Cleveland. Indianapolis. Pit tsbu,kgh; and

, Mil wa Ocoee have been able to initiate numerous innovative projects to
fill' existing gaps in librany service in a Mativelv short time With rela-

tively small LSCA grants:. .

My counterparts and I have found, however we are-only be-
...ginning.to-percee the full blueprint for succ.estul interactiTtantong-

all types.of libraries. We tue only beginning to penetrate our respec- k-

.tivtareits,:t4 communicate the value of sharing;resourees and to dispel
, some.1\7411y 11614 misconceptions about joint aCtivititl,.-

,It is 8,nuttOr 9f disbelief and utmost concern that:the administra-
'..t(;t'On s-hould be recommending tehnination of LSCA ata time when
we need to.sustain the moment-inn we have achieved`and Nvhen,nfore and
-more libraries arc looking to networking as a means of providing bet-
ter service to all. -Etwh year, libraries are called upon to, satisfy the in-

,ereasingly coMplex information needs of their users. Continuation .of
the -Library Services and Construction Act is necessary if we are to
strengthen library services at the State and local- levels: and aim toward :,x
'il comprehensive program- of good liC1-1(T A rotighouf the Nation.

I strongly recommend that the current titles of LSCA.be extended
for a-i-year period find Hine the extension be accompanied by (1)
additional funding adequate 'to support 11011; developments for which
potential has been denlonstrated in previous years: (2) forward -fund-,-
14). and late .allocation whi0 hamper -efficient operation at,the State
(1411 local. levels: (3) incentives for development of adequate State
assistance programs and for stee'ngthening State library agencies..
wRich -ad ininister 'them : and (4)" adequate provision for mnititype,
filt-Iry network development nad planned -linkages between existing
net NVOrkg.

Mr. Chairman, other members of this panel will be discussing dif-
ference aspects of LSCA. I have deVoted 111Y statement to some of .the
ways LSCA has benefited residents of IllinoiS. particularly- throngh

. - the-extension of services to the unserved, and throtigh the-development
of interlibrary cooperative projects such as "the Illinois Regional.
Library Council. - --

The, most skrnificant claim which can be 'made for LSCA impact in .

Illinois is the establishment, of 'the Illinois library and information. '
network with its 911 metfiber libraries and $10 million annual State
assistance program which was initially stimulated by LSCA funding.

9
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Although Illinois develot)''ed its network quickly pad effectively with, the benefit of full formula funding, lienrare inanyprobl ins vet to be
solved.

,,In attenlipting to solve the problem o 2.million unserk d residents, 4,,-

-a prof ct cost program was devised to pretinote establis ent o N. .,

j3uppor ed library ,services in areas .where they are mil i t It or
need o beinf extended.'

Ove a 4-year period, LSCA title I grants totaling $ .63 million
were s nt to bang 17 demonstration projects to areas of a total popu-
lation 198,000, resulting in the establishment of new ibraries or
new library districts which have a totall unniial income from taxes of
$1.38 million. -.. 4

The library resourgei enrichment prograM, is ah LSCA Litt I project
to help local libraries purchase materials and meet, collection stand- ,0
ards, resulting in the purchase of 76.0(R) items-of.nonfiction materials
from an LSCA title I grant of $1.53.million. " ....r.

A' shared' staffing program has entitled placement of-professional
librarians) in two neighboring libraries where ptofesSional staff was
not affordable previously. ' . , .

A staff enrichment program carried out wittra*884000 titlej.grant
. enabled the hiring of reference consultants:by systems \ with the condi- .tion that the syStefin pick up the tab./or the new ,staffmember in the-..,third year. . ' ,

An LSCA title I gran of $14,000 for library service to five correc-
tional-institutions was. fo owed by permanent support in the annual
amount of $548,000 by th, ee tocal goyernments. .. ..

.Another title 1 project e ables.rekionallibrary service to Spanilit,
Speaking residents on a-cooperative basis'by eight participating coin-

. munities. This will provide a panish-speaking librarian, support
staff, equipment, and mafepialS. The eight libraries are obligated to

' continue the progratn wIthrthis'LSCA,,titlal grant ceases.
A.2,year project to fill the unm t needs of the disadvantaged4has

been continued as an ongoing prof et of the ChictigO Public Litlery.
The heginnilig.of a bibliouraphic network for the Stateare.evident

in the Illinois OCLC shared cataloging project which is online at the
States laigest libraries and in which,26 additional academic libraries ' '
have greed. to participate. , .

.

A-A' ultitype library cooperatiqn ject undertaken in Peoria pro-
vided the blueprint! for a massive- n twork expansion plan to bring , k,.
acadei ic.,sehool, 4c1 special library in\to the existinr -State library
netwo k. . , .,., ot-,'- ..q..

The -year xpansion program, funded at the Statt level with $900*- . , \ \,\. . .000 LS A title I funds; enables'the omPloyment of 11 rah- cooperation ,

consult nts in each public library system to work, with"" nonpublic
libratie. in,resourcee sharingnd development activities. Titsexpan-
kior pr ram is basica ly the conversion of a public library network

,to a mill it slit, l ibre i:y 'on .., ,
.

Altogether. bSCA has- been very 'effective as. seed 'money, the
State has been 'responsive and the litfrary . users have benefited= 4

With the *resplendent Illinois 1 ibrary and information 'net Work of

immeasurably. , ,
,

. . .

. TheIllinois Regional Libi y Codncil lives in peaceful'coexistence '

which it.is-tibt as yet a 'part. TheCoun(d. founded in 1971, after 2\,
. .

--

27'
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'years. in the organizational process, wag incorporated as a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation in March 1972. The council was a grassroots
eruption in the Chicago etropolitan area at the time the -public

to omote c e ation among all types or librarie,s in the
library systema"suteesses w re becoming noticeable and when the need
was left
bibliographic Ily rich et opnlitan region. . .

From its iitning, tl Ouncil.has been funded withASCA title
to 88 percent of its operating budgetIII funds tote extent,

see P III.,
The
appendix

s Isrevember 1, 1975, includes 272 li-
brarie of which 54 are ataa mic; 12 school, 85 special, and 121 public
librari and library syste s. Approximately 40 percent these
libraries are publicly supported, while 60 percent are privately
Supported.

That there 18 a need for regional councils in Illinois in face of the
growth of multitype systems is I question whickseeins to be debated

"frequently both inside and outside the metropolitan area.
The extension of the Library .Ser#ic9s and Const tion Act will

allow for continued, development and experimentat. nd fOr ore
critical examination of the means' by which library urces,e n be
shared'and information delivered more quickly and e ntly t the

I ever more sophisticated and demanding library user.
. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, for
this opportunity to present testimony on the importance of eatenc ing
the Library Services and Constructidn A.

[Prepared statement of Beth Hamilton follows z

(PREPARED STATEMENT OF BETH HAMILTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR..4
ILLINOIS REGION AL I.,IBRARY COUNCIL 01.4 CH ICAPO)

f,a'm Beth Hamilton, Ezecutive,Director of the Illinois Regional Library
,400uncil of Piticago, an interlibrary °cooperation/project madepesSible by funding

through Title III of the Library Services ands(7onstritction Act. I am pleased
to he here this mornito on behalf Of the American Libiary Association to pro,
fide testimPny on the impact of -LSCA in .Illinois in gereral, and on the im-
provement of library services to Chicago. metropolitan area residents in
particular.

The extension* of LSCA is of great concern to the 272-member council which
represent, as well -RA to emerging regional library councils in other states

which re depending upon LSCA for their development. Councils in Chicago,.
Clevel d, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, and_Milwatikee have been able to initiate
flamer s; infioviittVe projects Vo till existing gaps in library service In a rela-
tivbly ortr time with.,relatI4ly small LSCA grants, My, counterparts and I
have ft nd: horvever, that w'e,are only beginning to perceive the full blueprint

`)for sne ssful intvactkm among all types of libraries. We are only beginning
to pene ate ourrespeetil'e areas o communicate the value of sharing reso rces
and to persome widely-held mi nceptions about Joint 'activities.

It is matter of disbelief ancl,u ofk concern that the Aliministration s uld
be rem mendingterniimition of L CA at a time when we need to sustai the

\moment nftwc a e achieved while continuing to experiment and when ore
and nw hats arepoking to networking ns n 'means of providing 4 ter
servi e .a11.4* yar libraries. are called upon o satisfy the increasi gly
comt) Y informs ion needs of their users. Continuat n of the Library Ser yes

struction ,Act is neceSsory if we are to strengthen library service at
o the st thd lo ma. aim toward a comprehensive program of od

servie hrougho the nAtion;
I str nglzreco mend that the current titl s or LSCA be extended for a ve-

Year p riod:..and . hat the extension be aceo ponied byy (1) additional ftinl ing
admit e* to supp rt.new tievelopments for which pMential has been Aemotix
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. ,
strateti in torevious Yvars; t!.:I forward funding provisions to solve recurringpcoblems of uncertainty in binding and' late alloeatiou which hampee edicietd
ofssfallon.at the slate and loyal levels; (:1) incent A-es for .developtaent af ado-quote, state assistance programs and for strt;ugth ming state library agencies
wilieb administer them: anal (4) adequate provish 1 Tor multitype library net-
work development anti planned lialtages beb,YtTh e. fisting networks. .

Mr: Chairman, tAt her members of this 'panel still bejdiseussing, different aspectsof LSCA. I have devoted my statement to some. of fill Wayst_LSCA has benetittedresidents of Illinois, -particularly.throngh the extension of stxvctis to the un-
served, and through the development of interlibrary, cooperatiVis projects ,stuchas the Illinois Reglimal Library Council.

.

I,SCA BENEFITS , TO ILLINOIS' LIBRARIES

Illinois Library and Information Network I ILLINIE7';
The plan fori41krary service in Illinois is an ambitious one and progress to'date has been irnhaleed by s Network of Public Libra'ry Systems Act of 19(13.

By far the most significant a ite which eau be made for LSCA impact is that
both the state's initial systI legislation and the first formula increase ',evere
LS(,'A encouraged. In the past decade, the systems have -teen highly successful
and are now -an integral part of the $10 million tlilar ILLINF:r network. AS
the systems beenine well established, they-Were able"to eXpand their metnberskips
beyond public libraries, in keeping with the g ail of-the Illinois State Library 40
involve all types of libraries in one neewor which would make available to
everyone-the saute resources regardiuSs_tif wh rehe or she lives, Works, or goes',
to school, and. regardless of which liftrary is approached first. As of JIM(' 30, ,,,

1975, ,voluntary, membership in illinoii library . vStems amounted to 549 public
libearies, 108 special libraries,,151 academic Ultra es, and 103 school libraries. ,_

' Project PM'S: Service to the unarreerl
Illinois has developed its network "quickly and jTertively with the -benefit of

full formula funding; however; there are ninny pro dents yet tc; he solved, One is
that two million ,residents lived, in areas witbott.J ublie4ibrary'lticilities.as of
June 1974 (see Appendix I), (Me solution is to us federal funds which come
from all taxpayers to reach out tall help those which lave not Heim able. for xtrie
reason Or another, to achieve public library service.- The Illinois State Littrary.
devised a program called Project PLUS (Promolini LargerVats, of Serv.ce)
which promotes and stimulates the develimme,at 4 tax-supported library services
in nreys where they are -non- existent of in ;feed of Wing extended. In the fiscal
years 1972 to 19-70, I.SCA, Title I grants totaling $1,033,592 were, spnt to bring
seventeen demonstration projects to:areas with at total population of 198,4102 (see ' ', ,

Appendix '111. The Project PLUSes are an excellent case of pimp priming. The , l

seventeen Projeet resulted in the establishnient of libraries or new districts
which have a total assessed ,valnatifm of $923 million and a lids) annual income
of $1,385,494. '

0

'
Project PLUS is a good example of- the ne(41 to extend LSCA.. As in all new

..,

progratns, there is the need for Nantntinicating the pxograni:s value and for gain- ,

Ing its acceptance, The Project PLUS program has benetItted suburban libraries
Jitore than rural ones. It is recognized that the program needs modification to

increase its suitability .to rural areas. ROsidents itt some fanning._ communifitti

eannot afford to kitty the bookmobile needed for geogra hie spread, Two new rural
cannot afford start-up costs but can atTrird an opefftion. Pr they

areas are now beginning It Project PM'S, but much more time antkputnp printing .,
dollars are needed to bring the thrill service program to fruition. Tbronah this
program. funding has been given a level which, if picked Ali woldcf result In

ualitv library service at the rate of at least $5.00.per capita. .
ook purr-haws to Inert standards tt)4r public ltbraryI rrier 1 ,

,,The Illinois Library Resotirces Enrichment Progra is an I,$"e'A Title I prokillit
th help local libraries and library systems meet, coil wtian Standards. This pKtts

rpiin made fluids availal le in 19'72 at the ratii",at 19cper ca-pita for systems and
per capita for local 1 br ries for the, purchase new ii ,materials.

he program resulted in th aUdition of "7.6.f$87 item of allicsinds, printvd non-
rint, to the collections of Ill.nots li r rik tTh 1 st $1, 34,9117 Title I t in 197,2,

was followed by a second one tit rci,viiich Tina evtiluation is aota% liable:.
The grants have enabled nittemilliuft..I1Aigois residents to have access-to-a cater
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, variety of reference and mintirt ion nutterials Two library spStems -ventured into
innovativi. prograins,as a result, of the grants. Al Me system asi41 nart of its funds
to- initiate II Coordinated Acquisitiims. proirram with iweaty-twi) subject special-.
ties, tlisptrsed among member liltraiy minded centers, ebyering the entire range of
the Dewey Decimal System. Another system used -Title 1 fluids to d welop eight,fi,,,,,,,, 0.0i,4.t,,..,,f taw, cassetts and framed art ,reproductim which are
'lloil,jed in zone centett libraries. Pik)). zone Juts 5:, 9 ueniber tibrar es and the
-,prograin has etitouraged the libraries, within each vat to work in net closely
. together., ;. . -

I ' f

Library manp4wer'enti staff enrich4nint- . . ,, I '
'Ilie,iiiiiiItty of;library service kti the state -will be in r yeti through shared

staffing prograiit designed for communities now Unable ) afford prto essional
libraigetA anti. willing to share a professional with one or tw eighborjn ibraries. ! 1;

A Stark -Enrichment f'ragrant.which strengthens the ,info niation andmreterence

COordituitibit 4,1fceaub program will be handl-et! by the libr lex systetns his two-'
year project partially sapported by an LlC. Title I gm nt of $fi4,

canabilitiVs,of local libraries b* funding 4 staff 16(.1111)01'M The system level has. ' ,
tarii.carikeil out with a $2sS,(N/0 LSCA Title I grant beginning in fiscal 1974, The
reference librarians hirA41 antler this proposal have been able to conduct work-

7. shops. for local libraries, to weed refereiwe'colieethms. and generally to enhance
., rofcrenre service in smaller'llbrariesThe agree:iiient whicti sYstlis made hefore.

\ , ac Weepting the grant was to pick up the'tab for that nestaff tinn ier in the third, gyear. . i ,
. ,

'f' Serrier to rorrectional institutifms N -,
o-, .. 0 .

, ,

, A two-year ',SCA. Title I grant of ,S14,1k5fit for library. service to residentfrof'
flue <orreittional facilities in the Bur Oak Library ;System' was ,followed by
pcimunent siippont from the, Illinois Department o f ,Corrections, the Illinois

" Law Enfortement 'Commission. and the-.111inois Stab Library for all s,tatecor-
i.ectionaNnstilutions. The 1975 builget for the contin in support, was $54,277.°, '
Kevin-at .arrricctii-Spitninh-speakfiry ri.'"xidents" l' '
..,.. , .,,

, .Smp411-spc:tkitor AnWilegros cohstitntAllic target+ t minority group in the north- _

- West ,tiblirbs of Chicagoa v4110101 Of.tipprokinditely '5,470. These realdtpfs
a ra; not ,PreSnt1y being reached by traditional library services..In Noieinber
4 9-7.1. Palatine 1:ublie Lititary. a inemher bt`the Ni.irth Suburban Library SyStem,'
received a 5113.940 LSCA Title Llgrant to develop cooperatively with seven
'neighboring libraries public library services. to Spanish-stieliking residents of

. the eightcommunifiesi serfed. The two-year project provides it Spa sh-speaking
librarian, supPort staff, eAluipittent, and materials. The.eight 'libraries 14 ,are obit-

_ gated to gontimie the program a fttr the L.' (A Title I funding cease .

A Nome \lint similar project, El ("hntrt/.de In Cansa LibrnrY Project, is' t1Pw'-'
"ming, to lilt end and,,,ls'beitig 1J 1)Sr1)0(1. toi.v the Cilleago Pliblic Library into its

. ' reghiar in .,oing prbgrani: littobjeitlye of, this two-year project was tb develop
library serviee to a previimslylinserved population with special cultural and
tkiu.tiliNtit4utx ugh a cooperative program operated by the Chicago Piddle

.I.i bra 6' Aim a coon in.imity Tcenter. The model bf public library, service fo the
bilingual a d billittnraLconitaiinity was deieloped with LSCA Title I funds.,. :

, fliinoi Orl,(;',./thyr?iicataloging prnjrvt
The Illinois Iloard of-Higher ,Education and the Illinois State Lit ary began

3,1 , a cooperatirti pilot-project-0.10 the Ohio' College Library Center OCLC) in
\I - 1974 for CI talog card pr, hiatiou sem:We offered )ny °PLC.' The St te,Lihrary
.,', and Itetere we and Reearch Centers at Cniversity of Illinois at rrba a, Chicago'

Public HP ary, 'and Southern Illinola University went on-linewit theOCIAs
eornialier 1 Columbia: in ovto6er 1 "IF to build ft data, base in 'first- vi41 NIARC .

(rifachine eadable 4,:a t land n ) form tt of all -retonds that they inpn ; In Spring
1975, an ii ditional .;,?(i,licade lie librn,les agreed to- commit their oWn funds)gral
to paring1 ate in nal prvject. `nridediin fiscal 1975, ith a $53,000 LSCA Title'lli
grant'. the 'prOject has a stn of tWo4y1stems librarians to coordinate the project

V
witheOCT and ti) provida nstrifctidti iii use of OCLC fon librarians entering

+ tht;l)roje
*ExpanItion of the public Libra y network - ..,

As 'the public library syste us expanded.their memberships to serve andank,
fireoal, and school libraries within their areas, it became necessary to Great,.'

t . ,
.

;
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additional staff phAtious l% !thin each Nystem to work claaely with the nonpublic
'Ilbrarleat ileyelip seryleP 1/6.1gr11111s Which would bring the system into it' broader operation. Because t fiery is el olOdertiltle-AlifTerewe in the number of noti-
public Mbraries Itt thinois systems, provishr were made to fund either a full-

. time proje,1 4$30,090/yeur 'or a half-tine, one i $1 .000/yea r for ouch par-
tit laiajing systeni. The grunt Inchnles the.salary of a librarian qualified to work
in a constiltuat,ettpaHty with 1111 types of libraries, support staff, travel. and
workshops. The tuo-year stateuide budget for-the project 14 $900,00() of LSCA
Title I finals. Clairdinated.by the library cooperation cdtasultant at the Illinois
State Library, the program is deskned to result indifferent types of libraries
working together to provide more effective and efficient service. The prograM
strengthens the s,y14tehau and coatjeuesto recognize them as the main 'focus (Or
Meaty development In the state.

... A systesu!based intertype library council . .

Thre are two different -forms Of multitype library councils in Illinois. both
recelqng I.S(04 funding. pne is the 'Illinois Regional Library Council, to be
covered Inter in this testimony ; the other is a prOteet andertnyemby the Illinois
yetrey Library Sygtem in Peoiria. The goals af tlrel'I.S project are to promote
and facilitate, within the system ,sti.odure and system area, the use of all exist-
ing library resources in all' types oflihraries and to develop additional resottrbes
as needed. Aecomplishments"or the IVLS project inelpdg: it placement service,
and .experitmnitsil outreach prOgratit In seven member fibrnries in conjanction
with Illinols,Central College. icrystem-finahd. demonstration project providing
-access to twenty-nine (Iota bases through it commercial sepoller, and a restritc-
turhig of the IVLS. gqverning'boarti to' include representatives from all. types of-

, libraries, in the decision-making proresS. Forerunner of. the .stateWitie 4ystep,
'expansion program, the I V L'S project was .,,,egitn, lit 1 he. Fan of 11)73 wtfh an _

, 'LSCA Title I grant. I . ,
- , ..

Nummacy of ',SCA benefits to Illinois libraries
"Phe most significant (.1111111 which (ui be !untie for LSCA 'impact In.IIIinola

-iuthat the stablishipent of the Illinois [Myatt-Vend Information Network, with. its 911 member libreries pad $10 million dollar Annual state asstidence 'magnify.
was stimulated, initially by 1,::CA funding,. In' atteinping. to solVe.the problem
of the two millkon, tanserved- residents, a projeet,,PLUS Program. was devitiedsto'
promote the establiShnient of tax-supported library servfeert In areas where ..

I
the) were non-existent: Over a four-year period, LSCA Title I grants total g
$1.63 million dollars were spent, to bring seventeen demdnstration projels to
areas of a total poputetion of 198,102. resulting in the establishment of n w
libraries or library districts. which have a total amino! income from taxes f
$1.38 million dollars. The Library. ResAurees Enrhhmerit Program 'to help to 1

libraries purchase matMels to'nieet collection standards resulted in tile pun-
chase of 76,557 items of nonfiction materials front a 1972 LSCA Title I grunt of
$1.534,937. A ,Shared Staffing Program has maden.placement of professional..
libre Hans in two negibboring libraries where professional staff was not afford-4,
tilde previously. And a Staff Enrichment ,Program carried out with .a $218000
'Title I grant enatti(41 the hiring of deference/consultents by systems providing
the systems agreed to pick up the tub for the new staff member in the third
year. , i '' .- t-

g` An LSCA Title I grant if $14.856 for library sPrvice to five state correctional
'1;09W-ions was folloe& ry permanent sannort in the annual amou t of $548.277

by three local state departments. Another Title I prolect enables re tonal library ,
sorylee fro,Nnertish-speaking residents on a cooperative basis by el t participat-
ing public-libraries whin are obligated to continue the program. en the-LSCA
grunt ceases. A two-year pro feet to fill the um& needs of the Usegyantaged
has been continued as an on-going project of the Chicago Public Abrary. -

The beginnings of . a h bilographtc network for the state are evident in the -
tnin,,i4 011('' Shared t'i isloging Project whiCh is on-line at the state's largest
libraries undln' which 26 dditional a eathnale libraries have agreed to participate.
A moviityne library coo »eration prideet undertaken in Peoria- provided., the.,
hlueprint for a massive etwork exbansinti plan., to bring academic, school, and
special ilbrat'W.s Into the xisting state librery netWork. The two -year expansion
program. funded at the state level with g900.060 .LSCA Title I funds, enableS
the ignolovment of librsry cooperatlim considtents in flet. public libraiy.aystem .

to Worir with nonpublic libraries in resources sharing-and develomient, actitities.
.

P IP'. , . 44 ,
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This expansion-prograM is basically thenversioli of a public library' network
to a multitype library DIM.' X

Altogether, LSCA has been very effect*, ark seed money, the state has been
responsive, anal the library Inters have benefitted measirat

irt;NOIS REGIONAL LIBRARY COI!
4

The Illinois Regional Library Council lives in peacetu c' xistence with tire
resplendent Illinois Library and Information Network. of ich it is not as. yet
a part. The Council, founded in 1971 after twN years in he organizational
process, was incorporated as a riot-for-profit Illinois co ration in March
1962. The Council was 'a grassroots eruption in the Chicag metropolitan area

a at the time the public 'Weary systems' successes were*becO ing,noticeable and
I when the :need was test to promote cooperation' among all types of librartes

In the bibliographically-rich metropolitan region.
FroM its beginning, the (7o4ncil has been funded with LSCA Title III funds

to the extent of 85 to 88,4 of its operating budget (see Appendix III). IRLC
re has hild the support of the Illinois State Librair and of the seven metropolitan

library systems and has enjoyed fee active involvement of an ever-increasing
member ip. With a relatively snilill budget and a two-woman staff, we have
been a to initiate a progeam- to increase 'access to a large, portion of the

conceive AO eonduct a pilot project for improving delivery serviee; reatea five
regiort's 1, raty resources: pUblish two editionS of a library resoarce directory;

'year plan 'of Service ; obtain it grant to develoP.a serials inform tion Osten).
which will soon result in both a machine-readable the and a trublis ed union list

r ,. of serials ; and cbriduct numerous feasibility studies including, but hot limited to,
" arse for a compact storage center, a data base center, and a local documents

.. e pediting project.
The six counties in the. Chicago metropolitan area cover 3,714 square. miles4

and have a population of seven million residents. There are estimated tobe about
1 1:500 libraries in' this'area, with monographic holdings of at least 30 million'

volumes. The area's library users total three million, while 635,143 'resident's a
. " remain untierrel, (see Appendix I). The Connell membership as of November 1,

1975, includes 242 libraries, of-which 54 are academic. laRchool, 85 special; and
121 Ilublic libraries and library systems. A-pproilmatety 40 percent of these
libraries are publicly-supported, while 60 petcent are privately-supported.

The Infopass Program is it phyalcal itecesk ',ingrain which 4itocva ti library.
patron to use the resources of cooperating Council me ber libraries when the re-
sources he needs are not available In his own library Mime Rh ries hay ex-

. tended borrowing privileges re the Infopass card. The I fOpass Pro ram, inaUgu-
rated In*January 1973, has been adopted by cattails In Milwaukee, "enosha, and
Peoria and reworked to fulfill the needy of these areas. The Wisconsin eouheils

"'. The n ed for an aredwide delivery.service was identified at the Councils first

\\ and ..the pawls Regional Library Council hhve arranged contractually
V each oth :slidopasses on a reciprocal basis. , ,

annual nieetingfin 1972. A Northwegti.rn Illinois Delivery Service (NEWS) was
. proposed and operated as a pilot project in 1973. NEWS is an extension/if p Mlle

library systena Fan routes in the suburbs and an Interconnectioti tvith'thel. ohn
l'rerar Library's subseriptfon ilelivery service fo city libraries. The NEIDA . erv-
Ice initially brought an additional 122 library s in the Chino area into a pa tern

4 ,- or daily or almost (thily delivery service. Monthly voIrline during the r lght
month pilot project-amounted to 1.100 ship eats, a tOtar'silvings to jambe s of
about $8,000 over the cost of dismal U.S. ma delivery. After the pilot periockthe
p Delimiting systt'rns agreed to ,.subsidize °.,:srliNDS.on a continuing basigt: while
t 0 Conneir.c(intinnes to coordipate the flery ce. A NEIDS II service was started
i s' the result of {mildew ..discussio'n (luring the tive-year-plan sessions. It was
learned that the nightly shuttle service between The l'niver?ity of IllnoisChi-
cago. and Urbana campuAes could piggy-back the library systems' deliveries from
the Reference and 4tesearch ('enter at Drbana to Chicago toconnect with the
NEID*4 operation. The total cost of NEWS I and It,is iess'than $5.000 per
year. . ,

A Union List of Serial Holdings In Illinois Special Libraries is being developed
with a state Higher Education Cooperation Act grant' from the Illinois Board

- of Higher 'Education. By far the largest Council undertaking to date, the project
, , MIS had the assistance of Over seventy, Council member librarians who have done

A
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tiling, editing, and proofreading 4 in a vohmteer basis. The project began in
mid-1973 with the awarding of a grant equivalent to eland 30 is.feent of the
funds needed for n project of this size. The publfsiosinist will include 30,000.
titles, held in 142 special librariek throughout the state, la adnition to the printed+i list, a machine-readable file will be generated to facilitate updating and spinoffof individual libraries' holdin lists.

A directory of library resot revs was published in 1973- to supersede an earlierdirectory which was issued ti participants of the Infopass Program. The second
directory; Libraries and. Information ('enters in the Chicago .11etrophlitan A t.,
provides descriptions of 303. libraries, including historical background and ob-
jective statements, open hours, collection descriptions, services offered, and use
privileges- offered to outside users. A third) edition, compiled eadirely by volun-
teers, coputer-produced in a Council meMer library, and containing an addi-
tional 100 library entries, is planned for faiblicath n in 197(1. .

Other Council publications cobsist of a onth', newsletter to members, Multi-
type Library Cooperative News: a Guide to Ed national, Opportunities for Li. ;!,btarians in the Chicago, Metropolitan Area, a ual rephrts, ana recently, the
first of a series of research papers dealing wit library cooperation 'and metro-politan service.

,The Council Board provides it forum to whi ',embers, staff, and the publiccan bring library-related p bles and hin/rat ns. The Board reviews pro-
pOsals brought before it and takes action, either I1y referral to another agencyor by convening, study groups to consider desire ility and feasibility of pro-
posed projects. The quarterly meetings of the Board of Directors, annual meet-
ings for the full membership, and frequent workshops, eonunittee meetings, and ,planning sessions throughout tb Council areff bring ,staff from all types of
libraries into close interacpod an promote fuller understanding of the Problems
of sharing resources n'nd serving a great variety of library users. 1 i

The Council is a planning and ordinating agency and iti involved. in operating
projects only on an expo 'mental IfISiS orWhen no other library agency is willingto fill existing gaps. Its embership had agreed to provide additional support, but
not to the extent needed or an operation which can explore the full potential of '
multitype cooperation. In seeking alternative methods of fundin the Council
held membership hearings to determine methods of suture funding vhenits LSCAgrant expires in 1977. It' 'as the consensus to- rem st the State ihrary to seekpermanent state funding o r gional councils, the ormation of kb, would\ be
initiated by library systems ipi the state.

That there is a need for regional counells'in MI ois in face o the growth of
multitype systems is a quest on which seems to be bated frequ tly both inside
and outside theonetropolitaf area. Indiana Area Lil ary Service Authorities face
the same question in the matter of how they 'relate o the statewide bibliographic k
network, INCOLSA. ,Wisconsin and Ohio seem to l moving fewest designating
their metropolitan councils as nodes in the exists g state networks of public
libraries. The whole business of network relations los, or interfacing, assumes
greater importance than it did a decade ago whet the dynamics of networkingwere dot so much upon us. The and money are n ded fo evolve careful princi-
ples of network relationships, at the local, state, r gional, and national levels. if
we are to avoid large expenditures of money unnec ssarilv.

As present metropolitan council's funding under LSCA Ti le II spires. it will
be necessa my to seek state assistance fair their continuation. he t n lency is likelyto be to try to fit Metropolitan problems into statewide p ogra s whicit can he
justified to statewide-thinking legislatures. This will not (Tom' a late the com-
plexities of metropolitan area library service and is the very kind
cation 'which will preclude the'success of n comprehensive natio

The extension of the Library Services and Construction Act w
tinned development experimentation, and for more critical
the means by whlebilibrary resources can he shared and infor
more quickly and_efffciently to the ever more sophisticated and de
user.

Thank you. Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee for this oppor-
tunity to present testimony on the importance of extending the Library Servicesand Construction Act.

over-shuplifl-
network,

allow for con-
tamination of
ion delivered
nding library
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Library system

Unserved residents in the Chicago metropolitan area
Bur Oak
Chicago
Du Page
North Suburban
Suburbad.

Tot;I

29

APPENDIX I

Land Percent x Parent
area of total of State's

(square Total State Total ' total
miles) population population unserved unserved

,x

2, 257 396, 710 3, 54 131, 002 6. 36
223 3, 369, 359 30. 11 0 0
615 529, 534 ' 4, 73 128, 229 6.23
732 I, 236, 149 11.04 150, 831 7.32
564 1, 495, 906 13. 36 225, 084 10.93

,
. 4091 7, 027, 658 62. 78 635,146 30. 84

Other unseved Illinois residents- 1974
Corn 13elt, x 2, 780 168, 389 1.50 50, 936 2.47
Cumberland Trail 5, 588 224, 798, 2.00 125, 781 6. 11
Greet River 4, 4C1 182, 200 1.62 71, 183 3.45
Illinois Valley 2, 925 401; 534 3.58 74, 553 3.62
Kaskaskia , 2, 080 342. 606 3. 06 160, 393 7. 79
Lewis and CAa k ' 3, 911 387, 868 3.46 170, 075 8.26
Lincoln Trail 5, 867 426, 222 3.80 119, 104 5. 78
Northern Illin is 5, 450 714, 731 6. 38 195, 141 9 48
River Bend I, 571 211, 628 1,89 52, 450 2. 54
Rolling Pram, 4, 625 429, 743 3.84 150, 518 7.31
Shawnee i 6,146 \ 319, 819 2. 85 153, 953 7. 47

4."
Starved Rock 2, 172 162, 097 , 1.44 47, 771 2.32
Western Illinois 3, 970 190, 736 1.70 51, 236 2.4{1

.) 'Fatal. ) 49, 314 4, 000, 2714 35. 68 1, 375, 323 66.

State tOtaI 55,871 11, 190, 0 100. 00 2,058,240 100. 0

i
_ __ --

APP A DIX II '
4 RO)ECT PLUS PROMOTING LARGER UNITS OF S VICE IN TH TAIM,ISHMENT OF runic LIBRARI6

4-.....

.., '\ -t- -

pr ect name
Lib1ary system and

'DuPage Glendale Heights'.
Illinois Valley: Alpha Park_
Northern suburban:

Niles.
Warren-Nitport
Ela-Area
Vernon .

Cook Memorial
Niles-Maine Township
Winnetka
Elgin . _______
Indian Trails . . -

Northern Illinois:
"Round Lake 1972. 1974
Nippersink . . 1972,1974_

Suburban :
Eisenhower .. 1972, 1974_
Alsip-Merrionette Park_ 1973, 1974 _

Glenwood 1975- 76
Country Club Hills-Hazel 1975--76

Crest.

Tot
Years grad

1973

73
73-74 .

73 74
174 -75.

74-75
1974 75
1974-75
1975 ...
1975

Total

- T1 - 3

203, 16
$94, OM 1

Population of -_
New Assessed In at

Existing Project library valuation of to levy
library area district ptoject area of 0.0015

13,494 39,199 236 58,799
0 20, 18E 20, 186 103, 577, 608 155, 366
0 d 3, 494

165, 210 0. 23, 077 2 3077 85,952,758
8, 44 1 28. tip 7, 240 35, 350 19, 186, 926

106,050 0 10,605 10,605 58, 272, 064
127, 390 k 0 9, 138 9,138 71,922,677

14, 360 25, 577, 1, 436 27, 013 11, 087, 371
120, 000 35, 350 12, 467 47, 817 77, 686, 941

50, 100 14, 131 5.010 19, 141, 44, 022, 000
37,150 59,059 7,550 66,609 60, 499, 795
19, 505 25, 000 3, 601 28, 601 19, 169, 722,

68, 856 0 15, 365 15, 365 34, 705, 658
41, 455 0 3, 388 3, 388 17, 987, 1831

28, 780
128, 929

87, 408
107,844

16, 631
116, 530

66, 033
90,750
28, 755

52, 058
26, 980

65, 750 0 11, 500 II, 500 43, 500, Ca 65, 250
p5 140, 043

159, 606 0 27, 103 27, 103 110, 532,
9

165, 798
152, 850 0 15, 285 15, 285 93, 362,,

99, 000 '8, 994 11,657 20, 651 00 49; 500

1, 633, 562 196,221 198, 102 393, 223 923,657, 000 1, 385, 454

3,1
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APPENDIX Ill

FINANCIAL DATA FOR THE ILLINOIS REGIONAL LIBRARY COUNCIL

Income

.
Fiscal year:

1972.
1973 1_ _.
1974 _

1975 ,,,,
.

1q76 , . . ; ..... ... . ......

LSCA title' III

,

0

',Mal dues

54, 500:00,

Other 1 Total Expenditures

0 $4, 500. 00 $4, 45.70
$49, 174. 00 j, 100.00 $82, 50 56, 356.5C 53, 155.06

54, 606. OC 8, 285.00 3, 844.68 .i66, 735. 68 66, 977.83
63, 170. CO 8, 7C5.00 I, 722.00 73, 597.00 77, 900, 92
69; 487. 00 8, 800. 00 5, 442. 86 83; 729. 86

236, 437. 00 37, 390. 00 11,092. C4 284, 919. 04 202, 489, 56

1 Other includ s proceeds from sale of pubhcations,
2 Does not Ind de HECA /HEA grant account.
, BUdpt. .

t .

Mr, B nee* As, Thank you, Ms.,Hamilton.
Ms. Ma: kuSon, I am glad to see 'someone from my home. State *re.,

too, needle s td.say.-
.

,.. STAIEM T OF BARBARA EITANS MARKUS()); PROJECT DIRECTOR,
COO ER 111VE BIBLIOGRAPHIC., CENTER FOR INDIANA ' LI-

' BR , NDIANAPOLIS, IN

Ms MARK sox, I am glad to be ere. ,
_ I m Bar aEttins Markus executive-director of the Indiana
Coo ierative brary,,SO Au u horny COLSAa.statewi' e co'
Operative ser ng morel than 10 -public, sc ol, academie, altd s ec'al

fated ,to in alibrary o011ertion and the Se otcomputers to su p rt
li. raries. I-h e spent the last 10 years wor mg wincipally on pr
.r

is

interlibrary operate n. I want to testify i supP\ot of title III, mt r-
library coo e ation.

,.

And I Sri 1 iininiar .e m testimony briefl..
One I th rik the no ion that we don't need to do anything more about

' helping li Ones needs to be looked at, particularly, Mr. Chaimt], in .

connection, with your own State of Indiana, in w,luch 25 percent of the
State, geographically, with 500,000 citizens, has no public library

.service.
In Indiana, half. of our public libraries spend less than $4,401) an-

nually for books and other materials, and half of out: school libraries
have less than $2,000 annually to spend for books and audiovisual ma-
terials. Thus, in Indiana, as in other States, we far from giving-1.mi-

' "fort:Ny excellent service to our citizens.
Title III in Indiana has supported an-interlibraryteletype network

which has allowed small public libraries access fo the resources of the
large 'public libraries, the State library, and even up to the Library of
Congress, \ ' v 4

Onp libraries in a small, satellite library reeently told me that the
telethie networ was her lifeline. Yet, in Indiana, the title III Inds
to support this I feline have amounted annually to $24,815, or a ut,$230 per library. ,,

Tits; -III has also beet iised to make vital socioti.onomic data avail-
able through public libraries through a project called INDIRE, In-

it
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-diana information, retrieval system;'w4h allows th6 publio library to
give socioeconomic data from an online data base to support people
such as day -care workers,county planning commissions, stladents, and
hospitals. i ,

We have -established cooperative networks in. Indiana at, he multi-
county level and a State level. Increased funding of.title I. I,.will be'
essential. to the development of These cooperatives We need irrie. We
need,time to eliminate the barriers which still remain.

When we are talking abbut interlibrary. cooperation, we are talking
'about flow of information across jurisdictional lines: We are talki,r4c,
about helping public, service librarian's realize and meet these specia.- \
izedneeds of our citizens, such as the physically handicapped, the aged,
non-English-speaking 'users and others who require >tpecitilized:'
assistance. i. -

We need time to get more input from our users as to how they would
-like. a cooperative library network develop.' " ,

.,

develop.' .

In particular, we need time to wo With the many hundreds of lay-
people who are involed in library service, college and university
boards, school library boards, andopublic library, boards.

Interlibrary cooperation involves woiking with -nonlibrarians as
well as librarians. , .

I submit to you that at this crAiCal timeiwith new technologies on
the horizon, we are just now,enteting into library service, that you can
give us the time that.w,e need ,bY'not eliminating title III ft ding, not
reducing it, but increasing stkpport Or interlibrary coopera on. I

Thank you. 4 ,

[The statementof Barbara Evans Markuso f WS:]
, .

' PRRPARF.D STATI.. ENT OF BARBARA E. MARKUSO.N, XEOLTT liIRECTOR OF THE
I. 1 IAA COOPCRATIVE LIBRARY -SERVIC S AUTH ,RIT

I

I am Barb% EvatiMarktison, Executive Director of the Indi a Cooperative
Library Servic 4... Alithotily (INCOLISA) a .state-wide cooperati serving more
than one litndr &public .;Seliool. acaderhic, and special libraries. have spent the
last tell years s orking principally" on projects related to iihterlib Pry cooperation , 1

aad the use of «atwitter§ to 8/Wort Interlibrary cooperation. I viint to testify in ,

support of Title 1.11. IntenibrarY'Cooperation. (
,,

The Public libistry is the only p cscmal source of i forhationfreely accessible
to our citizens for their .entire life. tia0'tiblic Mira les thus make a great, and,
frequently overlooked, contribution 10W-An' ican Mety. However, many a,
Our citizens are severely penalized WIIPO h> 10(111 1/01111C library, through inadei.)
quote support. cannot meet their nfor tion need Through interlibrary co-;.

\Operation we :irk to mobilize all li raries, publiemehbol, academic, and others in
a system which will serve as a bac c-up.of staftVipertise; infomiation reseurees, .. ',

Iand technology', to assist tine local ibrarY 'in serving.irts userti Vetter. . I

As sou consider Title' III; plea e keepin mind tite'Vatre infoilnation re- 1

sources that Are available to nian of our. citizens'. In your 'state, Mister Chair-
man, as this nu shows, orfe-fourth of the state, an area with 500,0044. it kens, ,s.,k,
has no ptiblic libraries.. In Indiana, half of our "public libraries spend than
$4,000 for hooks and other materials, and half of our school tibrariell 43tM
than $2.000 annually to spend for hooks mid audio= visual materials. rttle:
Indiana as in' other states, we are far from giving uniformly excellent service t
our 'citizens, I believe that interlibrary cooperation, as well ,n improved local
libra ties, will be at ajornctor in improving the present situation.

Let me give some specific examples of the impact of Title Min Inditna. Title
III funds have supported a Teletype network which links.our `small libraries to
the nearest large public library which is, in turn, linked to' the Indiana State
Library. The Sink. Library is linked to our major academic libraries atid to th
Library of Congress. For example, the SOuill Bend Public Library sdres sue

A
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,0 . Itnall 'satellite libraries as Argos, Milford, Nappanee, and Warsaw. A librarian
- in a small satellite library recently told me t1 t. this Teletype Network was her .. " lifeline." In 19Th this "lifeline" served 109 libraries and provided assistance in

answering reference requests and locating ,neciled materials 43,975 times. The
. . cost was $24,815 or about $230 perlibrary. Titl III is one orthe best investments-

ydu can make. .' -
Title III funds were used in a cooperative e ort involving Indiana University,. ,

, . the Indiana State Library, and School 'and pt hlic libraries win:reby a socio -eco-
nomic ata base developed at India tt Unh ersitY was made available to our
citizens hrough their local,libriaries, 'We bell we INDIRS (the Indiana Informa-
tion Ref teval SystenD is a unique proje4. INDIRS users have included re-
gional planning cominissions,= departments, of, public welfare, cot inutility action
groups, educators, studepts,, hospitals, and child case, workers, to tbtain IN-
DIRS information through their local libraries. Let me read One t secs comment :
The data abdat the counties I serve, all on one sheet.ebasily eadable . . . is
\Tore than I conld liope-,,for . . the data will be useful as I plan developMental

N ork in day care . . ." The current cost of making this resource available is
abOut $9,000 a yeat. from Title III or about eighty-three:cents a user reciiiest,

. Another Title III project resulted in a co puterbased In Jana Union List -
of Serials Which records more than 150,000 ho dings in GO ill miles: Title III
fqnds supported the computer processing and distribution co ts, but the cow-
pilation of the data Iva's a massive cooperative undertalting for the libraries
involved. ''I ,

In Indiana we have formally established legally based °operative 'tit the'
'naultrAc'ounty level, and the state -widecooperative wi ict he d which ill also an
established legal entity. Through these groups all t3 s o li mules working to.
gether with the Indiana 'State Library, are seekin re library, 'service ;
through cooperation.. A major state-wide effort thi yer 4 the inst Ration. of
a computer - based catalog network through cooper tion N it the .0 M. CollegeLibrar Ceti r.This effort would not be possible or Indi n librar es,,.if they
had tatievelop such a system locally.

.

Thr ughout the country tate-wide cooperative networks are under develop-
ment. etworks are estald shed in Illinois, Ise° sin, M itneSottr, New York,and: ashington. I was re ittly in MissiSsim wt' e a st te network is being.
platen d. Interstate cooper tine library 'group. are stablished in New England:,in th Southeast, the 11 west, the West,. a rd e Southwest. Thausands Of.
librori s are working toward a network ?hat will trine massive andtalent to assist each individual library nitTt t er..' needs when local sou ces areinsuff) i t. . -.....P 'W n d time, T me' to eliminate barriers N still remain. There 'are legalbarriers that rape( e the free floc of service a SR jurisdictional lines. Time .to do cis tinning edUcation in interlibrary coo r WM, limo to help public serv-
ice libra inns recognize and plan f r service's r p chit, set's such cis the physi-'
ally ha dicapped, the aged, the n n-English eakt user, lid () hers requiring
pecializied assistance. Time to get ideas from ur Use ..t. Time prove the worth

of our tAffohs to hundreds of local school boards, public Libra boar As, and°liege and university boards. Interlibrary, cooperation iovolveS u (i g withhousa (Is of non-librarians in developing participatory arrangeMents. on canrovid the time we need. at this critical point in our efforti:Iby confirm ii slip-ort t interlibrary cooperation.
4.I st ongiy urge you not to eliminateTitie qi I funding,not.to reduce .i.Title IIIN- ,funding, Init to increase support for interlibrar cooperation. ,

Mr. T3nAnulirAs. Thank you very Much...indeed.
! .

..
My thanks and that ott-he'subcommitfee to `sill of yoti for your very

useful; illuminating testimony.
.

-Let me make a comment otr two and then.put softy, questions to..you.
I tnifrlit say that T-share the concern'. Ms Martin that you have.ex-

pressed, as well as some of the, other witnesses. as to the failure of
President Ford to announce ,Iiis appointments to the White House
Advisory Council. T have had similar experience with the Preident
in respect of other matters.

: r
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.

legislation
.

I-happen, also, to 'he the sponsor of the legislation. that mandated
the establishment of a compas.silsin to inquire into the handling and

.- disposition of papers of all Federal officials, and we finally got some
nominees to that but the President was so dilatory that now, next

.'''\ 'month, ,I :1111 0Oint, to have to hold hearings in another committee on
N. is :-.-
- n, bill to e(r1 the life of that/commission. . ,

I am diStre sed also that Presidenf Ford his not yet made a budget
requestJm the White House Conferenee on Library and Information
Services, and I say this is no partisan vein, because I ah glad to say
that DeinOetats and Republicans on this sub6omniiittee,and this com-
mittee and ifi the House. and "enate have strongly,wings

In the same
sapported libraries,

but President Nixon, and !resident Ford follo
tradition, have. I think. put themselves on record asbethg.prOfoundly
hostile to librarieS in this country. And I think it ought to go right. on
the public -record, it is not a question about which one wants to be
ambiguous.

They seem to haYe a vested interest in illiterAt that the'Republican
Members of Congress do not, and so I would anticipate that there will
be strong support for eXteasion of the library servicesbill from both

:-the Demoeots and Repabliians in Cong&ess.
That ,quarrel is'not between ph0'.parties. but between this-end of the

. Avenue and the other end of th6 Avenue. '' .'
witnesses

,

.

,,. Now'. we',w ill be hearing froarthe,Ailiniaistiation witaesses shortly.
and they will have plenty of opportunity ,tothink about what I h ve
said and give me all the.factS and_figuri'stoltow how p bfoundly,
taken I am. I

,
,-, ,-

I am also nuch, taken by youir conanel o, Ms. Ma
the Administration's.proposal for libri ry 1 And it s
to me anomalous that an AdministratiO1 th hail abou
importance of decisimiImakingat.a loca leve aband
that principle when it comes to this particular

It is not sutprisingto.me that there is so litte
iosa .

t fpr that

iiXl your appreli
1 revenue slutrin

hibra ry s yices andlConstru
line that. we get frozii/t he Ad

0,- prd ram, as :if there lwere en(

1 hirk Von inaile'the p
go , round. A ,

ea, observed that the pattern of

with respect
rtnersh p
talks so 1
hcnIld h

d of a
1-Tpo

ticular pr
I share a.

that (Yell

11

1

ons about the Adau ,iation's h
n be an,adequate s bsti lte f i the,
n'Aer: This is. of co»r: th st,lidard

nistration in respect of 'VOIX I ind oft,
h general revenue-sharia fl. oy -eys to

\err well
\
in your tstnaolny,, whet u

iStance from revenne,sharmg f

Ms
the
ned

so far as libraries are concerie( . is extraordinarily uneven across fl\
ucontry and. moreover, 'the n a iner (if accomiting for these funds is

Of so coMplex a nature that it is difficult to know jfist who is getting
what.

We 'have had a very hard time mider.staading last whay the facts
are and you will get extraordinary letters from the reventie-sharing
office hereat least, Ilhave when Mr. Pepper and I commissioned
GAO studies on revenue-sharing moneys expended through municipal
governments for c, hitclren, for the Very old..aad for the handicapped.,
Nrhich.led us to think we are (-kiln-, -a splendid lob with revenue
ing. at least in respect of programs for the elderly.38
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. ,I would ask you, Ms. Markuson, td turn a-word of criticism to myowu State government now. why is it. in your viewrtliat Indiana has ,been so recalcitrant'inoyoting State grants in aid for local' public li-braries support?
1

Rte are supposed to hear a lot of States' rightS out in my neck ofthe woods. ,-..

Ms. MAitHrsos. I am'a newcomer to that State. and I fina this is
. .

a very interesting aspect. As you' know, we are only one of nine StatesRaft without any Statt support.. We are hoping to continue to work onthat.
.

.rthink it is still a feeling, that the local taxpayers. can Iiva li-.4 'Iirary 4 they Want a library and not hate a library ii.' ilfey don'twant a library. and.we simply have to continue to Ionuner nytty at',' the-At-ion that We are .Itoing.to have librarrsetvice.
. . . I don't know the. reasohlie,hintl if, since I am new in the State.

Ar.r. BHAnti31\.s. As sOme of kon 'have' heard lli. -ay before. the' firstmeasure in hieliT was ever involved as a inemb:; ofthis committee
17\yearslighww an effort to include Indiana in the rural library pro-

1 ;;rant. Tt 'was. I think. the last State in tluc Union not to pa rtieipate, ;in, the -prormun. Our then Governor TlanleN:: who IN-m(4n this .wasa wicked-and evil operation, was,: hostile bectintse fainted Federal mon ,-s
N. VOlthb 1)( vowing Into -our state. tAt .leat we made progreq:s in t »,-- .

lit;-, respect. .,. . ,.i.

I" take it that mo4 of you feel Oita we should continue authoriz,
tionlot the library constri ction prot.7.0-rawiATs there d Sagrecment.with
tluit DropVion on the put of any the witilesses?

fNo res nse.1 .
,

4., I-Mr. Ba-mory.. Well, the Chair lietirs none. let tuereCOr I show.
,'1'.:im also struck by What seems to be a common d'tion on yourpart of snpport for the interlibrari cooneratit.Ut pr ift nut. title Ill..and of common opposition to flie 'adMinistrati(M's effo is to kill this

()rostra n 4 '
Is there any di.,anyemeat wit*1i my summary f rum attitudes?
Ms. M mix. If I might reinforce NVIIII t We h; ve said aleadx: this

has been.ony of the most successful programs we lave been engapl in.
I think. across the country.

Mr. IiitAmniAs. I have two other onestions
.Could you give us Iny comments Oil (1w general attitude of tneli-

. .',vary (.0tmitilnit vstoword title cv, the ow .1- readers serr-tt:es prourp
Ms. 'At \ IVII N. I should inst s;ky that it as been a matte l. of reg,rii

that it hasn't been funded. There\is,a real iced, We see shiftilut in pnb-
lie ..libraries'\ The population we are serving\ is changing so tt.h. and - .-whereas we formerly had a iiredomivancc of volingei natron.. which,
we still have. we noW 'see this predominance of older patrons, and '

x there is a critical need for funding now.
ss Aft. In or Ai \ S. ,, n either comm ent s by MIMI.witness on that ?

i'Mr. T-Tumrmir. T think. Mr. Chairman. t at we should hale the
record show fhtil the nubby libraries onsidcr tilt' fact t turf We tit) Serye
the VIII ire ',Met 1'11111 of the noimla t ion. and itt New Yorlioifiite we ha ve
ent»hasized servi(e to the elderly Wornness of whet he or eot. addi-
1 imu,1 funds have been fort hcomitur. becallse these people' qt-ond 0 1Vae..
fit from the seivicis: that a librau'\ provides. no' -just- i u recreational
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I would ask you, Ms. Markuson, W turn a'word of criticism to myown State government now, why is it-, in your view,-.thaf Indiana has,,been so recalcitrant in voting State grants in aid for local public li--braries support?
We-are supposed to hear a lot of ,States' fights out in my neck-ofthe woods. ',

Ms. MAnkusox. Lam "a newcomer to that State, and I find this is
a very. intereqing aspect. As vole- know, wc, are only one of nine Shites

"r h!..ft without any State support.. We are hoping to continue to work onthat. . .

°, I think- it isistill a feeling that the local taxpayers Canhavra li-brary if they ,want a library and riot hak-e a library ietlfey don'want a library, and we simply have to Continue. to hammer away at-the notion that WO, are going ,to have library service.
T doo:t know the reason behind it. since I am new in the State.
Mr. I3nAmorAs.. As stnne of von have heal no' say before, the first

measure- in which T was ever involved as a membor of this committer
17:Nye:pis iago(wa.s an effort to include Indiana in the rural library pro-gram. It w,as, I think, the laSt State in tin' Vnion not to participatein. the :program. Our then Governor Ilanley who thought this Wa.
a wicked and-evil operation, was hostile becanse tainted Federal nioni,ywould, l;' 'coming' into out State. 'At least we made progress in t i.respect. %, - 0

,. I take- it that most of you feel that we should continuelauthorizi-
';.,e- tion- for the-library construction program. Ts there d Sagr'ettment.with

thilt oroposition on the part of any of the witnesses?'1 .
' [NO response, -. ., . . .

,Mr. littNinimAs. Well, the chair 'gars none, let therecOrd show.
I am also, struck by *hat seems to he a common tos.tion On y0111'

part of suppOrt for the -interlihrarY VO0OetatIOn pr )!fj. Int, titlO HIT,land of common opposition to the 'administratio'n's effoits to kill this`program. . .,. .Is there any ny,ai,yeement with !Ir siminia rr of .vouf ntlitudes ?
Ms. MARTIN'. If I might reinforce what ive hi ve sait,) already: this

has been one of the most "siuTcessf id programs we lave been en7a,geo in,
I think. across the country.

Mr. "BHA DEMAS. ilvive tWO other questionS, \Could you give ns any continents on the generid attitinFol Hu-li-
brary communitvstoword title IV, the older readers' servives prograi .1.\
that it hasn't 1 en fuinded. There is'a real fa ed. We see shifti it in OA-

Ms. 11.6-6i.I Aohld jn.st , that it 'as been, a matte of tegil
r.e.... ie pOnniatinn we ATP SerVing\iS rhallSriaLr so 11'11(11. andlie libraries.!-

whereas we f rmerly had a Predominance of younger patrons.. which'
we still have. we now See this' predonfinance of older patrons, and
There is'a critical need for f 11110111.ff.HOW.,M,.. Brt \IfENT,,,,s. Any other iiom,,,,,,t.. i.. ..-.,,,, 'Hi-1)es,, on that ?

.. 1 - s., -
Aft. T-Ti-mrpny. T think. Mr.. Chairman, that we',should haVe the., E., record show that the public lioraries consider the fi'''t flirt we do serve

the entire spoctruin of the tumid:4i in. a nd.in NoW's1 (irk State we have
emphasized serri.,,A to the elderly re(q)11110SS of *heftier or Pot addi-
tiolcil fund. -ha ve been fotlicoming. because these people' stolid to bene-
fit from the setiyice, that a lihrarY provides': nt:t.' :lust- i m recreational
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reading, but in information that they caii,gain.as to where-They can
secure services of go,-ernmentand so forth., to entice, their Jives as rich
as they can at that particular stage in life.

I think we share yourconvern for the fact that every seeluent of the
population is a responsibility of the library. and'it shon1d as
equitably as we IA-40w how.

Mr. BRADEMAS. My-final.quesiion touches on a point that a couple of
you have ade-. That has todo with the matterpf imposing a liMitation
on the amount of State money that can be.expeded-foradi- nistrative
services ender title Igor for other services.

NOW, I think, Ms. Martiji. you suggested that there ought t o. be a
I unit of no more than'10 percent of a State's title I funds that can be
used for State administration and indirect costs: You recomniend this,
bet;you do not agree, nor does I IEW. with-the (tM) recommendation,
that a similar .H10.4:44)11- be placed on the use by a. Stlitb of its title.T
ends for statewide services. Is that correct ?
,,Ms. MARTIN.: Yes; Our strong feeling is tin t this Riney Ishould be

spent for services and that the states :should spend money for
ftdministration and that this vvonl.act tinny , ree up winie new Money
CO). services.

BRADEMAS: Counsel draws my attention, Mr. emphry, to a
Point that' you-have niade. You may wish th comment-'on. it a 'little bit
.frther because it touches upon a siginificant: policyutiesfion.-

oii say that, with respect to the needs of uthan1414aries, We.'need to
rethink this supportso.that emphasis is lessii Short-terniprOjects
niOre on using the money to assure that library services will be av bl-
able to people in these_ .eities over the long terra.

Would you ekpaed on that point ?
_Mr. Ht-mmtny. Yes; I shall be glad to, hicanse, I think, what, we
have p beenin the past. has been project Money. money that has en
earmarked for specifics activities; and perhaps novv weshould be-think-
Pie. of additional funding that could be used to -sustain the big cities
and big city libraries. since-the cost of iibrarta services-in the big cities

fined

mita
is increasing and there are g90a and compelling reasons for sust
fending that would ndt have earmarks against which the cities
only accept these funds. J

So. while 'i>rY New- York State we Inge granted 45'percent Of our
Money to the five Maior Metropolitan areas., it has been for .Projects.
Old we feel that additional money should be forthcoming for the suseef- '

nce. of these big city libraries.
'Actually, more thaii 80 percent of the .money, that is received in New

York State is granted-to locaIcommunities.-,
. Mr. TinAnEmAs. Thank you very much.-

May T say to all of you that we should extendlhis legislation and We,
will certainly take, into account the various constructive suggestions
that you linve,mad. But let ine say that.:eiven the posture of the ex-
ecutive.branch of the (loyernment, to .:Witic% T earlier alluded,I think
it .impoetant for you as spokesmen-for the libraries of the country
encourage your associates across the country not to he hesitant in ex--
press,ing their views to the Meinlyer of the House and Senate so that
we 'can reach. that magic figure of something in .excess of 400 votes for
the bill and then the President will understand that Republicans like
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Thrt.t..1%. ,..tai).s. the 1,011 to Cher Nnttottal Commission on Li-

1 brarirsratl Information. Science,0ktlown by the title,t'..t.lternatives for
Fimatii.ing the Public Library," May 11)74. s . .. .

The key recomnikdationattf,t hat repOrt is that the Fede111 Govern-
ment. should pi.ovide appr(iximately '20 percent of the funding for
public librariesPage (iI)and,that the budgets for libettries should
rise by at tells( lt.)0'ftereelit in .the twit several years---pagell. Since
the total. oThentliture for public, lilmariesOs now on the order of.81
billion, the CongresS should iipproprialts about $,00 116111mi:for this
purpose,. and as !Midgets rise. look to a stagd itusrense' in the next few
Years to an animal Iewsl of tibnut $400.1million:iii Federal mid, ILSCA
title I 10,(11ti.now ksss than $:`al million and has been tleelining,

111 *siiiiimary. what the .couucil seeks As a radieal review of library .
-aids in flit national interest. Vastly . inereased stores of .knowledge
are not now available to the plural imbric; illiteracy 'find"seniiliteracy
are on the rise. Eveil imootrant hearings before Congress:are gen,*
era Ily mom i lableio the citizens of.our mount ry. We Silk it great danger
ahead- an uninformed cit izeni.yinanipillated!fy ir very-yrell-informed
ehte iv rct ikitli a monopoly on the spusof losiowl dge. "I'llf public library
ts.t litsonly existing countervailling force to those. deve ipmedoporand
it is too weak to exert substantial:Influence.

.

The Council belitkes that the (long-fps:1 should interve e to rectify
this' growing imbalance. The ?Nost will lie-small, -the, be astits great. s

The !rational interest will be well yrved by the effort.
For the.mottieut. we are. co teut, hOwtiver, With a sinipl extension

ol' I,SCA in its present form. t is up to us hi the nekt year o propose
II specific orograa,through t e AniericalC-Library 4 SSOCiiit 1 n which
will accord both with our pert. ptions and with theis ngressi al pur-
pose, I closeby reminding this ommittee that in crem 'rig the ational
('oMmissiok 41,11 Libraries and nforniation Science'. Public L w 91-
3 i!e) Conress a flfrined thitt " ibrary and in formaiti mservices fides
(lime to !new tilt; netsdssitf t lie "iiitect'State.are else it itirto achieve

i , national -goals'''. . ." l'ilps;sts ser -ices are at preseht intideclnate, and
Congress can take t hp lealksrsItif to:ninkellieni adequate.

I Nlateria I su flitted .for the Fe '0111 fall4!; :1 ,

"

1 NelV York Tli es. Nov, -'7. 11f731

%1'10N't.i IltasAinEs Aci; Etoxo,it tc Pt xcit

iv (', tie old Fraser).
In' dip optlYing

,
area of ti e linqx, the city'; newest ii :inch library lias,M)

book4 and no librarliiusjf.1 as never been used. Complaied seven month 4 ago.it
has been shuttered ever sine', the silent symbol of a lt prioritycity service-
the public library system. , b '

Ward. the three library systems in. the Pity are iii hat one on ialcalled a state
the visible vitalness,, of a police' precinet. a fire Imre or a hospital

of suspended -animation; a wnil ing word on how deeply the budget knife will cut.
And a similar 'situation exists across.htte country. .

Branches it the city are on' the 'verge of closing, hours have been reduced;'
librarians tlinjWies have 1)iell,ttscharged. bookmobiles h live been taken off the
streets and/fewer bls)ks and lieriot teals are being phrehased.' $'' ... ..i

I Ironically, his opmes at a time when usAf the libraries is inert.dsing, a trepd
that is noticeIble nationally tap4, is similar t.) the increase marked awing ftle
Depression of the 1930's. .. ,

4.
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In the City, the New York Piddle Librarp-- -S2 irlineins In Nfunhat tan, the
Bronx and Staten It.fund clocking snore than 20 [pillion timirs A year has been
told to Iv 8 perent, or $1 2 in,14in, from its budget of $22.5 million.

Edwia- director of tile branch libraries.. mold that this meant ,tliat'
. K to 12 branches moth) Ite, 0,4a. there vicet dd bet([ re duetion 9f hours In thermos

remaining open and nom, thafi 100 persons would be dismissed. 13th none of this
is certain, acid the cuts could go deeper, depending gm e anal Pederal:state.
city set tlemeat of the (qty.'s trap! crisis.

Mr. llsamgren would not 41'4' hjell branches would lose. But he ruin thot
the criteria were closeness to other bramthes, it building:s condItIOU, ustige and tlie
existence of alternative (utilities.

All this, ho suld. Is only the Jutest. round In four years of ()udget cuts,-Past
July 1 the library dismissed 180 persons, 110 or whom were hired back-,

The Brooklyn Public library is ready.wIth a plait to pair 38 branchesthat Is,
to use one Igancles staff to rinoto branches, inch of %%Writ will he openapproxi-*
;untidy half a week. The Brooklyn library. is planpin(; to dimeharge 59 persons,

In Queens, a mutt agreed Mthi chnr/tem Inn suit filed by thr National Associa-
tion 'for the Advancement of Colored Petal,. The stilt eyntended that. most of
the 11 branches slated fdr closing were hit n aredoininantly black dregs and con-
mequently, the closings were. dimerlud nntory.

After the court's dictsion.. N. )(yam, Queens Itsiroigth Public 'Library
director, came up with a plan to pair branches. fiat this has also been scrapped,
and ity officials ha've told him to hold off on closings any and the scheduled
dismissal of ;91 persons until further notice.

Natimally, the lotlatitm Is hurting library systems as Much as the recession.
Eileen Cooke, th W'ashIngtotrlased representative of the American Library
ANSOCILItien, sold tat libraries "haven't even held ground, we've lost ground in
terms of buying pot

MAGAZINF. 8111SCRIPTIO:

3119os Coolie 411111 th the average hook price had gone up from $VJL) to $14.09,
magazine subscription n hail Increased (rota an a Vertige of $,It 71 to $19.98 a year

libraries believe that ti t purchase of scholarly Plurnals (mu, of which nuily

and the $17.71 figure vas a 9 percent Increase over the i westing year.
More anti more book inuney is going* Into periodisals, mil said, and research

cost $67.a year shisild be the last item eliminated In order to prevent gaps In
collect 11)(01. .

* , Library services are expanding, Miss Cooke explained. `Libraries also buy
films. phonograph records, tape eassettes : they run hitt/ring prog9ains, illal-a-

'' stort; progrisnis for children. picture eollevtbins and im, trial eights Mood tafor:
motion relitersl. ,

, "Every dollar int a postage," the added. "Is a (Sinn r less or ho s, Elektrle
'bills is ro-gollig out of sights." .

---, .

In Detroit, Tlisnt Jones, city's director of libraries, said "We't's lowered
thermostats add' in our haillways, for example. I think every hied fight Is on."

In At la nta: Ca ritiln 'Inched; director of the library system, aid that closings
Of ,Vilitelle-44wer smiler el III,4 Worn t Ion for 1978, This year, riddents in four areas
%Olene branches were scheduled to be closed appealed to city hall and won a
reprieve.

worse tit. tittles get," Mr. no-hell said. "the-more use the libraty gets.
We'Ve hail mere than 1.'3 percent' overallnll increase lin ustiagel this year over
last year. The hest year in the history of this librim." he said. "was 1931."

Betty Leroy, roig Angeles dirtstorm of libraries, said that city was "kind of
holding on It

"We can now !buy the same tumidity of books that we slid a year ago or
before We can't Myr more hot we're keeping tip."

In New York.State,,aNording to Murray L. Bob. director of the CbIllite»11119-
ttaranois Library System a u Janie-A OW11 and president of the New York

Library Association. said that tate aid for libraries was "in pretty_ poor shape."
'Titer'' has hee'l (ma 11Ntaatinl increass in 10 'years, he said:,

Dinah T.Indatier4 assistant to the director of the Nassau Comity Library System,
said that The reference book Midget hail been "cot down to the hone lust to keep
our subscrition," She avid also that Suffolk County librarians referred to a
recent discharge 0 49 persons as the "Wednesday night masSacre."
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NIrs .1.41(:-.. tor letroit, nine -1;. also presi(h.nt elect of the Amerlean Library
... .kte4oeititi,m, said thitt tilt: wadi. .hetilt1 net let its libraries go by default. "Amer*,

I. to leads the lurid To li orai.y organizatians The best-organized libraries are
in .this Fountry. Tills It vliere the record of our civilization. is kept nod. for
t unatelv , oursis not ail et t kJ library systpin.- -

. . . ''l

I 'tut.% N, ..V( \liNi II. ,1 .IIIICAltli ADM! N In',I It.% Colts 1 )11.%I. I Vos I Ia PAVER +Olt FEDEllAl.
. ,

FI;SIll Nl. I N 1 ,%N1)).1.%111( :111..1.111N6 .

T%%etfy.fo, r aton, iiStratirs froin
,

t he ziatifm's- urban ancractitletnic libraries
met a( a unique meeting. initialed '1;y.' the Urban Libraries. Collard! at Park
itniatIs. )1iini , recently. ti) cottisider their rapidly %N.orsening financial plight.

Tint subject %vas Federol funding.. The probIttni, libvIously, is lack Of it. Ids-
Fil.,shai 1%as serious, urgeal mid often 4piritt;t1. At t he'-zwa1 of 'Owl!' ti.o-dry
1S-1011. 4110 adopted a -position paper outlining -What. need, t to be done' on the

4 Federal level to save the nittlon's libraries. an irreplaceablelktiontil asset, from
'further, serious deterioration,"

Of significative .%%as the fact that tlas l'ark Rapids "Conference on Library
Funding- represents perhaps the distil-mkt-certainly one of the very few t meta

,1a national cross section of urban and acatlexiic library administrator. have
interfaced on this vital prololeni. "While I wastasurprised, I %vas pleasecl t( learn
1%e are; in total agreement on hat 111.015' to he dour and how we should t o it,"
said one at teildee,

"rf.,. I V,1114,1j1 %%1;111411re proper to (.n1 1 us an ati-hoc committee." agreed r%In
.1 (Mines. director of the Cleveland Public Library, turd 314.1vin H. Ca rgo,
library Ilirce (ir, Northeaster's" Illinois Universn, l'hictigo, who co-chaire the
gathering 1

."11.'e are ft v In. number.,,lint we' believe wr stalik forlthe vas, maJorif,-, We
see oar meet tg as 11 ittNit V 4 Aft .iiSVII,fik clo-ter, mo v effeetiVe* coope ion

...' lot %%to ii Brills and acactmic irar administrators to infortu the Amer titic-,-\ ,

politic. and our national govi'rnnivnt, of the seriousness till the nrgencp o le
situation _. ..

Collie': and Eeorge pointed out that twt; lanaimrk izitwe of Federal legisla t.Q11 I
affecting libraries will expire in 1 976 ::the Library Services and Construction . 1' .

I LSCA i and the Higher Education Act. "Therefore, we are' pledged to prom to
our (Mjeciivie. in 'every snit alil' manner and are detertilintol to take them. to

, Congress in eft."1 1 '
It its ,),,it on paper, the ('onference on Library Funding asks Congress to

address' itself o three areas of concern
Direst asst: nave to e%.tbry-publie anti academic library : 1

',. Particular a -sistance to key library resources at strategic' locations hint! parts
-lief the notion; anal

Support sfo, inter-library .t'ommunications systems anti, resourte sharing
V .,(t, enterprises.'` ti.

"11'e.ii re fl rti in onr conviction that the t'elleral government must take the lend
in accelerating the achievement of these obtotives." the position paper says, '.',and

'....'
to that end %%1: propose the following:

1. That tfie Federal Jtoii$rhinclit reverse its policy of attempting to reduce
--1-4,1eral aid to libraries,

2. That !'e Federal kovernment_set as its goal, to be reached in a reasonable
time, support to acadetpie and public libraries equal to 20 percent of the cost of

' operation. - ' - . 4

3. That the Federal go'vernment- establish incentives which will increase the
shaft' of our collective wealth that is assign-ell to support library and information
set-vices by 100 percent within the next deerrde. . , ?

4. That Federal iim.ropriatitms Ia., distributed to appropriate state agencies in
propprtion to the.fognilation. taking-into consideratitnittgeogrfiphic factors of the
distribution of that population, and Olaf the states he requIred to-- do likewise.

1.41, within their boundaries. ,.....1, .., .' - , -
... Unit the stittys 1w required to giv.s direct support to libraries retaining- ,, .

. ,'" wily f'nfttzgli ofFetiVral ilwenzles to develop the program for communication§ sys,
... teas awl inter-libi'ary flow of information. '. .,

6. That. states he reouied to tai§e their support levelslo twice thoseol the
Federitl funding.
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,

7. That in the process; ,there be no abridgement of local control."
Collference gittendeesgeuerally agreed that while elements in this seven-point .'

... -prottnsal "might seem to some to he excessive, ", there was no point in "watering
apythIng down. to make lt more palatable."

Said one: "We're in a crisis stage. Yes, we are, The needs listed in our positionpaper are a minimum."
American IAbrqry Association executive director Robert Wedgeworth, an ob-

server at the conference, noted that only about 1 percent of general Federal reve-
nue sharing funds have gone towards the kupport of libraries.

"It's tough to compete 'with what fit public sees as more pressing,irbau needs,
like more firemen and policemen," he sa .

. . Echoing Wedgeworth's feeling was Ja G. Duncan, counsel, Sub-Committee on
Select Education, U.S. H se of Ilepres tatives, Washington, who alsotink a
conference observer.

"Congress has to control e budget," he said. "And when things ar tight, just
about the first thing to gera iped at are social services, Including edti talon. Un-
fortunately, but it's a fact of fe--libraries have very little in the way f 'et nstit-
tient demand'. I would sugge t that yop make your case known as idely a
possible." ,

Conference co-chairnien G ne and Ge rge concurred: "That's exactl, what wej
pl n to do." ., I ,.'N. conferenee'a position wasp ceded by a background paper fittt 'fling\
re or th conference an sta g th t city librarians, trustees anti len emit
lib itr ans ( t tthemselves I on veral points:,

,

1. 'I hat the. ihra y crisis I al o regional. but national in scope.
2. "hat it is np c4nflned to e tyt of library.
3. at the er s annot be r solved by Meal effort. 1 .
4. T at if th hales.is long co hes. Irreversible damage may be done to\ t

tIonal social fal c.
'Wit perceive ha what is re liked is a program simple hi design but arc

In its implicatio R , ' the backg and paper sayti, "We trust that our declar
provides a field ups MINI we can deploy the forts for dynatnie political ac'

, mart( Raptda, Minn., 04 13-r4, 19751
.

CONFERENCE ON LIDR4Y FUNDI,N6 ,

DECLARATION
..

1In 1970 the Congress of the ted States established the National Commission
on Libraries and Information "Science. At -that time the Congress affirmed "that
library and information services adequate to meet the needs of ,the pedple of
the United States are essential to achieve national goals"

Weltubscribe to that Congresisonal declaration. We also believe that the intent .0

of Congress is not being met and that the time is at hand to give the words
strength and substance.

'' Libraries are acknowledged on every hand to be crucial to the national welfare.
Yet their capabilitil%s are diiiiinished daily" by the fiscal crises of our cities and
states. The largest and noblest of our libraries, nA well as the smallest. are in
jeopardy. The spreading crises threat'enocademie and public libraries alike.

. National intervention} Is tailed for. Library sera tre is indivisible and the social
needs to which libraries answer are no respecters of age, weajth, educational at-
tainment or- geographical and political boundaries. The need for, information is
everywhere and simultaneous.

We think thaVlibrary capability can he secured if the Cohgress nill address
, itself to three areas of concern :

Direct assistance to every public and academic library ;
Particular assistance to key library resources at strategie locations in all parts

of the nation ; .

Support for interlibrary Cartimunications systems and resource oltaring,..
enterprises. 4

We are firm in our conviction that the federargovernment must take the lead is
aceelerating the achievement of these objectives. To that end we propose the

, following: r 4 ,
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I. That the federal government reverse its policy of attempting to reduce fed-
-. eral aid to libraries;

2. That the federal government set as its goal, to be reached inn reasonable
time, support to academic and public libraries equal to 20 percent of the cost of
operation ;

8. That the federal government establish incentives which will increase the
share of our collective wealth that is 1114141gIled to support library and information
services by 100 percent within the next decade;

4. That federal appropriations Is' disfrilmted to appropriate state agencies
in proportion to the pulation, taking into considerathin geographic factors of

..the distribution of tha population, and that the states be required to do likewise
Within their boundarie

5. That the states be required to give iiirect support to libraries, retaining only
enough of federal revenues to develop the programs for communications systems
and interlibrary flow of information\:

6. That states be required to rail heir. support Duels to twice those of the
federal funding;

7, That in the process there be no alt ldgeni ent of local control.

BACIQ0ROUND

r several years the Urban Libra esCOuncii, a lunta
liter ries from urban centers of the nat n, has been con rne
effec, veness of city libaries. To test tha opi ion and to try to
the f tering capability of our nation's ity libraries hadsspre
bell beyond the borders of major citt and eyond.pu

organization of
about the failing
termiqe whether
1, as. e Coquet'
tic lib ries; the

Cott evil alled'a conference at which all us the un ersigned, re par cipanta
The Inge ing was convened during two day Octob r 13 and 14; 1975, at Park
Rapp 8, Minnesota.

The conferees, made up of city librarians, trustees and academic librarians,
found themselves in accord on several major p ints:

1. That the library crisis is not local or regional but national in scope;
2. That It is not confined to any single type of library ;

,3. That the crisis cannot be resolved by local effort ; .
4. That if the crisis long continues, irreversible damage may .be done to the

national social fabric.
We believe that we are representative of a wide spectrum of public opinion.

Although few in number, we believe that we speak for many and that we can
command the public opinion necessary to political action.

We perceive that what is required is a program simple in design,but profound
in its implications.

We leave prepared a document which we trust meets the dual requirements of
simplicity and profundity.

We are - unanimous in endorsing this program. We pledge ourselies to promote
In every suitable forum, determined to take it to Congress in 19769.a symbolic

year for the nation and for its libraries.
Two landmark pieces of-legislation are due to expire in 1976the Library Seri,-

ices and Construction Act and the Higher Education Act. We believe that these
WO acts should not expire, but we also believe that they must be transformed.

We trust that our declaration provides a field upon which we can deploy the
-forces for dynamic political action.

ATTENDEES
Librarica Council

c. Dr. Arthur C. Banks, President, Greater Hartford Community College, Hart-
ford, Cann. 06106.

Randolph A. Brown, Secretary, Urban Library Council, Louisville, ity. 40202.
Mrs. Mary Crisman, Director Emeritus, Tacoma Public Library, Tacoma, Wash.

98402.
- Ervin J. Gaines, Director, Cleveland-Publie Library, Cleveland, Oblo,44114.

Harold P. Herring, Trustee, Huntsville Purilic Library, Hunstville, Ala. 35801.
Alex Ladenson. Chicago Public Library, Chicago, III. 60602.
Right Reverend Edward G. Murray, Vice Chairman, Urban Library Council,

Cambridge. Mass., 02138.
Paxton Price, Librarian, St.' Louis Public-Library, St. LoulS, Mo. 63103.
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Warren A. Reeder Jr., Treasurer,
Bruce'D. Smith, Trustee, Minnea

Academic and other public libraries
Melvin R. George, Library Directo

111. 60825.
Roger K. Hanson, Library Directo

84112.
Gustave A. Harrer,, Library Direct

32611.
John A. Hudson, Librarian, Universi

76019.
W. Carl Jackson, Dean of Libraries,

47401.
Mrs. Clara Jones, Library Director, Detroi
Joseph S. Komi& r, Library Director, T1 f
Dr. Isaac T. Littleton, Library Direct',

,Raleigh, N.C. 27807:
Harry M. Rowe Jr., Colin

Cal. 92668.
Ila I B. Schell, Dean anti I

cinnati, tOhio 45221.
G. 1'. Stokes, Assistant Lib

Era ncisc (:al. 9410'2.
Di r

N.M. 87 06.
f the ant er'ence
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ban Library Council, Hammond, Ind. 48324.
s Public Library, Minneapolis, Minn. 55`01.

Northeastern Illinois University, Chicago,

niversity of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Tex.

liana University, Bloomington, Ind.

Public Library, Detroit, Mich. 43202.
University, Medford, Mass. 02155.
North Carolina State Uthersityt

y Librarian, Orange County Public Library, Orange,

rector of Lib tries, Universit, Cincinnati,

Director, in Francisco 'ublic Library, San
,t'sallo, Library

Guest's

rniversit of New Me Albuquerque,

Jack G. Din can, Counsel, Sul ommittee on Select Education, S. House of
Repres tatives, Wa bington, D.(

Robe Wedgewor 11, Executive Director, American Library Association, Chi-
cago, 11 60611.

,

[Reprinted from the Wall Street Journal, Issue of Oct. 14, 1973]

1:113LIC LIBRARIES, HIT BY MONEY TROUBLES, DETERIORATE RAPIDLY

1-

....13YSTENB LIKE CLEVELAND'S cUT HOURS, PUT OFF REPAIRS, FREEZE 1300K PURCHASES
ONE WOE: SUBURRAN USERS

(By Rich Jaroslovsky)

CLETELANn.,---Residents here like to call their public library ."the most civilized
spot in downtown Cleveland.'

Shoppers, students, clerks,- secretaries, businesmnenall pass thiough the
stately, 50-year-old building on a typical- day. During the summer, many tote
brown-bag lunches to eat in the library's outdoor garden as-they read books or
listen. to soothing, piped,in-classical music. Even on a gray autumn day, old men
sit reading their newspapers, or retire indoors to the warmth of the stacks.

Lately, though, civilization has been in decline. The roof leaks, and paint and
plaster .are peeling. Many chairs and tables are old and shabby. And the elderly
men must now seek warmth and quiet elsewhere after (1p.m., and on Sundays.

Other signs of deterioration aren't as readily apparent. Departing^personnel.at
the main library and its 35 brancheS usually aren't replaced. Wages are so low,
that as recently as last year, same employes earned less than the federal poverty
standard. And new -hook purchases for the systemwhich has the fourth largest
municipal-library collection in the country---have been frozen several times formonths if a stretch. 'Urban institutions don't collapse overnight," says Ervin
Gaines, the library's director. "They crumble. And that's what's happening"here."

A NATIONAL ASSET

Cleveland's isn't the only library system with major problems. Many of the
nation's biggest and most respected .urban libraries, faced with smaller budgets
and higher cots, are finding it nearly impossible to make ends meet .thi,se days.
rniess something is done Soon, they warn, irreparable damage could befall what
Mr. Gaines calls "one of our great national assets."

47
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Public libraries are by now fixtures in most communities. The. first ones were
established in New England in the early 18(X)s, and Mere are now more than 7,000
systems throughout the country. Many big-city public libraries, founded for the
most part in the late 10th and early 20th Centuries, have grown into major re-
search and cultural venters. These 11 re the ones that now face tial worst problems.

Many Such systems haVe already felt stunning blows and are bracing for the
possibility of more to come. For instance, the Chicago` Public Library recently
faced the prospect of a $1.5 million deficit by yearend, despite a cost-cutting pro-
gram that included a hiring freeze, suspension of all new-book purchases and a
redaction of 31, ;; hours a week in the library's hours of operation.

At an emergency meeting with eity. officials, Mayor Richard Daley pledged
funds to tide the system over until 'the end of the year. Beyond that, its prospects
are uncertain. "Mayor. Daley says we have to be optimistic, but frankly, I'm not
to optimistic myself," says David Reich, the city's chief librarian,

COSTLIER BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

in New York City, a plan proposed last year to close three of the system's 83
branches aroused strong prolest from residents in the affected neighborhoods. T e
outcry helped keep the branche. open, but t city's current fiscal crisis has fore d
the system to contemplate far i ore drastic 1 isures. John Cory, director of 1
brariesip Manhattan, the Bronx and Staten Is nd, estimates that the system

hours of operation and level of ervice have al dy been cu in half (som
brai(/les are now open drily one or wo days a week). le predicts that "a lot mor
than threA branches" will have to b shut clown next year. .

Mr. Cory maintains that the cif s financial crisis, while ex cerbating the li-
brary's problems, "definite iy didn't ause them." The library's gou,bles, he says,
were brewilig long before the city's financial plight became acu e. "OUr problems
are the prohlems shared 11, all urban public libraries," he obs ryes. "They just
seem to reach a critical point here earlier than they do in the re. 't bf the country."

One of the biggest of those problems is inflation, The Clevela library points
out that book costs have risen between 20 percent and 50 percent' the past three
years, while magazine and newspaper siibscriptions are increaS n by about 30
percent a year. Utilities, supplies, maintenance and labor also c t more, library
officials note.

TIOSBITAL WARDS OR LIBRARY BOOKS?

At the same time, revenue is drying up. Most library systems rely on some form
of property tax for the bulk of their funding, and they feel the pinch as tax-gener-
ating industry and residents flee cities for the suburbs. (A few libraries, like
Cleveland's, also receive money from an "intangibles tax" on income from securi-
ties.) Even efforts to revitalize eroding III er cities offer litle immediate help, St.
Louis librarian Paxton Price says...One reason Is that redeveloped property is
of,ten a tax break, thereby reducing the amount of noney from that source.

In cities that apportion tax dollars rather than earmarking a specific levy for
library support, the library system must often compete 'for funds with more
essential services. "If my kid gets hit by a car, I'd rather have another elner-
gency hospital ward than another book in the library," says Kevin Starr, San
Franciscb's pity librarian. As a result; he observes, "libraries are the DEW line
of budget cuts, the first to go."

Moreover, many urban libraries hear the extra expense operating a research
collection of scholarly works, government documents and n addition to
the more widely circulated general or "popular" collection. 'It's library's re-
search capabilities that sets it apart from others," says Cleveland s Mr. Gaines.
"We're 'often the only place outside of a few universities that ha this kind' of
specialized information."

As a result, residents of many suburbs and smaller cities--tose libraries
don't share either' their big brothers' woes or their resourcesturn to the urban
libraries for help. "The end result is that the Cleveland 421payer has to pay for a
suburban company that wants to know about pollution-control requirements,"
observes Mr. Gaines.

One way to equalize this burden, according to many urban library officials1
would be a sharp increase in state and federal aid. "If education is a state and
federal concern, so are libraries," Mr. Gaines declares. "It's reached the point
where' local jurisdictions are simply powerless to deal with many of the problems
and inequities of the system."

4 3
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Even n Houston, where a booming econ ny and expanding tax-base havee bled he library system to nearly quadri' le its budget since 1967, "thingsar boun to level off sometime," says David lenington, library director. "It'sim ssibl to expect local government to continue full support indefinitely," headds.
Some ofil ials fear that an increase in outside funding would lead to increasedoutside con rol over how the funds are spent. "You have to retain an element

of reSponsly !less to the people, which is best accomplished by local control," con-tEnds Philip cNiff, director of Boston's Library system. But he, too, agreei; thattside mone As needed. Even though Boston's system of partial state aid "iscur ntly wor ing very well," he says, a balanced system of local, state and fed-' eral funding mild insure stability. "It's unreasonable to expect local taxpayers.to support out-of-town users,".he says.
While librarians endorse the principle of balanced funding, many don't think

Fran-cisco's Mr, Starr, eaainnie, says It's unrealistic to expect much money from .

there's much ehanc4of establishing such a system in the near future. San Fran-
- the states. "They're almost at bad off as we are," he says. "They simply haven't

got the money. The federal government is the only answer."
Yet this, too, promises to be a dry hole. Congress has appropriated $49.2 mil-lion for library aid under the Library Services and Construction Act this year,a figure that the Ford adminictration wants to see cut to $10 million. But manyurban library officials are asking that the current appropriation be boosted -toabout $400 million within four years. New York City's Mr. Cory, says, "Under

this'administratinn, the chance of an increase in federal aid is nil."With help from outside-Channels increasingly unlikely, some big -city, systemsare again turning to their beleaguered 1 al taxpayers. In Cleveland, for ex\ample, the library is seeking voter approval his Netember of a property-tax that',would add an extra $4.1 million annually t its coffers for the next five years.A. similar proposal was narrowly defeated 1st year, and Mr. Gaines says "furl__
ther deterioration of the system is inevitable' if the current request loses, In StrLouis, Mr. Price says the library will have to seek a tax increase; before the end
of the decade. "Given the temper of the vo ers," he adds, "I'm not sure we canwin IL!

For others. th
Starr says. "the
year is $650,000.

In New York.
years, the only
of quantity and
we'll he reduced

At least some
systems sink to that level. "It's not a question
It's a question of saving th p ones we've got,"
spite the current climate. I just don't think

Mr. Statr,Agrees. "I think the prospects a
tunny happen!' American life is crisfk-oriented. When 'the situation gets bad
enough, the people will scream loud enough to put pressure on the local poli-
ticians, who'll put enough pressure on the federal government to get something
done. My only hope is that libraries .won't he too far gone when help does conic."

Mr. BnAnEmAg. Thank you very much. Dr. Gaines.
Let me ask yon two or three question's.
In your statement. you allude to the key recommendation:1)f 'the.

report of your council that the Federal Government should provide
approximately 20 percent of the funding for public libraries. What is
that percentage today?

Mr. GAINES. Probably less than 5 percent. sir.
Mr. IiitAnEmAs. You also indicate lhat Srates should be stimulated

through the ',SCA to prOidc State aid to local libraries, Would you,
in light of that recommendation. agree with Ms. 1.\ rtill's-recmumenda-
tion that there he sonic limitation On the amount of money that States
can exPend from LS,CA. funds under title I for administrative costs,
services and indirect costs?

e prospect is continual be
best we can hope for is a h
which is ridiculously low, bi
the situation may be grinum
forecast we can make is for continued attrition and inkage
mMlity of service." Mr. Cory says.,.."Within a very short time,.
to what can only be considered a token lug! of service."
officials think the slide will N. checked before most other city

f building more research libraries.
Cleveland's Mr. Mines says.
e citir are ready to let ns MTh"

e good that something will even-

t-tightening. In San Francisco, Mr.
aiding pattern. Our book budget this
it it's a miracle we got what' we got." \
st of all, "At least for the next three
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MrAlammxtsThank you very much, Dr. Gaines. This has been a'--,rriost helpful statement.
N.Next we are pleased to hear from Alphonse F. Trezza.. Mr. Trezza. .

"'''' "''; --STA7T-ELPHONSE F. TREZZA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ISSION ON\ LIBRARIES, AND INFORMATION

° SCIPICE , ,' ,

Mr. TREZZA. My name is AlphonseF. Trezza, executive director; ofthe National Commission on Libraries and Information cience yThe National Commission on Libraries and Informati Science,a perManent and independent agency, is *rged: under, Puilrc Law9144:-; with developing and -recommending to the Con' ress a thePtesi cut overall national plans for 'libraries and ormatioh rv-Ices an for' the coordination of activities at Federal, State andlocal levels to meet the library and informational needs of the Nation.In misfit iorirthe CoMmission is authorized to'advise Federal agencies_
,regarding library and mlormation'sery gs.

In MAy of this_year the NCLIS official adopted and tansmiteed to.'the ,Congress and the President its nit ional program document,"To-ward a National Program for Librar and Information Services:Goals,for Action." This document is a long-range program for the de-velopment of an integrated nationaVnetwork of libraries- and inforrAation services to meet the immediate and foreseeable informationrequirements of the greatest possible numbei\-of people. The Commis-sion will continue to concentrate its efforts in\ the years ahead.On thisideal : , r
To eventually provide every,individual is the United States with-equal opportunity of access to that part of the total- information re-s 'red- which will satisfy the hilividuars et, ational. working. cul-tura and I stre-tinie needs and interests, egardless of the indi-vidua 's 1 tion, social or physical conditio or level,of intellectual

p achie'vein 't. . . ,,
`\-. .To mak "progress toward the Attainment o this goal. the,Cotinnis,,'a' -sion has d -eloped. two major program 6bjec ives: (1) To streng4hen, ..s.develop, or create where needed; Imma and er gl resources whichLire suppoi 've of high quality library a d i f ion services; and(2) to join ogether the library and infornia ion lities in the coun-- try, hroug a comma pattern, of orgitinz tion iiform 'standtwds,t-

and s . d c mmunications, to form a natioi vide n twork. Such a pro-t. gram mus ave inceritiVes strong enough t encourage maximum Co-operation and participatiOn. not only byaSta 0 and local governments,but by interested public andprivate agencies as well.
The Federal Governinent Would-have r ponSibility for aiding inthe t ' lopment of compatibleState and nitiltistate networks.,fur--; thering c non PracticN. ikrfohning edit ant research and develop-

. melt; increasing coordination between the private and public sectors.-improving :recess to the inforniation resou es of Federal agencies, and
.. Nerforming other relevant functions.

1;.;.:,::::':',':-.1:1Vitt.i,onal goals in the field of library au d information service can-
. not lie iiaiered Ales.s there is careful antic elation betpeillocal, State. ^

o ,
.
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Mr. 13animmAs. Thank you very much, Dr. Gaines. This has been amost helpful statement.
Next We are pleased to hearfrom Alphonse F. Trezza.
Mr. Trezza.

STATEMENT OF ALPHONSE -F. sTREZZA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
' NATIONAL COMMISSION ON' LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION

SCI4NCE

Mr. TRE7- zn. My name is Alphonse y. Trezza, executive director, ofthe National Commission on Libraries 'and Information .Seience.
The National Commission on Libraries and Information Scknce,a permanent and independent agency, 'is"charge4 under Public Law91-345 with developing and -recommending to the Con,o-re citss andPresident overall national for libraries. and..infii-Fmation serv-ices and for' the Coordination of activities atflIKFederal, State -614local levels to meet the library and informational needs of the Nation.In additiori''the Commission is authorized to advise Federal agencies.regarding library andinformationservicS.

-

In May of this year the NCLIS officially adopted and transmitted tothe Congress and the. President its national program dOcument "To-ward a Nationitl Program for Library and ,Information Services':Goals for Action.' This document is a long-range program tfiir the de-velopment of an integrated national network of libraries and infor;-,/nation "services to meet the immediate and foreseeable informationrequirements of the greatest possible numbered people. The Commis-sion will continue to concentrate its efforts in the years ahead on thisideal :
To eventually provide every individual hi the United States withequal opportunity of access to that part of the total information re-s tree which will satisfy the individual's educational. working. cut-fur and leisure -time needs and interests. .eourdless of the indi-vidual's lo, non, social or physical condition or leN44 of intellectualachieveme
To ma progreSs toward the attainment o this goal. the Cpmmis--sion has reveloped two major program Objec ivies: (1) To strengthen,develop, r' create \Ole re needed. human and naterial resources whichare suppo ve of high quality library and i formation services; and(2) to join ogether the library and inforrna ion facilities in the coun--try, irong a common pattern of organizationuniform standtwds.ands c liminnnications, to form a nationwide network. Such a pro-gram must ave incentives strong enough to encourage maximum co-

-.
operation and-participation. not may by ,Stales and local governments,but by interested public and private agencie, as well.

The Federal Government would have r sponsibility for aiding in'the development of compatible State ,and multistate networks.,fur-
thering cola.toon practicts$,, prforming- vele -tint research and develop-
ment; increasing coordination bet*Oen the private and public sectors.
improving access to the information rosour es of Federal agencies. and
performing other relevant functions.

National goals, in the field of library and information service can-not be achieved unless there is careful artic elation between'. local, State.

4
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multistate, national p 1 a n ft i n g . It is the'CommiSsion's view that'
each of these le els in the nationwide program should bear its share
of the total financ. 1 b rden. For example, the 'Fee eral Government
would fund those as of the' network which sup ort national ob-

, jectives, and stimulate wide and multistate libr ryl:idevelopment
' needed'to support the nati. I program, The State, go ernment wovid
, accept the major share of the st of coordinating and of supporting

the intrastate components of the wokk;-as well as part of the cost of
pa'rt'icipating in multistate planning,., erations. Each State must rec-
orrnie its responsibility to develop at sustain its own statewide'
program of 'library and information service. Such a program, must
commit the'S,tate to provide funding or mate g lundinff for\devel-

-- opment of resources and services, including specs forms of statewide
I services.

the' coordination of li
e has usuallAbeen-assign

network assistance and Speentr
Responsibility for foster!

and services throughout a
aiy resources

I to a State
library arrencworto anothe'r a rency With the same legal an' ority and
functions. This altency is.th6 natura forstatewide plan ng and
coordination of cooperative library and orination services a- for
coordinating statewide plans With those o he Federal Govern! it.
Such agencies Must solicit the widest 'possible iticipation of librar.

,information, and user-communities.
Several States sucli as-Illinois, New York, n Washington already

have operational systAms or networks which harinony with the
Commission's.pkegrain. The 50 States, however; m ist make a firm com-_
mitment to continuing support and funding of .1 rary and,informa-
tion activities at a Level conimensurate- witli lie needs' of their
constituents.

.Propbsed Federal legislation in iipport of libra and information
services must recognize that the, States are at yam g stages of devel-
oping their services; some States have not yet in tinted. plans, 'and
others are in the early stages of planning while, stil otherkare already
implementing sophisticated programs. Some. :States have networks
organized by type, of library, others, have networks that- include all
types of libraries, -and still others have networks that inclUde informa-
tion agencies as well as libraries.

Federal-State funding - ormulas must, therefore, /ie devised wh ich
will take into account'thes differences among the States and provider,
the means for supporting. Va, ions levels of development.

Funding: Bpinning in-1956, with the passage of the'Library Serv-
ices Act by the Congress, the Federal GovernMent has gradually as-
sumed responsibility, for programs of financial assistance 'to libraries.
There -are some who view the continued financial support, of libraries
by the Federal Government, with alarm, because of the inferred fear
that the bur eauctincy will. sooner or.later, stifle intellectual freedom.

Certainly, the availability of Government money for libraries during
the past 20 years, disproves this theory. The Commission believes that
the American public not only accepts the principle of Federal funding

li-the'for libraries, but also equates it Axit Federia 'responsibility for'
publiC education.

In 1973:the administration recommended the elimination of Fede'ral
grant programs Xp&libraries, It recommended revenue sharing as an
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alternative method of sapporting libraries, and the General. Ile-venueSharing Act TAM-led libraries to receive appropriations for operating -expenses. ,

The -preponderance ,of tes imony6) ttie CommiSsio indicates thattht;',-revenue sharing mecha istirdoes.not work well fo ibraries Theevelluesharing mechanis is Unsatisfactory for librar s becatise itrces them to -compete f r. funds with local government and their
utilitarian \agencies, such s the police and fire departments,

As educatnal agents in the community, libraries provide Ionange services to tall peo le, but, unfortunately, it is difficult to justifyii,9 a local priority w en.conspictlous utilitarian probleinS need im-me td correction. As a result, city olficials-in some cities are reluctantto shar some revenue with libraries.
Indications received brthe Confm-ission thus far reveal that, in some .loca ties, revenue-shrifhig nioney is offsetting normal operating budg-ets librarieS, rather than providing them with fiinds for new pro-griims and 'services' such cireunistanees, it:is unlikely. that revenue-sharing funddill have any intact at all on. cooperative aetion pro-grams or intersystem planning.
Recent-actions by the CongresS haYe.-restored appropriations formany

, of the categorical aid programs which were eliminated, but thepolicy of the administration continues to fa YOr their eventual terming -ion. The J.S.I Comptroller, 14.11.mer B. Sta ts, has stated- that an effecl-.,
Federal fiscal- policy. requires.a mix of funding programscate-go al grants, .block rants, re e sharino. and tax expenditure.

Cat 0.orical gra s serve the pu pose. of dealing with -designated
problem Of national concern in ii,specific and uniforin manner, andwith maxi um 'in olvement of State and local governments. Suchgrants are par ubit's valuable fOr research and demonstration atiyi-ties and when th r ling objective to prescribe a mininiumleVelof service.

The Natimial Cornmissio is firmly committed to the continuation ofcategorical grants as part of the national program. Although pastFederal funding achieved many worthwhile objectives, the results fell,short..011 the original goals, and -much More remains to be done. The
proposed national, program would coordinate and reinforce all Fect-
eral efforts to support local and spetialized services -and, at the same
time, provide a national framework for planned, sYstematie growth of
library and iirforudtion services in the public and private sector.

As part of its activities. the Commission has just funded a study
to evaluate the magnitude and effectiveness of Federal funding for
'libraries nnder LSCA. an&the fiscal impact of general revenue shari
on libraries. The outcome and recommendatiOns of the study
avitilabhe late in 1976, and will serve as the basis for further teem-

,mendations on the Federal role in the. funding of public libraries.
Recommendations: The National Commission oil Librariekr-and In- .

formation Science, at its September U)75 meeting, passed a resolution
which strongly urges the continuation of 1,SCCA. its a basic component,
of Federal .funding for public libraries. The Commission, however.
emial ly strongly urges the revision of LSCA.

The recommende71 revisions eleal With the problems and weaknesses
that have developed in the administration of LSCA at both the State
and Federal-level over the past 29 years LSCA has been a most etrec-

4



t i v. p p rogra v. cost . benefit 4annot'l)c oubtell: but gitOd_respUnsible
planning hiid valnation.requires fis to ie candid, to recognize our,
wea.knekseg. A 4,. more inilioutantly, to. re( giiizi; the .means to correct

, deficiencies. . , .
We must lave an extension'Of_LSCA-7=i milist .beyeyisedl-41.1e pro-

gram nuts be forward fundeitht an 'etketiyelevel.1.4.SCA, title Ilk.
funds nu t be increased; ,attention to the ft nding prOblein of orban
' libriteie.' nust be dealt:wig' on a tit' r and equit tble basis. .

:,, The ommission'§ .re 1 revisionS lid "ffinding-levels are
...., .. ..

i its frill IiS:.. \ -,! .''
(t) R_ eYise Are'. itct to. insure- thlt Federil tinds will not . be sub- -_

,. stitu ed for .State funth;; nor uSed as it substitute for adequate- State
su,f) ort,for the function' 4)1 the *ate library agency. Provide a liml-. ,

4 ... i'ii. 01-1 on expenditure's by "state library agencies of .1.P, percent for
'fi ministrative purposes-4, see- that is one..'wea)1 Itgree_on. .

V)) LSCA, title I,..ftpids be matched. by State appropriations only.
(e) :Statutory time, limitation. on the use '0I-LSTA- funds for the

State administration of' LSCA. insuring that more LSCA .funds ar
distributed to eligible .librarieswe,haye 'the . problem -where. so
States will .caci;C bre!. their fluids too -many years, not Making rem ..,

ayatilableon The. year or two that it was intended. \
(0-Assui!ance-Tof an eqtritahfe distribMi9kof LSCA, title' I, tnilds

to.slipport'llie strengthening of iirbanpuWic libraries. - .

'(e). Adpinistration and fiscal provisions of,LSCA. toKe7structur,ed
to strengrhan, stimulate; and require State ami localsupport.'

(f) 2iters'er of title II.Lof LSCA and the multitype Library Part-
nership Act 'providing for the establishment: of ailocirf:State-Federal

- partnership program fdr the purpose of eqcottraging and Sustaining.
;iii adequate system of laaries. 0 . , -

(g) Itevise IIASCA to include, provisions for forwdrd 'finitng to
... .

help resoh:e the l'eciirring problems f uncertiiinty, late allOatiofts,
and other adniinistrative problem iich interfere with effectiv.phin-
fling atthe national,. State, and,lotal leyel, , ..

VI) The funding, level for fiscal year 197.7 for LSCA, title I, be. at
alelyl not less than the tiAcal year 1976 appropriation : title If at a
minitnum level of :[49 million; title III, including the -Library Part-

w \ : nership -Act, at a minimum level of $15 million ; title IV; Older Ameri-
can Services, at a minimum level of $2, million, hnd. _

(I) That there. be a re,examination of the authorized level of fund-
ing and the national, priorities.specified in LSCA and of thefrequire-,ments fOr.,effective long-ranee plannino. ,,,.. 4

I very, timely appreciate rhe.- opportunity' to appear befOre you and
to share the Commission's thinking with you in keeping with our legal
resp"onsibilit,y of -advising the Congress on problems, programs and
legislative act inn in the area of library and information services.

[The prepared statement of Alphonse F.17;ezz a follows :]

PREPA RED STATEMENT OF ALPIIONSE, F. TREZZA, EXECI'TIVE DittEcro"R, NATIONAL
VON( MISSION OV LIBRARIES A NO .INFORNIATIbN/SCIFINCE

My natne-iS Alphonse F. Trezza, Executive Director, of the National Commis-
-sion,on Libraries and information Science.

.The Natioltal Commission on Libraries and Information Science, a_pe.rManent
and independent agency, is charged under Public TAW 91-345 with developing
and recommending to the Congress and` the Presithuthoyerall national .plans for
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libraries and information services and for the coordfnation of activities, at theFederal, state maul local levels to meet the library aml informational needs ofthe nation. In addition the Commission is authorized 'to advise Federal agenciesregarding library and information services.In May of this year the-, NCLIS officially adopted and transmitted to theVongress and the President its national program document Toward a NationalProgrtim for Library add Information Services: Goals for Action. This docunient' is.a long range program for the development of an ,Integrated national networkof llbrarieS:and information services to meet the immediate and foreseeable in;. forimation requirements of the greatest possible number of people. The ('oinniis--sfon will continue to concentrate its efforts In the years ahead on this ideal :To eventually provide every individttatti the United States with equal oppor-tunity of Secess to that part of the total information resource whiclt will satisfy,.the individual's educational, working, cultural and leisure-time needs and in -'terests, regardless of the individual's location, social or physical condition orlevel Ofintellectual achievement.
to make progress toward the attainment of this goal,,the Ctimmitision hasdeveloped two major program objectives: (1) to strengthen, develop, or createwhere needed, human and material resources which ate supportive of digit qua) -'sty library and information services; and. (2) to join together the library andingormation facillthis in the country, through a common pattern of organisation,,uniform standards, and shared communications, to form a nationwide network.Such a program must have incentives strong enough-to encourage maximumcooperation and articipmttion, -flirt only -by states' and governments, but byinterested public and private agencies as well.

'The Federal Government would have respdasihility for aiding in the development of compatible state and, multistate networks,. furthering Common pritetices'perfu'ruming relevant research and development, increasing coordination between'the private and public sectors, improving access.to the information.resources ofFederal agencies, and performing other relevant functions.

to

ROLE OF TOE STATEN

National goals in the field of library and information service cannot beachieved unless there Is careful artit;ulittion between local, state, multistate, andnational planning.' It is the .Conimission's view that each of these levels in thenationwide program 5110111d bear its share of the total financial burden.' For''example, the Federal Government would fund those aspects' Of the networkwhich support nationaPobjectives, and stimulate statewide and multistate library.devidopMent needed to. support the national program. The state governmentwould accept the major share-of fhe ceist, of coordinating and of supporting theintrastate components of the network,-as Nell as a part. of the cost of partici-inning in tuultistate planning operations. Each state must recognize its respon-sllitifty to develop and sustain its ,own statewideprogrant of library and Juror-motion service. Such a program must commit the state lo provide-funding or
matehing funding for development of resources and, services, including sPecialforums of statewide network assistance amtspecialized services:,

If this type Of quid pro quo philostiphy were adopted,atal.if incentive formulae
mere worked:out to make local, state, 'multistate, and national financing mutuallyreinforcing, then a nationwide network kulti grow from the bottom up.4Toachieve this goal, however, requires that the responsibilities of the various levelsbe well defined, that financial obligations ber-cleitrly recognized and that legal.commitments be made possible through appropriate statutes. Stone states maydecide to provide funding for the further development of library; and informationservices within' the state, while other states' may elect to share funding,, withlocal governments.
' Responsibility for fostering the 'coordination of library resources and servicesthroughout a state has usually been assigned to a state library agency or toanother agency with the same legal authority and functions. This agency is thenatural focus for statewide planning and coordination of cooperative-. brary,
and information services and for tFoordinating statewide plans with tho, of the -Federal Government. Such agencies Must solicit 'the widest pOssible parti pationof library, information, and user cianmunities, Severa' states such as Illinois,
New York, and Washington already have operational systemtrer networks which
are in harmony with the Commission's program. The fifty states, however, must
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make a firm commitineat to continuing support ariii funding of library and
information activilles at a level commoimurate l'ffli the needs of their
const itnents;

State 1119try agencies have a mstijor.Oe to play in the development of a
natiomide program of library and /informalfon sere ce. Many of these agencies
now serve' a significant planning and coordinating function in their respective
states pr hi a multistate complex. Therefore, they . hould be'cllfisidered partners.
by he Federal Government in developing and supporting useful patterns of
service. Among the benefits which could accr from Such a 'Partnership are
greater possibilities for compatible programs and sustained' funding through
mutna 11,y-support 1 'afro We . .

.

Proposed ' alWegimlation in, support of library and iforiathr services
Most reeogni hat the states are at varying stages of.deeloping their services:
some states h ve not yet Initiated plans, and,others are in the early stages of
planniult, whit still others are already implementing sophisticated programs. c

Some states have networks organized by type of library, others have network
that include all types of libraries, and still others have networks that in
information agetalem'as well Its libraiiiis. Federalstate funding formulae must,
therefore, be devised which' will take hue account atese differences among the

states and provide the means for supportihg various leVels of developments.

ZUNDE4GA

71t 1.

Beginning:in p1956, with the passage of fhe Library Services Act' by the Con-
gress, the. Federal (16vernment has gradually. assumed responsibility for pro-
grams of financial assistance to libraries. There are some who view the continued
financial support of libraries by the Federal (1,wernment with alarm, because
of the inferred fear that the bureaucracy Will, sooner or later, Stifle intellectual'
freedom. Certainly, the availability of.governtuent money for libragies during
the past twenty years disproves this theory The Commission believes that the
Atnerieun public not only accepts the _principle of Federal funding for libraries; `.-
but also equates it With the Federal responsibility for public education.

Federal assistance programs for 'llbrariJs have 'been for the acquisition of .

materials, the provision of new services. library training and research, nem-
building construetion, aid to special groups,, and ,so forth. They bay6 affected
public libraries; school libraries, college and university librarieg. A smillkportion .

..., of the funds under Title III of LSCA have alsii been available for interlibrary ...

rooperation. For Fiscal 1976, the total sum in the Federal bud tifot library
grant programs amounts to $21tUniilion. . .

In 1973, the Administratioecontmended the elimination of F end grant
,programs for libraries. It recommended revenue sharing as an alternative method
of supporting libraries. and the General Revenue Sharing Act qt alitied libyaries
to receive apprOpriations for operating expenses. The pfei ierat ce of testimonyonn
to the Commission indicates that till' revenue sharing mechanis dues not work
w,ell'for libraries, The revenm.,sharing mechanism is unsatisfact6ry for librarles
because it forces theta to emapete for funds with Meal governments and their
utilitarian agencies, such as the pollee and tire departments, As educational
agents in the communtiy. libraries provide long-range services to all people, but,
unfortunately, it is difficult to Justify this as a. local priority when ol:414(4:ms
utilitarian problems need immediate correction. As :1 result. bay officials in-slime
cities aro reluctant to share some revenue with libraries."Indirations recei.ed .

by the Commission thus far reveal that, in some localities, revenue sharing money
is offsetting normal operating budgets 14 libraries, rather than providing them
With funds for new programs 111111 services. In such cireninstaPS, it is unlikely
that ,revenue sharing/ finals will have any impact at all on cooperative action -

programs or intersystem 'planning.
Recent actions' by the Congress have restored appropriations for many of the

:categorical aid prograar which were Miminated. but the policy 'of the Adminis-
(ration rontinnes to favor their eventual termination. The U. 5, -Comptroller,.
Elmer 11)Stants. has stated that an effective Federal fiscal pOlicy requires a mit
of funding programswategorical grunts, block grants. revenue sharing, and tax
expendihme. Categorical grants serve the purphse of dealing with thshrnated
problems of national concern in a swift(' and uniform manner. and with maxi-
mom iVolvemet of state and local governments, Such grants are particularly
Valuable for research rind demonstration activities and when the overriding objec-
tive is to prescribe a minimal level of service.

"5
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The National Cotimilmslint is firmly committed to the continuation of categoricalgrants as part of the National Program. Although past Federal funding achievedMany worthwhile dlojecties, the results fell short of the original goals, andmuch more remains to be done. The proposed National Program would coordinateand reinforce n11 Federal efforts to support local and specialized services and,'the same time, provide a. national fraineworic.for planned, systediatic growthof library and information services in the public and private sector,As part of its activities, the Conunissbm has just funded a study to evaluatethe magnitude and effectiveness of Federal funding fog.411,britries under LSCAand the fiscal impact of general, rewnue sharing on libraries. The outcome andf- recommendations of, the study will be available late in 1976, and will serve as thebasis for further recommendations on the Federal role,11),tlie funding of publiclibrnribs. ;
, n

RECOMMENDATIONO

The National Commission on Libraries and Information Science,. at ItsSep-tember 1975 meeting, Passed
NI

ad resolution which strongly urges the continuationof LSCA 1A ds basic componen of Federal funding for public libraries. The Con-mission,- however, equally strongly urges the revision of LSCA. The .recom-mended revisions deal with the problems and weaknesses that have developed Inthe administratimi of l;'SCA-"at both the state and Federal level over the pasttwenty yenrs. 1,41'A.,has been a most effective iirogram. Its cost benefit cannot bedoubted, but good responsible planning and evaluation requires us to be candid,to recognize our weaknesses, and, more importantly, to recognize the meansto correct' deficiencies. We must have an extension of ISCA-'--it must be re-v isvil --the program must be forward funded at an effective level. LSCA, Titlefunds must. be increased,attentiorr to the funding'problem of urban librariesniust he dealt with on a fair and 1111itable basis. Urban public libraries are abasic pit rt of any state library network, but they must not be the tail to wagthe dog.
'I'he Commission's recommended /1"1711411/11s and funding levels are as fellows:a I Revise the Act to ensure that Federal funds will not be substituted forstate funds nor used as it substitute for adequate state support for the functionout the State Library Agency. Provide n limitation . on expenditures by StateLibrary Agencies of 10 percent for administrative purposes.'LSCA, Title I, funds be nuttched by state appropriations only.fel Statutory time limitation on the use of LSCA funds for the state adminis-tration of LSCA ensuring that more LSCA funds are distributed to eligiblelibraries.
cell Assurance of an equitable distribution of LSCA, Title L'funds to supportthe strengthening of Urban public libraries.(et Administration and Neal provisions of LSCA to be structured tostrengthen, stimulate, and require state and 10(111 support,
(ft Merger of ,Title III of LSCA and the multitype Library Partnership Actproviding' for the establishment of a local - state - Federal partnership program forthe purpose of encouraging and sustaining an adequate system of libraries' andfor the further development of networks which extend and expand the nse ofthe resources of sclunti. public, academic, and special libraries and informationcenters.

I(q) Revise LSCA to include provisions for forward funding to help resolvethe recurring problems of 'uncertainty. UN: allocations and other administra-tive problems which interfere with effective planning at the national,, state, andlocal `level,
h ) The funding level for fiscal year 1977 for LSCA. Title 1, be at a level. notless,than the FY 197d appropriation ; Title TI at a minimum level of $9 miNion;Title'l L including the Library Partnership Act, 'Alta minimum level of $15 mil-lion: Title IV, Older Ameriean Servicesat a minimum leVel of $2 tnillion, andfit that there:be iv re-examination of the authorized level of funding And the

national priorities specified in LSCA and of the requirements for effective long-range planning. rn .

I very much appreciate the opportunitt t I appear Before youand- to share theommission's thinking with you in keeling with our legal responsibility of- attViSing The V011greNs ou prItbients, programwand legislative action in the areaof library' and information services.
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. .for more- .
and more' programs and more and .more money will be:forthcoming. ..

We at i. in a. position where this is nut going to be, possible, in theforeseeable ftiture.Therefore, it is 'going to cause fru§tration fands
consequentlYAbeirmicommendation is that %6.' forget it. ' - .4111-..)1aanEit.s. The last. piiInt, ,is what- is, called 'a' selDJUIfilling
prophecy.,

.
.oulcl ;you expand a bit On the obserVation thaf' runs through'yout

testimony and the recomniendaions of the commission to:encourage ; '''''... a greater effort In-grtftpuitof libraries on the Part Of the States?:
'Von ,,noted ill your tesllibOny tftat"---Staies also at varying stages in

developing theiNrVices. yon "say in point.10,--fluit the fiscal provisios in t he , administration of ',SCA bi; structured to strengtlieft;

i ic'enti ves to the States to supPort libraries ?

. stimulate and require :-3tate and local suppOtt. and' you use the phraseelsewhere inyAr statement of -incentive formulas.'"
Could you tell us a little 111011' specifieally what you have in mina:

t least so-far as ti-hat- this legishition could do more effectively to give.

,Mr. THEzzA..I would be' glad to, .,, - ,,t,...,'. . I just finished a terth as State Librarian for the Stitt of Illinoisfor slightly- less than 6Years; In fact. I finished my last official ditty'last Frailty in Illinois on a 14SCA Advisory Nnunittee project.
'E' 'direct experience indicated that where the Federal legislation

and the-rules 41nd regulatimn;Made it possible for a State to use their'
14SCA funds° instead of State' funds, rather than in addition to, theydid so.

In Illinois. we tried+ very had to convince the legislatuiv that the
intent of the act was not that; and ye succeeded. We started in 1965
with a progr:un there. We had no,State an4whatsoever, and in lessthan 4 years. we went from nothing to $6 million. And today it is
oyser $10 million.und we used exactly $1 million for 2 years running
halt a million for .2 more .yearstotals LSCA funds.

In other words, what we used wits $3 million over a. period of 4
years., and that was it. And we phased -it out for,State funding.

We then turned to LSCA 'funds for additiontil projects. additional
programs. for the State. ,

.

.-1 If volt can do tlpit in a State whete the' State le, islature and Go'vL
office feel that you can't do it -otherwise. but when a State has

had a probleth or disagreement between the philosophy of a State
agency and the government, and has appealed to Washington flu-
clarification or interpretation. the interpretation comin4f from the

,, Office of Libraries and Learning .Resources has-always been that that
'wit's pernii

issible. And we ate saying. if you say that you, in effect,
have opened the door for States to use those funds for State pur-
poses for running' their own State agencies or 'for problems which
are really the State responsibility. I agree when the Administration
says, for example, that the Federal Government. has a role which is
different than the States. consequently. the State must exercise its own
role, and they feel. .given enough incentive, now, let. the States share
the responsibility and take it over

We maintain that the principle is col1rNit but the time is wrong.
'And we maintain by doing the kind of things. we are saying in the

r- .
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regulations, we gill make it possible for States not to usg their Federal
funds for legitimate State funding purposes.

We still need to bring the States up to the different levels. There'
is going to be time to make the trkAtiozi from where we are today to
where we will lie in the future.. You'earet suddenly say next year that
you can't use it any more you have to make some transition.

I think this .makes good sense, lint you word the law and rules and
regulations in,Such a way a that these funds are- additional funds,
the same reve.pue-sharing p61,ilems.

We are saying that. Federal iilln Is, no matter wi at fhe source, must
not la' used us a replacement for local and State rands, but as addi-
tional, incentive money. You put teeth in it' if ydu say that you can
have ,r'- dollars in Federal funds, then you will get the state funds.

Mr, lhimuoiAs. Well, that is a very important point, and I will
certainly call your testimony to the attention of Mr...Quie andother
members of the committee and subcommittee who,are papticularly

concerned with this legislation.
Your testimony has been very helpful, Mr. Trezza, and again, I

want to muumuud you and the nullifiers of the Commission for tW
rood- job you have been doing.

I hope when Mr. Alatthei's comes up next, he will tell its that the
Administ ration Juts finally decided 41) name .those other members of
the White flouse Advisory Committee.

Mr..Tni;zzA. Thank you.. Mr. liradems, and I did send yort a letter
just the tither day including our recommendations on the Higher
Education "'Act extension, as well as on the James Madison Memorial
Library problem.

Mr. `Bn.xonmAs.. I appreciate that, and have your letter. Without
objection we will ineltolo it in the record its well.

The lett( ferred to follows:I
,

NATIONAL 'OM M ISSION. ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SCIENCE,
11a.vhimiton, D.C., December 11, 1975.

,tottN 1-taAtwmAs,
Chu/ow/It, Sclect PlIpeo Dim Subconimillee, l'.N. House of Repregentalires,-
11"mthimiton,

DEAR MR. CA %HIM A V.9 At its Sethember meeting, the National Commission
On LOY:tries and Information Science passed a resolution on the extension and
revision of the Library Services and Construction Act and the extension and
revision of the Higher Education Act of 1965. Copies of thil resolutions are
enclased herewith.

We have learned through continuous, careful tilatinhig and evaluatibn.that
there arc, certain weaknesses in LS('A and IlEA that. could he eliminated t

-('Ongress-through legislation. 'We trope you will consider our resolutions in your
deliberations concerning LScA and1100,A. It we can he of any' further as-
sistance, please do not hesitate Per-fall on Os.

Sincerely,
ALPHONSE. P. Tit

Enclosurvs.
Ilurrran 'Eorc.vriox Arr

D.reebti re Threetor.

FOR IM MEDIATE ItF,LI:ASE.

Stressing. the basic role of acath'Illie libraries in it nationwide eooperatiVe
program of resource sharing, the Nationitl 'Commission on Libraries and In-...
formation Selene!, has .adopted a resolution' calling for the extension and re-
vision-eOf the Higher Edueation Act of 19115. The resolution calls for tiscal year

GO
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11)77 appropriations at the levels not less than the amount voted by Congress
for fiscal year 1975.

As part of the implementation of its national program docunabnt, "Toward
a National Program for Library and Information Services: Goals for Action;'
the Comthission further recommends the replacement of the present Part (' of
Title II wtth a new authority. This would provide the ability to assist research
libraries aArl.,arbith public libraries which serve as major national research
centers for collections and services broadly based And recognized as having
national significance.

RESOLUTION ON Ilm lira EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

Whereas, the nation's major research libraries are an essential element in
undergraduate. advanced, and professional education and research nix») which
the nation depends; and

Whereas, the development of aeadetnia library collections is a continuing.
and 'ever mime costly activity,because of : rising rusts for books, periodicals
and staff; expansion in the scope of teaching and research programs; and the
rapid increase in the Worldwide production of recorded knowledge; and

%Whereas, library research and demonstration projects,have contributed pos-
itively to the development and 'testing of innovative concepts of library and
information services; and

%Whereas; reseahbh libraries, such as the major university library members of
the Association Of -Research Libraries; independent research libraries, such as
the John Crerar Library, the Ilmitington Library, and the Eolger lAbrary; and
urban.publie libraries, such as the New York Public Library and, the Boston
Public Library, all of whieh serve as majtIr national research- centers because
their collection and services are broadly based and recognized as having national
significance; and

Whereas, resources of university and other research libraries, with collective
resources of over 200 million vohnnes, have long been shared through a system
of 'interlibrary 'lending and -whereas under the -existing system the costs of
providing this service are bee'anuing increasingly difficult for libraries to bear:
now, therefore, be it

Reso/red. That the Higher Education Act (HM)' of 1965 be revised and ex-
tended for three years on the following basis:

ha) Extend the Basic. Supplementary and Special elrant Program of IIEA,
Title 11, part A, in its present form, to be funded at a minimum- level not less
than the amount appropriated in fiscal yea r 1975.

(b) Extend Titlt; VI part A. inits present form to be funded at a mini-
mum level not leSs than the amount appropriated in fiscal. year 197-5.

(c rontinne the Library Training and Denionstration Programs authorized
under Title II, part II, to be funded at a mtininu level not less than the
amount appropriated in fiscal, year 1975.

(dl Replace the present HEX. Title i1. part C. with a new authority to as-
sigt research libraries in accordance with the suggestion of 016' Carnegie Conn-
all' on Higher Education. This program would strengthen and extend the capacity
of research libraries collectively to provide the information services needed by
thi% research community, .as well as to serve as a national resource to all who
.need and desire it.

LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT

EAR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,

The National- Commission on Libraries and Information Seienee, firmly com-
mitted to the continuation of eategorical'aid as part of its national program,
adopted a strongly:worded resolution calling; fur thereyision and adoption of the
Library Services and Constructiarn"ct

The Commission cited IJSCA as an effectiveinstrument in the extension and
improvement of library services to millions of Americans in the :10 states and
territories and as -a oafalyst. for the sharing of resources among public, school,
university, and special libraries and information centers.

NOTE. dolitM by the National Commission on 'Libraries and Ill forma t ion Silence at
i'ts meeting on Septeinher 1975, in Los Angeles. California.

The views expressed am those or the NCI AS aryl do not neeesgarily reflect the position
or policy of the Executiye or Leglsialtite Branches of the Government.
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Forward funding,- safeguards against substituting Federal funds for state
funds, and the strengthening of LSCA, TRW ILI (Interlibrary ('ooperation) are
among the nine recommendations in the resolution.

. .
ItEsol,"rioN ON Lnitt.ay SEttvitEs No CoNSTRVITION ACT

NVIiereas, the .Ftsleral Library Services and Construction Act 'has Deco instru-
mental and improvement of library services to Millions of Allier ivatis
in t he'tifty states and territories, and

NN'Itereas, the Federal funds provided to the states and territories under this
At have encouraged the development Of library services directed toward the
daily information, edujittfon. reksearch, cultural; and recreational needs of people,
and

Whereas, these funds have enabled libraries to cooperate with- both public
nod volunteer agencies in meeting the te1411 of tILkiadvantagedpeople, persons in
institutions, handicapped persons, and those of Ihnited English- speaking ability,
and to dovelop appropriate outreach services needed in both cities and rural
areas, and

Whereas, the incentive of these Federal funds has assisted thousands of com-
titunities to secure front public and private sources the funds needed to con-
struct library facilities adequate for today's library services. and

Whereas, interlibrary cooperation programs assisted by the Federal Library
Services and Construction Act are encouraging and facilitating the sharing of
resources uniting prattle, school, university, and special libraries and informa-
tion centers to nfeet the increasingly sophisticated needs of readers. and

NN'hereas, the testimony of library users as well as that.of librarians. library
administrators. and trustees in regional meetings in 1973, 1974, and 1975 clearly
indicate to the NCLIS the need for improvement in library service and for ex-
pansion of library systems and network development, and

Whereas. the 1970 amendments (Public Law 91-(i00) extended the Act through
June 30. 197U, and

Whereas, rite need for library,a1 informaton services is accelerating: Now,
therefore, be it

Br:to/red, That the Library Servic and Construction Act (LSCA) be re,
vised and extended for three years on the 'lowing 1/11:4:4:

la) Revise the Act to ensure that Fed( I funds will not be substituted for
state funds nor used as a" stilistittite for ado to state support for the function
of the state Library .Agency. provide n Hui ion on expenditures by State
Library Agencies of 10 percent for administrative t»Oses.

1 b ) LSCA. Title 1. funds be in:itched by state a ropriations only.
(c) Statutory time limitation on the use of ',SCA fu s for the state rahnin-

ist ration of LSCA .ensuring that more LSCA fpInds are 'stributed to eligible
libraries. a-

( (I) Assufance of an equitable distribution o LSC.\. Title I, fils to support
the strengthening of urban public libraries.

1c) Administration and fiscal provisions f 1,Sd'A to be strb-ctred to
strengthen, stimulate, and require state and local support.

( f ) Nlerger of Toth' III of I,SC.k and the multi type Library I'artnerslnip
providing for the -establishment of a local-state-Federal partnership prograbi,

a for the par )w( of encouraging and sustaining an adequate system- of libraries
and for the further development of networks vhich extend and expand the use
of the resources of school, public, academic, and special iibraries and information
centers.

111) Revise LSCA to inchuNprovisions for forward funding to help resolve
the reclining problems of littera: ainty. late allocations, and other administrative.
problems which interfere with effective planning at the national, state. and local
level and be it further

solred, That the funding level for fiscal year 1977 for T,SCA, Title T. be at
a level not less. than the FY 19711 appropriation. Title II at a minimum level
of $9 million: 'Title Ill, including the Library Partnership Act. at a minimum
level of $15 million : Title IV. Older 'American Services, at a minimum level of
$2 million and be it further

Null! .%dopted -Om National Commission on Librairlcs and Information Science at Its
meeting. on Sept. 101, 1975, in Los .%nizeles.
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Resolved, That there be a re-examination of the authorized level of fundingand the national priorities specified in LSCA and of the requirements for effec-
tive long-range planning. The views expressed axe those of the NCLS and donot necessarily reflect the position or policy of the Executive or LegislativeBranches of2t.lovernment.

Mr. BRADEMAS. May I say, as one who ilk concerned with libraries
on this committee and also" as a member of the House Administration
Committee. where I sit on the Subcommittee on Libraries and Memo-
rials. am very pleased that the question of the Madison Library hat,
been resolved in the manner inwhich it was.

That is-not CO say that I don't think we here in the House need
mo"t"e space, because I think we do, but that is Another subject for
Another day.

Thank you, Mr. Trezza.

D uty Commissioner of Education, accompanied by Dick 'W. Hays,
\''r We are very please to. hear from Duane.Mattheis, Executive
e

Acting, Director of the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources;
Mr. Robert Klassen, Chief of the Program Development and
Assistance Staff IS-f the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources;
Mr. Richard A. Hastings, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Legislation,Education ; and Mn Robert Wheeler, Deputy. Commissioner for the
Bureau of School Systems, of the Department of HEW.

We are very pleased to hal all of you.
Our friend on the subconimittee and-associate, Mr. Quie, could not

be here this morning. I know he would want me to extend a particular
word of welcome to yob, sir.

PANEL FROM THE DEPARTMENT. OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE, WASHINGTON, D.C.: DUANE J. MATTHEIS, EXECUTIVE
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION; DICK.T. HAYS, ACTING
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF LIBRARIES AND LEARNING, RESOURCES;
ROBERT XLASSEN, CHIEF, PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND ASSIST-
ANCE STAFF.; OFFICE OF LIBRARIES AND LEARNING RESOURCES;
RICHARD A: HASTINGS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
LEGISLATION, EDUCATION; AND ROBERT WHEELER, DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER FOR BUREAU OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS

A

Mr. MATTHEM Thank you very mum.-
Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to appear before your.,subeommittee

this morning. to discuss the administrations proposal for a new direc-
tion for Federal assistance to librarieS. Our proppsal, the Library
Partnership Act, was transmitted. on March 6 find is similar to
S. 3944. which was introduced by Senator Javits during the 93d Con -gress. When the proposal was originally submitted, it was intended
in part to replace the Library Services and Construction Act, which
expire4in fiscal .year 1976 and is automatically extended ford year ley
the General Education Provisions Act, and to provide the basis for
future Federal support for library service- programs administered by
the Office of Education.

;- The Administration is currently considering the Federal library pro-
gram as part of the 1977 budget process. Any new position would be
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rettected in the President's fiscal year 19t7 hodget subMittal. Our
discussion today should be considered with that in mind.

The purpose of the original Library Services Actii;enacted in 1956
and expanded in 1964 as the LSCA, was to provide Federal assistance
to stimulate the States ix14the expansion and improvement of public
library services iii.rural areas. In 1956, only 23 States had programs
for statewide public library 'development. Expenditures under these .

programs amounted to $5 million. Rural areas suffered the niostl with
large segments of the population having little or no debess to librar-
ies. Twenty-six million rural residents were without any library serv-
ices, and an additional 50 million citizens lived in areas with extremely
inadequate service; 319 rural counties had no library services avail-
able within their confines.

4 Today, there are 38 States with grant-in-aid programs..Appropria-
tions exceed $100 million; a5 percent of the population has access to'
some form of public "library services. In addition, Federal general N
revenue sharing .funds used for public libraries by State and local
governments have increased greatly since the prOgram was initiated,
with $82.3 million being used for this purpose during fiscal year 1974.

In fiscal year 1975 the library resources appropriation of $207.8
million included not only support for:public library services and
interlibrary cooperative activities under the LSCA, but also support
for the -purchase of school and academic library materials and-in-
structional equipment; library career training; and library denion.
strations' under the AElementary- and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) and the Higher Education Act (HEA) authorities. Some
of these efforts would also be-combined under the proposed legislation.

Since, the evidence indicates that thebasic purpose of the'publie
liboory legislation to stimulate the growth of library services has
been achieved, we believe it 18 inappropriate for the Federal Govern-
*ment to continue a role of basic support for operation and, Constroc-
tion. This is the responsibility of State and local governments. The
proposed legislation was based &I the premise that the' Federal
Government has a joint role with States and loCalities to, encourage,
support, and provide incentive ,capital for comprehensive informa-
tional 'services.in interinstitutional cooperative, pattefns'and to dem
onstrate these, as Well as other related arrangements of new informa-
tion delivery systems for libraries of all types.

BaSed on the evaluation study done under contract for the Office
of Education by Systems' Development Corp. entitled "The Public
Library and Federal. Policy" (1973), we concluded that. the Nation's
libraries involved in cooperativeprojects haVe successfully proven the
value of cooperative local, State, and regional rojects and networks
in increasing services and dollar effectivene . Le. ie give you a few
vxaniples, which are illustrative of this success:

LS('A titlj HEA title IIB have been instrumental
generating initial support for the Ohio College Library Center, a
regional 'processing network;iproviding more than 500 academic' and
public libraries in 0 States access-to cataloging data through 800 .

computer 'terhlinals. The data base includes 1.6 million records of
titles from which libraries can produce their records and, in turn,
save thousands of dollars in processing costs at the State and local
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lefels. A. zit ber .of.8tates have joined the center's processing net-
.works with L CA: title III funds.

Library coordiiiittion has been nurtured by State library agencies'.
local planners, iinc.,LSCA title by .develophig operatiVe regional',
library councils. For examPe, the Indiana General Assemblybas en-
actqa a Library Services Authority to encourage libraries of all types
to coordinate their activities, for the more efficient use of resources.

Becauk Of the ISCAlincentive capital, interlibrary cooperative
activities have clninged over The years in emphasis and focus from
single-purpose projects involving more than one type' of library to
proje&s requiring all types of libiaries *within a geographic area to
cooperatively assess needS, jointly develop plans and programs to meet
needs, and jointly evaluate their' institutional efforts. This requires
a commitment from each type of library represented to see itself in
relation to the total community and to the world of library and in-
formation 'services."

We, therefore, proposed that the,Federal Government take a larger
role in demonstrating improved methods of.plannincr for the use of
and processing resources and improving the deli.04 of information
services and encouraging these cooperative patterns. The LI31-"seed:'
money-would also have offered incentives to local. State, and regional
groups to work together to provide more accessible and comprehensive
informational services to greater numbers orPeople.

At this point, Mr. chairman, let me Outline the basic provisions of
the LPA. The purpose of the bill was to provide a program of dis-
cretionary demonstration grants and contracts designed to encourage
and support innovation in libraries and information services through
the development and,demonstration of cooperative activities involv-' ibg the sharing of resources and provision of services within corn-
Munities and among jurisdictions with special emphasis on services
which benefit handicapped, institutionalized, or economically disad-
vantaged groups. For such purposes. we requested an authorization
of $20 million for each of the fiscal years 1916 through 1978. Under
this proposal, State and local library agencies and other nonprofit
agencies, organizations, and institutions involved in the administra-
tion, provision, support, or coordination of library or other informa-
tion services would have been eligible to receive financial assistance.

Activities would have focused on demonstrating innovative methods
for prdviding library services, including servicesto the handicapped,
the institutionalized, and the economically disath antaged; designing
and demonstrating exemplary interlibrary cooperative services and
actiities; and demonstrating the feasibility of the practical applica-
tion of these informational and educational services for the library
community. li:valuation efforts would also have been authorized. Ap-
plications would have had to "provideassurance that State library ad-
ministrative ngencies, and in the rase of interstate projects, Governors
of the a &eke& States, had been afforded an opportunity to review and
cominent on the proposed activity.

Among the criteria to be weighed in the approval of an application
would have been the degree to which the program or project to be
funded could be replicated in the Nation, and consideration of the
source and adequacy of 11611-Federal funds which would be available
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levels. A number of Stales have joined the center's processing net-
morks with L\SCA title III funds.

Library; coordination has been nurtured .fiY State libraty agencies,
local'planners, and LSCA title III. by-develOiling operative regional.
library councils: For example, the Indiana General Assembly. has en-
acted a Library Services Authority to encourage libraries of all types
to coordinate their activities for the more -4ciiitent use of resources:

Because of ,the LSCA incentive caPital,`' fertibrary cooperative
have 9hanged over the years in emphasis and focus from

single-purpose projects involving more than one type of library to
projects requiring all types of libraries within a geographic area to
cooperatively assess needs, jointly develop plans and programs to meet
needs, and jointly evaluate their 'institutional efforts. This requires
a commitment.from each type of library represented to see itself in
relation to the total community and to the world, of. library and in-,

..-fortnation services.
We, therefore, proposed that the Federal Government take a larger

role in demonstrating improved methods-of planning for the use of
.'/and processing resources and improving the delivery of -information

services and encouraging these cooperative patterns. The LISA "seed "
mone ould also have offered ineentivesto local, State, and regional
groups to -ork together to provide'more accessible and comprehensive
informational services to greater inimbers of 'People.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, let me Outline the basic provisions of
the LPA. The purpose of the bill was to provide fl program of dis-
cretionary demonstration grants and contracts designed to encourage
and support innovation in libraries and information services through
the development and.clemonstration of cooperative activities involv-
ing the sharing of resources and provision of services within com-
munities and among jurisdictions,, with special emphasis on services
which benefit handicapped, institutionalized, or economically disad-
vantaged groups. For such purposes. We, requested an authorization
of $26-million for each of the fiscal years 1976 through 1978. Under
this proposal. State and local library agencies and other nonprofit
agencies, organizations, and institutions involved in the administra-
tion. provision, support, or coordination of library or other informa-
tion services would have been eligible to receive financial assistance.

Activities would have focused ou demonstrating innovative methods
for providing library services, inclnding services to the handicapped,
the institutionalized, and the economically disadvantaged; designing
and demonstrating exemplary interlibrary cooperative, services and
activities; and demonstrating the feasibility of the practical applica-
tion- of these informational and educational services for the library
com.munit. Evaluation efforts would also have been authbrized. Ap-
plications would have had to `provideLessurance that. State library .ad-
ministratiye agencies, and in the case of interstate projects, Governors
of the affected States, had been afforded an opportunity to review and
comment on the proposed activity.

Among the criteria to be weighed in the approval of an application
would have .been the degree to which the program or projectto be
funded could be replicated in the :Nation, and consideration of the
source and adequacy of non-Federal- funds which would be vailable
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to sustain the project when Federal assistance ends. Essential to the
goals of -the act was the Concept that projects could be funded from
1 to 3 years. Support. for more than 1 year' of a demonstration project
would have been authorized only if the .Secretary determined that
the purposes of the act would thereby be more effectively carried out.
Federal funding_ for the first year of any project would have covered
up to'100, percent of the costs,`: but would, have been limited:to 70 per-
cent of costs in the second year and 40 percent in the third.

The most 01)N-ions question which arises is what effect LPA would
have on activities now supported by other Federal library authoritieS.
The forimila grant program in title I of the LSCA,' which provides
assistance for operating expenses, would be phased out. However, the
concept of aiding high priority target groups would be retained. Since
1973, no funds- have been recomMended or appro'priated for title II
of the LSCA.. LPA would, also not provide funds for these putposes
since. Federal support has provided seed funding for over 2,000 public
library. construction and renovation projects since 11/65; !!Chile State
and local agencies have heiwily supported these activities. Support for
any continuing need'for construction milx be provided through general
revenue sharing -funds at the local levels and through increased sup-
port and redirection of priorities by the States. We do not believe it is
appropriateAor the Federal Government to assume the responsibility.,
for providing library facilities.

Although the funding mechanism shifts from a, foimula grant pro-
gram to discretionary grants, the LPN retains the title III purpose
of- encouraging State, interstate,and/or regional coopOrative networks
of libraries in order to provide a sylematic and effectiv .e>coordinat
of resources of school, public, academic, and special libraries in a more
cosWfeetive find more economical service pattern. Also; the LPA can
fiind the type of library and information models developed under.the
current authority rif PEA title IIB. This title, research and demon-
stration,prOgram, is not as viable a device, under which to accomplish
our current objectives.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, we believe library services to the people
of particular localities are intist appropriately supported through Statc,
and 16cal governments. The program proposed in the bill represented

Federal- role limited to the encouragement of innovative develop-
ments in the delivery of library and information services through re-
source sharing and other cooperative techniques, with special attention
to the needs of the disadvantaged. Accordingly, the. LPA, -while
authorizing activities that can be curried on wider existing law, would
have focused temporary project grant. support, on innovative library.:
practices, and would have led the Federal Government out of categori-
cal service support it now has with respect to library programs.

Lets me say again that the administration- is now considering the
Federal library program in the 1977 biidget process. We commend the
subcommittee for holding this hearing, and we hope that a

willdialog on the future direction of Federal. library programs will result
.My colleagues and I would be most. pleased to respond to questions

you may haw, Mr. Chairman.
IirtitimmAs. Thank you very much, Mr. Mattbers.

As you have Beard from the testimony of the spokesmen for the-,
library community who appeared before you and as you will have
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judged from my own observation 'S, there was good reason for you to
have used the conditional tense in your discussion of your bill; because
to paraphrase an old story told around here, "There is minimum high
enthusiasm for it in this place.'Also, I should be less than candid if I
did not tell you I felt a majority of the Members of the subcOmmittee
and of the committee probably share that point of view on a rather
bipartisan basis.

That being disposed of; let me put some questions to you. ,
What percent of support of local public libraries in theUnited

States.today conies ,from State money, froin local money, and from
,Federal money?

Mr. MAI-mils. I don't know, Mr. Chairman, whether we have that
specific lirewkdown. Five percent, which was reported earlier as the
Federal, is accurate.

Mr. HATS. Mr. Chairman, we'don't haVe it broken down today Ipre-
cisely by State and local, but collectively, State and local' resource's
provide 95 percent of the support for public 'library systems. in the
United States, ankFederal support is 5 percent:

Mr. nammmits. Do you mean to tell me that you cannot give this sub-
committee a specific answer to the questjon I put in respect of the per-
centage of State moneys and the'percentage of local moneys that gold
support public libraries in this country?

Mr. HATS. The percentage of State money is approximately 7 to 8
percent, sir.

Mr: BRADEMAS. So that 7 to 8 percent will come from State funds,
5 percent from Federal funds and the rest from local ftrnds.

Can you tell me what the pattern was, let us say 5 years ago, to
piCk a not unreasonable dater, so that we can.' have some idea what the
trend us?

-Mr. Hays. Mr. Chairman, the trend line,4 believe, since 1956 shows
an increasing support at.the' State level. As indicated in the testimony,
23 States provided approximately $5,million in 1956. Toy; it is 38
States witlover 100 million. f

Bibtrit,ts. Of course, that is not really responsive to my ques='
tion in terms` of percentages. Real numberg are helpful, but not as
clarifying as percentages would be in giving us an idea of the patterns
of support.

Mr. ITAys. The Percentage of State support has grown slowly, Mr._
Chlirman. support for public library systems have
been provided lioth percehtagewise and in 'precise dollar amounts by
thelocarcr ovrthimental levels

Mr, 13nAnEmAs. Let me put a more specific question to you. Let's.stick
to percentage figures here because, as I. say, real numbers don't really'
illunnniute very much.

You have testified here in oppoition to Federal funds for construc-
tion. What. percentage of support for 'Construction and- renovation
comes today from State moneys. from locannoneys.,and from Federal
moneys?.

Mr. TL vs. Our information indicates that the Federal support is ap-
proximately 5 percent. The State provides' very little support for con-
-struction' and the majority .of the support, approximately 95 percent,
(tomes from the local level.
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Mr. BRADT:31m4. het in; ask yOu about revenue-sharing money. Here
if you want to use_real dollars it may be the only way you can give me
an intelligent reply.

how much revenue-sharing money is being expended, in the most
recent year, for construction and -renovation, dividing that into State
revenue-sharing money and loca) revenue- sharing money ?

Mr. HAYs..The latest information we have, Mr.,Chairman, is the
Year July 1973 to June 1974, which is the latest information we have

the Treasury Department. Their report indicates that a total of $82
million was spent for library support.

Breaking that doWn, the report indicated that .f r capital 'expendi-
tures, which would be for construction and reno ation, it was $36.2
million, whichwas 44 percent of that, and operati n and maintenance
was $46 million. which was 56 percent of the amoim

Mr. BRADEMAS. Is that State and local revenue-sharing moneys
combined?

Mr. HX-Ys. y6§. But, the State contribution in terms of revenue shar-,
i. ng; Die. Chairmanf has been very minimal. Most of this is local revenue
sharing .where libraries'are listed as one of the eight priority items.

Mr. 43RADVAAS. In light of the information you have given us, I
.find it very difficult to understand how you can make these sweeping
assertions: I take it. they are rhetorical assertionsnot meant to be

- taken straightforwardly-that we can count on State and local units.
of government to support libraries generally, that we can count on
State, and local units of govenomet to support library construction,
%n4 that we can -count on State and local atilt ation of their revenue-

funds to.support construction.
I nrst don't think the record. hears you out. If you play back your

7esponses tome. I think You will find evidence for my conclusion.
:.lornebody has'to say the emperor has no clothes. When you come in
here amt say you' can count on revenue sharing, or, Mr. 1%lattheis, to
look. at your statement, you can count on increased support and redirec-
tion of 'priorities by the States, there is no evidence for that proposi7
Lion in light of the testimony you have given us.

Indeed. if you listen to the. Witnesses who preceded you, you hear a
common theme running through the testiniOny of nearly every witness, .
and sunimarized,in the te:itimonvof Mr. Trezia, speaking for the
National Commissioir;lhatwe have to think of ways t6 develop in-
centices to getmore State money into these programs.

So. when you come. before the subcommittee and-sitY we really don't
need Federal' support for libraries beeause. the Sriftes will help meet
the job, I tint it to you, there is no evidence, in fact, for that assertion.
It is political rhetorie.

Tell nu' if you have some evidence to persuade me that that
conclusion is wrong. . -

Mr. MAT-rims. I -thinks kr. Chairman, the evidence, is there, with
regard to new State legislationvid additional resources in the 'States
ai73 their' State programs. They-have increased over the recent rars.,
I think the-evidence there is clear.

Mr. BliAnEmns...It isOot what we. were told.
Mr. MArrimis. We are talkiiiit'about.reyenue Sharing
Mr. BRAmmAs. I am talking ahout revenue. sharing. I am 'talking

about State tax dollars. I am talking about local tax dollars.
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Mr. M.vehms. I think the recorths'e ear, Mr. Chairtnan, that in
State legislation and in State dollars with regard to library prol4rarns
they ha ve' inereased over t he- years.,

Mr. 11n.tot:mas..There is no question about thitt'That is like saying
there are, morepeople in the 'United States today thati._#hen George
Washington, was President. What does that prove?

. Mr. MATritils. It simply proves .that. ,States have intteased their
support and that is what Ole-statement says. With ri.gard to revenue
sharing, we have not in the statementbroken that down. I think Mr.

;-I lays has. The State record there is certainly not altogether good, but
locals have pic'ke'd np and distributed a sipble ninount of the funds- available to them' for library services. That is all we are saying.

-Mr. II.ts-riNus. I don't know the exact number, laif,some_States are
devoting 1(10 percent of their State portion of evezne sharing toward
edination. ,

1 r. lintnEmas. That doedranwer the question of libraries.,i rams.,
1 r. I fas-rt xus. .ly Point* is that they have no. flinds left over to de--,,

vote skpecifically .to libraries. although this is not to any that some of,
thoseilunds may not indeed he going to library services.

Mr. lin tommAs. The point I am making,,which-should be obvious on'-
the record, is that T do not think you can be taken serial ,ly -in your

'suggestion that there i.s_jostification for doing 'away' witir a number
of these LS(11 proerams on the ground that, the States are fnoving filo
the direction of Priividing adequate funds for these programs. The
evidence is just not there. .

.
,Mr. Wiwi:Lyn. AIP. Chairman; there is another part to onr)osition. ,

We also address the-propriety of-the Pederal participation.
.

.
Mr. BnAtantAs. I understand that.

. .Mr. Wo ttat. There is the possibility for the state and- localities.
to shoulder the responsibilityrwhicli we think is more rightfully seated
there. . ,

. '
What we have said here is tOtt the avprooriate Federal role wouldbe one to Support innovative-library practices in order to .unprove,

1 library operations. ./.., , /
Mr..13nthEmas. I understand that. That isrllonald Reagan's attitude .

toward the world and Gerald Ford's as well. You, just don't thinktbe
Fed.eral Governmrnt has any business, providing 'support for these
matters. That. is a perfectly legitimate position which will be -o er-
whet ningly rejected by I )N110(144 and Republicans in Ow Congressid
the United States, I have littl'e doubt. , ,

'Mr. ITAYS. 1 believe thew is'Isome additional information whiqi
would add to Mr. Mattheis' testimony. Not only have the StateS'iri-
creased their* support over the 19'-yea history of .LSCA, but also in
fiscal years 197:1 Mut 1974. when we were going through the process of
recillrOins and deferrals, et cetera, we found. Many' States provided
financial support for libraries when it looked like the Federal dollars
were not coming? Thirteen 'States provided funds which contained.t'payback- pnivisitins if+I.SCAfunds were released.

Mr. IltrAnt:NtAs. You IlliYe .heardmy comment that I agree with you'
in reOpect of t he, proPosit ion that States ought to do more for libraries.

What comment, Mr. Mattheis;kwould yon have on some of the sug-
gestionsrrestions made for giving in 'Naive to the States in this connection?
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tion, do you favor phasing out title Ii!, the interlibrary cooperationprogram ?
r, \40'-,..

Mr. MArrups. nirink just from the general premise that. in a littlebit different way we would hope to carry out interlibrary'eooperation. 'under the new act. It is just a different sitay'af doing the same-thing.I think the intent would be there to'Continue it., but with a.differentbode.'
...

'Mr. BRADEN/AS. What is the Min* inistratibn's atiititele or interpreta-tion of the forward funding requiremeitt in the General-Education
Provisions Act? Does it apply to the LS('A prograng?

Mr. MArri4Ets. Mr. Chairman, ifs.that question came up from seineof tha other people testifying, we had .a little sketchy caucus andcouldn't arrive specifically at where we' are on that ourSelyes.
We have a difference, I believe, some reeling that it is.covered and

some questioning whether it is. I think. the concept, however, is onethat we have-'generally ,supported:
Mr. HASTINGS. Tt is my understanding the (General Education Piovi-sion Act provides that authority ,tfor.all educational- programs. and -it is simply a question'of the Appropriations Committee anting:toappropriate 2 years' funds in'l year and OMB's willingness to requestthem, as Welt,.

. . a .
Mr. BRADrNfAs. Perharf:1; you -would like to take another more eareful-'look at. that.

. . .Mr. MAirtums. This would be one of three or four factors we would
be will log to discuss as. we responded .-to the final- activities of the_committee, ,.. ..1

Mr. BRADEmAs. Finally. let me say that I lope the fact you opened
and closed your statement by alluding to the Administration's con- ,sideration of the Federal library prograni in the On 'budget processis not:solely desigtRid to titi)tate. but tagiye encouragement that thereMay he a neW look down thke.

I see Secretary Rurnsfeld went down to the White 'House and cameaway with -$2.,5-million after an hour,or so of co,oersation so maybe*you could pick up a few million dollars,for libairies.
.Mr. Pressler? , - ,

Mr. PaEssixa. I -,might start Put by asking a question aboilt the
extent. to whiCh construction needs have been met in rural areas, such
as South Dakota, where T come from, so far as libraries are concerned.,and also the supply of books in some of the rural 'areas?

Mr. M'Arrims. Mr. Pressler, I am not sure wr could be ,all that
specific. We could tell the degree to which the poinfiation across the
Nation has been covered. I intlieated in my remarks 11'5 percent ofthe population.

Mr. Hays, would on' respond?
me, !Lys. I would be delighted to.
Oni- hest. information from the SpiTeli Dakota State library agencyis that there are still .i).0 applications on file noW. Which indicate if

they had TJSCA money. they would fund theseprograms. Natioaally;
the figure would be `between 14500 and, 1600. . .

Mr. PRESSLER. T know we have the hook mobile project in some
rural coun6es, but T don't know where we,,arel.,oing to get the moneyto do this from the Federal program.
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What do you fOresee in terms of some of these smaller pbpulation
centers in Indian reservations and rural areas, Iving it little more
specific! I don't set' in the Governor of South Dakota'S latdget any
provision for this. It is a matter of great concern to mebuying
books and making information ar-cessible to sonic of our runt! schools
and aural. people.

Mr. 'ILtys. OM. Library Partnership Act maintains a focus of
'trying to show how thesil`services can he provided in such areas as'you
mentioned. .

What we suggesting is that once that technique, that appfoach
has been shown, we would hope State and local authorities Would
pick up and. take"rare of the operational costs.

Mr.PaEsst.En. That dosn't have any money for enlist ruction,- does it ?.
Mr. I lAys. No; it does not, sir.
Mr..M.vrrims. I think, Pressler, in a nfiniber,of other programs

d.hht we have, one would want to look -very carefully before one felt
we wanted .to.go ( to the point of constructiim 1i sonte of our very
sfaist;ly settled areas -actoss the land, in Alaska. for instance.

I think what we really want to do and what the program that we qre
proposing would do, would be to try to work but some new, innovative
and (Teat tve ways of meeting the needs ofsrirsely ss,ttt led populations.

-.It is a great need, and then, is nb question about that.
We have some reservations about the literally exorbitant dollars that

tYoiklit be ritqo i red to build facilities witere there aren't very many
people.. One new wit-Y. Which we haven't in fart used that well but we
are beginning to IS using -technology in virions.ways. It has not pro-
vided the answers vet, nor do we have the answets,Anit we hope that
some projei grants out of This new legislation we are requesting would
get at some of t hem.

Mr. PicEss.F.R. I concur.t ilat the post of construction in these sparsely
populated...areas is very high. I remember, though, as A young person.
growing tip in South Dakota getting a list of books that one could -
order through the email -from the State-library. That program seems to

'have been discontinued, but I do think that is one area in which we will.
needto bea.little more vigorous; at leaStin my State.

Another thing is the Presidentiiitl Advisory Commission. Is the
reason w 1-1y there,haven't'been people appointed to that solelY a matter
of budget'? Does Appointing peOple'cost money or has there been just
a la-g?

Mr. Histmos. I Chink there are two areas`of budgetary implication.
One is the actultTeost of the cdnference'itself; the other is the point
whiiih Mr, Trezza indicatO he had been fold by -OMB, with which I
eonNtr. is that it is; kit likely we are going to .have any vast new
amounts of Fedeal 'money for library programs coming down the
road in the immediately foreseeable future. Holding -any such con-
ference is simply going to result in recommendations that the Federal
Government mount large now 1)rograms which are--

Mr. Paessia. The 'Advisory Commission'on Libraries could be
appointed Without having -a conference, couldn't it

Mr. MArritEts. I thirdeOne could, but' the question svOult1 be Jvhat
they oulddo. In going back to the budget. if I may:I think in the
very diffietIlt economic straits that we are finding ourselves in as we
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build the 1977 lnuiget, the question becomes whether you are going to,put your Money in iiclininistration or in services. When we are talkingabout such on item as $3.5 million kkdo this activity versus putting itinto services prograMs, those are the kinds of priority establishingactivities that we are involved in.
Conferences such as this. worthwhile as they may be, when they areweighed, against providing $3.5 millioA to a services program forpeople or children somewhere, just don't come out as high because ofhow tight things have gotten.
Mr. IlAYs. I would like to also odd we realize how tight the moneysituation is at all levels. The priotity is how to better utilize existing,resources, how_those could he shared,- so we don't have to redo andduplicate.
In addition to yonr-comments about innovative wayq to provide wry-, ice programs, these are the types of things that we tried to support inthe past and we would like to continue to support them;
M,r2,Punssi,vu. What specific functions will he carried out under the"administration's bill that could npt also be carried out under title IIIof the cnrrent.law 4
Mr. MAI-rims. I inn not sure, Mr. Pressler,that. there are ay inthat situation. The vice versa is what we are after. The present law onLSCA provides for a service activity and that is the major thing thatworld be left out of any new primosal. We would be moving away fromservices. Most of the things we can do under the present legislation, weare calling foi' in the new legislation. The nijor dieerence is in drop-ping 91.1 the service provisions under the present legislation.
Mr. TIAYs. If I could add on to the differences in title III provisions,and the proposed legiShifion. The propOsed legislation would changefrom a formula grant mode to .a discretionary form.The proposed legisfation.would not only wovide a different vehiclefor library support. but it would emphasize 'innovative ond demon- .stration programs for ilisailvantaged and handicapped and other in-adequately .served populations.
Mr. Prizssi.En. I guess this is philosOphital.-iThil other, day we werevoting on the military budget and with great' reluctance, I votedagainst the whole thing. It seems to me we can cinne up with so manydollars so -quickly for the I' see the kituarion ineastern South Dakota, in some of our rural areas and Indian reserva-tions, where books which might Inspire people ai>e going unread andI have a great &al of difficulty rutting our budget in this particulararea.

I think it is a people program. and Ireally hope that the administra-tion will come to give it a little hit higher priority, I realize the >diffi-culty you people are tinder here, but I really think we have to.shi ft ourpriorities about a bit.
That is my view. I have no more questions.
Mr. linammAs. Before the ("hair calls on Mr, Lehman, I would justlike to thank Mr. Nlattheis and his associates, akI sOid,.for the 'con-struvti ve responses they have 'given.
Although o, nay be in some fundamental disagreement on philoSo-phy and fin no there are umpiestionablv areas in which we canwork toeth I a m p ful that we can do so.
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Mr. Lehman'?
Jti Li MAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would just like to make

two comments and get any react ion 1 can.
I am very much concerned about the dropoti in test scores on col-

lege entrances. They have been corning down steadily for 1Q years,
and last year was the biggest falloff. There have also been feature
stories on why Johnny carbl write. To me, it is a question of how can
yoti tighten up library funds when the cotuitry is obviously in a de-
cline evidenced by its reading and writing skills, at least in the young
people..

The second thing is that I look at libraries now as a multiple dis-
'cipline type of building rather thana place to check out and return
books. It is a community function.

I think what we net also is for libraries to cooperate Very closely
with the National Endowments for the Arts andHumanities to make
their functions more efficiftt.

Those are what I guess, arc my two eomments. Ilow can you really
put a much greater priority than til"e falloff in reading and writing
skills, and what can von do t) implement an endowment grants pro-
gram through the library program?

Mr. M,Yrrims. Mr. Lehman, if I might respond to all three of the
issues very bri'efly.

Fii.st of all,. on the scholastic aptitude tests acid decline in those t,,
scores. I Would. almost lie bold enough to make my own gueirif,es as to
what has caused that. Evet.vlaniv else has made their guess at this
juncture.

But it -sloes appear that it is not altogether clear what has caused-it.
The chief reason right now, espoused by a number of people. that I
respect, would svem to be that a Itirger.numbi,r of very brilliant young
'reptile- are taking the tests in. the junior Year acid are not repeating
them in the senior year, That is why the senior year testingbas,
dropped off so severely.

The fact of the matter is that the junior year testing, which then
in effect getS at a inbre representative isnd comparative groups has not
dropped off. It doesn't appear that thew is really much rause for
a)arin in that drop in the scholastic aptitude test score's.

Mr.44E0 MAN. I read every possible reason for it except ttat one,
which :Arum's as if it is valid. as it obviously is, which would supply
the total answer:

.

Mr. NfArrnms. But there are some people, Mr. Lehman, that are
real*working, and we need to come up with more concrete evidence
Than 'we have at this juncture. This has been superficially done by
manyindividuals in a'few groups. There are a couple of sophisticated

-studies underway now.
The former Commissioner of EduQation an riner Assistant Sec-

retary of Education. Marland at the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board. has appointed a task force under the leadership-of Willard
Wirtz. former Secretary of. Labor, to look into the matter, u.atter, and yO
can be sure we will have a report.

At this point, it does riot appear to be a very negative one.
Mr. .riiiimAN. I was thinking about the junior year. It is getting off

the subject. but it does concern me. Obviously, the top 10 to 20 percent
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of the students taking it in the junior year, that means the is no
decline in the top 10 or 0-percent in a period of time

Mr. MArrnms. Except that, Mr. Lehlin, in years previously the.
top 110 and 20 percent Of the students did in fact take the test again
in their senior year, and many of them did not choose a college or
university -until their senior year. We are finding many -more of them
are takill(rr theix test and choose a college and university.at the end of
their junior year.

Mr. IlAsixos. There is an additional element suggestecl'in an ar-
ticle in the New York 1:0inies; that is, many of the btighter students
thesedays, because of tmancial reasons, are choosing to go to Staie
-institutions, ninny of which do not require taking the test at 41.

.Therefore, they are not counted in the average.
Mr. LimmAs. I guess you could number 25 . reasons without

hesitating. -
Mr. MA-rm.:1s. That is about right.
Mr. LEHMAN. All of which could be somewhat valid.
Mr. MArnms. There be sonic study, and we want to make sure

you and the committee will receive those.
Mr. LimmAs. You still think we have a problem ?
Mr. 4.vrrifEls. We have more of a problem in the writing example

you used. I think the .teSt is going to fall out as not being,much
changed over the recent years. In the- writing:example, which you
have mentioned whore there has been an indication of writing ability,
that is A little more distnrbing, although it is not totally bad.

One part of that *Kl indicated there is an increase in thQ writing
ability among a certain age level of children, and then there is a de-

...crease in another group.
Mr: limimA.N. Can I ask you something else?
Mr. NIArrn Kis. Yes.
Mr: LEHMAN. Is there a definite correlation between reading skills

and writing skills?
Mr. NIA-I-rums. I don't know that I could speak to that specifically

from any research -base. I would be surprised if there wasn't.
LEnmsx.. If there was, it would be additional slpport for li-

brary funds.
Mr., MATTnErs. Yes. Tint the fact of the matter; Mr. Lehman, again

is that library usage. whether in public schools or public libraries, is
very much on the increase. Far be it for its to sit here before this com-
mittee and be libeled as antilibrary-What we are simply addressing
here is the Federal role in piddle libraries. What it ought to be. It Is
our jadgipent that there ought to be a change in the direction of the
Federal rgle .from what'has been developing into a service program,
an ongoing operational construction services program, to one of dis-
cretionry grants to look at new.ways of doing things.

Mr. LElimAN-.. I will nudie you'an offer von can't refuse. How about
one-tenth of 1 percent ofthe military installations budget for library
funds ? The military people have to read. too.

Mr. MATTI Els. Yes; they do. They certainly do.
Mr. LF:iimAx-. You know how much tliat would be
Mt'. MAT-rums. It would be a very larf.r.e.amotnii.
Mr. LEirmAx. Say' you have $20 billion worth- of-military installa-

tions. One -tenth of-1 percent would lie $'2, million, which ain't bad.
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.Th ink of the books that could bt ,.and it can't hurt the morale. You
could even put comic books in thee',

(io ahead, I and sorry.
11f. 111syrxEls. That really concluded the three points about test-

ing and writing, and thegeneral position that we have with regard to
libraries. Certainly we would not want to have ourselves looked upon
as antilibrary. ife simply are looking at the changing roles of sup-
port for libraries.

Mr. IzitmAN. Any other comments? If not, I am sorry I was late.
I am quite interested in Libraries.

We have one more panel which Will testify regarding H.R. 10999.
[Text of H.R. 10999 follows :]

[H.R. 10999, 94th Cong., let sees.]
A BILL To authorize the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to distribute funds

to Recording for the Blind, Incorporated, to assist such corporation in carrying out
certain projects
Be it enacted by (he Senate and'-House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) there are authorized to be
appropriated $9253)00 to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
(hereinafter in this Act-referred to as the "Secretary") for distribution to Re-
cording fur the Blind. Incorporated, a.corporation incorporated under the laws
of the State of New York (hereinafterin this Act referred to as the "corpora-
tion") in order to carry out the provisions celiubsection (b).

b I Any distrihuted to the corporation by the Secretary from sums
appropriated under Subsection (a) shall be used by the corporation

( 1) to complete -the piplication of the master tape recording library of the
siration-; and

(2)-to. establish and maintain ti data -processing Nystein to be used (A) in
connection with orders and other requests for materials from handicapped
individuals desiring to use the services and facilities of the corporation; and
1 B) to make available a complete library lending service for use-by handicapped
individuals.

Sm.. 2. The corporation shall, before receiving any sums from the Secretary
under this Act. provide satisfactory assurance that such fiscal control and fund
accounting proceudres will be adopted as may he necessary to assure proper
disbursement of, and accounting for, such sums.

SEc. 3.- (a) Except as provided by subsection (b), the provisions of this Act
shall cease to he effective upon the effective date Of any appropriations Act
which makes an appropriation to carry out the first section of this Act which,
together with any other such appropriation, is equal to the authorization made
by sabsetion (a ) of the first section of this Act.

(bi Any appropriation made to ea rry"out the first section of this Act shall
remain available until obligated or expended.

Mr. LEHMAN.. Mr. Carothers, would you begin the presentation'?
"e

STATEMENT OF STUART CAROTHERS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
RECORDING FOR THE BLIND, NEW YOB,K, N.Y.

Mr. Cmorrimas. My name is Stuart Carothers. I am executive direc-
tor of.the Recording for the Blind, Inc., and I am here in support of
II.R. 10999.

Recording for the Blind, Int.., is a private,' tax-exemptl volunteer
organization incorporated for the sole purpose of providing free,
recorded, educational materials for students'andprofessiOnals unable
to read ink print for any of a variety of reasons. Our users include
not only the blind, but persons with perceptual disabilities like
dyslexia, or with physical handicaps that make it impossible to hold a
book, such ,as multiple selerosis, cerebral palsy, or paraplegia:
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RFB was founded in 1951 by a group of New York women led byMrs.. Ronald Mavd4niild, who began recording textbooks for blindKorean war veterans. RFB now has 27 professionally equipped record-", ing studios throughout the country, manned by 4,500 dedicated volun-teers readers and monitors, and a master tape library of over 33,000recorded volumes in New York City. Last year, RFB circulated morethan 15,000 recorded textbooks to over 11,000 visually or physicallyhandicapped students and professionals.RFB is the only national organization of its kind in, the worlddevoted exclusively to providing recorded educational materials forthe handicapped. We make it possible for thousands of young peopleto attend schools and'eollages throughout the e9untry and to competesuccessfully with their pegs in business and professions ranging frotnmathematics, computer science, and financial management through .medicine and the law.
With an annual consolidated budge, of more than $2.5 million, RFBhas traditionally relied on private suppo from foundations, corpo-rations, and individuals. We have two critics special projects, how-ever, for which we have an urgent need for funs - hich are not avail-table from our normal private sources.
One critical need is for a complete duplieRte maste tape library.We now have over 33,000 volumes on tape in-our New York library.Thy presents almost 4 million hours,of volunteer work. If theseter tapes were destroyed by fire, the loss would be incalculable.ve if the tapes could be re-recorded, an,entire generation'of print-handi p ied students would be deprived of the tools necessary to leadprodu e lives in a sighted world. RFB has therefore undertaken aprogram of .duplicating these master tapes and storing them in fire-proof facilities underground in upstate New York. We are using fundsfrom our Operating bildget to make duplicate master tapes Of newtitles as they are recorded, but we, desperately need an additional$495,000 to complete duplication of tapes already in our master tape,library.
Our secOnd urgent need is for funds to computerize, our ordering'process and library operations. At peak periods during the academic

-year, student requests pour in at the rate of over 1,000 daily. A fullycomputerized ordering process and library *service would not onlypermit us to reduce the "turnaround time" for filling student requests,but would also add a whole new dimension to our library service.
Under the present system, students order books by title, author, andedition. With the proposed computerization, students would be ableto order books by subject matter- as well, thuS providing our userswith a substantially increased research capability, a service of enor-mous value to students already operating at 'a time dis4dvantagecompared to their sighted classmates.
Finally, under a fully computerized service tied in with other re-cording organizations, RFB could serve as an "information center"for all recorded educational material available to the blind andhandicapped.
Roth the executive braneh Mid the Congress have previously evi-

denced their support of RFB with two separate grants, totaling $500,--000' for operating expenses for .1975. This has been enormously
helpful during a particularly difficult fundraising period. I would
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like to emphasize, however. that RFB does not intend to rely on public
moneys for operatin,g exkenses in the future. As our services continue
to expand and improve. we will look to the private sector for our Sup-
port, as we have for the last 25 years.

We are here now only because we are faced at one and the same time
with two very urgent capital projects for which addtional funds must
be found. With these funds, we cannot only insure the continuation of
Our services. we can-al So dramatically improve these services; enabling
our user; to lead ever more useful aml product i'Ve

Thank you.
Mr. LEIIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Carothers.
Mr. Krents.

STATEMENT or HAROLD KREIRS, LAWYER, SURREY, KARASIK
AND MORSE, WASHINGTON, D.C., AND MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS OF THE RECORDING FOR THE BLIND

4

Mr. KRNTS. I. will keep it very byief. Mr. Lehn an. I know that you .
have a quorium call. I just would very briefly like o speak to the sere- .

ices from the standpoint of the recipient.
I becJiatne -aware of the Recording for the Blind whentered

Ifarard College. During my earlier years, I had relied primarily upon
braille. I fowever, when one gets-to the college, to the graduate school
years, and eventually when he.becomes a professional, the amount of
readino. is such that byi l le become's; not iiearly as useful.reading

many of the books aye simply not available in braille. It be-
came clear that something had to be done. I was falling farther and,
farther behind .my..sighted classmates, It %vas at this time that we-

.heard about Recording for the Blind.
Through master libraries. it seems 9 out of the 10 hooks I needed

that were already on tape were sent to 1110 Withilf 1 .ee,k. Those books
Which were not already a vailable were fanned out. to their units around,
th0 country, and volunteers put these books onto tapes. .

One point that Shmildbe emphasized is that. for instance. I myself
ant . n attorney in a law firm in Washington. All My books and recordS
for the blind at law schools were read by lawyers, so ',volunteers who
were lised. on the books are people conversant in the field in which they:
helped.
,'There is no doubt in any mind that I would not have been able to

sucessfully get through Ifarvard College, I fa rvard Law School, and
an extra Year at Oxford 17niVersity, to get ft Illatiteeti degree, had it not
been for the remarkable work done by Recording for the Blind, and
its 4,000 volunteers. ,

As you are no doubt aware. Congress presently appropriate:; a siz-
able amount of money to the Library of Congress to assist the talking
books program., which produces recreational material for the blind. It
is a fine service..

But, what Recording for the Blind does. what the talking.book pro-
gram does. is rat her. compl iment it and supplement it. and T would hope
tlffit you and the other members of your committee.would look at this
item and, feel that this is-something that you-could supifort, and sup-
port enthusiastically.
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[Prepnied statement of Harold Krents follows :]
..-

PRF,PARED STATEHENT OF HAROLD HUNTS, MEMBER OR THE BOARD OF DutEctoits OF
REcounixo FOR THE BLIND, INC.

Mr. Chairmaa, I support wholeheartedly the comments of Mr. Carothers on
behalf of this legislation and I would just like to add a personal Word two
about what Recording For The Blind has done for me.

During my elementary -and high school years, I managed to go through tile
Schrsdate, New York, school systm, thanks to a group of dedi6rtted volunteer
braille transcribers and a very committed 'family. However, shortly after my
arrival at Harvard College it became abundantly clear that my future academic
career was in serious jeopardy. For one thing, most of the text books which I hadbeen assigned by my freshman professors were unavailable in.braille, and for
another. the process of reading braille is rather slow.\At best, a blind student reads
at one-third the Speed" of his sighted counterpart. Therefore, although\studying
through braille was possible given the short assignments in high segiwit was ,out of the question given the overwhelming amount, of reading requlied4the
college level.
-I seas falling farther and farther behind and actually considering .dropping

outi.pf Harvard when niy family heard of Recording For The.1111ME This out-
standing organization, then and now, provided exclusively eduational material

ji

free of charge on tapes. Through the use of Recording Forlhg Blind and its
extensive master tape library, combined with its highlspeed u licating
tnent, the necessary textbooks were furnished within a matter of days.

I can truthfully say I would not live been able to attend Hartard College,
gratlnate-cum laude in English, and through Harvard Law School had it not
been for the marvelous workof the Recording For The Blind. It is through this
organization that tens of thousands of blind students and professionals are ableto function on a level'of equality with their peer;

On behalf of Recording For The 'Blind I would like to express our apprecia-
Hon for the opportunity-to wear today.

Mt. LEEMAN. Thank'YOu. Of &Om:se:you have no problem with inel,
and I will continue' to do all I can. I just want to compliment you o
your brief but certainly very meaningful statement of the needs a
the results of this kind'of a program. -r.. Gashel-

,STATEMENT OF JAMES GASHEL, CHIEF, WASHINGTON OFFICE,
'" To NATIONAL FEDERATIONF THE BLIND

° Mr. GAiiint. Thank\you,.,1 . china% . ,

My name is triunes Gashel. I am lief of the Washington o e of
',the National Federation °Ole Blind.' ,In 1040, the \t 1a1 Federation of the Blind vas formed to ve
as a vehicle thsrough Tit ith 'the blind may speak for themselves.

Indeed, a quofration on our publication, "The Braille Monitor,"
-Viich is produced inonthly on record 'and ink print ,and In .braill,
states the following-: "The National Federation of the Blind is not an
Orgailkiliion speaking for the blind,, it is the blind, speaking for
themselves." , . .

.

o In that capacity. then, Mr. Chairm'an; we come before Soil today to.
discuss with you the request, of Recording for the lind for certain
funding. to provide for ;an' expansion and provenlent of its. ,programs,,,, s, . - , ..,

.Noting the time and heai'ing t warm am going to do thi
. beSt I can tosianinarii.e the stat men I ave here, ,Mr. Chairman,,and

ask _that niy full statement be pr Med in the record..
... . . ..
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[Prepared statement of Harold Krents follows :]

PREPARED' STATEMENT OF HAROLD KRENTS, MEMBER OP THE BOARD OF DinEcroas OF
REcORDINO FOR THE BLIND, INC. -

Mr. Chairman,- I support wholeheartedly the comments of 'Mr. Carothers on
behalf of this legislation and I would just 'like to add a persOnal Word or two
about what Recording For The Blind has'done for me.

During my elementary and high school Years, I managed to go through the
Scarsdale, New York, school systMnt_thanks to a group of dedikted volunteer
braille transcribers and a very committed family.-However, shortly after my
arrival at .Harvard College it became tibunthintly clear that my future academic
carper was in serious jeopardy. For One thing, most of the text books which I had
been .assigned by my freshman Professors were Unavailable in braille, and for
another, the process of reading braille is rather slow. At best, a blind student reads
at one -third the speed of his sighted counterpart. Therefore, although studying
through braille was possible given the short assignments 1n high schOlot was
out of the question given the overwhelming amount. of reading required:At...thecollege level.

"
I- Was falling farther and farther behind and actiuilly'cOnsidering droppingout of Harvard when my family heard of Recording For The, Blind: This out-

standing organization, then and now, provided exclusively educational materialfree of charge on tapes. Through the use of Recording For Tht Blind and its
4 extensive master tape library, combined with its high-speed duplicating equip-

ment, the.necessary textbooks were furnished within a matter of days.
I can truthfully say I would nothAve been able to attend Harvard College,graduate cum M `.0laude in English, and through Harvard Law School had it not

been for the marvelous. work of the Recording For The Mud. It is through this
organization that tens of thousands of blind students and professionals are able
to function on a level of equality with their peers,

On behalf of Recording For The Blind I would like to express our apprecia-
tion for the opportunity to appear today.

Mr. LEti3fAN. Thank you. Of course. you have no problem with me,
and I will continue!to do all I can. I just'want to compliment youon
your brief but certainly very meaningful statement of the needs -and
the results of thitkkind of a program,

Mr. Gashel, .

STATEMENT OF JAMES GASHEL, CHIEF, WASHINGTON OFFICE,
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND .

="a
Mr, Gasi LEL Thank you, Mfr, Lehman.
My name is James Cashel. I am chief of the Washington office of

the National Federation of the Blind.
In 1940, the National Federation of the Blind was formed,to serve.

as a vehicle thinugh which the blind may speak for themselves:
Indeed, a quotation on'our publication, "The Braille. Monitor,"

which is produced monthly on record and ink print and in 3raille,
states the -following: "The National FedMitition of the Blind is not an
organization speaking for he blind. it. is the blind spealling for
themselves."
. In that capacity. then, Mr. Chairman., we come before you today to
discuss with you the request of. Recording for 'the Blind for certain
funding to provide for an expansion and improvement of its
programs.,

Noting the time and hearing thetquormii call, I,am going, to do the
best Lean to summarize the statement I have here, Mr. Chairman, and
Ask that my full statement be printed in the record..

4
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Mr. LEHMAN. Wit libut objection.
Mr. GrASIIEL. 'Mny of us who are blirtd nse the services of Record-

ing for the Blind. As a matter of ,fact, many members of the National
Federation of the Blind have been the happy beneficiaries of the
services provided by this find agency, Recording for the Blind.

I, myself, as a college student, have used the services of Recording
for the Blind and wpuld certainly second everything ,111r. Krents has
said about the good work of the organiiation.

For many blind. persons, children, students, adults, or senior citizens,
immediate access to the gileat world of books remains a dream, a. goal
to be reached. '

We are giving in.the National Federation of the Blind tremendous
increased priority to trying to find ways of fulfilling this need.

During last spring, when we had the round of appropriations for
legislative .matters, I appeared in both the House and the Senate to
support vigorously appropriations, additional appropriations, fol. the
Library of Congress, the Division of the Blind and Physically Handi-,
capped, and this.year that division got its largest single budget, in-,
crease, nearly' $4 million over its fiscal 19n appropriation. This we .

are very pleased about.
The National. Federation of the Bli'ml'has recently created a com-

mittee to deal with the problems of library services which we. face.
The chairman of this committee is Mrs. Florence Grannis. Mrs.
Grannis is director of the largest,library lor the blind in the entire
world and is well-known by all librarians in the field.of work with the
blind for her advocacy on the part of consumers.'

What we believe is simply this : We believe' each and every blind
person should have available to him library services which are at least,
as good as that which he could get if he were sighted and lived bra
good library area. ' "/",

As I have indicated, thiS is not 'et a r ality, but we are going to
make it so, if we can.

Certainly, we are advocates for increased resources devoted to ,

.
libraries, and we are also cognizant of the fact that the scarce resources
devoted to libraries and recording. services. must be spent; in the most

. .

cost effective manner possible.
Any, unnecessary expenditures, any frivolous expenses, any wastage,

whatsoever, must be cut from the budget.
Mr: Chairman, today we are a bit concerned with some of the work

of Recording for the Blind from that standpoint. Let me expand on:
that. While we reognize the need of Recording for the Blind, for
adequate financing, and while we ourselves as blind people life ,the ,

beneficiaries of Recording for the Blind's worthwhile 5ery,i6s, our
support for financing for Recording for the Blind as set forth in
H.R. 10999 is of some necessity conditional.

RFB, We feel. if funded by the legislation", must agree to allocate
its financial resources entirely to meeting the reading needs of the
blind; that is, to putting books in the, hands of the blind readers:

Specifically, Mr. Chairman, we object to continued expenditures on
the part of RFB for accreditation by the National Accreditation
Council for Agencies Serving the Blind & Visually Handicapped,'
usually referred to by the blind as NAO.

.J
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We object to this because of a number of things, primatilybecauseof the serious weaknesses within the accreditation body, NAC itself.NA(' has also served, in our judgment, as a force for maintainingtraditionalism and a force for stifling change and 'improvement in thefield of work with the blind. -
NAC, in its operations, has failed to keep pace with the effortsofthe subcommittee and of the Congress to insure that handicapped in-diViduals will have all the rights. and -pril,,ilege4 avaitable _to sightedpersons and the nonhandicapped in t)iiksociety..
Let Me give you just a couple ekanipleS of what I .arri talking about.Let_ us take the field of education, which is a field Over whiCh thiscommittee maintains oversight and jut diction. .The National Accreditation Council in 1965 prepared-standards todeal with approval of educational: services to blind children and'youthattending residential secondary school's for. the blind. The standardswhich were developed by NA(' in 1965 are the standards which arestill existent' and still applied to the schools now nedr1y.11,years later.Mr. Chairman, you and the niembers of thiSsubcOmmittee know froma firsthand experience the tremendous changes which have occurred-in the field of edwation of the handicapped because -you all wrote alot of those chan" in this subcomoittee.
Tremendous changes have occurred,- bin one Office- of .,Education

ohserver who recently observed.NAC, in its onsight inspection process,has indieated in his findings that- the NA(' onsight review team, at'-Oklahoma School for the Blind evidenced no knowledge whatgoever'erthe- title VI(b),. the Education of Handicapped Act amendmentsof 1974, at the time.. ntil .the pa age of Public Ltily,94-142, the most,--'significant legislation affecting education of the handicapped':
What we are saying is that the standards themselves are out of date.Let's move specifically to library serVices arid the standards whichapply to an organization such asRecording for the'Blind.Here, too, in the area of library services, the National Accredita-tion Council standards' are woefully out of date. The southern libra-rians, in a conference held last spring, passed a .esohition which I 4have, attached to my statement. Mr. ,Chairman, and _ash that it. be'printed as an attachment

Mr. LEIDIAN.Withoid, object= , it, will be included.
Mr. GAS14,EL. Thant: you.
The resollitionf reads, in-part :

We do not feel that the existing NAC shandards are relevant, to iiresent"dailibrary services, which has advanced greatly Mice NA,C standards were -pub-'lisped about ten years ago.

Incidentally; Mr. Chairman., the resolution was, passed vv ittiout'dissenting vote.
' -It is, then, in our judgMent that it is not in the best interests of theblind who get, the service from organizations such as. Recording forthe . Blind, for organizations such as Recording for the 1hinlto-be accredited by the National Accreditation CounCiT for Agencies.Serving the Blind anti ViSually -Handicapped.

The NAC,agencies: of which there are now 58;are almost without
'exception among the worst of the lot and, incidentally, Recording
for the Blind is an exception. t
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NM' today is accreditation body which is discredited and it
tends to cast a shadow oirtlw gooll Work and good.siatne_of other °riga-

,
nizations with which it is affiliated.

chairman, Recording for the Blind is itself 'considering a
withdrawal. from the. National Accreditation Council. its May
board meeting, the issue was discused..Correspondence has
NViliCh 1 am attaching to nix statemenf and ask,that it also be included
in the reord. . _ . .

J. would like to read to you the final paragraph from a letter from
Dr. -Kenneth Jernigan, president of the National Federation' of the
Blind, which states very eloquently, I think our specific-position with
regard to NAC and RecordhAg for the Blind.

I it says, and I quote :
The blind of the Nation wisr Recording for the Blind ell and --)ve think

highly Of its work, but we, also wish it to get out of NAC since NAC does tlainage
to the lives of blind people. Surely this is not an unreasonable latitude or-one
'vhich is difficult to understand: You have the data and the evidence, and we
know that you have it. Forther.;you know that we know that you have it.

Therefore. we await your decision, and we hope that you will work with us,
11(4. against us. After all, your avowed purpose is to hen) the blind, not tight us.

Mr. Chairman, therefore, todax we have conic to express our sup-
port for H.R. 10999. subject to -amend men t. being. added. I would
he ,pleased at a later time to work out the specific language of the
amendment winch we propose, but det Me'say that the intent of this
amendnie»t wimld be to sayrsomething like this:,

During the period. of Federal financiarassistance, under this act,
no funds from ..Recording for the Mud may be allocated to the pur-

1 tsts of the 'payment of clues, purchase of. materials, or for meeting
fri«,x..pses of onsight-reTiews, or for any other hetiities or purposes
in c nneetion with the accreditation by the NatiOnal Accreditation
Court( forAgencies Serving the Blind -and Visually Handicapped.
This is consistent with the cost effective plea, Nvhich I made to you
in the en :ly part Of mystatemunt.

We don't- belieVe that any financial benefit whatsoever accrues' to
Revording for thy Blind by its affiliation with N. In fact, we be-
lieve that this - affiliation harms Recording for the Blind. Also, this-,
is .consistent with a growing trend in the field of work with the blind
for nelvticies mid organizations to withhold their financial support from
N'AC.

Recently, the Sational Council of.State,Ageneies 'for the Blind. the
State directors of all programs serving the blind in, rehabilitation,
withheld itslutyment of annual dues pending reformsliy

It huts also been joined by several other 'organizations. whichlaVe
within the past yeartvithdrawn only to have been added. Iricidentally,
this position iz-i.also coy sistent Nvith the position talmi by sonic persons.
from Recording for the: Blind.

Both of the.itnesses -Who join nie here at the table this morning have
indicated to doe deg" ree.,dr.andther their support for our amendnierit,
Mr. Chairman.

S1 eiheally.-11r. Errenfs\ has_ indiCated his support and has inch-
ente h. his desire and cominienient t !:,-eo to it that RFB should get out
of NA:C., '
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Specifically, also, Mr. ('a rot hers'has stated to me before Witnesses
that the real problem is for It to find a graceful way.to get out of
NA(' and that if.tlw bOard were to make the decision today it
would probably haVe made a different decision than it did.5 rs ago.

.1 would hope, then, therefore mid- we have had discussio s this
morning and I would can arrive at an ,amen tment
which will be a cable to all parties .oncerited. We have, indicated
to Reeding fo the Blind epresentat (1;.; that if such an amendment
is adopted, we et rive our unqua ( and total and .vigorous support
for H.R. 10:109, bu failing Acl an amendment, we --(.4innot in good
conscience support ti is bill. 1,

Mr. Chairman, I would hope that this makes clear Our ,position
and ,general support for the efforts of Recording for the Blind to
upgrade its services, and we stand ready to answer any questions you
mav have.

thank you veto 11111(.11.
[ Prepared statement of James thistle'. follows :1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES OASHEI, drIIIEF, WASHINGTON OFFICE: OF THE
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND'

Mr. Chairman. my name is Jaynes (lashel, and my address is Suite 212, Dupont
eircle Budding. 1346 Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. I serve
as Chief Of the Washington Office of the Notional Federation of the Blind.

We ore, as you know, a membership organization of blind persons who come
front all walks of life. Our interest is a' coiammer interest, since we are the con-
sumers of services for the blind: In 1940 the Notional Federation of. the Blind
was organized to 'provide a vehicle through which the blind may speak for them-
selves. Our publication, The Braille Monitor, says on its cover page: The Na-
tional Federation of the Blind is not an organization speaking for the blind
it is the blind speaking for themselves."

Mr. Chairman, we are particularly pleased to be`here today to discuss with
you and the subcommittee the request of Recording fol. the Blind for an authori-
zation (f federal funding to develop and further its various recording servicis.
Many of the members of our Federation, especially those who are professionals
or those who are studying at the university level. are very familiar with the

kwork of Recording' for the Blind and have used the textbooks it prepares on
request. _Without question, this is an important services. For iny blind per
sons-child,.student, adult, or senior citizenimmediate,access to tie great world
of books still remains a dream , a goal to he reached.

Our first hand experience with the too often inadequate library s vicesavail-
able to the blind has caused us to give priority to this critical area 4 concern.
Aeordingly, Dr. Kenneth Jernigan (President of the National Peden) Ion of the
Blind ) has established a national committee m library services for he blind,
unstinting as its chairman Mrs, Florence Graimis. Mrs. Grannis is recognized
by alt as the foremost librarian in this field, and she currently directs the largest
library for the blind in the entire world. Slfels an outspoken advocate for poli-
cies and programs -which wilt bring library services for the blind into line with
those provided by public and university libraries for persons with sight. It has
'always been our position that each and every blind person should have available
library service witIch is at least as good as that which he would have if he were
sighted and lived in a goOd library area.

Particularly we recognize the necessity for !locating increased resources (fi-
nancial and otherwise) td the task of pl ng more and better books into the
hands of blind ifulividuals. To accomplis this end we have attempted to assist.
the ,library of Congress, Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, in

taining funding and establishing priorities. In this effort we have repeatedly
rgned that the scarce resources must be spent in the most cost effective manner

we simply cannot afford even the slightest waste. The emphasis, Mr. Chairman,
must be on ,placing books into the hands of readers, and any unnecessary or
frivolous expenditures; must b scontinued at once.

8,3
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Vhairmaa, iq this regad, we art- frankly concerned about the itctivitles
of Recording few he Blind Ins\ While we recognize its need fur adequate finane-
big. and while we are the beneficiaries of Is worthwhile services, our suppairt
for federal financial assistance for Recording for the Blind' is of necessity con-,
ditioaal. if such ass ista IlVe is tor tvidt41, Mr. Chairman, we who use the services
of Recording for the feel that It VB, must agree to allocate Its.finan-
s'ial resources entirely to meeting the reading nieds of the blind. We sigifically
object to any expendititres on the part of *R.F.11. for accreditation by the Na-
tional Secreditittilm Connell for Agencies Serving the lilind,and Visually Ilan-
dicapPed c NAC L Recording for the Blind, Inc., is currently one of the'NAC
accredibsd members. .

VolutheS have been written documenting the Iextent \ to which NA(' approves
of and perpetuates the 1114 NI' 11111(reqUaltf` services for the\blind. Rather than
ing its at force for upgrading and ad Vaneinghese ftrograms, NA(' has beet'

sstepchild of the status quo in this' field. As such it has attempted to offer legit
,wary to programs and opliies are not in keeping with the new effort of
the Congress to ensure that _handicapped individual;;" will have all of the rigljsts-
did privileges 10'1111111de to others in our society.

specific example of NA(';,totalIllsregarel for the best interests of the blind,
tl eutselvits, is its failure to update the standards it uses to accredit rofidenfial
set ottlar -schools for the blind. As 'wit ii point of its ;standards in other areas,
NA educational services standards were developed over ten years ago. Mr. ,

I 'has man, ou and the members of this subcommittee know, firsthand, the tre-
, mend tiv changes Which have occurred in federal- legislation to assist in.'lle(lu-

s siting the 11111111i(111)1411. Y011 know this becatise you and this subcommittee
,atifhored this landmark lekislation. Even so, the standards of the National
Accreditation Council have failed to recogniZe your-efforts and the mandate of
this Congress In fact, an observer from. the ()fliste of Education who recently
reviewed NA("ss accreditation process found that not one member of a NA(' on-site
review team assigned to the Oklahoma Sehool for the Blind had ever Leard of
Title VI It 'the Education of the Handicapped Act amendments Of 1974, at that
time c until the pas,:ilg(.; of PI, 94. l4.2), the most significant piece of federal
legislation in this field..

NAt's standards in other areas are similarly outmoded. The standards on
library services for the blind are ainong the most inadequate. They are so Hunch
so that many librarians fur the blind and physit:ally handicapped have themselves
tilled attention to the problem. Librarians for the blind front the southern states

. recent net and passed a resolution (copy attached )- which reads in part : ''We
do not feel that the existing NA(' standards are relevant to presort day library
sorvice, which has advanced greatly since NA(' standards were published about
`tot years ago" Incidentally, the resolution-was adopted without a tli;:Sellting

oh 0.
I ntler.thests-virmunstances we do not laslieve that it is in the best interest of

blind students for the educational institutions, inc ding libraries'and recording
service-4, 'At hich serve 'them to he accredited by NAT'. In our judgment, the fifty-
citilit 'agencies tt hich 'rave 111/1)11111 fur and been accredited thy NAC are, almost ,
tr ithout exception, among the worst I if the lot. The National Accreditation f'oun-

;Is an accrediting body is, itself, discredited. and this tends to cast 11 S1111110W
in the rood name and reputation of any agency which associates itself with
NAC. Nearly two years ago only fifty-six agencies had chosen to publicly identify
tt ith NA(' in an accredited status. Today that number lids only grown by two,

bile some have withdrawn and others are considering it.
Ono of these agencies considering a withdrawal from NA(' accreditation is,

in facr. Recording for the Blind. Mr. l'hairman, I am attaching to this statement
correspondence htON14.11 the President of It.F.It.'s ttoard of Directors (Mr. John
NV. Castles II la, and Dr. Kenneth .lernitran (Presi1ent of the National Federa-
tion of the Blind), and I ask that it accompany my statement in the record.
In jii.11etter of May 23, 1975, Mn. Castles makes clear that Recording for_ the
Wind, Inc.. is undertaking an evaluation of its relationship with NAC. In his
response, Dr. Jernigan states that "The blind of the Nation wish.ltecording for
the Blind well and think highly of its work, but we also wish it to get ut
NA(' since NA(' does damage to tie lives of the blind. Surely this is not an un-
reasonable attitude, or one that, is (difficult to understand. Yon. have the data and
the' evidence, and we knOw that you have it. Further. you know that we know
that you have it. Therefore, we await your decision and hope that you..will work

s
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with us, not against us. .S.fter all, your itvowqt1 purpose is to-help the blind, notfight us."
Mr. t'hairmaii,because of the good nitric and Invaltadde service provided tous by ue support adoption of yottir bill to assist Itevoitling for thismind, lac., Nitiderr mils to all 11111111dIllett,t being lidded. I Will be plellged towork with tlie *staff on the specitic 11111011114e for such an amendment, but theIntent will be to specify" that during the period of redernt bantictut AssiAtittwpunder this act no fmtils from Itecording for the Blind, Ric., may be allocated-to the purposes of the payment of dues, purchase of materials, or fur meeting .Mu' expense? of ollsite reviews, or for tiny other activities or l'itirposiss in con-nection with acereditation by the National .tccreditation Council for AgencresServing the Blind untl Visually Handicapped.
Ph ()Sidon is consisteot with toy opeuiug plea that thunicial resources madeit ilabie to proninte library and reY0r(Illrg services nor the blind he elipendeda cost effective manner, We set' no benefit land in fact we see greitiluirtit)to Itecording for the Blind, Infs.; by Its affiliation with NA(', The.finals whichR.V.1). spends on maintaining its accredited status mutual dues nail'periodic aft -site reviewst coulti be spent for recorded books -for blind reader's.'Tills IXsit 11140,C011siSteat with the tread ill work iilth the blia4.1.-foragencies to ,)withhold financial eoutributions from the Nir,tionillitccrimiltationCouncil mitt/ NA(' tairia's certain reforms. The latest grout; ter withhold itsfinancial support from 'N.f1' is the National l'onneit of,State the.'Blind : the organization sconsistiwit of: all state direetors of relfa101itation anEhother serviips for the blind).

the position of Recording for the Blind. Inc.,
4

ilFelf. At its.May 1075fnard if Directors meeting; 11:10.1t. (441(141 to P11111:te itg motioning relation-ship,' with NM', Both Or the ii'fttlelltes apptlirihug here today Olt bettalf of 11.F.11.hovel indicated to 1111', DI One WIIPIrtir another, their ladle( olio should'cense its 'affiliation with NAC. Prittlenlarly, Mr. Krentz has stated to me, bothprivately and.publically, -cintitiritsinent" to see to it that Itecordra..g fon theInc., does mot' continue as ii-NAC accredited theildnq', l'apthers hasmade s-4littilar representation, suggesting that' the relit problem nIaicii
faces is how gracefully to'get ont'of NA(' and candidly-,observing that R. .11.'s'Board, of Directors would have made a "ditrerent.'iroi'ision" today than it didfive years ago when it affiliated with NAC. Under 'these etranistances, know-ing as I ( t the, Position of both of the gcentleinen from R.F.R., I winild_thinkthat they ould have no hesitalley In supporting 'oar amendment.- if such 811p-trt is, in net, fortItcomtng front Itecortling for thy Blind, Int.., WI' can moveforward, \\ a fully cooncrlitive effort to tiellieve passage of this legislation.

cif such support lwhich failure we '110 not 11,1t fel we. tvuuld have noalternative but to evnress .our vigorous opposition:
Mr (Indrawn, I hope that this undies clear our position, and I know thatyou and the members ofs this Subcommittee will make, every effort to animalthis legislation on the lines that we have suggested. AVe stand ready, Mr. eh:dr-awn, to \coil; with you and the members. toward this end, Jull hopefully forthe eventual talssagi'Of the bill to ttssist necoTtlitil.f for thelilitnl.

SortlIERN CON rtilENer, I.L1111ARIANN
F(114 T111,, A"11 PlITS1cALLY 1IAND1CAPPF,D,

I tlanla,
Itr.soixTros No, 75-3: SfAsfi.thas

We. the members of the Southern Conference of ,Librarians for theanti Physicall:Z- Ilandicapneil. ttssembleil it the. Second Biennial Meeting intlanta, Georgia on April '13,,,1977,,tencottrage the Division for the illitiil awl
Physically Ifamlicapped. nith,regional and githregiottal library, as u'ellolis 'coil-smiler participation, to ilvvolop tplantitativc., miuiumnr support stantlartls forregional and snhregional iihnlries. ,,s a start. our assembly reemumends, adop-
tion of AT..% minimum INT capita standards for public library service. Fundingand staffing stand:fills staitildlte based on the total 'blind and physically

--ea 01441 eligibly U1,11111/1( intl.
\VP do not feel that Inc evicting NA(' Statular(lA are relevant to present 4laylibrary, service. h)eh has advntok'd greatly since .N.%(' Standards were pub-lished itlinoSt ten Years :tgo.
Passed matnimously.
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ItECORDI NO FOR THE BLIND, INC.,
(1e q brk, 1 .I/ a y '24, 1975.

Dr. kt.N;stertt
i'ro 'tut( tit, Am:tonal edrration of fin. Ittinti,
tics .11,4m.s, Iowa

DR. .1100,11,N: As you may perhaps be aware, our Board of Directors
took up the question of !til's continued membership in the Natiolitti Aeect411-
tation. Council during the Ito.a.rds May 20111 meeting. It was our understand-
ing Dint if out ...Board determined. not to withdraw from the NM', the
woult1`boetitt our. services and picket tan units commencing \pith the NE'llts
July, cotaent ion in' lhumgo.

1Ve 1 ant to intik.. it very (nr that tinder these circumstances, there is nO
possibility that liecording for the Blind will accede to your demand' that we
uithdraw from NAI:. -

/teem-ding tor tile, Blind is an organization of dedicated volunteers, We take
great pride in our accomplishments in itrovitling With ilit (AU'
Cali-Una! (111114 so necessary to becuitting self sutliNent citizens. (hi utility oe-
iakimis yoteyourself hill VI' 111(ii(11 fed !IIDI %Ve proVi(IV an important service. ,

During course of our investigations wt. have. become aware of a nutn-
tier of serious eliarge;:i leveled at the N.W. Until we Iptve -liatl...an opportunity
to.fully evaluate thesw charges. we are unable to draw any eonelusions on the
merits of these charges. ilowever, while we' would not want it construed by
the pliblic that we either condone or condemn they NAC, these charges art-mittf-
ticiently distressing that wivIllive decided to remove the,NAC sent (mon future

letterheads it soon its is practicably possible.
11'e intend to carry out ai,thorough yea's:set:sine/it of our position with flit. N.ke.

Iltovi.ver. we cannot mid will -taut do so under coercion Or duress. %Viten, we are
assured that an atmosphere conducive to calm reasontld deliheration'has been
eSt711)11,1111 Wt. \ ill be prepared to proceed NV WI our tISSeSSDIVIII.

Very trtilyyours,
JOHN W. CASTLES III,

President'.

NATIONAL FEDERATION. OF THE IILIND,
Dem Moines, Iowa, Julie 2,1975,

r. .I011 N W: CASTLES,
Recording for the itlind, /He.. Yeic.tprk, N.Y. ,

I tf'.tt 31a. C.i§vi.Es: Your fetter of May '23, 1975, is a'strattire otie--one \multi
almost he tempted to say .11 Pendent one. Ion do not, kon tH me, intend to be\ coerced by is nor. I reply. di; we intend to be cpeceed by° yon. 1ptil ve shake
hands Oil it?

Von tell me that it is your "understanding" that we have indicated that tve
aro ifoing to do all sorts of dire things. lt,would he intersting-to litiow how you
arrived at those understandings undttipoll whist foundation they are based.

As I sty, .\.itair letter is a strange 0111'. The NA(' controversy has ritged for years:
During most of that time the blind, to my certain ken have repe4tedly
tried to get liecordifig for the Itlind to dissohite itself front NA(", pointing. out
N.11s unethical and ,unitrofessional 14-havior and the Itarin it does to the blind.
Nlostly Recording for the Blind has seemed to refuse to listen, Under the vireunt-'
stances it waotild not be snrprising,if the natian:s blif1d should ultimately beebtne
inipatlent especially sittee...fhey have itluttys had great regliii.ct for your
organization.

Vef, with all of this latkground-YrItt blithely make the following statements:
taring the course of 'our investigations we have hectinit aware lot II number

of serious elfiirge levf4cd at the N;1('. Until we finve had an opporitimity to
fully evalitate these. charges. ,ewe are unahle to (Fraw any conclusions Ilittit

' merits of these charges. Iliovever. while wit would Dot want it construe( i by the
public that we eithor condone or vondenin the SW. these charges,.are suflViently
distressing that we have. thlided 'to remove the N.1(' seal front future RFII
letterheads as soon as k piacticably possible:

, Mr.' Pestles, one, would think you had jtist now beconti.t.aware*of NA(' for
the first timethat \you hatr'cq.4. yesterday heard the charges and seen the
evidene.' The blind of the -nation will Undoubtedly applaud your decision to
renittYtt the N. synihttl from your statikihery -titlie84s that is, you decide it is
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not "practicably possible" !mint!) a fter month. You seem to be threatening us
by saying that you will tarry out your "retissessmenV only whim you are as-
sured that an atmosphere "conducive to calm reasoned deliberation has been
eiStablished." It you are saying that the blind have no right to urge yOu to 'cease

r as4ociati6n with SAC and that ( regardless of the right or wrong of the mat-
ter) you will not cease that asstwilition unless the blind promiSe to be "good,"
,you have tailed tOunderstand.the temp& of the blind or the climate of the times.

Ye. 'Nye think Recording for ,the_Blind pas done good and constructive work.
How 4., we ,t ink you behaved irresponsibly in seeking accreditation rfrom
MAC, end we ill there-is no disgrace in admitting it. In fact, quite the con.

Ye.

trary. M you wlftt a little longer, your deliberations and investigations will be
, unnecessary, for SAC will be dead 4--und the blind of the nation will,,doubtless

remember accordingly. Until such titne.aa NAC's death occurs, the atmosphere,
is not likely tei be "conducive to calm reasoned deliberation."

In view t/ (he tone of your letter I am not sure why you wrote it at all. The
blind of the nation wish Recording for the Blind dell and think highly of its
work, but we alsri wish it to get out' if MAC since NAC does damage to the lives
of the blind. Surely this is not an unreasonable attitude, or one that is difficult
to understand. You have the Mit and the evideffi,e, and we know that you have
'.1t. Further, you know that we know that ynu base it. Therefore, we await your-
decision and hope that you will work with us, not against us. After all, your
avoivedliurpose is to help ine blind, not fight eit.N .

'Very truly youm.
. _.

AENNETTI JERNIGAN,
President.

Mr. LEI13tAN. Thank pin, all three of youMr. Krents, Mr.
. Carothers, and Mr.tashel. Your testimony wa's_Certninly interegting,

and it brought to my attention questions-third I didn't even know
existed. andlt has certainly been informkti,ye.

I don't feel that I sh.pulif get involved with the question of jurisaic-
..- tion of the different agencies that deal with the problems of blind,

but I just want to let-you .know they wilt. be cognizant of them as this
bil workS its way 'through the -legislative process, that we will cer-
tainly keep iii Mind 4111 the implications, the continents, and the con-
cernsihat yon.gentlenieti showed us todify.' . ' .

, As far as the kind of amendment that you are proposing. I rnily
can't comment on that. but I %vill tie happy to take a look at -it and
see just bbw we do or do not involre'sitch 'language in, the bill.

If them are lt) other comments, and the timing is perfect,I ant on
my Way to the quorum call, whichl hope is the last week of legisla-
tion this year. barring the callback'because of th'Prek;iitential vetoes.

Thank you for coming. , . .,
-. .

. , . t(-Whereupon, the subcommittee adjourned at-12;15 p.M.]

. A
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Prefatory Note

"3.°41ti <rThe objective of this study is to define and provi e ju fication `or /
feasible alternative options which hold promise of providing adecitiate
financial support for public library services.

The research- plan implemented in the study was designed to exam-
,ine and evaluate relevant data, information and developmental pat-
terns within the public library, public finance and governmental ad-
ministration fields. The focus4of these efforts was to provide insight
and judgment on the general questions: (1) what are'the problems in
the present pattern of pub* library financing, and (2) what changes
and alternative methods can be proposed to provide a more adequate
funding system?

The research focussed on the following areas, all of which are of
strategic importance to funding issues:

1. Role of the public library; characteristics and potential of public
library services for meeting present and future societal needs;

2. Responsibilities, structure, organization, legal basis for public
library development and financing at Federal, state and local.
levels;

3. General assessment of the existing pattern and naturrof public
library services in relation to the funding systems;

4. Public goods theory applied to public library financing as a frarbe
of reference for developing and examining alternative funding
systems;

5. Differential needs for public library services and differential ca-
pacity of ,states and local' governments to support such services;

6. Comparison and relationships of public library funding systems
11. with other relevant systems of governmental financing, particu-

larly public education finance;
7. Patterns and trends in state and local government fiscal'affairs

and taxation problems; and
8. Impact of revenue sharing including any concomitant changes in

' the Federal role and intergovernmental fiscal policies.

At/ strategic points in the study process' Covernment Studies &
Systems (GSS) organized and conduted three day-long seminar ses-
sibns to review, analyze and evaluate the research design, findirtgs and
conclusions of research components,drd theiormulation of alternative

iii
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funding options. In addition to GSS and its consultant staff, identified
below, these sessions were attended by Ms. Kathleen Molz, former
Chief, planning Staff, Bureau of. Libraries and Learning Resources, Mr.
Dick Hays, Acting Chief, Division of Library Programs, and Mr.
Charles Stevens, Executive Director of the National Commission. The
last of these sessions, held in February 1974, included members of the
NCLIS Committee with oversight over this study project: This group
included: Mr. Louis Lexper, Chairman, Ms. Bessie Moore and Mr. John
Velde. GSS expresses its gratitude for the participation of these indii
viduiiils in meetings which were most productive in carrying forward
the study process: Responsibility for findings, conclusions and recom
mendations in the report, of course, remain with GSS. .

Members of the study team included an outstanding group of ex-
perts covering library services development and operations, econom-

'ics, management, and intergovernmental fiscal affairs. Dr, Lowell A.
Martig, Professor of Library Science, Columbia University and Mr.
Keithtoms,oms, Director of the Free Library of Philadelphia, represented
the library field. Dr. Martin prepared the basic draft of Section II of the
report dealing with the public ry role issue. Dr. Morris Hamburg,
Prossor of Statistics and Oper tions Researc4, University of Pennsyl-
vania, dealt with the exaniinati n and application of the public goods
theory. Mr. Jacob Jaffe, Senior Analyst, (Ret'd), Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmeiltal Relations, perfOrnie`d, the fiscal analysis and
drafted Section III of the report. Dr. Ronald Whitfield, Assistant Pro-
fessor of ganagement, Bucknell University, assisted in the research
actiirities and in the preparation of working papers. -,

Government Studies & . Systems staff assigned to this project in-
cluded Charles P. Cella, Director, GSS, Arnold R. Post, Charles I.
Goldman, John Q. Benford and Sharon M. White. Rodney P. Lane

1. served as Project Director.
tt%
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The central conclusion of this analysis of funding patterns and
general assessment of financing requirements for adequately support-
ing the public library f§"that thepresent system is basically deficient. In
almost two decades of operation since the direct involvement of the
Federal government, the Present system` has not produced an effective
development and distribution of public library services. The distribti,
tion of costs among the levels and jurisdictions of governrhent is
inequitable and is a pritne deterrent to the progressive development of
a public library system' responsive to the informationaf-educational-

..
cultural needs of a modern society.

The State of the Institution
.

Historically, the ptiblic library represented a private response to the '.
clearly felt need to provide a..Central repository ofnformatiOrl and
knowledge vital to the self-development and economic and cultural
understanding of all citizens and, thioullip them, the advaricemenroft
the community. .

The public library today rgpresents.an under-developed national
resource affecting and affected by the educational, Cultural'apd Qverall

ti quality able in the United States. This resource plays a unique role in
this democratic society. It provides information/I, ed tional,- and
cultural sexes in patterns .which vary according to gsti tgsoi need/
sometimes I perfectly erCeived by the library institution itself. More
impOrtantly, services va widely according to the fiscal ability of state,
county, and local jurisdiai ns to provide library services equitably to
all the nation's citizens.:

.
S

Uniquely, and for dxariety of reasons/; 113g.' public library. .has not
emerged or developed in,a politj l or bareauctatic form typical of
other social institutions. It exists today 1argely in its pristine state as an
almost randomly distributed pattern of semi= ndependeritlocal service
agencies and systems, only loosely coordinated with other libraries. As
a, social institution, it is related by tradition_and function to the public
education' system. Yet, it cannot be:considered part of
public education, nor can it, be described as a functional service in the

,
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o

r : .
,

mainstream 6f goyernment. This set of characteristics tepresents,a
411eayyliability for publiclibraries in terms of attaiSingstale,adetitiate
financial support for a full'set of services available tocall citizens. The
institution's deep roots in the community and its strong ;civic support
represent the public library's principal asset, at least potentially; in
striving to develop a viable pattern-of strvices_ responsive to the full
variety of commu,nitytarid indiiidual needs:

t
.Today; in ma highlyCornPlex/indliShializ(darid.frtgniented sod-

ety, the need' for decentrabied repositories of information,-knoxledge:
aritcultural services still exists and perhaps is even intensified. There
are still wide pocio-economic and cultural gaps in our social structure
ind quite alienated 4oups producing needs.vhich have long been the
focus:of public librar5rservices In an era onfflurce, there is still the
need to provikan eve wider yayky thannel9 f upward social and
economic niobility responsive to tOinfiunity and:individual needs and
selection. Thetis increasing -,e iSdence thatipur formalized, bureau-
cratic structures'for stictiat ediicatiortl and economic advancement

e riot 'served a uately of equally well the varied heeds 'of all
iiens. Indeed de'eentralize , less fairn* ally organized social and

eritication\al restihrees such as ublic libraries are being increasingly
seen as valid adjuncts and alternatives to formally structured, govern-
mentally sponsored educational prograh4, '

This is not to say that_we /Should replicate or simply expand the
- 'traditional patterns of Publi5llibrary services. ,Proximity of service to

each community and individual remains -important, but there are
essential changes to be_achieved through expanded inter-connecting
linkages and networks of library services. These advances are needed
to increase service,effici9Cy and more nearly to-satisfy cost-benefit
requirement's of the public secfor. Modern technology provides vast
new means to establish such network linkages and provide the means
by which information:and,'knowledge from the ac m.ulated record can
be translated for individual' utilization. It is unl kely, however,, that
modern techrio ogy can Fever ,replace the print age or the highly
personalized i eractive process of consulting the written record.

_ __Nonetheless,. th, style ce of 'modern 'life in pan information
demandijrg sdcie re more than the. passive, unobtrusive pat- ;

tern, of public that exist today in many communities.
"Changes such d more, shoulO be incorporated,in modem.
public library services. But, the essential features and functions of
proViding, specialized rebearch, information, and education-cultural
services remain at least as much needectias ever in the history of the
public:library.

L
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mainstream of government. This set of characteristics represents a
heavy liability for public libraries in terms of attaining stable, adequate
financial support for a full set of services available tei\all citizens. The
institution's deep roots in the community and its strOg.,..Civic support
represent the public library's principal asset, at least potentially, in
striving to develop a viable Pattern of services --responsive to the full :
variety of community and individual need's.

Today, in our highly complex, industrialized and fOgroented soci-
ety, the need' for decentralized repositories of information, knowledge
and cultural services'still exists and pe.rhaps is even intensified. There
are still wide socio-economic and cultural gaps in our social structure
and quite alienated groups producing needs' which haveslong been the
focus of public library services, In an era of affluence, There is still the
need to Orovide an ever-wider variety of channels tof upward social and
economic niobility'reSponsive to ctirtimunity and individual needs and
selection. Theretis increasing.: evidence tliat;our formalized, bureau-
cratic structures for social; educational and economic advancement
Dave not served adequately or equally ,tke varied needs of all
dtiiens. Indeed, decentralized, less formally organized social and
education1a1 resoUrCes such as public libraries are being increasingly
seen as valid adjuncts and alternatives to forinally structured, go ern
mentally sponsored educational programs...

This is not to sey that we should replicate or simply expand the
traditional patterns of public library services. Proximity of service to
each community and individual remains important, but there are
essential thaliges to be achieved through expanded inter"-connecting
linkages and networks of library services. These advances-are needed
to increase service efficiency and more nearly to satisfy cost-benefit
requirements of the public sector. Modern techhology provides Vast
new means to establish such network linkages and provide the means
by which information and knowledge from the accumulated record can

, --.be translated for Individual utilization. It is unlikely, however, that
modern technology t an 'ever ,replace the printed page or the highly,
personalized interactive process of .consulting the written record...
Nonetheless, the style and pace of' modem -life in an information
demanding 'society requiresToore than the. passive, unobtrusive pats
tern, of public library services that exist 'today in many communities.
Changes such-as thesevand more, should be- incorporatedin modern
public-library services. But, the essential features 54c1. functiots of
providin specialized research, information, 'and education-cdltural
services emain at least, as much needed as ever in the history of the
public li ary.

-
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SUMMARY" vii

Alternative Opt:04s for
Funding the Public. Library

One of the problems in formulating a set of alternative options for
funding the public library' is the difficulty of estimating the total
national cost of a viable'pattern of public library services. In this report,
sortie effort has been made. to assess fisctlly and colnparatively the
status and level of services which now exists. In general terms,'the

'report has been bluntly critical of the distribution, scope, pattern and
i'' ." content of existing services. It has been noted that tq,tal expenClitUres

by states4indiocalities fOr public library services (including Federal
funds) was $81% million in 1971-72.. ,, , 6

,An effort has been made to characterize and describe the Potential
role and itatctitins of the public libiary in meeting the defined needs of
a modern society. The -points have been made with emphasisthat the
present system of funding the public library-1S basically deficient, and ' -)

-that the institution is atl'underdeyeloped national resource. In, its
present form and at its present level of expenditure, it has not achieved
anything like its full potential of service in most communities. 1

Based on the $814 million national expenditure noted-above, the per .,

capita rate of expenditures in 1971-72 was approximately $4.00. An
'exemplary program, such as found in Nassau County, New York, cost
just wider $12.00 per capita in the same year. Current calculations for
Nassau County indicate a present cost level of almost $14.00 per capita.

. It is, of course, impossible to replicate instantly and 'nationwide the
type of library facilities and service coverage found in Nassau County.
But, it is within the realm of the possible to propose a national per .

capita cost range of $8.00-$10.00 as the planning base for an adeqUate
national program of public library.services, Total national expenditures
Might then approximate a range of _between $1.7 billion and $2.1
billion, based on-1974 population estimates. This would seem to be a
rrfore realistic national-expenditure igure on which to formulate 'a set
of alternative options for funding the public library. Start-up and other
:capital costs requirled to establish new or expanded facilities are in
addition to these figures. .

There is a series of five options that can be considefed in developing .
alternative systems for financing public library services; They can be
identified as: (1) ,status quo, nq change from the present system, (2) a'.
retrenchment -of- the Federal goverrinient financing . le, (3) direct

' Federal funding at a 75-90 percent of total cost level, (4) xpanded state
funding i?le to the 75-90 percent level, and (5) a aged funding
program moving toward a balanced intergovkmmental funding sys-
tem. These altefnatives are intended as-a strategic,. rather than an
exhaustive grouping of possible options'. A brief outline of the salient
features of each follows:

mm-113 r) 76 - 7
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Alternative 'Funding Options
1., Statys quo

(a) zero funding of LSCA; complete reliance on revenue sharing
-(b) continuation of LSCA at current or`" reduced levels

2. Retrenchme'nt ortheFederal governmental finarOng role
(a) no Federal funds for public libraries and no Federal policy

With respect to public library development
(b) variable pattern of state Aid local support depending upon

interest and fiscal,sapacity"
(c). heavier reliance upon fees, fines and organized voluntary

'support
I

3. Federalized system of libraries: 75:.-90% level
(a) direct Federal funding according to Federal standards
(11 strategic and directed distribution.of public library services to

achieve uniform cove4age
, (0 coordinated funding and functional planning of public librar-

ies with other library funding programs under ESEq Title II
and the Higher Education Act

(d) full development and employment of technologyto maximize
services at lowest cost

(e) authority structure related, to' Library of Congress
4. Diimtnant state funding role: 75-90% level

(a) minimal Federal role and funding
(b) limited Federal funding geared to inter?state fiscal disparities
(c) relief of local tax burden for.libraries
(d) fuller utilization of untapped state tax resources

5. Balanced intergovernmental funding systemFederal, state and- local
(a) increased-Federal suRGCort to meet upgradid library, serviee-

and deve4opment needs
(b) revised LSCA to 'reflect strengthened Federal role and man:

date, coordinated Federal state` planning for a national pro= .
gram of public librlry services

lc) increased state support to reflect prime, responsibility for-
public library maintenance and development

(d) decreased local support role -

(e) staged approach over ten-year perigd to achieve improve -
balance in intergovernmental fuifiding pattern ending---Oith
Federal-20 percent state-50 percent, and local=30,percent
of a progressivelrelevated.natiorfal expenditure for improved
and expanded public library services .;

,

Of the five opticls examined in the light-of the library` service -
maintenance and `development teqiiirernents assessed, in this report,
clearly, the proposed balanced and str;.1..:thened intergovernmental
system provides the most viabt "(Thorn,
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/lance-Problem,
in Perspective

Developmerztal Pactors. .-

A full variety of fiscal and functional issues no c,Onfrorit public.
,

libraries. The resolutionof these is' sue will .dlertru e whether we are
',,,likely to.witness the resurgence.. or the, "glow but sure demise of an

historic American institution, In 1956, with passage of the Library
Services and 4ctpstructibn. Act's: forerattit, a. national' `pdlicy arict,

. 4'support .progrardfos public libraries' Was laun'the4:' The filtkIre of that
policy and program, Which expenclea,some $.51Z0 million over its 16-

year.

. - ,

,.., history, is'now"hein debated in terms. ,f ahem- Alves. ranging
(tom .ttomplete :elimination to partiaV'teinsta ement in ;revised form..
(Nhite, the level of Federal support was wel under .10 pt cent of the'

z operating exPeiiditureS of pUblic,libraries, e en, the most severe criiiCs

of,LSCA would agree that the program 'ha a most significant impact. ,. '

on' activating increased "complementary , upport programs bn. many

stakes. :2 .:
i 1.

On the.fdoctional side, there ,are -sea
role of the public libtarv,.theatganizati
public libraties are administered: and
tween public librang and other soda

'services operated'by the piklit4icho'ls. :...

us problems cOricvrning thess
anti struettire through which .

he ftinctional relationships fie r'
institutions, particularly library

.

The and NatttrOf the Problem

The.p(ilitically quiet posture of the public library, oii)t- "taken-for-
granted" attituae abodt its continued existence, in the fate of the'
increasing intoranation demands of a modern society, sometimes blurs
and understates the size and national "importance of the financing

." pro,blein. There are some 1,100 to 1,200 public libraries. serving a total
-' of 1251ntillion pe6ple in municipalities over 25,d00 persons and per-

haps:as many as 7,040 public libraries in the nation's 20,000 communi-
ties under 25,000 persons.

fr
1
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,As later detailed in...this report, the $814-mil1ioti (less than,$4 per
capita) exref;ded,by Mates and localities- fot publiC libraries in' fist,

, 1974-:72.waS. lesS.tan, that 4pent for vithially every qtr domestic
services- It w4S about one- third of the.-amOunt spent for local parks and
*t creation -andiess than one-sixthithe expenditures for' olice pr6tec--.",
tion.p,represented less than,2 percent of state -local expenditure's fpr
elementary and scondary schools. ,

Total; generalexpenditureS.of state and local goVemtnents rose all,"
,

k nibst80 percent in the 5-year period 1967-1972, wt;i1"e libraryeatOendi- -
, -- `Awes grew byless than 60.percentliy, contrast; exPenditIlres for pblice /

protection virtually doubled as didsperuicting,for health and hospitals,
tl?,the;increase in pers-pn'al ipcome durniis the same period ".

. public library expenditure increased only while expendi7
ture frit. police protection and health and hospitals rose by one=third.

Per capttatlibrary expenditures averaged $3:90 in 1971-72'and-ranscHr.
from a loWVif $1.58 in'Alabarna and Arkansas to a Aigh-of 0.7firin
MassaChuse of ahlist'five to one Library expenditures pet
$1,000of perSimal,incoine actually fell in a number of states between'
1967 -and 1972,' Almost 'half the states showed declines in library
expenditures relative to personal income."

All-three leyelof goVerrimentFederal,'state and localpartrcpte,
ithe financing of public libraries. The Federaloshare of librbryfinanc-
ing diders little from its share of local 'school ifinancing perceht

.'and 8.0 percent,,respectively, in 1971-72...Bin heregthg sii0larity ends.
Only 1-1.7.percen(of iibrary expenditures are' financed by the states,

.leaving about 81 ,percent of. the total ,bilkto be financed by local
governments. St& support for public education, bn the other hand,'
was at a 40,perceni of total.cost level while the local share was only 52
percent.

Pertinent Isvgs tri,tbe
Development of Piittlic Libraries

The public libiarvi a upique social and cultural institution-, butthat'
" uniqueness shOuld properly be,vlev,:ed as bpth arc asset and

Concern' Over the financing system sypportirig public .libiaties 'has
greatty-inctO.ased recently because of erosion'Sa,nd weaknesses in the
fiscal cOnditionollocal government and as described above, because
of elintinatioh or cutbacks in Federal' categorical aid. The,,problem has
deeper r9oth, however, It also ,involves changing perceptions of the
role 'of the public chansing li6rary serviceneeds and the,
response to those needs, changing costs and benefits of librar374sen'i-
ices, and changing perceptions of local,, state and "Federal', roles in
supporting library services. Public libraries in this country have a rich
heritage 'in-private philanthropy. Thtransition from 'priv4te to broad!

.,

rei
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY,EINANCE VRpBEE,Nr IN. PERSPECTIVE- a

based:pUblic financing under which local and state kOverrIrn ts ps-
respOnsibility ftir support hat been difficult and slow \'This'.

factor, plus the low political visibility ofublic libraries and theinore or
less isolated organizational ; status of libraries' with respect to other
functions of government, may haYe retarded development Of a more

4stable,- responsive system of intergoVernmeptal fiscal support
The history and deyelopment of publk libraries are'well doLimented

in the literature,' but a variety of origins ape indicated. Sdme credit'
Benjamin Franklin ;. that-MN/aerate Inveptor of alm-oS1 eVerything,eaS_
the originator of this type of library in America when,,together with

, some of bis,associafeti'he icfunded a libracy company in 1731. Others
cite 1833 a's.a 'beginning' date when a stnaH,publi*Ii6Afy yvas estab-

;fished by a group of civic leaders. The important poinfit theta link was
forged between thewlibraryand govelnmental authority when, shortly
before 1850, Boston passel a special law 'permitting the establishment
of a publk library ancl,levying an annual, tax forts support.

Municipal support 'for public libraries sprzad totbecities, but the
amount, of revenue cyntributed by municipal governments to local

.librarieswat rarely very large. The largest Contributors to free public fi

libraries were,>philanthropists: John Jacob Astor gave $400,00.,to NOW
-York City to establish_ and maintain a" free public library; other philan7
ihrOpists included Carnegie, LeHOX, Tilden, Fiske, and Mellon among

',,others. :The' ,Andrew Carnegie's benevolences for libraries is
trernencldus, even by tOday:s standards: Carnegie funds supported the
erection of 1 677-librarybuildings in 1;408 differentcommunThes from

`1896 to 192:. In clne ,instance; Carhegie donated $5.2 'million for the
erection o' branch libraries in New York City alone. There is ;0 .,

doubtrth f this philanthropic outpouring of funds was largely rgspbrt
,Bible for purring the estalAiShmenf an4 grov4,of public libraries. 14

thelra sition, from private topublic finaricipOhe governmental role-
was layed in emerging and may iave been more reluCtantly- as-

,

- sum
F would deny thSt the public library -n!fet...,the needtofmaity-

im
''s

igrAnts in the late 19th jd early 20\h century: It is of interest that
e revisionist' historians noW sep: pis effort as more elitist- and

thoritarian 1 han. philanthropic:AsAlichael FlarriSina rOcent Libraiy
0 arnal.opicle puts it:,

tnikthe.,1890-S, came the onset the i'newZ:Immiigration from ';..

eastern and sciuthern EurOpe,,And an enbrinous-Wave otnewecirriers
from Rustia, Poland; 'Wustria-Hungarythe Balkans, and. Italy "if-'
raved in ,America and settled. in the nation'sAlargersietropolitpri

.areas. M,any'.Amerkaus viewed' this infltix. of strang4"0:Fs- with'alarm
and weresoon asking4the,same question thattecitge Ticknor and fus '

4 fellows had asked '45?n'e-30:years earlier: ",ea.tafwe.afforti:to let the .

foreigner remain iinedsitatedr,
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.

ericans, conVinced, that education-Could be anaeea fOr all '
.. .'," their, Is, an-SWered With vigorous action. Librarians, li 1 ecItica-

, .fO .. to this new challenge;; and pr`-degif,ned to ri
,canize" the immigrant-and thUS,render hirfillarintes.sto t-h Arne
'can way sprang upiri all the mator libraries in the country" Librariansi.
left little doubt as to the true purposeOf .their aggressive neiA, -
programs. One approPriatefy rim-lied' librarian..(Miss Courilrymari)

"' procturcried,..iir 499,3:- )1-belitiVs. still That" the library shoufici be an '
Arnericlanilirig InstitutiA. : . 4 laiicontent withirfolindirrg's trIcf
ignorance are-the Causes of rebellion and diSloalty,,,tdohe'scoutifry,_

"'and botch oi these-ti libraiy!may help to diSpel from the foieigner."' .
;

,

I

'('he philanthroRic 'energy .and perhaps sorne'otlhe motile iscap,-
trued for us "¢y Jesse Sh0a'S report- of a cOrwersation between -ivy.
Doolsy, that percePtivecritiCz, of an searlier American scene, and'his
fnerid' Hennessey: .- 4! ,,,

"Has 'Andhrew carnaygie given ye Miry yet?"; asked Mr. ,
Dooley: '' ,,

Not
*ill,"

kknow i'v;'- ' said-Mr. enneSsy.
"He *iti," said Mr. Dooley. 'Ye not escape trim. Befure he dies

he hopes to crowd a libty on iv man:woman, an' 'child in th'
counthry. Fle'z s:ven:thim to cities, towns, 'villages an" whistlin'
stations. They're tearin' down-Eas-houses an poor-hoUses to-put up ,
libries. Befure:anothel'year, iv.ry:hOuse in Pittsburgh. that ain't a .

blasl,furnace will be a Carnaygie-libty. IhSont laces all th' buil-,,
4 in's islibrieS.,,If y,e,write him f'r an autygraft he si s ye a libry. NO-,

. beggar is iver turned impty-handed -fern ,th' dare. 'panhandler
':knocks an' asts,f'r a kfass iv milk an' a Toll: ".'No sir,' sa Andhrew
Carnaygie,-:::l ss,rilknot 'pauperize- this onWorthy--man. i\la thin" is -

e,,'..tvorsg- f r a43regiar,rnan thin totnake apauper iv him': Yet it sh 1.not," : , ,

, ,',' b.' be said iv me that I give nawthin' to th' poor. Saunders; give hi a
4ic,',,,lility, in' if:he still insists Ori"a roll tell him to-rolpl-Oill, Fr I'

. humorods aswell as-Wise,' he,says."4 -
,.

"Apart' from this latter -day criticism of these- early phiranthrOpic
motives, the point-to"b made is that yom'thebeginning, the publiC
library representecta kind of alternative tdptiblic education seivices:In's% ,
this sense it was more a traditional than a nontraditionaNkational
resource. As Kathleen Molz has put itk the pUhlic library was viewed,tiy-

''I sornisasthe laSt andmost independent stage in-a hietarchical system of
public education. Who could foresee that colitpuIrrypUblio,educaticin,
and the educational revolution led by johnRewey and etthOrs,Would,
produce a massive; formalized, almost, monolithic'' educational system,

So, the American pu,blic library; created to serve informally-a wide .-
variety of cultural, educational abd 'informational purpose is de-
scribed by some asliaving,lost its Way in a,saspety which is increasingly,
complex and fragmented. On top of ,that we are pat of a continuing ,, 4 ,

4

. ,
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revolution in Viedia- sei'vices,ond resOpKtes which is placing
,nevi

demands onAlk traditional "role-and pAtteitri, of services of ,the pOblic `,

4 .... : Et t`library. '- ,
1

,: . " r . '''
-'2- ..Aphis, stage,the publi<library,i-sneither anIntegratedcorrponent of

. 'the public educational scene, *nor ;l.,..t' adequatel., considered as:,a
., general "serviae agermy irt' the, maki-v*eaN,of goverT0iiit: Thiit is the , '

- 1

A root of ttee6.prOialern:, Whetheir b' s, the Pait'iciilar nature of the services
.... - whiCti, it, performs, or by-thc-traditionspritslabilanthropic origins, the

'','' ;,,-'. . Public library' 'has 'remSinedas a quite separate and someWItat 'unre-
late'clinititutionNInlbst qtrask-govdrnmerita injlatere.

A iecent analysis of state hbry-policy point's out that strong library
4grac9s,..undeeaggessiiie, leadership, can exist in any of sour state

political environments, The harsh, tact,.however, is that, whatever the
reasons; many states haVe lagged in the ,development of adequately

,,ilip:pdrted public 11'5'iartprosrarns. Political leaders -and constituencies,
in this couptrrhave not'exhibitod sufficienconcern for progressive'
public Iihrary'development designed to meet changing s-otietal needs.
The institution continues todangle on the periphefy'cif ife political ''
and governmental scene. 4.

4.

,

The Role- issue' visitgd

The literature of the publfclibrary field card be described as p uliarly
defensive- particularly inn the abundance of writing that deals iith the
role questiOn. Some writers cite declining readership as evidence of a..,
reduced 'role, ,'and others raise questions as to whether the public
library has lost its sal usefulness. Wit }iout minimizing -the "impor-
tance of these data4lr(guidingpubtic libraries toward' changes in ttie
nature and pattern of services; thitkindiof evidenco:cannot be used to
validly suggest a iminished "tilazrit. It-can be argued that
the nation ,suffers from its failure to make fuller use of the written

. record and 'from diminuti n of con templatiye skills and private
perception attain d thereby. P blic edtic.Otionin 'a compulsory set-
ting,' iS2incre in ly criticized f r performanceiailure and there ,is

. mounting conce over the stea y ter{ ;year oFcline in 'hig,la school
achievement, test s otes. The reas, n for these failures in part may be
,i-eolated.,to factors prod g- a red \ced use of the publicliarary. The,

4,point is thal in coining to terms" ith these problems:vie earl and
should atter radically the forms-and trucitreg used in prdvling publiC

education or 'public library setvic , but we "cannot 1Conclude:th4l
learninpitself-is no longer relevant t the needs a modern society, or-

that public libraries have outlived th ir useful ess.
,hera'S.ePonseto the rolequest wOrthnoting. HseeS the

'public library jn,terms of what it can a
agericy On society does or at least ea

d should do, and What no other
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'The, furictian of the library, regardless of nalure or clientele,
,,,should, be to,rnaximiZe the social` utility of grap retards for the
benefit of theindividual and throy,gh the f society. The
library, isa social invention, wa,S brought intob$Ingbec se graphic

;k:ecowds are essential, tf5cthe deyelciment and prOgress ctilftire;
Vene, it is impoitant that the citizen.have access to tfroge re- urces
,that will enable him to operateeffectively hisseverat role g a /

sjitember,of society. The public-library, at its name,implies, has be
)...pr ted the assumptipn thafit could meet this objective for al

o e popula tion.3
r

'event, consideration of public library, financing problems
_should identify and -diSfinguish among The several,purposes and pub-
lics served by public libraries. The role and service perspective prop-

, erly should ,epcompass a library'clientele which ranges from the most
advance&OParesearchers's t`O children engaging. in their first reading

"%experience. in this context,' the public library, includes, as Lowell
Martin p,Iiits,ft.ina later section of, this repeat, both the unique collection
of the' NeW--York L'ibrary at 5th Avenue and 42nd Sereets and, the 1

cliitzatecl bo"Oks in the upstairs room of the local village

The ihree Major
-
funCtional areas, later defined, which the public .

'brarrtan and sliOuld,serve are: (I),specialized and research services,
,

A ) infarnation Services; and, (3) educational-cultural functions and
s ryices, The fled for these services is broadly defined to include all

ents-and strata of the general population. In a society featuring
thb ,self7realiiation of each individual, the definition pf what is in-
CI died in specialization; research, information, educational antd
tUial services is, like heauty and.the beholder, in the eye and mind of
th seekert-whoev,ei the pe*on and Whatever his station in life. The
pu is library is he pique sntialkiristitution which seeks to meet these
wid ly varying needs.

So while distuSsion ofthiRlrole questidri should not avoid consideia-
tion f performance 4iltIr4; neither should, itignore intrinsic values

fetal needs. It should be recognized that the public library is stil
functi ing, welcoming all comers, providin sealuable informatio
and resources, and assisting in the Search for kl wledge and construe_
.Ve enjoyment of the world in which we
7Accordingly, our social inititutidns and government must recOgni

more fully the value of the'public library and take actions needed to
exploit fully its potential through strengthened organizational support
and adequate funding systems. The Libibry Services Act of 1956repre-

, ,sented, the fit evidence of national government concern with this
problerrybut if began* a gap-filitngdedice to spur the growth of rural

.lihraries,1Stioriover, 4helevel of nationalifiscal support and the funding
-.Mechafam established 'under the Act cannot be described as a full,

r.
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adequately supported national commitment for ciubliclibrary develop-
ment. State support has lagged in its development and is also at a low,,,, level. Local support carries the brunt of the load i patterns which vary
'widely in accordance with; tax base capacities and, particdlarly in urban
Centers, the need fot Other'essentiat services.

Application of the Public gOods Theory
to the. Funding of Public Libraries .

Mc library expenditures currently represent only a srnall'propor-
tion o the total cost of governmental services pj6vided byany and all
levels o overnment. The general thrust of this report is to examine
the level a assess the pattern of services prtjv'ded by public libraries,
as a basis for uttining alternative funding syste s for their support.
Such services in act directly on users, but their axis nce has broader,
more indirect effec on in ividual communities and sciety at large.
Interest and concern ve b en expressed by the Nationa ommission
on*Libraries and Inform on.Science and others on the need explore
the public goods \theory to s ess its relevance tdpublic library fi ce.
issu,es,4he Objective of this, xamination is to determine whether t
theory*cOn produCe guidelines, seful in the development of alternative
fatcling systems.

Public Goods Theory:
'Privqte Goods-, Versps "Public Goods"

Public goods tbeory attempts to offer exploration of what govern-
. ments do and,o4nstification, for what t y should be doing. In this

connection, the theory provides distinctio a ,between goOds (rd serv-
ices) that Are privAtelViersus.governmentaty provided and between
goods that are privately consumed and public goods.

Economists refer to "private' gO`ods" as those goods and services for
which'theconsumer who purchoses..the good pays the full cost to the
seller: ;.The trarpaction takes'placein theprivate sector and, the individ-
u01 consumer is thought of as receiving the full benefit of that good.,

On the other hand, "public good§" are transferred in the public
-sector, .a.nd are thOught of as providing societal benefits as well as
individual benefits? Such goods are not paid for on an individual basis.
The pure. public good' is not restricted in its consumption to particular
individuals. The classic example is national defense. This good
ayailable to all in the nation and no one is prevented from enjoying .
(consuming) it. Furthermore, it is not desirable to attempt to restrict'
the consumption of such a good to particular individu41§. It is neither

l jar
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desirable nor possible to cha
.

a firice.for a pure public good. Finally;
on such a good is provided for some individipls, it can be almdst.
freely provided for\,othkrs also. ' '

Public goods have'been classified as fo Ows:.
,

1. IThase services might of as Providin widespread social benefits-
that are financed 6omaxes. These taxes geiherally bear little
relationship individual benefi0. These services are part of the
"gioneral enviro ent." Hence, user fe- s cannot be assessed nor
prices charged. Examples of such servi es'are national` defense, ,

foreign relations, space exploration', pu lic healtlf- and law en-
forcement. . ,

Those services that. arealso part of the g neral environment, but
for which user fees are,assessed: These u eritees are determined
to cbver most or all the, costs. ,.

, -,

/ -,,,

3\ In between the above two extremes area Variety of services That '
,

could technically be sold at prices' to cove costs. For a variety of,-
reasons, hOtever, such serVicts are finan ed wholly or in'part ,
rorn, general taxes,:aner;philantyropic gi s. ExaMples include
tiblic housing, sewerage, symOony °retie tras, public and sec-
dary schools, and public libraries. i'

1

Zheoretic tRatiohale for Ffintling:§ervices
Including sublic,Libritries' ,

L'' our re sons are generally itud for public fu ding of the above ,
escribed i termediate grail) qf public gobds whi, h includes public
rages. 1

,. , ..
First, at p ces or fees to cover full costs,, consu ers of'all or tripst ',

income gro May buy less of the service than is i their, own long-- ,.
' run interest,-The reason ,in'ay,..be..lack of knowledg or shortsighted-

ness. This argunient has been especially prominent i connection with'
,

higher education, the belief having become vvidespr d that students
and the families may be persuaded by, immediate financial considera-
tiOns to forego investmentsthat would pay off in ttie ong rqn.

Secondly, the good or service, though capable of b ing consu
individually and elding individual benefits, -also prov des "extdr al""
benefits

1
A by-Pro ucts to soccety-at-large in formslh t improve the

general enVironme t. Higher education, or public libraries, may help
produce an enlightened citizenry or -"May enrich an -advanc ' the
culture to the benefit of those who never attend college u,r,enter itlic
libraries. , . J.) i

Third, the distribution ofkipportunity may be widened. The ices Of
strategic goods or service's such a5 housing, food, health ser ces, and
education may exclude lOwincome people from opportunity way
to.spread opportunity is to sell such critical goods or seryices at below
cost or no cost.
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, ,

.

Finally, the distribution of income may be
,i

altered. The price of a
.good or service, may prevent low income, people from consuming as
initqh.aktliey might wish or even prevent them from consuming any of

* it gne way 4N/filg:e:se the real income of the poor is to sell goods and
7 A. t . , .

ervice$ lo them at elow cost or at ono cost. fxarnpies are food stamps;
medicaid, atid°04cation at ap levels,, Sale of particular goods and
services at below cost is &Eisen in preference to grants in cash because

-society wishes to encouragethe,corisumption of particular goods and
services rather, than to leaveicokpTer,choices up to the. benefi aries,

in practice, all (ow of:these reAni:teriet.to be intermingled. bciety
wants`to accomplish all of these 'goat's" simultaneously. , ,

Public Goods Theory'
Applied to Higher Education Finance

In higher education, lowering tuition below full cost in uhlic and
private colleges and universities of all types has beep.the esponse to
the above-mentioned societal goals. The costs of higher education have
been divided between students or their families and "'society" as
represented by government and philanthropy. Behind this allocation
of costs is the idea that this division should be related to the benefiis

from higher education. But there are two versions of the benefit theory
and these are not necessarily congruent: 0 e is concerned with justice
in the allocation of costs among different rsons and groups. The
assumption is made that the beneficiaries shoU, ay and that the costs
should be divided amongthein in proportion to t tal benefits received.

The other version of the theory is conceme with efficiency in
allocation of. resources. The assumpon is made t a when a good or

\ service yields both individual and social benefit's, it pr duction should
be increased beyond the amount that would be called for by individual
demand alqne. This idea applied to higher eduation means that
tuition should be lovy.ered below cost per student until the combined
marginal benefits to both individuals and society are equal to the
marginal cost. -The deficit should be made up from taxes or gifts,,

Application'of the Efficiency of
Allocation of Resources Line of Reasoning
to Public Libraries

A'stnct,application .to economic ,principles of effiCient-allocation
resources.would indicate that libraries should 'not be devoting muchdf
their resources to supplying the informational needs of business or to
leisure time activities, which are viewed in economic analysis as pri-
vate goods. and therefore nat to be provided for out of public funds. On
the other hffnd, educational functions and direct services tosgoVern-

,
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ment are viewed, as providing. public goo s. Howeveri,n -clearcut -' fi 'd
bllieprintfor fiscal support of 'public libraries.can" be cliiiivecl om this
sOrt.bf analysis. Diffit:ult definitional problems aris:eAfor,e)ia plee,in
classifying, reading as, an edUcationil, informational, orleisu e time

.-activity. It can be 'argued that virtually, ll reading conveys some nefit .

. ,

i -9.." ' tp society beyontqhose-benetits acciliing to the individuar enga rig in ,- ,.
° The readin,g activity. Hence, the apprbPriate allocation of fiscal re on-

iibility as between private and public sectors cannot be 'given p any.
simplisticcalculus of internal-versus external effects. Also, even i 'cue
assume that the proportion of a partieular,type of public tibraiy .acti -ty.
that recloun& to the benefitof the g neral public cduldpbe,cle rly,
iiiefilified-, it is not at all cleat y.,haf-Pro ortionS of fiscal support for t

,
i`s

.i. 'iactivitY should' be forthcoming from ederal, state, and local levels plc, .
\ ... reoy'ernmertt. - ' ,f, ,,

3,%;,!: ." A diffictifty in the above type f allocation given by the following
.-

, .
... 1. 'I exa4le. If "x"percelit'o.0,shool child's reading of a book borrowed .

frOin a p lic.library resin a societal benefit inIlig form of, ail
improiled iMily;and &vnitutaily, mtmber and 'a mire, enlightened
citizen, what p portiorts'af,thtssenhancement accrue tb_society at the

1 ,- nafinnal,, state, a loCal levels? 1,;0iew of the mobility. df bur.popula-
tion, the school ch' d igho rvdt h. book ip a pliNic librari;kof-one
dOm Unity may Very ell hype most ofAhistadult life In others. Hence,
his c ntributions',,Will be maide in.comniunities bther than the one in
which he received'pablie library an example t,

obably provides a basiSof argument f of.increased fiscal support for . ._.,

.pu p raiies from state and<Pederal levels ofrgovemrnent, the alloca-
tion dI ulties are manifest. , .4 '- , .

-.- \ . s-s .
A , 4. , ;

t

,e 't . . .' p: f
,V.tAe of Pulaitc ods Titeoty i

oli
Develppitig A native Methods ,, /4.f FundtnsTublic des \ N i 1

.
9

. :' lJespite al of the afo mentionedioned problems, pdbic goods Theorysan
assist m pr viding a fra work for analyses and for cas 'rig upnbrma- I

4... give models, against which ractical options in,piablic lib ary financing k
ay be pie urtd. Although, assindicated earlier, 'stoma mot be very4
ractical to on,structa' quantita ve calculus fdr-the totin up of berie-

\
ilts for indi ideals andvroups, .ublic 'ands analysis an' help to
fructure ideas about the lelatronsh bet een the functio sand pur-
oses of public library services and pe etho6 Of fins ring thse

s rvices. Howevel., considerations orus ice and social values are .,.,.
cl arly important as well. as economic e ncyprinciples. For.exa\rri-

0 pl , let us cgrisfdar a, problen; pf allocation funds for public libraries
, a ,ong public library systems. Suppose that, nct public llbra serv- \ ..iceis considered to be socially beneficial, fina al support we to be \

I f A' s0 \
\
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ment are viewed as providing public goods. However, !I clearcut
blueprint for fiscal support ofpublic libraries can be digived om this
sort Of analysis. Difficult definitional problgms aris'eAfor exa pie, in
classifying reading as an educational, informational, or leiSife time
activity. It can be argued that virtually all reading conveys some Benefit

' to society beyond those-benefits accruing to the individual enga ng in
'the reading activity. Hence, the appropriate allocation of fiscal re on-

as-between private and public sectors cannot be given b any
simplistic calculus of internal- versus external effects. Also, even i we
assUrnelhat the proportion of a particular type oftpubliclibrary acti "ty,
that redounds to the benefit of the general public could be clearly
idntified, it is not 'at all cleat what proportions of fiscal support for this
activity should be forth-coming from/Federal, state, and local levels of,,,

-government. . / d

A difficulty in the above type of allocation is given by the following
example. If ','x" percent di'a,school child's reading of a book borrowed
from a Nlilic,. library results,in a societal benefit in he form of an
improved cotnmui lity'mmber and 'a mbre, enlightened
citizen, what p portiorts'of,thAs,enhancement accrue` to society at the
national,, state, a local' levels? ki:wiew of the Mobility df.bur popula-
tion', the school chl& who rvacif a,. book M a OUNic library, of one
eonirpuriity may very well live most of his/adult life in others. Hence,
his cantributionS,Vvill be made in communities Other than the one in
which he receivedpiibliC library services.,'Altliough.such an exaMple,
probably provides a basis of argument 'for'increased fiscal support for

, . public libraries from state ameederal levels ofolovernment, the alloca-
tion cliffiCulties ,a re manifest.

We of Pub\lte Goods Theory
An Develappg Alternative Methods
of FundingPublic Libraries \I ,
Despite al of the *Oremenfioned problems, public goods theory can

assist in pr viding a framework for analyses and for casting up'norma-
tive models against which practical options in public 1113 aryfinancing .
may be me rbd, Although, asindicated earlier, it .ma ,mot be very
practical to C nstruct,a quantitative calculus for" the totin up of bene-
fip for inctivi als and oups, public funds analysis an help to ,

structure ideas ab ut the elationship betv\reen thei.lunctio s and pur-
poses of public library services and the methods of fina ring these
services. However,' considerations of justice and -social values are
clearly important as well as economic effici ncy principles. For exam-
ple,"let us co sider.a pipbler; of allocation of funds for public libraries
among pubt fc library systems. Suppose that,' ince public libra serv-
ice is considered to be socially beneficial, fina cial support wer I to be %.,,

101
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allocated 4:?11 the principle of maximization of library use. Most of the o."

funds would be diistributed to library systems that serve relatively well
educated and 'affIdent communities, and relatively little resources
would be devoted to, eOmmunftes containing disadvantaged popula-
tions.

The question of appropriate lisc I support for public libraries cuts
across problems of differential need for library services, equalization
of resources, and consideration of fl cal autonomy and control of
libraries. Practical political constraints o Federal, state, and local gov-
erntTeptal relationships, the 'structure of social valdes, and matters of
'economic equity and efficiency mustalLbe'give.n due consideration in

` choices among ,alternativel,ortions for'fiscal,support 'of public libraries.

\ -1

S\ ummak of Conclusioris, ,; " y\ , ,
\ <

\ The economist's "-rfliblic goods theory" can be helpful in,providing a
g eral conceptual framework for the development and analysis of
alte ative methods for the financing of public libraries. However,
because of the embryonic nature of the theory, it onnot,at this time
provide 'Specific and detailed guidelines concerning the normative%
proper< allocation of fiscal support for complicated public sector
activity such as the public librRry. An optimal or equitable,ailocation of
the costs of- public library services involves mattersOf political philos-
6 by and social values as well 0 factors of economic efficiency,Hence,
an, feasible solution to the problem of theappropriate method of fiscal'
step t of the public library institution must be a broad-gauge4 one
thaOakes into acco.unt the whole range of factors and environmental
forces which impinge upon that institution:, In this context, the followT

,
ing conclusions may be drawn.

. ' -

F. In View of the multifaceted research, informational, anci'recrea-
bona], services provided by public libraries and the \ widespread
public and private benefits derived from these services, public
goods thetiry would support -a multilevel system of financing
.involving F.ederal,'-state, local, and private sources of revenue.

2. Although public good's theory provides reasonable guidance on
the distinction between services that should be financed from
public versus private funds,. the theory provides relatively little
counsel on .the appropriate allocation of fiscal support among the
Federal, state and local governmental hierarchy.

3.'_Because virtually every activity of pkiblic libraries may be -Viewed
as having Societal effects, even the delineation between services
that produce private rather than public benefits cannot be pre-
cisely drawn.

'4. The development of equitable and feaSible solutipns to the prob-
lem of public library financing properly must involve a general
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/
consideration of economic principles and effective compromise's
among a.large namber of often conflicting political, social, and
economic factors.

FOOTNOTES 4,-

14/ Michael Harps, "The Purpose of the American Public .Library: A Revisionist
Interpretation of History," Library Journal, Vol. 98, No. 16, September 15, 1973, p.
25102. cri

2..Jesse H. Shera; "The Public Li4rary in Perspective," The Metropolitan Library, edited
by Ralph W: Conant and Kathleen MoIz,,The MIT Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1972, p. 110.

3; Jesse H. Shera; "The Public Library in Perspective," The.Mttropolitan Library, edited
by Ralph W. Conant and Kathleen Mo lz, The MIT Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1972, p. 106.
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CHAPTER 2

Role and Functions
Served "bv the_ Plub lic Library:
ReaffirmatiOn, Revision
and ProjectiOn

Introtiudzon q,:(1 Purpose

The preceding review and appraisal of the origins, growth, present
status*of the public libraries, and a theoretical basis, for their support
provides a developmental. and ecorion-lic perspective for formulating
alternative funding systems, However, any substantial effort focussed

on public service funding problems-and mechanisms must include
anary:grs,and defmi, m of role and functions. This is particularly true in
the cam. of public libraries where, as previously indicated, questions
about role and ranging patterns of service are current.

What follows is the result of such an in-depth analysis and is
presented in terms of the broad categories of functions and services
public libraries should providenow and in the future. The intent is
not to document, assess or justify past failures and present service .
deficiencies, although judgments in these areas are reflected. The

analysis is intended to answer two basic questions which, stated

bluntly, are:
1. What is the role, today and in the future, for the public library in

meeting defined needs of a modern society? and
2. What is the gerieral form and nature of the functions'and services

which the public library should provide?.

The answers tc3both of these questions are relevant to the design of
,aferna4tive funding systems for providing adequate fiscal support.

The public library, as it hasevolved in the United States, must be

seen as 4, multi-purpose agency., Its clientele vanes from the most
advanced of researchers to children engaging in their first reading
experiences. To one person, the "public library" is the unique collec-
tion of the New York Public Library at Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street; to
another, it is the miscellany of donated books in an upstairs ropm of

the local village hall. Thus, consideration of public library financing

,:11-113 ?A - a 11.O
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)must distinguish anion the several purposes arid yuhlics served by
9

the institution. These contrasting functions, seen in relation to peals of
the national life and in relStion to legal and de facto responsibilities for
services at the seveval governmental levels, provide guidelines acd
constraints for defining, the financing requirements of this ;multi-par-

'pose agency.'- -- ,
t,

. This statement seeks to identify, the main plirposesof the public
library'and to present the in functional rather than social terms, i.e.,
in terms of services &fven and not of social. goals achieved. As majof

nctions are identified, they will be related to potential user groups:
Th analysis thus recognizes that there is limited_pvidence of social-;
goal attainment. lt, also recognizes that there is an essential elenient.bf ' 'faith.underluing.public maintenance of libraries. The same dletnent of'
faith underlies other governmentally-supported agencies, starting
with the,schools.

The gap between potentiality arni.gctuality, the failure.of tbe public
,library.to maintain resources and-services needed by some people in

some localities, while providingihe,selarne services for other people in
other localities, is a measure of-shortcomings under present sources of
funds. The inadequacies of the little library upstairs in the village hall,
and equally of the large city library seeking t6 meet regional demand's
i'or recorded knowledge, reflect unfavorably,.not on the public officials
And theit6fessionals responsible jor service, but on the structure for,
funding ttki institution..

Thereare.three major areas of social, 'cultural and educational needs
in modern society which the public library is ,uniquely.designed to
serve. They-are: (1) specialized and reSierch services, (2) information
services, and (3) educational-cultural services. ln, no sense can the

,; public library meet all, or even ,a major pert, of these needs, but the
inStit.ition is an essential adjunctive resource accessible to all who seek
to improve the quality of li,fe A description of these services follows.

4.

Specialized and Research Services

The advanced technology, the inter-dependent free enterprise sys-
tem, the complex governmental structure and the belief in self-realiza-
tion which characterize the United States all call for a continual search
for knowledge. This search has been a driving force in.American life,
along with the drive for productivity and the drive for indiviclua
freedom. Any diminution in the pUrsuit of knowledge, like any serious
reduction in industrial output or individual liberties, my profoundly

Alter,ot.ir way of life.
-The search for knowledge is not confined to the university campus

1 t
ry
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and the research laboratory. Application of new knowledge, relating
what is' leamed.to practical affairs, is part ofthe Arnerimii enius,This
ask iS carried out by individuals in high places and low, and by

practitioners in big city and small hamlet. The specialist may be a
person who knows more about steeleproductitmor foreign Markets or.

4.

children's disabilities or regional literature thah.anyonewi thin a thtni.
1

sand mileand y,ethemtist consult thOiectIrd of khoWledgef Or the
searcher may rank as "Specialist': ohlybecause he has somewhat mow
background than other nearby indivklualsthe local building contrac-v

..tor; the school principal, the resident historiart, the personneldirector,
Of a local plant --and he tod needs recourse to the ac- cumulated record. -.
The function of the professionaldocto4avvver, engineer= ---is to relate
established knowledge to specific problemS:t-part ofthis background
derives fromPtheprofessionars. training,, but p.ar st tie .searched011i
as cases arise. Thete is even the amateur scholart a iiniVersity
professor or a research chemist, who is simply iniiestigating 60 his
own the more esoteric sources a library 'can provide.' His search may ,,,
focus on the newesCdiscoveries in radio2astronomy or the oldest

.
origins of the American rndian.

Both ttie.pute researcher and the applied, priceitioner, the national -

,.authority 'and the local specialist, need an organized record of knowl-
edge. The search for the new and the Application of,the old equally
proceed from what is knotyn. Many of the vecialiied activities orthe
society: start with a visit to ttte reservoir eith& as preparation 'foi
venturingInto the unknown or as preparation, for bringing what,
.known into the daily- round of life'.

Libraries of various typesacademic;Trivate and'public=are a pri-
mare means for preserving the record., The library is the Delphic Oracle
of this knowledge -based spciety,"excet that the individual petitioner,

- interprets the signs himself.'.Eten the ,ancient civilizations had their .
libraries, and it is their content rather, than the pronouncements of
oracleS that has come down to us.

The...public library in one of its guises plays' a strategic role in the ..-

interprilation and application -of knowledge. 1t ,is not pe-eminent in
supporting pule research< although a iew public libraries contribute at
this frontier level. But where they have the capacity, these libraries-are ".

the resource of the specialist, whO in-essence isfan adaptOr and applier
of knowledge. This holdsoot just for the few public libraries of
national stature but for agencies with any depth and scope of holdings
dotted in regions across the, land.

Such a unique instinitioy as the Researth Division of the NewYork
Public.Library is foCussed at the research level. It is different in kind As

o IA ell as in size from a branch library in a city or a suburban librwor a
county library, even though all are termed pubic libraries; is natural

MO
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aresnither with -tiajof uniVersities and the outstanding

pOvate iollectiops Ithe Morgan Library, for. example). City libraries
fxorriBbston.to Los Angeles, while making 6nly.alithited contribution

4 to has* research, are a vital link agot.in the ,spread and application of
knowledgelpy ,praclitiorrers and specialists. The busings executive, the' --. 4.,

,factory Manager., the.government official, the journalist and the urban
plainer; the school superitendent,- even the amateur scholar are

id,h,pve frequently-consulted sources immediately at hArld, but
. when hey must gp beyond the rolitine7oll research the 'ex'ceptional

.

,prolem, their recourse isothe public library. .

Central collections in larger.citylibraries are able to handle part-ofi."''
theaangeOf such iequests. Thts capably is enhanCed if the agency

,develops-speicializtId subjec(5Jepartrnents with staff as bibliographic
specialists in subject ffrrds: PerfOrrriaice in Baltimore and:CjeyelanV,,
and Los Angeles and many 'another center attestsoto such,aceompligh- .

tient. Libraries of this site and type may function ,as"r,city"-..cleparti,
ments, 'hilt- actually serve ,metropolitan regions and in :some edges'
whole states or inter-state areas. Their financial.base is a- municipality; 6 ^ , .

their clientele is regional; the effjct of 'their service may be riatiorig.
fl Eyen the. More established libranes have-difficulty in"

-meeting the full range of requ,estsjor adVanced and specialjized rriatt
rials, while called on at'the same time to serve as the "'other!' public
libraries outlined below. Al this ''re"search" levithey seek,tbtooperate
with nearbuniversity libraries/4nd with state, agencies, i4i."'systerias
aod:qtyaks only Partially built and poorly financed if funded at all.,
'What. of the Mediiimsized 'libraries in centers without strong ;aca-

" demic or industrial research collections --E1 Paso,'1Texas is a suitable'
ekample'.4ThiS"burgeoning area may not have as many as
Philadelphia or Chicago-or Los Angeles,, but its leaders are seeking to
.plan the econorgic and' sotial life.for'0 half-million people. its special-'..
izecr and research ,resoirrctn,:the city public library, is an agency not '
much stronger than d yell -es abllsh'eii.suby"rban library; a d it stands
virtriallvalone itiits'regierf.. , .

And what-of thealoios(oneAlirrd of the ericao eople
Outside. of metntrolitan- areas? 'Ate the in us al, vegomclirtal,i
hearth, educational; and cultittai needs ary. problems of, Ticonderoga,
tiew.lork aniThsbke, Arizona neciissarily so simpte that theappli4-

-tioh of recoded,IrnoWledge is not needed? These and otherpon-
.

metropolitan areas are part of.a specialized society but. they lack even
the Semblance oespecialized library serv,i4,1i technological publica-
bOns'aremaintained Ot public eNpeT,tge in tht'public library for the Steel"
industrce of _Pittsburgh,',..sliciuld tlle not 'also be main tained' fbr the

'' paper induStiir' of uppeflW;W Ybrk Statand fhel-aining industry. of
.

southern Arizona? lfa diversified,collection'oopedagogy;io the Los

.1
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7
s ic..1Abrary titorifirslieht rid the school- !iysterip, ufthat riittrct

./politan ,area. should not voniparableobacic4.1p die` pluttidet1
school systems in, Tic.undtroiia and Bisbee anda tho9sand'-stri"

centers.? It (he answer is yes, the noOsque.stiotl igAbt,hoWihis*ap he 4.0

achieveji-- m n ic htm technt)logy; can, bnlige,great,tlis.
tances-,--bui the question .is frOTh what sources l fir{'OhcS4--
a4,1etidStyiv.

01,
.5 N.,

The public library statVd os ap.ageivir to IwerttlelpOope-Put
of the saloons.'s. Localities., tYviln in eerie-cf:ayS',.'4,iW iCa.pUt '
moneY*,into such an enterprA. TIT institution Tials developed;, in ,bne--

4,7,of metamorphoses, intr-a,spiNtse of advance no 44edge for spe-

cialistS in a cejniplex itiSa2prwchecf for
this purpose. though
making.thii request, in city. 4,pa 11,aM y.be frbm outside th,e4
local jurisdiction or evert I rOrn . a dista ncti*.J,betiS-,is, ,h a fdly. 0 - ru b I i c

library in tii.i, counfr,' that stop,,the,.user...0the..4,o9r [Ph'e' does..not.tiv ..
in and pay taxes in the lo'calif,.,'. What started as a rieighborhoodicial, .--,

, . . ,

.agenc,. has evolved-Ltor lack of. any other,,f,o4r,ce,,to. 'appe4s ,, the 7

'jfatItinalcconrtz6L-fit,,tlria:t c''w "
financiaLNge has remained,,

at, the reseKti,tr.'of recorded'',, f,

-demand for knowledgeinto an outled
7 "underlies all aspecV; or,m4dern lire. Yet, it

the local pfdpertv tat." Siiitilf wonder I
knowledge is dry in:too m ii IA' :Flarts o tht2co il.htre,e.and ir.isAffici411..to, 'L.'

meet growing needs in most. We..are trvingto*'c rry out,our bitsint-='--',,,,'
'econorpic, social, tend' pe'fstMal---=:withotit:prOviding.-sources of,!the .:

' intellig,ence on which'satici'd decisicInS ,bust t;i7,4j4is;.,d, This 1.4 tiotlrorri

,Lick of inter-est'or even frOrn tack of effOrt,'inildpd, vafiouscommer:;
cial, ..partial and, tviniadrary:'servic'eshave., sought 4i tillt.t.-void in .:,:-

''acticicsible recordettknowledge-1-bn t rather frorr lack of. -a lirfancial base . -

41,-iropria;te to the2demahcL7Jhi.S-choldS true in Boltimbre, Cleveland
4 N

and Los AgeJes, as- welias, in Ticonderoga and "13isbbe-7-..' ; - #
''1`1,1,"o alternative cippriiacts. are to Ity ,t't) meet the needs of..

. American society for spaiali2ed and research resources through riiy-

., dium:Sized and larger public librftries.- One. is to .expand their colliTc-

f tiOns as rapidly, as possible; so that : Paso will comeQ,to have a ..public

reswarce as strong as, thatill Baltimore, rick.13altiniore as strong as that

r, New York. 'Fhe'other alternative is ii tie the local library into:a
regiOP 1 ir n4tiontl network that permits t o raw rapidly

, On.

re

). sources () X'. 0 .4 wide area. The.objectie-is to e -plait and cai5italize on
the spodal,civalitY of the printvd p.a-ge=. This is'a resource that is no('

r , depleted no matter 4hOlil,otten consulted.. * ..,

. The firCt ,approach of exp,Insion is the policy thatliaslyeenfollowed,
,,'for,the last halt cerifury,,and,ii has resulted in--uneven and.in4dequate

tai;ilities at' advanced 4rkd siecialized:levels, The setopd alte tive
Afy1290s,.ori intra-;and'ititer2sfSte..networi(s.w,hich tio-uot exiq a d or
which' fik. firtaVial means are lacking,

. . v . . . .... ik, ,',',. '": -, b ., ;'

: .
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- riga, tiqp Services, .

'-el andand ilatorm.ttipn doSely reldted,,a,rid in fact-overlap.

vA.

fj

. :There'lwrtild. be littler ine!try,ing to diStingutsh° between!' them _. 4

t'' eYecept that Strnand4for fact-that information, 'extracted 'frtri the large't - ..,«Ci

.,04, body of ,knowlesI40,, lads PI-orripted artqfher of the finictions of the
',FuRic,librOry7-titatOf InfornitiOnooffttef in'the °immunity. The .de- .

.1-id ha$,Come, not filst.fiorria,rniriotity of researchers"-and specialists , , 4.' ,. ,
4. s.4 hu,t froni )1f wide segment`of the population. '.

-,-.. . At thisi level ttre prThric'librarylg.turned to for raj maybe called,.
.specific. information- rattier ttian'OrganiZ'ear,kAptnrledg4. The data

.' 'sought may be titre amount of cholesterol- producing ingiedints
7,. eggs, .thie..terfSile strength of`sopper,l-the voting recordiof a candidate

`for-political office, tv date, of a :syfp,phciny conceit- or the price of a .
,,.,,,,stoclp7:01"tife,:riartee't fiye,Years:ago- :Tor the student itmay belfie date

, and' details,,pf ,Mt Battle of Austerlitz or the rte.of responses of B. F.,.. , ..., . ,. ,,
, ..r.:51tir4-ier'S pigeons.: -;

e ,, '''. --° f
. If extensiVe knowledge sfeeded by ,specialists toapply.theory Vie

-c-1 , - "20ifitcifes'tottit,kvorlIng:Woricl, information:is needed by all individii.,'.;" '
6' als to, me adfaltm-ctidn'withIn that world. ,They may not know exactly:, ' .,''world.

.e. . 'what theterms fill; the-logredientkike4s mean, thek,TnarnoPcontrie- -. -i-'ute to-any flirthei understanding of AeSVingredients, but they will
; -Cleg,iciaN?ii-ietlier to Colittol their intake oi, a given fOod oh the basis of

informatibn about it. As the knOwledge,aiaotit cholesterol, or any''other
,,sbieCt,tb,,at,aittsifim, is built upty,.teSearch, the indivrairal wants

the facts golthat h..--e-akiact in tnpd1/4fonted, way.
Intoimation May ben .e. 4.ed n4ore by the under-educated than b'

college graduates precisely becAwtheY have not acquired the infor:-
Mation from a long' periocl of forrhaucatiorr or a superior home,:

-

environment. The Under-educated peron is'clisadventagecil; notllb.e-.
cause of inferior intelligence, Or. weaker willpower, ,but -.because of e,

I , .limited inky-Matron. for dealing with life.sigiations a's,,they-Apde-
q6alte information chirinels are needecrat least as much -fort ner
city and dep'ressed rural areas as for the, more:literate' sod*.

In providing, information, as in the suppdrt of specialization the
publiclibrary does not have a,rifonopoly but shaceg-the function with

'many sources. Niewspaper, -radio, and televiVit r'port-iinmediate
events and a., flow' of periodicals ,reinforces this current distributiOn,
Commercial inferesIs present their' tory throughadyerdsing,and gov-"

.,.ecitments maintain a vriluminOus41ow of infortnatfok. Pieopcq turn,foi
' information to other individual;, inchiding specialistg who are well

informed and friends who may be as uninformed as the inquirer. Some
'people have encyclopedias or other sources in the home dr office '
which, like the spkialist's own special library, aid them in more

.
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predictable searches biit areittadeqbate beyond a.eeztain limited scope.
There,is also' n increasink.information needittlaevaluate or conirmthe
tremendous Vollime and variety 'of sporrsOred Communication de;
dsi ned to establish certain viewpoints or courses ofaction. such corm

unication may contain selected facts am il sometimes' distorted facts'.
' This nee4f6ritiformation and objectivitylatises in sensitive areas such i

as politics, -teligion,,,onsuiner prodiicts and CommUnity,affairs.
Given thiSeverpresent need for infonliation, aricrthe uncertainties..,

of other Sources; some people ttl'in; to their, public librarie4., .Libraries
have responded with the "rffeitne" desk staffed by; .information

librarians and, with "referente" 'enllectionS, containing publicationiiofa'..
. more specifically 'factual'. nature.' The count Of reference questions,.

,,,,,.. ,pandled VAS-Continued steadily upWa'rd in most' public libraries" even
1, 4 . .... ' , ',

' where st4tistits of books ,circulatecrfor hiottke-.14e.,haVe recently de, `, .
P , , %.

dined. "W. here libraries. have argailized to hanttle'ireluiries b..Vc,tele-/ . '''
. , phone., 'the,rise in demand has beeiwcpnsiderable.iTheEnocfltatt Free ''''Ak,',"

.. ,/ '',., Libr,irly.' in fiallimore; 14 example bandies ovehOrie.rniltion.11iCjiiiries"
.,.....

' per year*, more, tban;balf by telephone., AtitS.t eribittl unit, this-library;J ,
maintains a specially- trained staff 16 reSpond to,tet@phant,

,.. frmi .., it* 0, 'cirgyF
Refereekspurces are ivailable -al A rmi s reac y iineOri's, tic ii,. i.ngeric

ious,series of rotaqn&shelves. ' ',,' .,

It vlionta bran exaOrfititin18 traiiii that pltblic lit* es meet.all or
most tinkled inforrnation needs Repealpd Itudieg, hr ve sho'Writh'at , ,

;
peOple, ingeneraL do notlhink,of the public libraryii,Wan'inforniation,.

,
, "center. Libraries, on their side-,-too often confine thernSelves wjthiri the':

limit-of'fheir collectinns. :They provide data if it'haSsmcwed through -
the process of publiationatridagpeaiottlithin hard covers, but 'lot if it '

can be obtained Only:frosm reports or joUrnals or directly frOm organiza-
, ,tionsOreper,ts. This is another of the partially tg)n .1realized fiic the=( s ,

of
Public library,..., t., 7 V"' 4`

. , - 4.,-.. r-.... ,'..%`.--'

Sine "libraries 'ha''ye- been, reaching ,back to -gain access to wider ,

.' information. Thistay be achieved by linkageS with other libr6-rjes,ariA,, \,'
"itiformation centers, or- by, establishing dir'qt conlatt:withverificed k, \

sourxes,.1ria few _instances cointekiteriied data banks_ drce'being. eStab.:
iihed...Th0 urban infoimation program,, in Brooklyn is an example,.
0 tp erlihraiie'haVe,boen reSchirig'folw,not only gathering in for, .

,.. et,
.natton,:, hut" taking '-`teps, to.clisSI'miriMsit:-bY ',means of bulletins, i '
reports tO 'agencies and ',organizations. and cornrfihicitiorithrOugh

.,-,,,,:tnass rnerlit pile view ofrretei_encc.'SerVice 'stresses not only inforina- ,
.. than' per sewiiere So Obtain i::goefrirrtent-seivice,,hoW ,t4;gek medical ,,,,:,

.,belp, sources for particular, kinds `-of ,-t raining, but also advocati,fol- -rt5 '
10y,-14,211,641eVite to'be.sute t)te assistance sought is'pefeally :obtained .

`L4-ii fled organization atid'een tralization otinformationiri a pluraliitir '. ,, .

,,,,, society is not-fea,sible'and would lot be desirable if it.were feasible. Me

`

a
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public library is,one among a miscella,nof information sources. Butoa
recognized and ready-to:Serve entry point to the information matrix is
desirablewhen specifiesources are not known Ito the inquireror when
Cher sources "fail for Whatever reaon.,The public library essentially

ser.ves.this role: it has at least part of the great welter'of facts, and it'
could ,more.Thelibrary, has identified and opened contact with
Various'seltirces Ofunrecorded information. It should make'and main
tain more. slichilintacts. Part of its data is organized for retrieval and
additional sySternsare within reach...The public library has a considera-
ble wav to go before it tan properlY be call4dithe strategic access point
to information sources, butt is the most promising conduit that exists.
Thedecision to he faced is how an information agen4y providing this
essential service for the American people is to'be financedb

`Educational- cultural Function

The.public library was advocated by its' founders as an informal
educational agency for lifelong learning. Mary viewed the library as a

i.co9tinUatioti of the comtnon,public schools established early in the
19th ceffilift".".-t3thers vie%ved the public library A a means for all to get
the benefits of adiiancedreducation that were then"only open' on a

sr*, formal basis to the few':'

a

Explicit echicafion41 arms and programs, slow.. to develop within
librarieS, 'were stimulated!by the waves of immigrants before and after

_ the 1920'!i: .1r1,citieS the oitimunitst libraries served a "schools" for.
the turn oPthe century and, later, by the adult educati n movement in

,newcomers seeking citizenship).and jobs. For more established and
. educated residents, The larager public libraries developed structured

"reader advisory " 'services, Providing planned reading for everything
from ancient Egypt Ai? modern. art, from child development to sales-
ma nship, BookdiStUSiinn.groups,proliferated in libraries, and lectures
and film shclvings were_the rdenot the day.

All this waS'ftureSponse to starch fot cultural background on the
part of some adults', and .to am *tiOns foe ecoribmieadvancement on ,,'
the part of Others. The'colfection U.'45.1.11e educational resource and tlie,,

''... librarian was 'the guide twits use, thus providing both the, "curriCu-
him" and the "instructor in ai.fcirin suited to ouf-of-school adults. ,In
the phrase of the period, the Public' fib:tary was "the people's Univ'et,
sity." The educational pojeptial of the institution was htis demon-:,strafed.'

In recent decades, during which'tirtie'the formal ediicational -pro-
grams 4.nd-facilities have expanded, the educational aim has become,

11 7
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less distinct and explicit. Library ,staff attention has ,shifted more to,,
reference or the kinds of information services desCribed above. The
largest libraries were able to build subject staffs and collections to-serve,
specialists, the first function outlined above. The readers' adviserias a
separate position,, has disappeared; what readingOdan-ce.is provided
is given by the information librarian or by the subjeti.fAbliographer.

Readers have found a large part of their intellectuat'and culturgr;
interests increasingly satisfied by a deluge of widely available popular._,`,, ,
publications, in 'both. book (paperback as well as hard cover) and ,,

magaiine form. The publisher appealed diiectly to a growing public
that had earlier turned to the public library. Pervasive culturakeduca-
tionaPconimunication, in may media, now char'gcterizes our' social
matrix. ' , f

r-1The library, in turn, responded to the proliferation of print by itself
stocking these same popular publications, andit retained part of its
adult Rublic by this means. In the.middle-class sections of cities and in
\suburban 'areas, the agency' continues to be used heavily for this
Ip rposein some cases so heavily that planned educational serviEes''

e never hunched. The contemporary"public library, in its provision
,
of popuirsreading, serves much, as does a well-stocked bookstore,
providing titles in greater demand, duplicating copies when its budget

cial sources, while oth'ers prefer the cost-free selection of the public
r\ipe its. Some people prefer to get such general reading from commer-

cial
library.

Th ,social result ofrneeting the readership need can be charActeriZ
more as cultural than educational. Culture is here defined, root in the
sense of being limited to literature and the arts, but in the sense of
:reflecting, the interests and concerns of educated people and repre-
sented by the popular presentations, analyses and commentaries. A
substantial biography of Eleanor Roosevelt is issued, an analyst -pre-
sents his views on the rate-of change under the title of "Future Shock,"
a popular book on diets appears, or an analysis of a recent presidential

-campaign; these are the' types of books which many people obtain frony
their library. By this means cultural exchange is maintained and pre-

: vailing ideas and values shared. The net effect of this part of the public,
library's program is similar to that tif a well-edited magazine of broad
interest, or of a book club that caters to the followers of the more
substantial popular literature. In its less focusSed,form, this service by
the library shades off into purely or primarily recreational fare, not
sharply distinguished functionally from the images on the television
tube.

One group of blic library users goes well beyond the best-sellers
and uses the public ollection to-survey the range of contemporary

0
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ideas and problems. This is neither the specialist, nor the person,
' seeking specific facts, nor the reader of a best selling book. In one sense

,

this ithe alert, responsive adul par excellence, carrying on a dialogue
with fertile minds on all tyPici that touch-his needs and fpnCies. For
these individuals, use of the pullilic library is norprimarilyan economic
consideration=borrowing a_ Wok without charge that they would
otherwise pave to kuy=but rather a inatter'of intellectital supply and
access. The public agency is,the only source that has the range and
level suited to their inquiring minas.; ,,, -

1kAnther segment 6f users punnieiiitilitaritn ends: aterrprsofing a
basement, exploring a diffetentlield of employment, planning a. vaca-

ri
c c nsUch usethe non-
tion, preparipat talk for a 'Community group

itheseand other practi-
cal endeavors 1 for consultatiOn of the record. I
specialist is -using knowledge in much. the same way,as the specialist;
albeit at a less advanced level. , , !,...

114
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l.,'
The formal student, in school and College, 'turns to the public library.

Some children in the early school years use tne community agency as
the door to the world of reading. More advance' students do their
land of "research" in the publi6 library. If is worth noting that re-

, sources ,for students within their educational institutions, in school
media centers "and in college libraa s, have been markedly strength-
ened in the past decade, and these inte-
grated into the instructional progra . The ptiklic library functions

'n-school resourceS 'can be inte-

more as anauxiliary than asa.primary source for the student, serving
-111rnwhen he reaches beyond his school resources and ventures into

.,., ', the larger,woad of recorded knowledge.
Two educational strains have lately appeared, or retappeared, in

public library programs. One is reaching out to non-users, particularly
in the iliner city. Part of this effort seeks to relate traditional library.
resoulves and references to the particular °problems confronting the.
poor and the undereducated; part aims to modify both the cpntent and

, the form, of the collection and the service role of the librarian t6 suit this
potential user group: A second current effort depends on the library as
the locus of "independent study" at the.college level, in self-study
prOgrams pursued by individualS seeking degees.Vvithout attending
formal '-qasses on campus.. The- librarian in this plan becomes an
educationalcounselor and the ccillection the. body of learning mate-i

. rials.' . , - ,
---- I.., , -The extent to which the educational-cultural function Ottive Public

library can and'shbUlA d be expanded depends on the quality otlikthat"
people will be seeking and on the extent to which provisionfor that
is considered to be, a public good worthy of financial support. Many
individuals are searching for purpose and values! Others seek mental
and sensual adventure. These are positive experiences:fen which peo-

.
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ple aspire, and they -suit in° a different kind of educttionalculftrral
Use of libraries than the solving of an immediate pmblem, or prepare-.

tion.for future accomplishment. We have tended to see education as a
means to an endthe competent' worker, the informed citizen, the
effective parent. As life values and life styles are revised, we may come
to see the play athe mind, and-the play of the senses as worthwhile °,

' ,experiehces..intthernselyes. At that stage the public library would
become not-only the people's university, to be used when theywalit
learrOometIting, tut also the People's cultural afriler) to be Used as
partf a full life. Use of media in all formsaural and visual and taetile
as well as-graphicwould be seen not just as a solemn preparatio'n for
Hying but as an aspect of living itself. The libiarian in this conception
would serve, a5 do other prbfessionals, as experts in use of resources,
not so much to solve probleins and attain ambitions, 'as for, self-
realization and self-expression,

Td fhe ex-tent that the t hilted States has lost its sense of direction and
its citizens race ,a long period of uncertainty and frustration, tills

, cproSpEfa is visionary. 'But if we are going through d transition period,
Frciping1?eyon affluence to-meaning, a, pliblic agency, providing the
richness of cultural experience may be for,adults as important as the
tchoolls'for:childrenand it may even be more ftin.

I

Technological ,App.licaiiOns:
Scope and Lim. its . '.. ,° '' -, ,' .

.
S

!c , --,

. f
A r `' ' ., t

Advances in computer handling Of data And in new forms'of,tele-
communication will facilitate each of the functions'of the public library.
Potential applications will be touched on here,' but only to the extent

' that they involve fundingso,urces in support of new and emerging
patterns. , . t ^ ,

The first problem 'confronti?g the ,spe,scialist and,"
..,

iesearcher is to ..,

determine what has already been issued on ilia problem and where it
can be consulted. This is a bibliographical question-To ',dnsiver'it k

recitiireS first a record of what. has, been published, analyked as-'to
subject content and indexeclounder terms that the searcher ig,likely to' # ,

. use. The record must show where the mateitial is located. This index .
,..
Must be t vailal5le in some form directly to the,specialist. MARC tapes
being issued by the,Lihrary' of Congress takes, the first steps. in this 0

direction. )extension of the existing networktitabibliographical infOnna:
tion,iileasible technically, bikt will Fall for funds for research and

AleVelopment. Public ibraaries, if tied into a national bibliographic sys-
tern, would then hay the acity to inform speciali ts of what exists
in'their fields and\w ere it n be, obtained.

120',
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ple aspire, and they sult in a different kind of educational-cultural
use of jibraries than th solving of an immediate problem, or prepara-
tion for future accomplishment. We have tended to, see edUcation as a
means to an endthe competent worker, the informed citizen, the-
effective parent. As life values and life styles are revised, we may come
to see the play of the mind and-the play of the sensessas worthwhile',
experiences thernselves. At that stage the public _library would
become not 'only the people's universityt, to be used when thej,,vialif to '-
learn, something, but also the people's ctefural center, to be used as
part of a l fl life. Use-of media in all fonnsaural and visual and tatiile
as well as graphicwould be seen not just as a solemn preparation for
living but as an aspect at living itself. The libiarian in this conception
would serve, aclo other professionals, as 'experts in use of.resources,
not so much to solve probleins and Alain ambitions, as for self-
realizationend self-expression,
' To the extent that the United States has lost its sense of direction and
its citizens face a long period of uncertainty and frustration, this
prospeet is visionary. But if we are going through a transition period,
groping beyond affluence to meaning, a public agency providing the
richness of cultural experience may be for adults as important as the
school is for childrenand it may even be more ftin.

Technological Applications:
Scope and Limits

Advances in computer handling of data and insnew forms of tele-
communication will facilitate each of the functions of the public library.
Potential applications will be touched on here, but only -to the extent
that they involve funding sources in support of new and emerging
patterns.

The .first problem confronting the sp%cialist and researcher is to
determine what has already been issued on his problem and where it
can be, consulted. This is a bibliographical question. To answer it
requires first a-record of what has been .published, analyzed as to
subject content and indexed under terms' that the searcher is like!, to
use. The record must ihow where the material is located. This index
must be available in some form directly to the specialist. MARC tapes
being issued by the Library` of Congress takes the first steps in this
direction. Extension of the existing network of bibliographical informa-
`non .i,s (easible technically,"11111*--will call fol funds for research and
development. Public libraries, if tied into a national bibliographic sys-
tem, would then hav the apacity to inform specialists of what exists
in their fields and w ere it n be obtained.

120
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1 ,

The next step is to establish'access to the documents themselves. In
the past some researchers htave traveled to the source of reference
materials; others have obtained use okirnaterial through inter-library .
loan which 'entails a delay and sometimes is impractical. .'

Long-range projections criVtsion the library- in-the- computer with ,,

electronic access from 'a distance, but it issinething to store and gain'
rapid access to a fin4e number of datum involv o, for example, in a
bibliOgraphical index or an airline reservation system in an 'electronic
memory. It is quite a,nother' to store all the concepts and relationships,
contained in a library of several million volumes-and similarly retrieve

\ what
commu
distance..
system, th

,, but very Sub tantial investments in equipMent.
.

Computer s orage and new 'Communication, channel's Will- shortly
also affect the i formation fun 'tion of the public library.'One,impor=--
tant prospect is bleTV. The significance of this is not simply that,.
images can be carr d to viewe s--standard1V already does this. The
significance is that *a much lar er number of channels will' be opened,
permitting informatio al as w ll as entertainment messages. Also, the
communication betwe th source and the receiver can be two-way. '
This development will plic te the telephone, except that with cable- ,

TV the,image is visua) aS.well as aural. The cable itself, however, will
not, generate information; it will have to connect some source with
some-kekers. The public li rary will stand in a strategic connecting-
link position in this chain o . information. Realization of this project
calls not so much for mobilization,on a nationallevel, but more Within,
states and metropolitan regibrisz,This prospect involves additional
levels of funding sources, between the national and state levels on the
rie,hand and the local tax base on the other.

t musebeeinphasized, however, that by no means can all needs and.
pro ems, of access to recorded knowledge anctinformation-be solved
hy ne technology. It would be a mistake to put substantial sums into
computerized networks without revieWing,,anclimproving the total
knowledge-exchange system, including intellectual and human corn

' ponents. N9 computer can make content available until it is first -
acquired, and we are short of acquisition programs that assemble all
the material that is needed. Nor can the computer reprockwe Material_
on demand -unless,it is first bibliographically organized in a way that
dovetail's with use, and, here again any known scheme falls well short
of perfection. This is not a problem of machine capacity but ofinsight
into how knowledge is used and how it should be organized for
*retrieval.

needed On demand. The earlier step will likely be facsimile I ele-
ication which will permit consultationof a 'document at, a.

owever, Unlike extension of the bibliographic infonnaticin
_will involve not only further research and deYelopment

1Zi
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LimitatiOn in technology:as t solu on to knowledge-, information
'utilization can be ilitistrated wit the e ample of tele-communications: °'

We 6have had iw9-way communication betWeen-iniormation source
and infollnation searcher' add mulbple Chartnel capacity since,the
invention of the telephone. Yet,' neither the library' other informa-
tion

,
sourceS have been fully utilized. Cable TV, it is true, will add"the

visual imag but this may not be the heat of the matter. The human
factor as W If as machine capacity .must enter into the equatIon. ,

Educatio -cultural experience is' mental and emotionAl. 'Fresh corn-
municationcharinels and information banks can stimulate response
and promo understanding in some cases where older forms are not

as ,they have to a limited extent in the classroOln. Nonethe
less; it ;would be a mistake to depend on hardware' to deal with \
,problems that are rooted' in human' motivation. Rather than the corn-
puter, or long-distance transmittal of communication, it may be that
familiar Media forMsart, film, recordings, models, gamesMay re-
tain \the greater

in
On adult respOnse.The public library has been,impact

a
print-Oriented n the past; and it has served that portion of the lives of

people1hat can be tapturedon the printed page. As it becomes a media
center in the,comm'unly, providing a' multi, media environment, the

\public library\will, relate to the full range of experience of peoPle as they
seek sell,realilastioniere agaM any significant *Ivance runs into the

.,
question of the sources of ,func14---kully developed multi-media librai
ies cost most than single -media ikraties, We have built up an agency
for the public provisiOn of book's-A.-where is the agency for similar
provision of,other forms of communication? ,communication?

. 'A'
P

Conclusions

The public library is multi-purpose institution with divergent, but
not unrelated, [Actions. It is also a partially-realized.institution; its
airns ,are consistent with Arnerican needs and aspirations and the
public`,in generalmaccords it a degree of respect. But, as with many
'other education al-and social programs, performance of the institution
is riot in line with expectations. As concern grows With the quality of
life, the past tolerance of a gap between prohissed goals 'and actual
accomplishments is being challenged on various fronts. The challenge,
comes from persOns outside and within the establishment. A financing,
base realistically designed to close the gap' would have impact on a
wide spectrum oLthe American people.

The public librarPis a unique institution which can thrive, best in a
free society. If one could somehow ,combine the research division of
the New York Public Library, the central unit of the Enoch Pratt Free

.122
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Library, in Ba ltimor, and the most ach of the-suburban libraries in
Ca 'rornia,' then attar the structure of t e most developed county
libta l'es of the,South in order No reach,small .wns and rural areas, he
woultl'have a buliArk of knowledge at se ral levelsspecialip-
tion, functional information, cultural education. qual to the needs'of
the eCOribniy., of the public life, and of personal a iatioAs:!BUt the
average public library, the usual agency.se ing peop across the land
from metropolis to rerrk crossroads, is a pale thado of a rejea h
sourcea fragmentary inforMation cente and a palli \educationa
force. We have invented a 'potkntially poWer 1 institution and haye
demonitrated, here and there, that its potential an be realizechl3ufWe
have .tried to ntirture this national' r source within the confines, of at
4hly circumscribed local fiscal,base nd inadegl zte financing M aS-
tires. 'We have taken functions that ar national, std -wide, region 1,
and *akin impact, and sought to sustain them public movie
collected primarily to provide distinctly local services.

The belief is emerging that, in a democracy, one 'cannot educate the
child in one locality at one level and the child in another locality at
another level, 'and Icing maintain thecleinocracy. People affect not just
the block on which they own a house and the town in which they live,
but they affect the body politic and the entire social fabric. Similarly,

^ knowledge is not a local convenience comMOdity, like, public swim-.
ming pools, that can be provided at a high level in one sector and not in \
another, and long maintain 'productivity and freedom. The United
States must look to its knowledge resources as it looks to its.ltuman,
and natural resources. It has a public agency for the purpose, but It has
not worked out a rational financial structure for that agency.
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A iscal Fac ors .;

APTER '3

and I
Fin

I/
Purpote arid E4 agiot4nd

.11" tWith the ven of Federal genera revenue sharing and the c.rc

quoit curtai ment /of Federal categor 1 grants for libraries, th
considerabl concern regarding the fu re of the§ublic library s
It is the pu ose of this arillysis to revi w the present system of pu
library fin ncing within the general framework of state and lo
government finance. In this context, eneral conclusions can then e
drawn regarding alternative means Of financing the public libr ry
function.

It is, however, a difficult time t. draw general conclusiNs, and
formulate definitive altenhative rec mmendations applicable to the
field of intergovernmental/inance. T e passage and implementation of
general revenue shari4b..iis introdu ed pervasive factors and forces of
unknown potential in basic in erg vemmental fiscal arrangements.
Some would argue that thivc ce t oP revenue sharing was never
intenlled to be linked with a Who esale elimination of Federal-state:
local categoricil aid programs. Ce ainly, there appears to be rising
opposition in the library finance fi Id, and in other program areas, to
such a linkage. The effort td revise and combine categorical grantg as
block grants under the revenue sharing program is now being debated
in the Congress. Certain categorical programs have been restored or
continued 'arid, as chScussed else here in this report, a new Federal
funding initiative in public libr,arY finance is being discussed and may
soon be submitted to the Congress. Details of the new initiative,
described as a Federal Library PartnershipAct, have not yet been fully
developed nor made 'public, HoVvever, President Nixon in his educa-
tion message. of January 24;4974, has defined a new and broader
Federal role as follows:

"IN bile I corti'nue to believe that state and local authorities sear
the primary responsibility for the maintenance of public libraries, I
also believe that the Federal government has a responsible role to
play."

27
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It e,,, therefore reasopiblel:;:lex;:elt
A ,

,,uppO'rt for'pu hi.:Jibranes, 'in some form, will be continued This
41

analysis of the tinaping pan-erns for public likaneii, and the cOmpan-
: , sons with. general criteria and ether inter*ovcirn ental financing pat-

.., terns should ,assist the resolution anti final deyteloprlient, of an, im-
proved fiscal base for, public, library .ser.vices 1

f

Th-RI:folic Ti.,kince Dimension

Riecni rrenit; iii Piblic Library Expethitturcs

They $814r million than $4 per capita) expended by ptates and
locahnes ter public libran

....

s 1 al ,1971-.72 was less,tharYth t- spent
\tor virtually every other domestic 4ry It was about one-thir of thy

amount spent for local parks end recreation d less than one -sixth the
expenditure for police pr9tection. It represente ess than 2perct
state-local qx4eni It iture`for elementary and secondary Schools, r

rit of

Total general perlditure of State andlocal governments rose almost
, ,' 80 percent in Ole 5-year perioc11967,:72, while library expendliure grew

' by 'Tess thanO percent. (See Table 1.) By contrast, expenditureflor
police .peOtectinn virtually doubled as did spending for health and
hospitals. Brecause personal income grew almost as fast as did expendi-

m 1 Lure fer,,libraries during the same 'peitiod,7the latter increased only
minimally relative to personal income, while related expenditure for

. police_pratection and health and hospitals rose by one- third,
\
A . -

.1
ex,' .

,_.
Interstate ,Va nations

,
',,C < I I,

Per capita library expenditure averaged $3.90 in 1971-72 and,ranged,
i...from a low of $1.58 irt Alabama and Arkansas to a high of $7.76 in

Massatnusettsa fa'ctpr of almost five to one (See"Tabf 2,) As is the
case for 6Fenditure in general, the Southeast registered,the lowest per

4
dpita amounts ,, -while

New Englanckand the For West '.. 4/
spent the largest ambtints. Becabse personal incorne grew of cOnsider-

., ably 'different rues in incliyid-eal-siveS, it is not surprising that library

tr

P

4

expenditure per 51)000-0-ffpersenalincome actually fell in a.number ofr
/

states between 1967 arid 1972:',Almost half the stitesshov dlielines
in library expenditure relative Ici:per nal income. Ina dozen-states,
the drop was more ,t1An ,15 percent.

Governor_ antaIrSource of Financing

As in the coSeof- local publics schools, all. three levels of gOygrn-
mentFederal,,stottl-local=participate in the financing' of public

F.
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/ 32 ALTIKNAlliit., JR 1-INANCINC, ME MUIR' LIBRARY.,

O' .

libraries. Indeed, for the United States as a whole, the Federal share of.
library financing differs,little from its-share of local school finahcini

. 7.4 pereent and 870 percent, respectively9 in 1971-72. (See 'Table'3.)2
But here.the similarity ends. Library expenditureboth directmnd in
the form of aid to localitiesfrom the states:, own revemie sources
cornprit,edonly 11.7 percetieleavi g about fia percent of the total bill to
be financed by local governments The corresponding figures for de-

, memory and secondary schools w re 40.2 percent and 51.S percent. In
this connection, it should be rioted that library aid (LSCA) isa general

'grant while schccof aid (F.SEA) is targeted fOraa particular clientele.
ThJ 'predominance ofIpcal financing fdr Tibraries anCithe growing

state participation in school-financing are pointed up in the last two ..,
i columns °gable 3. (NhenFederal aid is excluded, states only provided
t12.6 vercent of library funding-arni therefore seven- eighths-of theon-
federally finaricedfCiblic libitry bill was borne by local governments.

mOnly 46 percent of hofederalpublic school expenditureicarneflem
local revenue 5QU rces-emly six states financed as much as' 0 percenfof
a;elibeary costs (flaw'ail financed the fatl bill for libraries and almciholl, .

9

ofehe school spending)) Byway of contrast, 21 slates absorbed Odle
than-half the .sthool1 ebStS--4-a,nUtribet of them well over half.' i,,,k
-. At the ocal level it is. the' proitettygitax which dominates rpiklic
library finahcing: Bu\blic library se ice are provided mainly bycity7

- ,goVetriments in that abo t a'-thir he lbcal cost for libraries' ($751
milli') in 1971-72) was e tided 1:/ pnicipajities. Counties account
for ab ut, 20 percent, and townships. tl 'special districts (mainly in .India a.4,0hio), forth rediainder if is then, rhatlhe
lion's share of library financing comes from local property taxes --a - '
although,, by ho,rne,ans all. St4te and Fedehl aid provided Some $90
million about 121/2 15ertentin 1971 -729 and, because -muritcipa-lities

Trovide the bulk of local financing,"a 'significant proportion was pro: 7:1,...
vided by non-property tax sources is well as by,charge4 And miscella:
neou non-tax revenue.' Although property taxes'o,roduce, about 85 -..

percent of all local tax dollars, only two- thirds of municipal tax revenuf
cOrnesgrom.that source and about half of the rnunicipahown-sOurce
Kenerti revenue is froinproperty taxation,'.

,' , %'.'

Local fiscal Problefts
,

PUblic libraries .Corripfe fortax dollars with a variety of services that, 4 A

as has been noted, are prienaiily, the responsibility of municipal and
county governments. P.ut another way, the library function exists in '-
the arena of: riorireduca' tidnal public activities, such as police and,fire
protection, envjrbnmental management and control, ,health and hospi-

,.

9

ti
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tai services, hpusing -and ucban renewal Ind social services, which

have given rise to the, phenomenon kndwn as "municipal overbur.

den," Unlike loctil-sehobIS,' pubic libraries do not generally hate the

independent status anci political insulation.ol the special districts

t
Fiscal Plight of Cities , '

The major citiesthose that cortsrtitute the core of metrOpolitan
areashave eptpunteted serious difficulties in financing an 4increas- .

ingly costly body of public service needs. This has been btought about

in large part by the dernographic and socio-economic shifts that haste

been occurring since the early Mies. As is pointed outt in a recent
analysis., by the, Adviisbry Commission -on Intergovetrirtiehlal Fele-

' 'ions, of central city-sUbsirhen fiscal dispeties:!
.

Central' cities, then, are growin more sfowiy than their subutbsj
They .are also .bec'oming increasi ly nonwhite and exhibit larger
prbpor ns of the poor and eldell than dp their,tespective suburbs.
This ge eral.:'sortirig but" of these populationgroupsl4 also accom-

panied y higher central city crime rates, and a housing market

designed to accommodate lower-income populations.,6,
p

The fiscal implications are clear: the metropolitan centers_relativik to

their suburbs, are extremely high-tax and high-expenditure jurisdic-
tions'. The ACII2 findings regarding the 72 largest SMSA's for which' it

analyzed fiscal 19Z1 data, can be summarized.as fdllows:.

1. Per capita expenditure in the centralxities exceeded that of their ;"..
respective suburbs by $150.1

.2Central city pe; capita npn-educational expenditure was twice
that in the -suburbs.s

3. Because householdinctmes and restdential property values were-

' generally lower in the central cities than in their suburbs,' central
cities had to ,levy higher tax rates than-did their suburbs to raise
equivalent amounts of revenue.-9

\ These findings; of course, have implications for the public financing_

of libraries as well as for other aspects. of municipal finance. When
grouping cities according to population, there is a downward progres-

sion in per capita expenditure and revenue as population size declines.
(See Table 4.) Thus, fot the cities kith 1970 populations of 50,000 and

over, 1970 -:71 per capita library expenditure ranged from $5.88 to
$3.64. It then dropped precipitously to $1,90 per capita for the 17,664

cities with populations below 50,000. A similar situation held for
recreational and police experlditures (albeit at much higher levels than

for libraries), as Well as for pttoperty taxes and other revenue items.

It is apparent, then, that large-city policymakers have had to make-
hard priority choices in allocating scarce resources among various

130
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IN I E. RGOV 'ME 'rAL FISCAL FACTO

demands they ave had to satisfy. We lib v service' ha
suffered when het against rising cri a rates the need t
an increasingly disadvantaged pop laden.

imp
Property TaX Base and inter-Area Disparities

m' e than does .chool financing. s was oted earlier,
\\\t.Local financing of libraries dependS on he property

pe
non-Federal library financing is fro local evenue sourc s while
governments firlance only 46 perc nt of t e non-Federa , school bill-Z-

\
N

It follows, then, that library fina ring is, subject more dramatically to
the same inter-area' disparity situ tion pointed up regarding school
finance in umerous court cases. ieftyas typified by the California
case of Serr lo v. Priestthe stat courts have held that, because of the
uneven dist 'button of the property tax base among taxing districts
(specifically s ool districts), heavy use of property taxation to fi ance

9,,n should not depend on the w 1th of

schools violat the state constitutional mandate' hatall children n the
state entitle ,to equal educational opportunities. Inother ords,
the quality of a c ld's educati
his parents and nei hbors.") ,

Ample evidence h been amassed concerning the maldistrib tion of
the property tax base ithin states, broth in connection-with th school
finance cases and by th President's) Commission on School finance.

/ iq Table 5 shows, the. t,om ission on Schca-Finance, fou d some
tremendous inter-district ations' in the apble wealth assessed
valuation) behind each pups, Similar relatio ships would ap ply to per
cap1ta assessed valuations r tive to total p pulation. The ariatiOns
in property tax capacity are q ally strong factors in produci compa-
rable inequiteS in the pres nt ystenk of library fin ing. he ,ame
sitqation would apply to t i e fi ancing of all public se 1

pet heavily on the local prop y tax base for their sup
\

Non- Property Tidy Revenue and ,
pecial iLitir4ry Financing Systensis.

f.c al governments derive a nnsi able portion of t}eir reVenuk
/sotirces other than the property tax. In 1970-71, 'all, loCalities

ai edi over one -fifth of their n-source' general r venue ,(i.e"..
clu ing-state and Federal aid) fir in service charges, intekst earningS p

x other non-tax revenues. nicipaPnon-tax revenue, Was even
ter, comprising over one-, otrth of own-source general revenue."

Overall figures on non-tax evenue are not available for libraries. The / ,-

i 0 Tice of Education, howev4,Trovides data for library Systems serv- ' i,

in areas with at least 25)000 inhabitants. According to these data, for
1 68, 1,1)57 libraries reported charges and nifscellaneous revenue 'Of.
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'75?'

TABLE 5,,,-SCHOOL DISTRICT PER-PUPIL
PROPERTY VALUATION DISPARITIES, BY STATE

1968 69 assessed

j'Aiaturna
Alaska.

'Arizona

Arkk Isar
Olornia

olora8o

onnectail
. Os/aware

fibtida
Georgia.

'Hawa/
'trig%
etiiincus

Indiana

Iowa
I I Kansas

I- Kennicky
' '1.0tusAna

Maine
. Mar/land

Mailachusints
Michigan

Monesot47,

Miss ssIpp/

'Missouri
Montana

Nebraska ...
'Nevada -

" Now Hampshire
New Jersey

New Mexico
New York,
Nortn Cacolina

'North Dat)]

ti/ Ohio,

Oklanomal,.
Oration'

Pennaylvaqi .

/ Rhode Island

SouthCarOluia

South takota
Tennespee

Texas
Utah

Vermo'nt

Virginia"

Washington

West Virginia

Wisconsin

'y'YOnlmQ

aluat inn Ratio of maxknin
Ratio of max/min

within 519-95th
percentile

Ratio 01 max/min
within 1001-90th

percentile

4 5/1 2.7/1
3,9/1

3 3/1
3 9/1 39/1

i 2,2 2/1 8'111 5.3/1- i 10141 \k3/1 21
24 6/7,

3.9;1

11 4/1 \'
5 9/7,

.4.9A .. 2.8/1
011 2.9/1
5 5/1 2.9/1

.227,31//11,...

93/1 N 311
4 7/1

4 211'

2 4/1' 1.611
(Property taw revenues not usad to support education)

3 0/1 2 0/1 1.5/1
20.1/1 2.
17.4/1 2.7/1

2 1/1- 4/1

2 1/1'
5.2/1 2 211 1 9/1

1621i1 4 . 8 /1 2.6/1
8:80 . 44/1 3.1/1

6, 13 5/1 3.5/1 2,4/1,
11 2/1 4. 2/1 2!4/1
2 Ill

30 0/1

10'411' 3,47/7 2.2/111

.1.9/1
2

2 6/1

2.21

5 2:1 2 9/1 2.4/1

19 0/1 3.3/1 .

3.111

4.0/1

3 8/1

2
5.21 2.5/1 1/1

29.6/1 4 4/1 2.9/1

4 0/1

2.0/1

\ 4.541 i
10,5/1

2 0/1 1.6/1
4.0/1' 2.9/1

21.4/1

36.'97/0

3 2/1
1

7 84.2/1' '
9 6/1 "
42 ^

22 4/1

10.7/1
/"

43 648//1

13

111

2 1/1
1/7/I ',7

12.6//11

"/ 2 7/1
5 3/1,

\
2.8/1. 2.0/1

:
'10 5/1 3.8/1: 1 2.6n,

2.2,1 1 7/1 , / 1 6/1 \
89(1 : 3 5/1 .

,
26/1

4 fr1 6 3/1 '. 1 7/1
9S1 6 211 i , 37/1

.45 1,1 7.4/1 4 6/1
8'6/1, 3 171 , - 2 9
3 311 2 /1

8//i1

162 56/111 7 . 3 :1 "
2.311

2 2/1

2 /1

/1 ,2317 .773 96,711

271 2 0/1
6 1/1 4 0 ' ,,, 2.9/1, i

-,, ,y 'Locally assessed valuation is used Mr these states
Otherwrat,-egualized assessed Valuation isgted

Source President s Commissiod in School Finance, "Extiong
Stale School Financ!.. Programs," Vol. 11.p. 14, Washington,1972

,

1.35
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$36.1 million,. or less than 1(I percent of those systems' operating
receipts excluding amounts received from state antlJederal govern-
ments. '2 ,

.

The State of-Ohio uses a unique method to finance public libraries.-
That portion of the state special, property tax onintangibles which is

' collected by county tfeasurers (known as the taxi on local situs intangi:
bles7--m4inly ,stocks and bonds) is retained in the county yyhere it,is
collected, and iS eatinarked in large part for library systemsmithin, the

\county. ' 'M- - :
4 1

,\iAccording taa recent study, this financing technique has resultecLin

'ih development of "some of the finest local library systems in the
nati n." 13 Because the intangibles tax revenue accrues mainly to the
large urban areas which have the lion's 'share, of \ intangible wealth,
however, the high quality libraries are concentrated in a small number
of large cities. According to the Stocker study, there ilwere 1970) still

many areas 'n Ohio with little pr no library service
.

,
Intangible taxes collected in,a county are allokated among the local

'gov.ernrfientS by a County Budget Commission; which by law must
allow the first claiin on the revenUe to library boanis. In 1969, 81.5 '''''

1percent ($43 rriillion) of 'the I al intangibles taxes collected was distrib-
uteduted tolibraries." The inheir tit inequity of a situation where a state tax
is returned tathe.plath whe .the collections originated is quite appar-
ent When looking at per caps county collections of the Ohio local situs
intangibles tax...The ratio b tween the highest per capita collections
and the lowest was 6 to 1. 5 This is'a classic,case of the tiCh getting,
richer,". . , i

.,

L;

Professor Siock r Points up an interesting. p Inical effect )61 oh' ips
system of financi g library services., .'ip

. . . the prefeiTed posi i on oftlibraties in accessto irenue'from the
intangibles ha' shielde then) from the' necessiity of\k,eeping the

iaipying pu lic const ntly aware of the comrriunity,benefits that
flovm from the public li rary, and of the necessity for tax support to

*a,yer in constant'
Ii

ort mu, t be sou tr from the reluctant ta
ide-thes benefits. )like other governmental functions,' where

su
competition ith all o he public sector claims, libraries had Ted a '
comparativ ly shelter existence. Not having had totscramble fpr
money, m ny librane in Ohio .may have neglected to carry their
case to the general p Eblic. Ohid. has not developed a tradition oi,
custom of oting tax s pport for libraries. Indeed very-few Ohioans
have any dea how libraries are sbpporte,d: These facts take on an
ominous one if one considers the posSibility of changes in' financing

, that ilou .d place librarieS in direct competition' with other govern-
. mental s rvices for the taxpayer's dollar. 16

1.3j
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inpact of Gentikal l3heiine Sharing
on Local Library Support

The Office of Revenue Sharing im.the U.S. Treasury has already by
December 1973) distributed almost $10 billion to state and local govern-
ments. AboUt two-thirds of this goes to cities, counties and townships
and the remainder, to states.-Revenue-sharing funds are distributed to
the states and to some 38,000 local units of general government on,the
basis,. of formulas that take into account population,, i ome and tax
effort. Because neither school districts nor speeial distn sare eligible
for the funds allocated to local governments, some libr rysystems

'particularly in Indiana and Ohio do not receive revenue sharing
funds directly,. It is possible, however, for municipalities and counties
to share some of 'their own revenue sharing funds yhth such,systems.

It, is, still' too soon to assess the impa5t of refenue sharing on local
govvtumerit finances. Yet, considering that the $4 billion a year that
will. go -to local governments is almost 10 percent of their non-educa-
tionar own-source revenue, unquestionably reventre sharing funds will/-, . d

,;help them tope with their fiscal problems.
. .

Early indications are that very little of the reven e sharing fun
distributed thus ,far are gain into libtiary-services. e Treasury
partment' first "planned us " report notes that nl 01 perce

Isome.$3 billion distributed to tates.and localities f r 110 third en
4inent periOdWOuld go for him- 'Service :17 Next t' edinomic ci

meat; thisiis the smallest am, unit expect d to be us d for any furich
The lion,'s,,share of the fun s Was inte ded to e ,devoted to' pu bp
safety and edUcationl(the la er almost entirely b' state goyemme t ).
Counties indicated that th y, planned to 'spe a about $11 mink:). of
their revenue sharing money for libraries ( bout 4 percent of the
amount expected td be speht for operation art and only

T about 1.5 percent of their total spe'nding, inclUdingcapital outlay): The
cities intentions were even more parsimonious, so far as libraries were

, .concerned; they intended to spend only $876 milIion for that purpose
.,

LOnly 1.51percent of their intended operating expenditure's froth reve-
1 nue sharing funds and less than 1x percenKof their total, including /'capital outlay)

T Us, although the prgvision of library services is among the eight,
reverse sharing priority functions, local policymakers havet thus far
pladed e libraries low on the revenue sharing totem pole., of
course; is consistent with the position libraily services appear to hold
generally in the local government order of Sending priorities.

t
*A later "actual use" report issued in 'March 7974 an covering the first three entitle- ^

merit payments, indicates that local governments spe t $78 million for libraries. This:
total represents only Ane'percent of the $7.8 billion of revenue sharing funds actually
expended by local governments during the first half of 7973.. 1

-61
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,

In recent years the state governments have been moving toward a
more progressive. tax structure and one that is more sensitive to eco-
nomic growth. The need to cope with the economic depression of the

1930's resulted in a, rash of state general ales tax enactmentshalf
the states le_vied such taxes between 193; and 1937. A few states, like
Wisconsin, Massachusetts and NeW York already had strong personal
income taxes, but although there were a considerable numbw of such

state taxes by the beginning pf World War IIincluding a dozen that

were enacted duping the thirtiesmost Were of the anemic variety.
immediately following World War II, accelerating fiscal pressures

caused more states to seek new tax revenue, but, aain,. most of the
major talc action occurred in the sales tax field. In its 1965 study of
personal income taxes, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmen-.

Relations urged the states to move more aggressively into the
taxation of personal income in order to improye their tax structures.
The Commission found, however, that heavy use of personal income
taxation by the Federal _goVernment was "the single most important,
deterrent to its expanded use by the States." I9 It recommended, there-
fore, that the Federal government take steps to encourage more exten-
sive state use of personal income taxes--primarily by allowing taxpay-

a ,credit against their Federal tax liability for part of their state
personal income taxes.

Although the ACIR Fedefal tax credit proposal has not been imple-
mented, continued pressure on state finances since the early 1960's has
caused a considerable number ,or state". to consider and to adopt
personal income taxesalmost all having already adopted retail sales

taxes..There are now 46 states with general sales taxes, 40 with per-
sonal income taxes, and 36 with both. Increasingly, state policyrnakers
are. recognizing the potential of using a dual state sales-income struc-
ture as a means of relieving the regressiveness of the total state-local
tax structure..This they are accomplishing through credits against their
income taxes for excessive sales and property tax burdens; particularly
on low-income families. In the process, the states are making their tax
systeMs more productive as well by tying them more closely to general'
economic growth. The states are gradually moving toward a high-

quality state-local tax system.2°

Shift of Financing
From Local to State Level '

Recent aggressive state actions have reflected persistent pressures
on 'the states to tale on more of the responsibility to finance the non-.

1 33
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Federal share of domestic public services. And, as Table 6indicates,
there has indeed, been a perceptible shift of financing responsibility
from the local to the state level. In the past 30 years, the state propor-
tion of total state-local general expenditure from own sources has
grown from 44.3 percent to 52.7 percent. Local schools, by far the
major function in terms of state-local expenditure, were Idely,re-
sponsible for the overall shift; the -state share grew from 34.9 to 43.3
percent between 1942'and 1971, largely as a result of-steadily growing
state education aid.2' The highway and public welfare functions dis-
played similar patterns, both as dresult of growing state aid, and in
some instances, the shift of operating tespOnsibility from the local Ao
the state level.

Comparable historical data ace not available for the. library function.
4. is clear, however, that, by and large,-the states are providing Only a.
small proportion of resources for library sappoit compar9e to the
levels provided for schools, highways, welfare and health cervices! as
shown in th'e data presented in Table 6. As noted earlier, the oveIre
state percentage forlibrary services was only 12.6 percent in 1971-72!'
Still, this modest levekis considerably higher than it was in the early
diys of the Federal aid,, program for libraries. A rough calculation
indicates that the states were supplying only-abotit8 percent of the
non-Federal library revenue in 1962. ly-1967,the percentage had risen.
to about 11 percent.

Ns

Strong' State F4a1,..P6sttton

The fact that state taz( 94-uctures have been quite responsive to
general economic conditions was illustrated dramaticallKearly in 1972.
when the effects of increased and new taxes enacted in 1970 and-1971
began to push state tax revenues to such high levelS -that many gover-
nors were predicting substantial general fund surpluses for.the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1973.22 The- state fiscal position was, of course,
also enlianced by the infusio of a substantial doe of 'revenue shoring
funds'in late 1972 and ear

A word of caution is In order at this point..For one thing, state

,TABLE 6.PERCENTAGE QFSTATE ANOIOCAL GENERAL EXPENOITURE*OM OWN,REVENUE
SOURCES FINANCED BY STATE GOVERNMENTS, SELECTED YEARS 1942-197i

item I 1971 1966 1 1957 1 I. 1942__ __ _ ,.

total generagenera, expenditure ii 52 7% 47 8%local schools. 43 3 40 4
Highways . /4 5, 70 9
Public welfare .4...., If) 1/ 75 7

_Health and hoSpotals-N
,

51 5
_ _ _, 0--,--e__

46 8 44 3
37 8 34 9

71 2 i 67 7
71 8 61 4
51 3 50 0

Source AC IR btu, Etilagce 01 tte A marcan Federal System I Washington October 1967). Ripon Ai-31 Vol I Tables A-7, A-9
3-11. A-13 and A-15 and Star Local Finances Significant Features and Suggesied Legislation (1974 Edition--in Press)

A

,
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surpluses are ephemeral -it does not take JO'ng for them to evaporate
Even as the governors were reporting state surpluses for the close ot
t)scal 1973, theywere also presenting plans for using them up in fiscal
1974 lacorne tax and sales tax rates would he held steady, it not
reduced. llrtiperty ta,x relict plans galore.were being proposed, and the
usual spate of proposals to-increase expenditureglwere being put forth
Furthermore, the surplus expectations were 'Propounded before the
present dismal economic outIolik Phu energy crunch) loomed on the
honzon. Thus, It is the very sensitivity ot state tax structures to the
economy that could produce decreased revenues -'to thy dismay of
state budgeteers Should unemployment again push to 6 percent and
more next year (some economists see it moving to 8 and 10 percerrt) the
income tax base will detenorate rapidly and state tax collections will
decrease signiticantiv

,12)
State Fiscal Capacity and Effort

To gauge the ability of the states to finance educational costs, the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations has devised an
Index of "total tax capacity/' based on date personal income estimates
modified by a relative tax capacity factor for each state.? On the,
grounds that state policymakers compare their own tax efforts with
those ot (a) their neighbors, and (b) all states in the nation, the
commission developed three tests of potential tax capacity:

1. Most stringent capacity stthe amount of potential revenue a
mstate could raise if it made the same tax effort as New Yorkthe

highest tax effort state in the Nation;
2. Least stringent capacity testthe amoufl't of potential revenue a

state could raise if it made the same effort as the highest tax effort
state in its region; and

3. 'Intermediate capacity testthe amount of potential revenue a state
could raise it it, made a tax-effort midway between the highest tax
effort state in the Nation (New York) and the,highest tax effort
state in -its region.

Relating each state'; actual tax collections fbr 1970-71 to its potential
capacity provides a measure of its "untapped capacity The Commis-
sion found that, under the intermediate capacity test, for example., on
average the states had untapped capacity of a little over a quarter of
their actual tax. collectionsmore than $25 billion. The untapped ca-
pacity ranged -from zero for New York (by definition) to less than 5

-, percent for such high - effort states like Vermont and Wisconsin to over
75 percent for Oklahoma.24 By this measure, A'CIR found that "there
'are 36 states. in a relatively .strong fiscal positionwith untapped
relative _tax potential in excess of 20 percentof actual collections."2

1 4 J
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In this context, the' Commission addressed itself to the ability of
states to respond to court mandates (such as Serrano) to equralize inter -
district disparities in per-pupil expenditure. it estimated, for example,
that it would cost the states $4' billion to raise }per -pupil spending in
all lower-spending districts to the 80th percentile. It found that only
about one..-third of the states would have'some difficulty accomplishing
this goal. These 16 status Would have tO use morg than 20,percent of..
their untapped capacity (according to the intermediate capacity 'test)

lus their general revenue sharing allotment.26 Accordingly, the Com-
4sion concluded that "Federal intervention is not a prerequisite to

Sta "'solution of the intrastate school disparitieS issue" and that
reduk. ion of fiscal disparities among school disyicts within a State is a
State re.'svonsibi . "2'

impact of Gent 11 Revenue Sharing
on State Finance

As in the case of local governments, it is still too soon to assess the
effect of revenue, sharing on state financing. There are some harbingers
of things to come. For one thing, many of the high property tax states
are turning to their general revenue sharirfg funds as a means of
relieving the property tax purden. Michigan, for example, has already
taken steps to apply both its 1973 surplus and a large part of its revenue
sharing allocation to a master property tax "circuit-breaker." Its mas-
sive program, aimed mainly at relieving the property tax burden of
jowier-income families, is estimated to cost about $250 million a year.
Othei' states are increasing school aid, and at the same time placing lids
on local property taxes for schoolsanother means of providing prop-

certv tax relief. On the other hand, a recent attempt in. California to
reduce taxes and government spending (by applying some $850 million
in surplus and revenue sharing funds to this purpose) was turned
down by the electorate. .

Federal `Financing of Public Libraries

Federal government involvement in public library financing started
in 1956 when the Congress enacted a small program to aid rural areas
lacking odequate library services. Federal aid under this program was
only about $8 million a year during the early.1960's.

The Act was amended in 1964 to broaden its scope by encompassing
'non - rural areas and also to provide library construction aid.Funds
were allocated among the states under the 1964 amendments in pro-
portion to total population (previously only rural population was taken
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into account) Spending auehoniati-ons were increased to $25 million
annuativ for library services, and were established at $21) million an-
nually for construction

The rogram was torther.expanded in 1%6 to Include interlibrary
cooptstation, and services to the institutionahied and the handicapped,

and spending authorirations were increased considerably. Further
expansion ot the Program wat, promised by Congressional action in
1970, which raised authoniations for library services by annual steps
trom $112 million for fiscal 1972 to $137 million for fiscal 1976, and for
library construction, trom $80 million. tor fiscal 1972 to $97 million for

fiscal 1976. Authoniations for interlibrary cooperation were also

raised.
Even in 1%7 there was a gap between Congressional promise and

pertormance. Thus, for that year, appropnations for library services

were 75 percent ot authOrizations; and the situationhs been deterio-
rating bteadilv.28 By fiscal 1973 the flow of Federal library aid had
slowed to a dribble and-the prospects. for fiscal 1974 and subsequent

years are dim indeed!
Although the, effectiveness of the formula for allocating Federal

librAry aid, on the basis of population in meeting differing needs for
library services can be questioned, none doubt that the program has at

least stimulated state participation in the program. The aid is chan-
neled through the states to the localities in,accordance with required .

state plans. Some of it has been used to establish state library services
where they did not exist previously and to improve such services

where they were already in place before the 1956 enactment. .
Along with numerous other categorical grants, library services and

construction appear to have become victims of the "New Federalism" .
philosophy of the present Administration. Despite repeated denials
before Congressional committees by representatives'of the Executive
Branch that general revenue sharing ,'as not intended as a replace-
ment for categorical grants, recent imp dments of appropriate'd
funds and Proposed cuts in the 1974 Budget being defended in part
on the'grounds that revenue sharing funds can e used 'to supplant the
reduced categorical aids. Giant consolidation effortssin the name of
special revenue sharing-7-will undoubtedly piovide a rationale for ,fur-
ther decimating categorical grant programs. Whether a true intergov-:

ernmental poliey will be developedone that,considers the .different

functions of geheral.revertue sharing, grant consolidation and categori-
.,

cat grantsremains to he seen. In the very fiestrecommeindation of its
"fiscal balance" reportthe AdvisotyCommistion on Intergoverpmen-
tal Relations 'called for such ,';policy "few Federal aid mixvY.-

The Commission "concliides that to meet the needs of twentieth
century Ameriea with its cr4ical,ur:5'an problems, the-existing inter-

- 7,1 - to
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governmental tik&I system needs to be significantly improved. Spe-
.Cifically, the Cominission recommends that the Federal Govern-
nient, recognizing the need for flexibility in the type o( support it
prOvides, authorize a combination of Federal categorical-grants-in-
aid, general functional bloc grants and per capitai,general suppoit-
payme,rits. Eachsof,these mechanisms is'des,igned th,,and should tae
used to meet specific needs: the categorical srant-inaid to stimulate
and support programs in specific areas of national Interest and
promote experimentation and demonstration in such areas;' bloc
grants, thropgh the consolidation of existing specific grants-in-aid,
to give States and localities greater flexibility in meeting needs in
broad- furiCtional areas; rid general support, paments on 5 pet
capita basis;- adjusted for variations in tax effort, tolillow States and
localities to devisOtheir own programsand set theit;( own priorities to
help solve their unique and most crucial problem . . 29

F

Sorting Qut the Federal, State and
Local. Roles in Financing Library Services

What should be the respective roles of the three governmental levels
in financing public libraries? A corollary question might be posed: If it
is generally'agreed that the present expenditure for public library
services is too lowthat it should be raised to, say, $2 billronwhich
level of government should pick up most of the tab?

There is no consensus regarding the "right allocation cif the cost of
finanleing a particular function among governments. While it is genet.=
ally recognized that some itinctiohs have more spillover effects than
others, there has yet to be devised an accurate-measure of sach effects.
Does 10 percent,i50 percent, or 90 percent of the benefits from educa-
tional expenditures accrue to the "National public," the "state public,"
or the "local public?" How much of the police function is local? How
much state? How much Federal ? Are fire services and trash colleCtion-
services strictly local? Are the spillover effects of library services about
the same as they are for eduCation?

Some of these questions are dealt with in the section of this report
which analyzes the impact and relevance of the public goods ben it
theory.

In the final analysis, however, the extent to which Federal or state--
or even localpolicymakers agree to participate in financing particular
functions boils down to the interplay of political iuct ents. It was npt
until:law and order" became an intense political i sue at the Natidnal".
level that the Federal government began to provi e s stantial aid for
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local police protection. When the Nation was plagued by a severe
depression it became obvious to the Federal policy-inakers that states
and localities needed help in dealing with unemployment and the
resultant social problems. The apparent need for an extensive highway
network for national defense purposes and !fOr meeting the require-
ments of a highly mobile society impelled the Congress to enact a
gigantic highway program in the 1950's.

'interestingly, the need for library services was first perceived by.the
Federal policymakers as a ,rural problem. The solution, from that
vantage point, did not require a massive infusion of Federal funds=
merely a small amount of seed money to encourage the states to do
something about the lack of library services in their rural areas. As the
program progressed arid the library problem was brought up before
Congressional committees periodically, some committee members de-
veloped interest and expertise, and, as states built up their own library
staffs in response to the Federal prograM, the inevitable Federal-state
"vertical functional bureaucracy", operated to expand the program. As
the history of substantive legislation in regard to library services
shows, each successive amendatory enactment has' xtended and ex-
panded the program to encompass additional services and to broaden
its .scope. Legislative spending authority, thus, has increased tremeh-
dobsly over the years. But, as witkman, other categorical aid pro-
gr'ams, particulaily those sup/porting gecial programs, executive and
legislative budget makers have seen fit to Stein,* spending tide.

It is conceivable that the substantive (program)-ommittees of Con-
gress will eventually prevail, and that Federal librar l id will start to
flow again. However, it is not likely that such aid will gro very much
beyond recent LSCA levels of 7-8 percent unless there is a new
realization of the importance of public libraries and the vital nature of
the Federal role in their support. Should general revenue sharing
prove successful and be expanded after 1976, that is, if states and
localities convince the public (and consequently the Congress) that
they can, indeed, manage and sup/port adequately their own programs
and servicescategorical aids may well be curtailed. This could, then,,
lead to the development of the "new Federal aid mix" proposed by the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. Thus, the li-
brary function in the U.S. Office of Education could range from'mere
technical-assistance, statistics-gathering and related duties to a broad
fiscal support program with administrative responsibilities. Among the
possible programs representing candidates for expansion might well
be Title Ill of LSCAinterlibrary cooperationto help the financial
ailing urban centers make available to the general public the special-
ized library resources they have amassed over the years.

dr
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The Case Fordn' creased State Financing

Any significant' increase in library funding-must come frOm the
states. Thanks to the Federal library services and constructioh pro-
gram, the stales, without. exception, ho'w have the organizational
structureand in many instances the leadership--7to guide the devel-
opment of library services. Moreover, as has been demonstrated, the
greatmajority of them have developed, or are in the process of devel-
oping, highly prodtictjve revenue systems.

Just as there is geographic hitersiati kliitersity in the ability to finance
pdbliCSerVices, there are inter-regional diversities within states. As has
been noted, this is as applicable to library services as it is to the

..financing of schools. These intrastate service inequalities can be han-
dled much more readily when the fUnding is done on an areiwide

rather than on a local basis. VVheh the state picks up 'a substantial
portiOnsay 50 percentof the funding, it has an 6'pportunity to
equalize the resources among local, library systems. This it can do by
taking over some functions directly and offering equalizing grants for
others. -Thus, a state rnighi,,,use its own borrowing andtaxing pow erto
build libiariesithe state itself would,hire tfie ars. hitectural services and
let the buildingicontraetsAibrary buildings would be placed regionally
in accordance with a statewide plan. At tfie,same time the state would
be in the position of offering library services wherever they are needed.'

The services would be provided locally, but state grants would take
into account both needs and local fiscal ability.

5eveial 'states now provide library aid on an equalization basis
among them are Illinois, California anti Maryland. The amounts in-

ed, however, are generally too small to have much.4 an effect on
the lev of library services., Other states, like New, York, and 1 ennsyl-
vania; use, aid funds to encourage regionaliiation df local library,
services.

'e Case For IocaI #reawide Financing
. ,.11 likelihp local govgrrirrierit '11 continue for the foreseeab e

future to for role in the fiii'arwi f library services. At the
very least, the financing base should be brs o encoriipass entire
counties, rat ivek than be left to,the exigencies ctionated base
inherent in municipal` schobr:district and special dis ibrary sys-
tems. The disparities that exist, as among central cities, wealthy
ban enclaves and poor rural areas, can be smoothed oat, considerably
by.marshaling the, taxable resources of a broad economic/area to
finance,a diversified library.systern: . 0

Where necessary; library financing should extend beyond county
borders to encompass two or more counties. For example, a two or -7

.
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The Case For Increased State Financing

Any significant increase in library funding must come from the
states. Thanks to the Federal library services and constructioh pro-
gram, the states, without exception, now have the organizational
structureand in many instances the leadershipto guide the devel-
opment of library services. Moreover, as has been demonstrated, the
great majority of them have developed, or are in the process of devel-
oping, highly productive revenue systems.

Just as there is geographic interstate diversity in the ability to finance
public serviCes, there are inter-regionaldiversities within states. As has
been noted, this is as applicable to library services as it is to the
financing of schools. These intrastate service inequalities can be han-
dled much more .readily when the funding is done on an areawide
rather than on a local basis. When the state picks up a substantial
portionsay 50 percentof the funding, it has an opportunity to
equalize the resources among local library systems. This it can do by
taking over some functions directly and offering equalizing grants for
others. Thus, a state might use its own borrowing and taxing power to
build librari4,the state itself would hire the architectural services and
let the building/contracts. Library buildings would be placed regionally
in accordance with a statewide plan. At the, same time the state would
be in the position of offering library services wherever they are needed.
The services would be provided locally, but state grants would take
into account both needs and local fiscal ability.

Several states now provide library aid on an equalization basis
among them are Illinois, California and Maryland. The amounts in-
v ed, however, are generally too small to have mu.ch.of an effect on
the lev of library services., Other states, like New York arid Pennsyl-
vania, use)bvir aid funds to encourage regionalization,of local library
services.

The Case For Local reawide Financing

\Ina likeliho local government will continue for fhe foreseeab e
future to pfa-ra-major role in the financing-nf library services. At the
very least, the financing base should be broadened to encompass entire
counties, rather than be left to the exigencies n fractionated base
inherent iri municipal, school district and special dis ibrary sys-
tems. The disparities that exist, as amorig central cities, w althy u
ban enclaves and poor rural areas, can be smoothed oub considerably
by..marshaling the taxable resources of a broad economic area to
finance a diversified library system.

Where necessary, library financing should extend beyond county
borders to encompass two or more counties. For example, a two or I
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three county metropolitan area cou become the financing base for a
metropolitan library system. A uni arm property tax levy extended
over An entire metropolitan area woul draw the largest sums from the
high value. areas and, in the manner o power equalization, the pr
ceeds would be redistributed in accorda 'ce with actual library nee

Summary Findings and ConcluSions
, .

The preceding`analysis Of fiscal factors in the financing of public
libraries supports the follOwing general conclusions.

i ,.
1. State and local expenditure for public libraries is extremely small

relative to spending for other domestic services and has been
growing more slowly than the state-local sector generally.

2. Until its recent curtailment the Federal Library Services and Con-
struction Act (LSCA) has been financing about 7 percent of state-
local libiary expenditure fOr, public libraries.

3. Notwithstanding a new Federal initiative under the so-called
Library Partnership Act, there may be little likelihood that sub-
stantial Federal library aid will be forthcqming in the foreseeable
future. Pressure hould be maintained, however, to ensure that
the Federal government retains responsibility for a fiscal role
designed to further stimulate the states to increase their support \,

for expanded local public library services. -'\'

At the minimutn, the Federal government should provide
funds for research and demonstration grants for Ninovative proj-
ects, the expansion of the interlibrary cooperation program, and
the expansion of data gathering and research fun,ctions.

4. LSCA has been instrumental in encouraging some growth in state
government participation in library financing, but the level of
fiscal response in most states is inadequate., ...k

5. Library financing, then, falls almost entirely on the local level and
therefore is subject to' the exigencies of increasing local iscal
problems and financing disparities.

6. State governmedts have been Moving toward a more productive
and economy-sensitive revenue structure.

7. With few exceptibns, states have the fiscal capacity to pick up any
slack resulting from curtailment of Federal library aid and, in-
deed, to increase their participation in library financing. .

8. A substantial shift in library financing from the local to the state
level (at least 50 percent of the -Federal cost) would raise the

rygeneral level of library expend] e and at the same time helpexpend]
interlocal disparities in t e provision of library services.

9. At the local level there is a need to sicengthen the organizational
structure for the financing and delivery_ollibrary_services:-Steps
should be taken to develop means for areawride financing. Orga-

1 4 J
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nizationally, the libr lAu,hinction should be brought into the main-
stream of the local political structure.

1FOOTNO S

..1 The District -of Coturribia, with a 1971-72 per capita expenditure of $11.81, is
excluded trom this analysts

2. See the "technical note," following the footnotes, for an explanation of the proce-
dure for g'onstructing the "governmental source of financing data" usedhere.

3. It should be noted thirt, the state share of library financing may be understated to the
extent that state aid for general' local support (a form of state "general revenue
shanng) is applied to library services. Thus, although Table 3 indicates that the State
of Wisconsin prOvides only 0.4 percent of library financing, about 40 percent of its
State aid expenditure is for general local support. Wisconsin, however, is an extreme
case in this regard. For all.states in total, only 10 percent of the state aid expenditure
isfor general total support, and some states provide little or no such aid to their
localities

4 Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Financing Schools and Prop -
erty Tax ReliefA State Responsibility (Washington: January 1973), A-40, p.

5. Indiana is the only state where library services are provided virtually across the
board by independent special districts. In Olio, a substantial portion of library
services is provided by independent thcx)1 districts,. as well as by special districts
and, in a few instances, by municipal governmVnts! It should be noted, however,
that many library systems,- while nominally dependent agencies of municipal and
county 4;overnments,' dd. exist under the quasi-independent umbrella of library
boards which often take on the political insulation characteristics of special districts.

6. ACIR, City Financial EmergenciesThe. IntergOvernmental Dimension (Washington: July'.
1973), A-42, p. 120.

7. Ibid., Table B-22. .

8. Ibid., Table B-23.
"9. lbid , Tables B-8 and B-10.
10. For an analysis of the various school financing cases, see ACIR, Financing Schools and

Property Tax ReliefA State Responsibility (Washington: January 1973), A-40 Chapter
IX.

11. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 1970-71, Table 4 and City
Government Finances in 1970-71, Table 1.

12...U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, National
Center Mr Educational Statistici Statistics of Public Libraries Serving AreasWith at Least
25,00(1 Inhabitants, 1968 (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, May 1970),
Table 1,

13 Frederick D. Stocker, Financing Public Libraries in OJiio (Columbus: 0h,jo. Library
Foundation March 1971), p. 1.

14 and , p. 13. The Census data on Library expenditure for Ohio.($22.7 million for 1971-
72) are drastically understated. Apparently a major portion of this understatement
stems from the fact that many library boards in that state operate os part of school
districts and the library finances for such boards are reported in census statistics
together with school district finances. The missing portion would then be reported
by the Bureau of the Census as "local schools" rather than as "libraries." This
situation is apparently unique to Ohio as similar gross understatements were not
found in the other states.

15. Ibid., p. 23.
16. Ibid, p. 3.
17. Departmetft of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing, General Revenue Sharing

The First Planned Use Reports (Washington: ,Septgmber 24, 1973), p. 7,
18. ACiR, Federal -State Coordination of Personal 'Income Taxes (Washington:October 1965),

Report A-27, p. 13.
19. Ibid', p. 111

eS, 117
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20. For a discussion ot the elements necessary to,achio,ing a high;!Itiality tax system
see, ACIR, Fiscal ,Ba lance. in the Amertcatt Fe:t'eral System (W'ashingtory October 1967),
A-31, Vol.' 1., p. 132 if

. ... .

21. As shown' inqable 3, the state portion lose to 43.7 percent in,1971-7 and prelimi-
nary NEA estimates indicate a further rise to 44 5 pericent in 1972-73.

22. National Journal; June 30, 1973, p. 936.
23. ACIR, Financing-Schaols and Property Tax ReliefA State Responsibility ( ashington:

24. Ibid.., Table 36.
January 1973), Repot A-40, p. 109.

25, Ibid., p. 114.
I

.
26. Ibid., Table 41. . , .'
27. Ibid., p. 9.
26.. ACIR, The cap Betwe n Federal Aid Autherizatiotis.and At?prop'riations (Washin n:

, June 1970), Report M- 2, pp. 2.3 and 24. .
29: ACIR, Fiscal Balance u. the American Federal System (WaS\hington: October 197),

4 Report A231, Vol. 1,'p,5. /
.

. .

TECHNICAL NOTE or TABLE DATA 'ComriCATIoN

The infdrmation on governmental source of library financing presented in Table 3 was
constructed from Cerfsus data as follow ..

"
n \1. It is assumed that most Federal aid for libraries is paid to the states. Figures for 1.971-

72 on state inte%overnDiental revenue from the Feteralgovertiment for libraries are
not published in StateA Covernmert Financ4.1972, but are'readily available it Cepsus.

'worksheets. These were supplied by the GoyemmentsAvision and were used is the
Fedetal component for each state. 6 /

2. The Census report, State, Governn)ent Finances in -1.972, provides data on'state expentii-,0-
tur for libraries, with separate figures for. direct state apenditures (state librarll .

supervision of local library, services, andthe like) and for state payments tia local
governments (including Federal aid funds channeled through the states). Deducting ',

th4e Federal intergovernmental revenue figures fr6m the total state libAry expenditure .
figures yields state dwri-source expenditure for libraries.

3. The Census report, Governmental Finances in 1971-1972 (soon to be published), does
not present separate state-by-state figures on local expenditure for libraries (although
national totals are presented). The state-by-state figures are, however, developed
separately and were drawn from a computer run available in the Governments
Division. From these figures were,deducted the state'and Federal aid amounts (see

;., paragraph 2,-above) to arrive al libilly expenditure from local sources,"
o.,

,. ,

N
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Alternative Sys'terrisr-
1.for Funding .

;:the Public Library

A

Summary of Funding

O

CHAPTER 4

The central conclusion of this analysis of funding patterns and
general ass'essmen't of financing requirements for actequatelikipport:
ing the public library is that the present system ikbdsically deficient.,In
alinost, two decades of operation since the dired involvement of the
Federal government, the present system has not produced' an effective
cteVeloprnent and.distribution of publi6library services. The distribu-
tion, of costs an-tong the levels apd jurisdictions of government*, is
gros'sly inequitable,and is a:prime deterrent to the progressive develop-
ment of a public libi'ariA system responsive to the inforrnktional-e uca-
tional-cultural needs of modern society.

General Conclusions

t.

Historically, the public libr ry represented a private response to the
clearly felt need to provide central repository- of information and

"i knowledge vital to the self-de elopment'and ecortnmic and cultural
understanding of all citizens an , through them, th advancement of
the community.

? The public library todhy repr ents an under- eveloped national
resource affecting and affected by e educational, cultural and overalt
quality of life in the United States. ThiS resource, which is unique' to
this democratic society, provides in or_ mational, eaUcationaland cul-
tural services in patterns which va according to'estimates orneed,
sometimes imperfectly perceived by 't' e library institution itself.'More
importantly, services vary widely acio "ding to the fiscal ability of the
more than40,000 state, county and local 'urisdictions to provide library
seryices equitably foal' the nation's citiz ,ns.
-Unicfuely, and for 'a variety 61 reasons, the public library has not

. emerged or developed in a political or b eaucratic form typical of
other social institutions. It exists today largel in its pristine state as-an

52
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... , .
almost randomly dtstributed pat-1 ern of'serni-autonomous local service
agencies and systems, loosely ,zioardinated with other libraries and
almost quasi-governmental in nature. As a' social institution, it is
related by tradition and function to the publkeducation systemlet, it
cannot be considered an integral part of public education, nor can it be
described as a functional service in the mainstream of government.
This set of characteristics represents a heavy liabilitylo.publielibraries , , ...-

in terms of attaining stable, adequate financial, support fcir-a full set of -'
services available to all citizens. The institution's deep 'roots in the -

1
commUnity and its_ strong'civic support represent the public library's
principal asset, at least potentially,- in striving to devetop 'a 'viable
rfattern of.. sem-laes responsive to the,full variety of community and
individual needs.' A

t. '
Today,.in'our.ftighly cornple'x, industrialized and fragmented sod-,

ety, the need for decentralized repositories ot.informatioh; knowledge
and cultural services stillexistsand perhaps is even accentuated. There'
are still wide sotio-economic and cultural gaps and quite alienated

. groups in our social'structUre producing needs which have long been
tfie focus of ptiblic library services: In an era of affluence, there is ;still..
the need to provide an even wider variety of channels of upward social
and economic mobility responsive to 'community ancrinclividual needs

,and selection. There is increasing evidence that our formalized, bu-,

reauciatic structures- for social, educational Pend econOmic advance-
,ment'have not served adequately or equally well the varied needs of all
citizens Indeed,. decentralized; unorganized {if you will) social and
educathal resources' such as public libraries increasingly are being
seen, as proVicring valid adjuncts a'nd alternatives to governmentally
sponsored; formally ,Structured educational programs. .

, This is not to .,say that We should replicate or simply expand the
' to M fona! Patterns pUblic library services. Proximity of service to

\ each community and in ickual remains important, but there are
ssential than s to be achieved through expanded inter-connecting

ages ancrnetworks of library services. These vances are needed
to in ease service efficiency and to more nearly tisfy cost-benefit
require nts of the public sector. Modern technolog provides vast
new means establish such network 'linkages and provide thsoineans

\by which infor ation andnowle e fr m the accumulated record candlt
be translated for indivi ual, utiliza n. li.,is unlikely, however, that
Modern technology 'can e i\replace the printed page or the highly
persorialized interactive proceSs of consulting the written record.
Nonetheless, the style and pace Of modern life in an information
demanding society requ'ires more than the passive, unobtrusive-pat-
tern of public library service's that exists today in mangy communities.

Changes such as"these, and more,-should be incorporated in modern

15`o
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public library,services. But the essential features and function of
providing specialized research, information, and educational- cultural
services remain at least as much needed as ever,before in thebistory of
the public library.

Federal Level .

o

It is obvious that the amount and extent of Federalfunaing has been
small 'and has far fron; fealized the expeCtions o? the LSCA design--
ers. The impact of revenue sharing, in additiOn to the elimination of
Federal categorical aid, could have other severe effects on'the future
development of public library services because it (1) provides the states
with an opportunity to reduce or eliminate their matching fuTid-contri-
butioa, and (2)"leaves local public libraries with the need to face local
political ,

and fiscal decision - makers with inCreased budget requests due
to eral and state cut-backs. The problem will be especially severe in
urban areas because of the classic mismatch: of needs and resources in .
such areas, and with respect 'to regibrial library. networks which oper-
ate on a state-pfovicled fiscal base. Reports on the,proposed and actual -

/use of revenue sharing funds do not pro.'ide much 'hope that public -

libraries are receivirg, or will likely receive; priority consideration in
applying fbr these funds./

Beyond the political fmension of the current revenue Charing yen/
sus categoncal `grant ttle,"there is broad justificatign for ContinuatiOn
of substantial, Fede 1 funding. Public libraries represent an activity
ancrservic the benefits of 'which, in the terminology of modern public
goods theorextend beyond the individual and his local community. ,

Moreover, for the "reasons cited earlier,' funding irf support of public
"library services a relatively late ,entry into thk Federal, and state
financing scene. Su tantial and direct Federal financing is particularly
appropriate to provide ational services and linkages, to meet inter-
state diparitieS, and to sist in the upgrading of this service to a
desired level. The,, continu importance of public libraries as an
infortylation' resource' and a ci iltzing force in an imperfect modem,-
society is ample,evidence of nee for-continued Federal involvement
and support.

A word should be said about the Library Services and Construction
Act. Perhaps it was the best measure tha tbuld be developed a decade
`ago. Nonetheless, as a fiscal subsidy methbd, the LSCA provisions
represent a rather crude mechanism utilizing fags more appropriate
in a tax redistributi n scheme than a goal oriented a1d system., The, total
cost of the floor" (, 200,000Title I, $100,000-LTitle and $40,00
Title HI), representing the minimum grant to each state, could equal
$17 million, or nearly 30 percent of the 1972 total appropriation of $58.6

"r
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million. That seems to be an expensive underwriting of the statusque
in a functional area where directed expansion and development are
needed. It is,difficult to achieve planned objectives under thiskind of
arrangement:

The LSCA makes heavy use of the plan device in the-administration
and utilization of Federal funds. This is a valid techniqUe, but it
4qUiTes intensive Staff evaluation, including revision, of submitted

. plans, and the kind of administrative-political clout required toreduce
or cut off funds if the state plan or its implementation do not meet
standards.

)-- In the present turbulent environment of intergoVernmental fiscal
affairs, leaders of the public libcar-yifi Id now face a new opportunity
and a new challenge. The present otA expires in 1976. Through thesand

and hard work ofVnart, petiple, there is 'emerging a new
recognitiqn of the iroportanVof the public library as a viable institu-
tion ih a modem society..The President'S statement, in his January 24,
1974 Education Message to the Cdngress, cited earlier in this report,
can represent potentially a new- and important commitment. More-
over, the nature of the commitment is not necessarkliitited too a
narrow single-purpose objective. Under this new initiative,'a.legisla-
five program ref red to, as a Library Partnership Act is now beinge,r
formulated. Wh tever the legislative title, as it finally emerges, 'this :
action represents an opportunity tO implement an appropriately, strong
Federal' role, and to improve the total public library funding system.

State Level

As of 197Q-71, as total of 35 states authorized some form of state aid to.,
public libiaries;:howeVer, only 23* states made appropriations for this
purpose. The total amount appropriated was $52.5 million of which
nine states appropriated $45 million or 82 percent of the total for all
states. New. York State aloneappropriated $15.5 million,'or about ones
third the total for the nine states. This indicates, of course;' that in the.,

.majority of states the aid si;stern,for local public libraries operates at a
nominal or minimal:level.

A later (1972-73)- analysis by the Bureau of Library and Learning
Resources (now the Division of Library Programs).noted that 13 states
hadnq!legislative provision for a support prograin. An additional nine
states which have direct assistance prograniS provided less than $200,-
000 per year. Thus, 44 percent of the states either make no financial
effort to support local library services, or provide amounts which must
be viewed as nominal. While LSCA can be credited with activating'
state concern and some degree of fiscal response, it is apparent that

*Excluding Hawaii where all'library services are state funded.
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. ., . .

many. states 'still have a long way to 'go in providing an adequate.
p'nanci,

There are three primary
al base fo0 public library

of systems for disbursing state aids
foUr stakes- =California, Illinois, Michigan, and New YorkUse the
plan device and require local libraries to stfbmit plans stipulating
reorganization'of t labrany system as a "separate legal entity," pro;

wide ac drsignation of a headquarters library, and provid-
ing "adequate" ocallax support. A seconds model is used by Pennsyl-
wania, Ride Is and, Massachusetts and New Jersey. This approach
uses elenients of the total System; notion and establishes 'several strata
of libiaries iVith regional or district leOrioresponsibilities. Such librarieS
may receive separate state Funding. A third method, described as the
Mitryland approach, .is a modified matching systerit in ,which the state
p °vides a fluctuating percentage ofloCal library revenues. ,

Basic governmental ,principler and fiscal structure ,considerations
guiding state level involvement in funding ptiblic libraries are widely
recognized. Clearly; the state has the basic governmental responsibility
and the fiscal resources for he development and equitable distribution. ,-
of public library services to meet the needs of all its citizens. In
determining an appropriatellevel of public library funding from state
sources: consideration should be given to developments in public
education financing. In tit field, a recommended course of action
made by a number of prestigious study groups; including the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmentii Relations and the President's Com-
mission on School Finance, call for full state funding (90 perceetievel)
of;the costs of public education4he basic factors which support these
conclusions are also germane to the public library field: (1) dirferantial
need for educational services to meet the requirement tff equalized
opportunity, and (2) inter-jurisdictkcpal fiscal disparities for the equita-
ble support of p'ublic education. The Serrano v. Pnest case carried this
issue to the courts. 'The Rodriguez v. Teras decision by the U.S. Su-
preme Court invalidated the Constitutional, but not the social and
fis-cal, relevance of the issue. The state courts face the burden of
resolving the fiScal base I ispari ties issue in terms of their urn constitu-
tional requirements. W ile the outcome in various states may vary,
many observers believe that the issue will remaiT,Lalive untilequitable
state funding mechanisms are implemented... e New Jersey Supreme

, Court has already movrti to olimina,te the use of inequitable tax bases
as a determinant of s telaid..

Local Level

The central consideration in local government source funding is the
property tax. In ,1%70, local governments raised $39 billion' in revenue

15.3.
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_from local sources; $33 billion (85 percent) of this total was'derived
from property taxes, primarily the tax on real estate. Nearly'half ($17.4
billion) of all local property takes were expended for publicieducation,
and the relative portion has probably increased since 1970.

The difficulties with the real property tax are many and well-known.
The tax is determined on an ad valorem basis which means that the
amount of the tax for each property owner is directly proportional to
the appraised value of the land and buildings. The prime difficulty lies
in determining and setting the appraised or assessment value. Most
state laws or constitutions call for an assessment value OR each prop-
erty reflecting what a willing buyer would pay to a willing seller under
open market conditions. Some states prescribe that market value shall
be considered but not controlling. The difficulties increase markedly in .

determining assessment values for industrial, commercial anenatural
resource property which, under the laws of many states,,must also be A
assessed according to market value and taxed at uniform rates. >

bifficulties related to property taxation are felt in all types of jurisdic-
tions, but particularly in urban areas. Here, burgeoning metropolitan
area growth, coupled with the flight of the white middle class, has left
core cities with a restricted property tax base, high tax tate, and
increasing funding tequirements to meet local needs. The clamor of the
so-called taxpayers revolt focuses, 'perhaps mistakenly, on the prop-
erty tax. Presidential response to this pres4ure late in 1971 resulted in a
request to the. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
to explore the use of a value-added tax as a substitute for the residen-
tial property tax used for school purposes. The investigation did 'not
recommend such a change, but it did opt for improvements in property
tax administration.

Adjkistments, corrections and improvements can be made in the
utilization and administration of property taxation. Most obsem*--
feel, however, that it will continue to provide the basic source"tif-
revenue of local government. State take-over of public education fund-
ing would, of course, provide much local relief. That course of action
remains only a promise of the future in the vast majority of states.

These are the factors to be considered in appraising the dominant
role of local government in funding public libraries. They provide
heavy evidence that a subStantial shift is required if we hope to sustain
a viable pattern of public library services.

Ttie Problem of Meeting Different Needs

Readership patterns and library service requirements vary and are
changing further'. The questiorrthust be asked whether losses or shifts
in readership are due to a lack of responsiveness of the public library or
id& of adequate funding, or both.
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Te:insallons u6 ,both print and non-print media showed a 12
percent decline nationwide; decreasing from 634 million transactions
in-1965 to 560 million in 1968. The only increase in number of patron
ffeinsak:tions ocksureed in the smaller cities (25,0M-34,999) which'
showed a 6 percent increase. fhe decline was' sreatest^(16 percent) in
the largest communities, those having a',population of 100,000 and-

.
%

over.'

The change.in this measure of demand would appear to be quite
signitiCantnot only is the utilization of library services decreasing
nationally, the decrease is disproportionate in the larger cities where
public librarios originated and have their longest tradition of service.
At the same time, in a number of jurisdictions, suburban demand for
library services is increasing.

The problem of marked difference; in core city anIsUburban public
library utilizatiOn is compounded by the fact that expenditures for the
diminishing services of -tore city librari6s are increasing. Per capita
expenditures of library systems serving..populations over 100,000 dou-
bled from 1960 -to 1968. These increased"costs'.may reect expanded
efforts of urban rihr-aras they seek to meet new Chalrenges and new
service needs. They also rnaKrefleet the more or less fixed expenditur
patterns of librarybureaucracwhose traditional services are- incres-
ing in cost, but not in releyane for minting the needs of !Core city .

residents. In either event, hard-pressed city hucliwt achninisfrators and
executives are likely to require more justification fOr their stipport of
these services, or to reduce budgets accordingly.

The role of state and Federal fiscal policy mechanisms in thi -kind of
situation seems clear, They provide leadership and g delines
for local government officials t(i follow in the support of publ c libraN
iPs, and, to the maximum extent possible, provide a flow f funds
which can best assist.and match local fiscal effort.

Relatronslup to Public School Librarit!k .

It seems clear that in further defining, and sharpening rOle and
mission, closer oFganizational, functional and fiscal linkages Must he
developed between the publiclibrary and school libraries within the
public education establishment. The goal is not merger of,the two,
systems or theabsorportion of one by the other. Rather,the.ofileetiv
to seek a creative and enriching mixture of the two systems to provide
improved and coordinped services in all communities with the mini-
mum .duplication of services at taxpayers expense.

Today's'kene in both .functional areas is turbUlervt.`Public education
can be described as 4 battleground. It is a highly compartmentalized,
.bureaUcratized. governmental institution which, as noted earlier, is
now receiving severe criticism for performance failure and its lack of
full 'relevance to basic societal needs. A substantial part-of the struggle
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in public education, perhaps not as visible6as tbe, fiscal, reflects the
dynamic forCeS of basic change which are beginning to become opera-
tive. Evidence that public education is breaking out of its restraining
concepts and rigid forms is emerging. Hopefully, educational' goals
and structures will be broadened to reflect increased concern for the
quality of life, a concern that emphasizes the ''sensibility" about which
Molz has spoken in The MetroPolitan Library. To the extent that these
changes emerge, and to help make them happen, there is a need for
strong, functional linkages between the public education and public
library systems.

Structural and Organizational)9roblems

Finally, there are a number of structural and organizatidnal problems
affecting public libraries at state and loot levels that need to be
mentioned.

1' Local government can be viewed as the delivery system for many
governmental services, including public librariet.,Typically, state
statutes permit lbcal units of government to estaisliih p-nblic librar-
ies, and $rant authority for their fiscal support, frequently. in the
form of a prescribed maximum tax rate. In many -instances, that
prescribed tax rate which was designed as a guarantee of liScal
'support has becoine, with thepassage of time and rising costs, an
inadequate ceiling on revenues and expenditures. The larger point
is that the prevalent use of permissive legislation provides not
much in the way ormcentive br urgency, for the establishment and
aggressive. deVelSpment of local public library services. There is
little in the way of permissiveness in the State deleg4on of local
public edpcation responsibilities.

2. In most states, the traditional Matt library was created to serve the
special libray and archive needs of the state capitol clientele. Over
the years, this agency in many states, has led the ;gay in,noi only.
providing direct service, but also in'extending4ibrary services to
local communities. In a national perspective, the role of tbe state
library agency is crucia1.40, the development of the pattern /3f pubic
library services envisioned ;in this report: It is tin the national
interest to stimulafe and support the strengthening of the state.
library 'agency ntpedorm this 'task. What is required fg'an agency
which is clearly charged with aggressive leadership responsibility
for statewide developnient dadequate public library seryices, and
equipped structurally ana.administratively to carry out this task

3 Important goals In -designing any governmental organizational
structure or plan are (1) to provide easy access to flit' top'executive
and legislative leaders of the state and (2) to provide the means of,
formulating and implementing sound, progressive policies. abd
procedures which are responsive to changing needs.
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The pattern o s a nization_fpr administration of public
library services varies. Board and commissions heading up state
library organizations are commonly used. Some of these are inde-
pendent administrative agencies;? others may be advisory to the
library unit housed in the state echication department or some,'
other department of state government. There is some research
available which concludes that library agencies operating within
state educational departments fare better, according to budget and
othtr administrative criteria, than-library units located elsewhere
in state government. There are strong proponents for the use of
independent administrative boards or commissions on the specific
grounds that they provide direct access to the 'legislature and the
governor. Other observers are critical of the plural executive form
of organization. While more research is needed in this area, clearly
no one organizational. form can be prescribed for all states. The
central criterion is that the state agency must be able to demon-

« strate substantial political clout at the highest levels of state gov-
ernment, and it must be supported by increasingly strong, vigor-
ous constituencies at state and localjevels. Whatever form is used,
the criteria indicated above shoUld be applied to evaluhte its effec-
tiveness.

Alternative Options for
Funding the Public Library

One of the problems in formulating a set of alternative options for
funding tht public library is the difficulty of estimating the total
national cost of a viable pattern of public library services. In this report,
some efftil-t has been made to assess fiscally and comparatively the
status and level of services Ic ow exists. In general terms, the
report\ has been bluntly critic f the stribution, scope, pattern and
content' of existing services. It has been noted that totalxpenditures
by4t4tes and localities. for public library services (including Federal
funds) was $814 million in 1971 -72.
-,An effort also has been made to characterize and describe the-poten-

tial' role and functions of the public library in meeting the defined
needs of a modern society. The points have been made with emphasis
that the present system of funding the public Illirary is basically defi-
cient, and that the institution is an underdeveloped national resource:
In its present form and at its present level of expenditure, it 'has not
achieved anything like its full potential of service in most communities.

Based on the.$814 rhillion national expenditure described above, the
per capita rate of expenditures in 1971-72 was approximately $4.00. An
exemplary program, such as found in Nassau County, New York, cost
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just under$12.00 per capita in the same year. Current calculations for
. Nassau County indicate a present cost level of almost $14.00 per capita..

.,;- Thus, it would seem reasonable thatainore adequate national program
..

'..

. of pUblic library services could reflect a per capita cost range of $8.00 >
$10.00. Total national expenditures might then approximate a range of

- * '
between $1.7 billion-.and $2r1 billion, based on 1974 population esti-
mates. This would seem to be a more realistic national expenditure
figure on which to formulate a set of alternative options for funding the

:. Public libraiy. . , .

:There is a series of five options that can be considered in developing
alternative systems for financing public library services. For purposes,
of the discussion which follows,they can be identified as (1) s'"
quo feattiring no change from the:present system, (2) rjr e
of the Federal government financing role, (3)Iiiwtleraffuricling at i
a 75-90 percent of total cost leyel, Z4) expanded state funding role to the
75-90 percent level, and (5) astaged fundirigjprogram,moving toward a
balanced intergovernmental funding syst4m. These alternatives are
intended as a strategic, rather than an exhdustive grouping of possible. -...,
options. Each will be examined in ,terms,,pf the possibleydvai9tages, , , '''?
disadvantages and problems their implementation woirld entail in

.--at,. .

achieving the level and nature of public library services envisioned-1n ,

this report. , , .
..-. ,. = ,

e .

.
A

Status Quo
., . .

, .
oThe difficulty of discussing a status.quo rno change option is that,

,as this report makes clear, change itself is a prime featdre of the present
system. This is particularly true at the Federal level in relation to
revenue sharing, the cutting -off of the categorical funding prdgrams
and, currently, the formulation of 'a new kind of Federahinitiative. '.
While it is difficult to predict the outcome of present .discussions, it is
certain that Whatever the final formulation of the Federal program, it
will have a decided effect on state and local financing patterns.

One formulation of a status quo option Vould be to assume zero
funding of LSCA and ,a complete reliance on general and special
revenue sharing to provide Federal funds for local library services.
Based on the evidence to date of (1) the meageksuccess of local public
libraries in competing for local revenue sharing fads, and (2) the eery
modest response of states, under the prodding of ten years of LCA ta
provide adequate levels of state funding, the outcome of implementing
this kind of option seems very clear. In the present and foreseeable
future climate of municipal finance, it is not likely that public libraries
will be able to greatly ifnprove their bargaining position for the tight
local tax, dollar. This is particularly true in urban centers where de-

a.
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just under $12.00 per capita in the same year. Current calculations for
Nassau County indicate a present cost level of almost $14.00 per capita.
Thus , it would seem reasonable that a more adequate national program
of public library services could reflect a per capita cost range of $8.00
$10.00. Total national expenditures might then approximate a range of

-.,
between $1.7 billion and $2.1 billion, based on 1974 population esti-
mates: This would seem to be a more realistic national expenditure
figure on which to formulate a set'of alternative options for funding the

'public librdry. . , . .

,There is a series of five options that can be considered in developing
alternative systems for financing public library services. For purposes
of the discussion which follows, they can be identified as: (1) status
quo featuring no change from the present system, (2) a retrepthment
of the Federal government financing role, (3) direst Federal funding at
a 75-90 percent of total cost level, (4) expanded state funding role to the
75-90 percent level, and (5) a staged fundingl program moving toward a
hplanced intergovernmental funding systdrn. These alternatives are
intended as a strategic, rather than an exhRistive grouping of possible
options. Each will be examined in ,terms of the possibleadvVtages,'
disadvantages and problems their implementation would entail in
achieving the level and nature of public library services envisipned in
this report. t

..,

Status Quo.

The difficulty of discussing a status quo or no change option is that,
.as this report makes clear, change itself is a prime-featureof the present
system. This is particularly true at the Federal level in relation to
revenue sharing, thecutting-off of the categorical funding programs
and, currently, the formulation of a new kind of Federal -initiative.
While it is difficult to predict the outcome of present discussions, it is
certain that whatever the final formulation of the Federal program, it
will have a decided effect on state and local financing patterns.

One formulation of a status quo option would be to assume zero
funding of LSCA and a complete reliance on general and special
revenue sharing to provide Federal funds for local hbkary services.
Based on the evidence to date of-(1) the meager success of local public
libraries in competing for local revenue sharing funds, and (2) the very
modest response of states, under the prodding of ten years of L$C4 to
provide adequate levels of state funding, the outcome of implementing
this kind of option seems very clear. In the present and foreseeable
future climate of municipal finance, it is not likely that public libraries
will be able to greatly improve their bargaining position for the tight
local tax dollar. This is particularly true in urban centers where de-
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'mands are greatest and where the disparities between needs and
resources are most marked. Under present community development
patterns, the tight local tax dollar will also increasingly represent a
barrier to library development in-many suburban communitie. Even
now, suburban communities are facing substantial and increasing
municipal service and school costs, and they frequently /are not
equipped with the kind of tax base to easily meet new needs. Static and
developing rural communities are characterized by both unrecognized
needs and an undeveloped tax base and governmental organization
framework. It is unlikely that rural local government will assign appro-
priate priority to the development of local librarY services.'

A potential bright spot in -the local government scene, in the context
of their will and capabilityfor developing improved public libra
services, is at the. county level. Counties have the geographic size,
resources and governrriental capability to implement improved pat-
terns of public library services. The current ground-swell of interest
and activity in coutity home-rule is an added plus factor. On the other
hand, less sanguine observers point out that counties have been
"emerging" for at least a, decade or two and, as yet; can hardly/ be
called, a:viable form of area-wide government. There is also the p ob-
lem that the developrnent and provision of an adequate fiscal sup ort
base for a county program of library services must be cobrdinated *th
the diffused pattern of local services which now exists. Other eme ging
forms of regional governmental organizations, based on coope ative
agreements among units of local governtrvt, can also be us ful in
developing improved local public library services. Their limit tion is
that they rarely have their own financing base, nor are they e pow-,
ered to levy taxes against any local government tax base.

With respect to,the state response under a' atus quo optio featur-
ing zero Federal support under LSCA and a reliance on ge eral and
special revenue sharing, the likely picture of e future is no brighter
for development of a modern program of pub lc library services. It can
be argued that even the direct prodding of.the LSCA has not produced
the level of state fiscal response that is required, or that might be
reasonably expected. Part of the problem is related to the loyv political
visibility of public libraries, both at local and state governmental levels.
In addition, as discussed earlier, the state organization forthe develop-
ment of public library service4p most instances, cannot be described
as providing vigorous and aggressive leadership with easy access to
the executive and legislative centers pf.political and fiscal power. State
legislation is typiCally perinissive, constrained, and lacks a firm man-.
datefor full, continuing developme'% of high standa d public libra`
services. m?aila6le to all citizens. LmproRements must e made in thes
areas before substantially increased state/funding cal be expected.
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,Another factor that must be viewed as detrimental to achieving,an\
upgraded state administrative and fiscal role 'is the Balkanizing impact
of Federal revenue sharing itself. Two-thirds of revenue sharing funds
are directed to local governments for the support of a wide range of
services, including public libraries. States have the mandate for the
development of public library services, yet they can neither guide nor
'direct the utilization of local revenue sharing funds in this or any other
program area. It is also difficult to design an adequate state fiscal
support system for public libraries that can be coordinated with a stable
pattern of use with respect to local revenue sharing funds.

All things considered, it seems apparent that a status quo Optjon,
featUring zero funding of LSCA .and full reliance on general revenue
sharing funds, cs'nol a likely candidate for-insuring the development
and continuing fiscal suppoil of a nationwide modem program'of
public library services. The form and nature of special revenue sharing
programs have not yet emerged from the Congress, and it would be

, entirely speculative to attempt to evaluate their impact. It can be stated
with assurance that to achieve the kind of public library services
envisioned in this report, any such Federal or related state funding
programs must (1) provide substantial relief for the overuse of local tax
dollars in this area, and (2) direct the use of such funds toward specific
measures to impiTive the distribution, content and quality of such
services.

A second formulation of the status-quo option would feature com-
plete reliance on LSCA and a writing-off of any possible impact froni
revenue sharing funds. Some observers would argue that a writing-off
of revenue sharing funds in relation to local public library services is
only a nuance away from present reality. It has been noted earlier that
the latest actual use report indicating the amount of revenue sharing
funds tised for public libraries is indeed'quite small. Continued reli-
ance on LSCA in its present form is peihaps not so bleak a picture. The
key, of ,course, is the extent to which LSCA can induce substantial
increases'Pin state funding for public library services. It has beep
pointed out both that the states have lagged, but also that demonstra-

. ble progress has been made. Again, a prime factor in improving state
performance in this are is to strengthen the form, impact, and man-
date underpinning state public library organization and legislation. A
plus factor indicating that the time is ripe to move on this front is that
states currently enjoy an improved fiscal and tax base position. Par-
tially offsetting that factor is Serrano-Priest related pressure for sub-
stantially enlarging the.'State fiscal role in suppoit of public education.
Such action might make substantial inroads in state level unused
taxing capability.

The weaknesses of the LSCA have been pointed out. The legislation
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projects neither the concept nor the urging of a Federal role,in develop-
ing and maintaining a program bf public library services designed tomeet the information 1, educatibnal, and culture' needs of an indus-
trialized nation. Ot weaknedses include the authdrization-appropri-
ations gap, the ineff' iency of "floor" or minimum grants to each stale,and the absence of lout in evaluating and administering the state plan

\requirement. These weaknesses, coupled with the fact that the level of
Federal funding; /historically and currently, under the Act has been

/nowhere near th level required to constitute a viable intergovernmen-
tal.partnership or public library development, give rise to serious
questions on future performance.

1 f -
Retrenchment of the Federal Financing Role'

This option would feature a complete withdrawal of Federal funding
for the development of public library services, and will be considered -
here without substantive reference to general or special revenue shar-
ing programs. Defined in this way, the,,option focusses dilectly on the'
Federal role question in supporting and maintaining public libraries.
What it really says is,that it is inappropriate for the Federal government
to participate in such a proram, and that fiscal support of the institu-tion is a matter to be determined by the states and localities without
Federal direction or intervention. The option, of eourse, flies in the face.
of the developmental history of public libraries guided and stimulated .by the L$CA and the President's recent statement, cited eare.. itd lir Itshould be noted, however, that realistically, it is not far temoved from
the Federal positibn of zero funding described above. Reliance on tool- 'and state governments to make effective use of revenue sharing funds
for public libraries can be viewed as tantamount to withdrawal of
substantive Federal interest. ,

the question of the Federal role in this program area can be ap-
proached on both fiscal and philosophic grounds. Fiscally, of course,
thanks to the income' tax and an expanding, economy, the Federal
government represents the Ta-rgest single source of tax receipts. While
we worship at the shrine of locali;ni in this country, we haie permitted
the centralization of large .component of our tax'resources at Federal
and state levels. The revenue sharing program itself is evidence of this
fact and the need to return a small portion,of these funds to states and
municipalities. As previously pointed out, the concept of revenue
sharing originally was not encumbered with the concomitant elimina-
tion of categorical support programs. There is, then, no basis for the
withdrawal, of Federal support for fiscal reasons.

On the philosophic side, major emphases of ,$his report have been to
examine the developmental history of public libraries and to assess
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their present and prospective future potential for meeting the,needs Of

,a modern society. The intrinsic worth of the publiC library institution as.
a national resource and its, as yet, unrealized develOpmEintal possibili- w

ties for meeting these needs have been emphasized. Certainly there is

no underlying philosophic ratiortale that can b cited to support a:
complete' Federal withirawal..

O the other hand, because of the particular opmental history
of the public library and the functions which it ca and should per-
form, there are indeed valid reasons for retaining, nd strengthening
the Federal role. The public library is chronologically an oltOnstitution
and it emerged out of perceptions of need which stinkulated the -N.
interest and fiscal support of privtte benefactOrs.. Its enttio as a-pub-
licly-financed program supported as a fuW responsibility' of governs
ment came late and, as a matter Of fact,6 still emerging. The Federal
support program itself is less than tw decades old. States have been
slow to respond to library developmdint needs for a whble variety of 4,

reasons, but they have developed newland strengthened activities assa
result of a modest Federal stitnulus. The institution has f quiet political-,
pbsture and, while aggressive actions are needed in this area, it may be
the inherent nature of the public library to project a quiet social image.
It maybe that such an image is both an aspect of its vulnerability and
an essence\ of its strength as it seeks to provye a wide range of
information and educational services to all. Certainly no one suggest
that public librariesshoutd serve only a selected clientele, or that the
materials which it offers should be selected to reflect only certain
viewpoints. The public library's image 'of social objectivity and open-
ness to all is beyond question.

Thus, because of the historical circumstances which characterize the
emergence of the public libras a governmental institution, and

'becquse of the unique and broad-s-O'clal purposes which it serves, it can
be afgued that a strong Federal administrative and fiscal role ..is essen-
tiaLto its foture development. To the extent that such a role is imple-
mented fully to insure an equitable distribution of adequate public
library services, it may one day be diminished or withdrawn. This
analysis makes clear that such a time is in the distant future.

Fickralized Library 'System:
745-90 Percent Funding Level

Theoretically, it,is possible to postulate a system of public librarits
Federally funded, according to standards, at a 90 percent or higher
level of actual costs. In terms of efficiency and a strategically diretted
distribution of ,services tu achieve comparable coverage in all parts of

lithe nation, such an optional course would, rank high. It.wbuld thus be
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possible to exploit fully the development and application of the latest
technology to provide wide accessibility to scarce reference material,
and to maximize service at the lowest possible cost. Using such a plan,
it w Id be easier and more efficient to coordinate such a program with
library service programs funded under ESEA Title II, the Higher
Educat. n Act and other library-related Federal assistance programs.
The -ibrary of Congress could be viewed as the administrative arm of
th Federal government for directing and supervising the operation of
the proposed system. In spite of the apparent rationality that can be
advanced in support of this option, the negative aspects and the sheer
improbability are overwhelming factors. Federal absorption of costs to
the tune of $814 million, let alone the $1.7 billion or $2.1 billion level of

,i0itndinesuuested in this report as nibre realistic, staggers the politi-
cal, if not the fiscal, imagination.

Apart. from wch ethereal issues, the fact is that the public library is
nothing if it is not a community-based agency. Proximity is an impor-
tant, if not essential, ingredient, notwithstanding the ,most sophisti-
cated technology. Local library boardq and community. relations may
be faulted for not producing a more active, aggressive political consti-
tuency to insure a higher level of fiscal support, but they constitute a
vital linkto the local community. The quality, perhaps the very exist-
ence, of these grass-roots relationships would be greatly diminished or
destroyed under a federalized system. No one who seeks a strengthen-
ing of the Federal role is likely to propose a completely federalized
public library system.

Expanded State Funding Rote;
75 -90 Peeeent Level

On a scale comparable to the federalized public library system de-
scribed above, this option feStures virtual state take-over of public
library financing. At the lower level of the range (75 percen,t), this
alternative would include both complementary Federal and local fi-
nancing. At the higher level (90 percent), it would likely include either
a minor amount from Federal or local sources, but not from both. ;

The option is similar to substantive proposals for revision of the
public education financing system, and the problems to which such
proposals are a response are Comparable. Within each state there are
wide disparities between educational needs and the tax resources
requird for meeting these needs on an,equitable basis. State equaliza-
tion formulas'and grant systems have been, designed to deal with the
problem, btft many represent only partial or inadequate solutions.. The

-Serrano-Priest issue elevated the debate to .the U.S: Supreme Court
wHith invalidated the constitutional, but not the substantive fiscal ques-
tion. As indicated earlier, ,the state courts are expected to resolve the
issue.
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Theoretically, a stronger and more feasible case can be made for state
..take-over ,of the public library financing burden than for the federal
ized system described above. The state is much more cloSely related to
local municipalities find the sta es have a well mandate for
the development of 'public iibr ry services. While this report is critical
of state public library adminis rative machinery and legislatkve bases,
they do exist.and aroperati e. Under the stimulus, of 1..StA, state
plans have been developed an there is growing awareness of thenered.
for effective, statewide patter s of public' library services. Some state
programs, are exemplary an have strong administrative and fiscal.

-support.
Although there is a proble of inter-state disparities in terms of tax

resources, there is little clOu t that most states could absorb the in-
crease in expenditures required to assure the present leyel ..of public
library service' costs and,- over time, to progressively move to the
higher plateaus proposed irvthis paper. lit has been pointed outthat the
states currently are in an improved fiscal position and-have the unused
tax capacity to increase state spending.

Under this option, the difficulty of inter-state disparities in ffScal
capacity could be reduced by a Federal input designed to alleviate
some or all of the problem, at least in those states whit deviate
markedly from national averages. Local tax contributions could be

'designed op a modest incentive basis to, insure an appropriate degree
of local involvement in the planning and development of an improved
public library system. .

The prime weakness of this option,\of course, is that there is no sure
way of qkking it happen on a nationwide basis. Federal input, even at
a 15 or 2 percent lev,e1, isoprobably not sufficient to either require or
insure progressive state level respons required for improved public
library services. Experience under LS provides only partial and
incomplete evidence, at this. stage, of effectiveness of the Federal
stimulus. Moreover, state executives andlegislators may not respond
well to the challenge of vastly ,increased tate support in the present
revenue, sharing climate. After all, the lion share of revenue sharing
fund's is directed toward the local level an public library support is
one of the identified objects for which suc funds ca'n be expended.
These cdnstitute severe, if not disabling, d ficulties in the possible
implementation of this alternative plan.

Balanced Intergovernmental Funding System

The distinguishing- feature of this alternative is indicated by use of
the term 'balanced" and the notion, as specified below, that such a
system can be attained on a staged basis over time, or revised in
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accordance with neWcircumstances and'changing developmental con-,
ditions. Stich a notion is perfectly in accord with the definition of
federalism as a dynamic, not static, partnership Of Federal, state and
local governments. Moreover, the- terrn "balanced," as used in the
formulation of this optioili, does not refer wholly, or evenprirnarily, to
an equilibrium based on precisely measured fiscal resources. Rather,
the word is intended to reflect the degree of fiScal.and administrative
commitment required by each level. of government to achieve the
content and quality of public library services commensurate with the
needs of a modern society.

One feature of this alternative system' would be designed to redress
the obvious fiscal imbalance of the present system in which local
governments, collectively, provide more than 80 percent of the total
cost of a sub-standar4attem of services. The rationale for this change
reflects a response to a, number of key factors previously cited: (1)
public library services ar- at present inequitably distributed to serve
total population needs (24 I cal municipalities, particularly urban com-.
munities,are increasingly co trained in their fiscal ability to upgrade

-and expand, or even maintai , the present leyel of public library
services; and (3) the inherent d ficulty that public libraries have in
developing the aggressive politica constituencies and clout to win a
higher proportion of tight local tax liars.

Another feature would be directe. toward defirling' and, to the
extent, possible, requiring an increased 1 vel of state fical support for
public library services. Clearly, for reason already discussed in this
report, the state is the logical and appro 'ate agency to assume
primary responsibility for the maintenance an progressive develop-
ment of such services. It has both the mandate and the untapped fiscal
resources to do the job. Observers of the LSCA program over the years
have pressed for increased utiliiation of these funds to establish and
equip viable state library administfative organizations, and they were
on point. Any plan to achieve improved library services acc sible to all
citizens which does not feature increased state administr ive and%
fiscal support carries with it a great burden of proof.

Still another feature would establish a Federal administrative and
fiscal involvement substantially greater than the LSCA design. T
Federal goverrtme-nt would establish the planning and administrative
capability to prepare its own national plan and program for the devel-
opment of fully adeqbate public library services. The Federal funding
program would beat a level commensurate with the task of inducing a
higher level of state support, and in a form designed to insure that kind
of state 'response. States would be required to prepare and submit
plans specifying their objectives and action agendas to achieve defined'
goals. 'Plans would be substantively. reviewed, approved and audited ,
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to evaluate progress toward de ned goals and to determine eligibility
for future funding. '

To some, this formulatio of a Federal role might sum a replication
of the LSCA design. It is not. What is proposed is a new and broader
kind of Federal commitment geared to nothing tess than an expanded
and improved pattern of public library service's for the nation. The
intermediate and implementing objective is to insure development of
a.rt int-ergovernmental fiscal support system capable of achieving that
goal. The expensive #nd inefficient'"floor" payments under LSCA
would be jettisoned it" favor of payments geared to a fixed, perhaps
'decreasing, percentage of adjusted standard costs applied to plan
approved programs,nir services. State and local ability to suppOrt
such services and developmental programs, would be taken into ac-
count. The plan device would be strengthened and would be used, in

I expanded scope, as the'basis for goal-oriented Federal-slate adminis:
tratiye and fiscal relationships.

The inevitable question arises: what should be thklevel or range of
Federal, state arid local government sharing in this,MInd of upgraded

. program? In this connection it should be pointed out that the queption
should be addressed in terms of a total expenditure levelmoving
steadily upward from $814 million toward something approaching the
$2 billion figure cited earlier. To achieve this progressioover the time;
perhaps 10 years, required to establish upgraded and expanded pui;lic
library services, it would seem logical to use a 'staged approach. In such
a formulation, the Federal proportion cpuldStart at a level of 30 percent
of total cost and decrease to 20 percent over the time period. The state
proportion could start at'20 percynt and increase to 50 percent, and the
local level could start at 50 percent ,and decrease to 30 percent. This
kind.* approach ,(the figures are rcat, intended to be/precise) would
insure immediate relief for, the over-taxed local jurisdictions, provide
increased funds from state and Federal goverpments to launch, needed
program improvements and alsb provide for a strategic intergovern -,
mental fiscal support syistem capable of achieving the goal overa ten
year period of time. The ultimate degree of involvement, as repre-
sented by the final percentage'figures-20 percent Federal, 50 percent
state, and 30 percent localt-reflects adequately, an appropriate,evel or
continuing interest and involvement by each govetnmental level.

The plan outlined is not intended as a precise prescription. It can bef*#
faulted, perhaps, as being impractjat even visionary in approach and
design. It is intended, hoiever, as a broad outline representative of
the ply features, of an- alternative funding sYStem which accords with
the scope, content and qu.ality orthe public library program envisioned
in this report: Moreover, itprovides a broad proniise of a progressively
improved public library program and rather immediate relief from the,

1 6 3
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70 ALTERNATIVES FOR FINAN( INC. IFIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

unbalanced pfsent system under which the demise of the public
library institution can be anticipated with much certainty.

FOOTNOTES

I Kathleen Molt, 'The Federal Role in Support cif Public Lib roes.- Issue Paper,
United States Office of Education Draft February IS. 1472, pp unpubbshed v

14

.14
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LETTER OF TRAN

Miss Marcelle K.
Director'
Indiana tate Library

Dear Mies,Fdote
A

This -Summary ft port, together with the more-de-
t tailed Final, eport, completes the work of the

Cooperative Bibliographic Center for Indiana
Libraries (C BICIL). Feasibility Study.

1' 0

The Study f ndings point to the need for a
cooperative center. It is recommended that the
center be Stablished under Indiana's Library Ser-
vices Aut ority Act and that the State Library

7
Irk wit other libraries to bring the recommended
ndiana 'ooperative Library Services Authority
(NCO Into being.

I

A.numb r of potential INCOLSA services we're can-

sidered. Priority of attention shoAd go to es-
tablishing the basic bibliographic control, needed
to support state-wide interlibrary loan, reference
and user services. It does not appear feasible

. for Indiana to develop a large -Scale-compdter cen-
terat present, and cooperation with the Ohio Coll-
,ego- Library Center is recommended as an initial,
means of providing large libraries and processing
centers with data base services. However, INCOLSA
should develop a systempto use Library of Congress
MARC tapes to meet the cataloging needs of the
many hundreds of small libraries in\the State that

cannot afford expensive Services. Oder areas of
concern include control of non-book materials and
continuingeducation and training progra s.

The INCOLSA and-Area Library Services Authori
(ALSA) grOls:should find the COBICIL data of use

.in future p ojects.. This Study did not cover all

the analytical possibilities. ItVis recommended
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Miss Marcelle K. Foote
Director. 0

Indiana State Library

Dear Miss Foote:

This Summary Report, ether with the more 'de-
tailed Final Report; completes the work of the
Cooperative Bibliographic Center for Indlina
Libraries (CcBICIL) Feasibility Study...

The'Study findings point to the need.for a
cooperative center. It is recommended that the
center be established under Indiana's Library Ser-
vices Authority Act and that the State Library
work with/ other libraries to bring the recommended
Indiana cooperative Library Service Authority
(INCOLSA) into being.

A number of potential INCOLSA services were con-
.sidered. Priority of attention should go to es-
tablishing the basic bibliographic control, needed
to support state-wide interlibrary loan, reference
and user services. It does not appear feasible
for Indiana to develop a large-scale computer cen-
ter at present, and cooperation with the Ohio Coll -
ege Library Center is recommended as an initial

means of providing large libraries and processing
centers with data base services. However, .INCOLSA
.should develop a system to use Library of Congress
MARC tapes to meet the cataloging "needs of the
many hundreds oismall.libraries in the State that

cannot afford expensive services. Other areas of

concern. control of non-book materials and
continuing education and training programs.

-7)

The INCOLSA and Area Library Services 'Authority
(ALSA) groups should find the COBIC1L data of use,
in future projects. This Study did not cover all

the analytical possibilities. It is recommended

fm-133 .) - 12
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that a cOmprehensiveannual statistical report
be developed for all Indiana libraries to, keep
the COBICIL data current.

The majority of libraries surveyed, regardless
of type, recommended the establishment of a
coOp4.rative center, as part of the Indiana Sfate
Library. However, this approach would not allow
some desirable features and is not recommended"
`for reasons summarized herein and discussed in
detail in the full. report,24.-sbaquid be-borne
in mind, however, that a clear mandate has been
expressed for the State Library to serve as the
ombudsman for Indi na's library interests in
emerging state, regic al, and nationa networks.
I strongly support thi view.

AS yo
a

are aware, this pro.) t had the cooper-
on and support of Many peop both in Indiana
elsewhere. Their contributiOns-y the excell-

ent ork of the Task Force, its Chairman'HaroW
Bake, and the Advisory Committee added greatly.

.

to the work that was accOmplished. Any, errors
in interpretation of survey findings or this
report are my responsibility.

It is gratifying to learn that, since the final
Meeting, work has already begun on establishing
the recommended center. Some information about
these recent developments is included in this re-

. port to bring readers up to date on INCOLSA.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Evans Markuson
Library Consultant
COBICIL Project Director

I 7
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1

INTRODUCTION"'

.This report summarizes the activities, findings
and recommendations of the Feosibility Study for a
'Cooperative Bibliographic Center for Indiana Li-
braries (COBI.CIL). A complete report has been.ipub--
lished under the title Indiana Cooperative Library
Services Authority; A Plan for'he,,Future. The
,COBICIL Project Final Report (Indiana State Library,
1974. 156, A-92. p.) A limited number f.copieS
are available; when AhesUpply. is exhausted oOpies
will be available froin Indiana State-Library or
interlibrary loan.

.This" report is organized in three parts. The first
part covers the origins, activities, and work of the
COBICIL+Stu8y. The second part discusses major.
findings and recommendations..Theethird describes
theriecommended cooperative bibliographic center
and the*work required to-',bringit inie4ging.

Hundreds of people .participated in this Study. ,A
list of acknowledgements would, itself, be a lengthy.
-publication. HoWever, support given by the follOw-
ing groups is particularly noteworthy:'

Indiana Library AsociAtion
IdianaSchool Library Association
Indiana Library TrusteesAdsooiation
.Indiana Chapter, Special Library Assoc On.
Indiana Association for Educational Co unications

4'
and Technology ! 4i, "'

Program Cohmittees, Indiana Dist rict Library
Meetings - *\

Indiana State University Library.and Computei
Center 'it,

Indiana Department of PUblic Instruction
Ohio College Library Center, Columbus, Ohio
Miami UniverSity, Oxford, Ohio
Western College, Oxford, Ohio

And, finally, appreciation is due all the librarians

who completed the COBICIL Survey form.
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%PART I

THE COBICIL FEASIBILITY STUDY,

'Background

.tOver the past decade libraries have faced mounting
problems. Costs for staff and materials are rapid-:
ly escalating, user demands are increasing,, and
the amount of'published information iws growing.
Librarians are also concerred with ways. -to reduce
'duplicationof effort and to provide better ser-4
vides to all types'of library us rs.' The useof.-'
new technology; such as telecomMu itations, QOM:
puters, microforms, etc., brings. roblems as well.
as benefits for librati9s and' lib ary users: The
interest in cooperativeprograts'apdthe recent-
growth of on-line library networks\steM.largely,
from their potential in solving many critical

z'problems, in' the library community, of today..
.

An 'informal group began discussing these problems
anCconsidering.Indiana!S need for a cooperative
bibliographic center, In ear'y 1972 these dis.-
cussions crystallized into plans for a study, at
least of the academic-library needi. In working
with,this group, Miss Marcelle K. Foote, Director
of the 'Indiana State,Libtary (ISL), suggested ex-
panding the study -eo include all types of l4brar-
ies in the. State. The group readily agreed and
with ISL 'staff developed a proposal for a U.S.
Office ofl,Educaidon Library Services and Construc-
tion Act (L4M.Title I grant. The proposal was
approved for funding -. The Feasibility Study for
a Cooperative Bibliographic Center for Indiana
Libraries (COBICI144egan in October 1972.

The COBICIL Study Staff

Mrs, Barbara Evans,Markwson, an independent' li-
brary consultant,. was engaged aS COBICIL Project
-Director., Her responsibilities included the Con-
duct of major tasks, participation in dissemi-

,
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national activities such as wOrkshops, seminars,s,and

information releases, and preparation of Project

Plans, the Indiana Library S&rvey, and project

reports.

,Tht original group.-was enlarged to make a COBICIL

task For widely representative of the Indianali-

brary-community. Task,Force members were nominated
by various Indiana library grOups.* , The Task Force

was a working team. Individuat memberS carried out

many specific tasks and the entire group met a

total,Of,20 days during the Study.

An Advisory Committee was also appointed from nom-

inees submitted by associations. Thi,S Committee
enlarged therepresentatiap of types and sizes of

libraries and.of gepgraplIc interests. This Com-

mittee served as a sounding\board and as spokesmen

about'COBICIL in local areas. The Committee had
thret formal meetings during the Study. (Members

of the Task FOrce and Advisory. Committee are listed
inside the covers' of this report; members of .the

original planning group are indicated by asterisks.)

'COBICIL Activities

Efforts were made throughout the project to keep
Indiana librarians abreast of developments. The
Project Director spoke at all eight District meet-

ings in 1973. In addition, she talked "t6' the'

* The Associations andj4gencies represented on

COBICIL committees include the Indiana Library ASsoc-

iation: Indiana SchOolLibrary Association, Indiana

Library Trustees - Association, Indiatia Association

for Educational Communications and TechnolOgy, Ind-

iana Chapter, Special Library Asspciation,ILS Tecbs-

nical Services Roundtable, and the Indiana Depart--

ment.of Public Instruction.
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f011awing groups:

. IAECT/ISLA Confexence, 1973\
-, '

.,

Midwes 1StateLibrary A enci s Meeting, 973

1...

' ILA Te InliCal Sdryices ovindt ble, 1973
ILA Au ation ROun able,'1973

s'Ohio*Vall y Group f the Technical Service
Librar ans, 197

Graduate Library School, Indiana University, 1974
Staff Seminar, Purdue Univer Library, 1974

Harold Baker; Task Force Chaim*, spoke to the
Heads of Large Public Libraries meeting, and many
other Task Force and Advisory Committee meMbers -
spoke to local groups ducting the Study.

Press releases' were,0iI,seminated to Indiana and
nationapublications and stoiies appeared in news-
papers an journals. Task Force members and the
Project pii,ector prepared articles about COBICIL;
a brief hibl8ography of_the major titles is pro-
vided tm the- last page of this report.I

Developmentsabo. t other cooperative activities
Were brougkit to t the attention of,Indiana!libra-
ians. Dr. Ronald iller, Director of the New
England Library and nlormation Network (NELINET)

-spoke to the task For e and Advisory Committee
at an all-day meeting t ISL. Dr. Phillip L. Long
(,then Associate birectoi\of the Ohio College Li-
brary Center (OGLE')) adds ssed the Automation
Roundtable during t'e ILA TA Annual Conference.

r\ eTask Force members, t Adviary Committe,and..;,..
Indiana librarians were\al"so,g ven the` opportunity
to see a library networkNin o'er tion.. The Task
POrce visited Miama University an Western College
in Oxford, Ohio, to see the,OCLC-n twork in a _
working environpent. Through. OCLC a 0 Indiana
Library Association sponsorShip, the BICIL,
group was°able to arrange a 'three -day demonstra-
tion of the OCLC 'system during the 1LA/iLTA-Con-
ference in October 1973. Librarians from :Kent

r>

3

,1
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St-ate University. and Heidelberg College -came from '4

Ohio to demonstrate the Use of on -Line terminals
to Indiana Librarians. OCLC staff members-..provided,
technical suppoit during the'demonstration.

0

The COUCH, Project Plan.-

,The,COBICIL Project Plan included three majois area
of investigation. These were

o collectibn and analysis ',of informatidh
abbut,,Indiana libraries,

o analysis of developments' outside Indiani, and
generation Of. reclommendations'and a plan
of actipn base.t d on findings.

, 1

,

Th;pe principal metheds.mere used to'obtain Indiana ,
library data: the Indiana Library Survey, the Ind?.
iana4,1ARC/OCLC,search project, and literature rem,

`view. The first0-twip-Projetis will be described -

"

A Survey form was developed and Sent to. more than
800 Iripiana SUrveys"Were sent. to all
public, college and university, and special
rbtarie4 in the State: Private and public school
libraries?..weresurveyed on a sampling basis, bem
cause of the large fumber.of schools involved
(2,672).v.the-pubijoschool library survey sample
was coordinated with the Indiana Department of
Public.Insttuction.:' The Depaitmekit also handled
the ma.Vling'of the Indiana Library Survey to the
public :schools., After tabulltion of the 420'us-
able returns by the Project Diiector, the data
were converted to machine-.readable:form at Ihd-
iana State Univer'pity (ISU) Library. ISU also
contributed staff time for computer programming
and the ISU Computer Center contributed the time
to proCess the data. The survey findings are
.reported in PART II.

Since Indiana was interested in a cooperatiVe

center to serve all tykes of libraries, it was or

1 8
4
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interest to learn more about the types of materials'
being processed in various librar4s. A sample '6
in-process ti'tles was selected from school, publ4c,
college, university and special libraries. Thesg
titles were searched against the MARC
Readable Cataloging records from the Library ,of,

Congress) and the OCLC records in,the OCLC data
base. The titleg were searched against the data
base' by "staff members at Western College, Oxford,
Ohio, and the Ohio College Library Center.* The''
results.of this study are discussed in Part II..

A letter of inquiry, accompanied by documentation
About COBICIL2 was sent to all state and U.S. terr-
itorial libraries. Information- was solicited about
relevant' projects bperationRi. or 'underway in other
areas. This information was useful in developing
project recommendations.

The, Study was 'also concerned:With 'the preparation
of project reports. Project
Plan,,the full Final Report, and this Summary-Re-
port. The complete Final 'Report was sent to all
Sfirve respondents and other Indiana libraries;.
to all 'other state libraries, to all accredited
U.S. a d Canadian, library schools, to network cen-
ters, o library associations and journals, and'
to,other appropriate groups. The ,SUmmary Report
will have a similar distribution, but 'the,pripary.%
emphaSis will 'be on Intilana-agenCieS,

,
.

,

In addition, two propos als were prepared -and
I'

funding was obtained for botif projeCts. The first
Project, funded by the U.S. Office of _Education,-
Bureau of Libraries 'and Educational, T4Chnology,

4 the'(XLC data, base consists" 64 MARC records and
records input, by ,OCLC members, inc a MARC. fOrmat: At

.

the' time the study was conducted there were, about
,750,000records in the data base, _About- 406,0Q0 were "''

" -MAk. records.

1
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will investigate use of on-line networks in li-
braries. A report "Factors Affecting the Adapta-
tion of Academic' and Other LibrarieSto On-Line
Networks" will be published early in 1975. The
second proposal presented a basic three-yer plan
for the organization and administration of the
recommended cooperative center - the Indiana Coop-
erative Library Services Authority (INCOLSA) -
and requested funds to carry out thiS initial
implementation. This 2roject Was apprOved for
funding under an I.SCA grant.

SumMary

The COBICIL Study aimed at developing a compre-
hensive picture of Indiana libariesC:, Looking
back, it is easy to find planS that were too
ambitious, schedules that \A/ere not met, and time
lost. On the other hand, there is .now a body of
planning data based on what was4prqbably the
largest,library survey yet attdpted in the State.
And there ,has been an' aggressive effort to inform-
peopleabout,tliie project and it 'findings. Sever-
al:hundred people -'libiarians,'trustees, library
school students,- library,technicians, and.educ-

- ators -:were exposed to,netwarks, ltiliary auto-
mation; and formalized interlibrary-cooperation.
For many, these were hew concepts.

,
During the study, librarians throughout Indiana
were invariably helpful. The plans described in

.

Part.IIIsupported'by data.in Part II, are based'
on'information and comments received from -these
librarians, To, an unusual extent, the COBICIL
group did not have preconceived notions that they
tri0d to foist on others. The group;has listened
toits peers, and within the'limits of its collectr.
5:ve wisdom', has attempted to ,heed their.,counsel.°-

.

The tangible results of this Study are summarized
fin the following sections."

r.

rr
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PART II

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

In assessing the feasibility of a cooperative
bibliographic center, factors such as economics,
need, potential services., and attitudes toward
Cooperation were studied. -Developments in
cooperation and networks in other states, regions,
land at the national level were also reviewed.

In a sense, the Feasibility Study.was 'a system!,
analysis at the gross level. Individual libra-
ries can be subjected to detailed analysis. How-
ever,' in a state-wide study, hundreds of librar-
ies Are involved and analyskS, to be practical,
must be' 'concerned with the overall picture, In
addition,, )bjective data mist be coupled with
subjective judgments about long-range trends,
"national plans, and new technology:

AAimmary of Study findings is presented in
the following three sections Section A deals
with findingsgrelated to Indiana, Section B with
the outside library community, and Section C
with bibliographic standards; network economics,
and technology. Recommendations are presented
in Part III.

Section A. The Indiana Library Community

Background: Indiana has an official pOpulation
of 5,193:669, according to the 1970 Census. It
is thirty-eighth among states. in size, having
36,291 square miles. Almost a perfect parallel-
ogram in shape, Indians is about 275 miles long
and 175 miles wide." The'Capitol. Indianapolis,
is almost the exact center of the State.

Over the past few decades Indiana has been
changing from a rural to an industrial State
and non-agricultural employment steadily increases.

18;
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Education has historically been.of imports ce and,'
in comparison with the U.S. overall, Indi a cit-
izens attend school for more years. Libr ries are
and important factor in Indiana's econo and edu-
cation.

Nevertheless, testimony before the Le islature in
1966 indicated that over half of Ind'ana's,elemen-

i!
tary schools had no library facilit. s, and that
only 20% of the secondary school.]: aries met.the
North CentralAssociation of Coll es and Secon-
dary Scho61 standards. This sitUAtion continues
to be a problem.

Indiana has a tradition of independence from Fed-.

r)

eral control; during 1956 to 66 controversy a-
roserose over use of ry aid. In 1961
these funds were used at the/State-level, but many
local boards continue to have a sincere and gen-
uine fear of-Federal control..

Indiana also has held tenciously to units of gov--:
ernment created in a rural society and this haS in-
fluenced library deVelo ent,' After much debate,
a county library law was pasSed in 1917, but only
20 county libraries were formed over the next three
decades; 47 counties.put of 92 counties now have
such service.*

The map in Figure 1/shows where we stand now. Of
the 1,008.townshipS in Indiana, 679 are totally

4 -served by free public library service, 29are par-'
tially served, And 300, or 29.9%, have no free
public libraries./ Within this unserved area,

a approximately one-fourth of the-State geographically,
496,000 people reside. Library service is partially

,
.

* To conserve space, soUrces of statistical data
and other references are not given. Interested
readers should' consult ,the full COBICTL Report
for further details and footnote citAtions. Deri
vations of estimates are also explained there.
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provided by county libraries, now available in, 47
counties, 'leaving portions Of the remaining 45,',
counties without service. Service prbblems have
also been compounded by emigratip from citiqs to
formerly rural areas that are note suburban hoes - -'
ing developments outside the lib ary's taxing\
district, This "rural" Unserved opulation in-

eased from 397,000 in 1970 to 4 2,000 ln
his trend it.quite apparent in areataround,tuch

cities' as Frankfort, Huntington, Jeffersonville,
Kokomo, Marion, Muncie, Peru, and Wabash;.which
are industrial clommunities-withifew home sites
Ileft within the taxing district. konsequently,
more affluent citizens, who, by virtue educa-

-

ion or their careers are natural library patrons,-
::ax molAng"b6yond the library's taxing district.

,

Indiana 'has ajong, interesting, and innovative'
library heritage: Much,has-been' done. Much re-
mains.to be done. The CCOICIL Study is part of
this continuing effort._

Library Funding and Budgets:.An estimated /
574,400,000 is sperit annually on Indiana's li-
braries. The endiiures for libraries, by

Public S24,807,000 33%
-School ':21,750.,000 29'.

college university .21,520,000 28:
gPecial 7,307,000 10

are:

I

type,

This annual expenditure,,bybudget iiee, is dis-
.tributed as follows:

4

. .

8dokt & Other Materials $r7,320;000, 23.0%
Salaries 9,

. 44,040,000 '58.4

All 0.th. Expenses 14,025,000 /- 18.6

Figure 2 shoWt how library funds are expended by. .

type:OfAibraxy..

.

Although Indiana public libraries receiv,e-a rela-

tively high Per-apita4npport on theaverage

1

I
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pro)ided by county libraries, now available, in 47
counties, 'leaving portions of the remaining 45
counties without service. Service problems have
also been compounded by emigration -from cities to
formerly rural areas that are noW suburban hous-
ing developments outside the lib ary'S taxing
district. This "rural" unserved opulationin-
creased from 397,000 in 1970 to 4 2;000 in 1972:.
This trend is quite apparent in areas around such
cities as Frankfort, ljuntingtdn, Jeffersonville,
'Kokomo, Marion, Muncie, Peru, and Wabash, which
are industrial 4ommunities withlfew home sites
left within the taxing district. Consequently,
moreaffluent citiiens, who by virtue Of educa-
tion or their careers are natural library patrons,'
,ae moving beyond the.library's taxing district.

Indiana has a long, interesting, and,innovat
library heritage. Much has been dorie. Muc
mains to be done. The,COBICIL Study is par
this continuing effort.

ve
re-
of

Library Funding and Budgets: An estimated
$74,400,600 is spent annually on Indiana's li-
braries. The expenditures for libraries, by type,
are:

$24,807,000 33%Public
School
College ,& University
Special

21,759,000
21,520,000
7,307,000

29
28
10

This annual expenditure, by'budget iteM°,. is dis-
tributed as follows:

gooks & Other Material* $17,326,000, 23.0%
. Salaries 44,040,000 58.4

All Other Expenses . 14,025,000 18.6

Figure 2'shows }how library funds are expended by
type ofAibrary.

Although Indiana public libraries receive a rela-

tively high per-capita support on the average

I ) 1I 0 Jo
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($5.06 from taxes per capita), the small popula-
tion base of winy libraries makes for mea6re bud-
gets, especially in a period of inflation. While

some Indiana libraries have biNgets ranging,from
half a,million to several million dollars, the
majority ope"Alt on a modest level.

COBICIL data show that, during fiscal 1972, half
of .Indianas public libraries spent less than.

for books and other materials, less than
$11,489 for salaries, and less than $7,755 for all
other expenses.. Half of the school libraries spent
less than $1,994 for boipkS and material's, less than

I $9,300 for salaries, an dot less than $40O for all
other expenses.

Data for college and university libraries indicate
that half spent less than $38,665 for books and
materials, less than $62,000 for salaries, andless
than $15,900 for all other expenses. For special
libraries, the comparable figures are: $6,172 for
books and materials, $18,500 for salaries, and .

2,500 for other expenses.

Staff Resources: As shown above, salaries are
.0

the largest library budget item. A number of ex-
pertScontend chat service industries, such as
libraries,'are highly sensitive to rising manpower
costs. During the past three years, salaries ab:.
sorbed 59.3% of the totaL budget indreaseSreceiv-
ed by Indiana's public libraries. However, this

0!increase s barely :0 line with cost -of-living

increases public lilAaries spent 8.6% biore for
salaries from 1970 to 1971 and 9.2% from 1971 to
1972). Therefore, it is perhaps safe to infer
that, in many libraries, staffing is in a."holding"
pattern and that library manpower in the State will
not'increase dramatically over the next few years.

. Overall, the .ratio of professional to nonprofes-
sional staff /I to 1.5) is much lower than the .

q professiynal ta,evry 4 or 5 non-professionals

recommended by librarymanagement experts The

0\

1
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ratio is influenced by the many libraries with
'only one staff member (44c,'0 or 180 out of'_420
libraries responding to the Survey w e in this
category) . e

It is.estimated that Indiana!s total library 'Man- --Ns-
1

power it about 7,-,500 actual workers, or about
6,270 full-time-e4uivalents. -The average e-library "
statf'is: , \

Non-
- Professional Professional

,.,Public , 3.4 C 3 9
SchoO1 I ' 0.6 . °I 0 3
College & University 9.4, .,,,

15.8
Special-. ,...., 2.9 2.6

. :

Staffingproblems.mentioned by respondents Imciude:
411! , 'I) shortade of skilled staff members,

2) lack'of opPortunity,for staff t9 improve
skirls, and

3) lvk_Of subject specialists on library
staffs.,

r'

.d
Library Collections: -Collectively, 394 respondents
reported 28,100,173 "Based on this, an: est-
'imate of 42,674,000 for 'the holdings of all Indi-
ana libraries was derdiredi Holdings by 'type of
library are estimated as 'follows:

t,

Public 11,, 42,600 -27.0%
School ,los4p,170 23.9
C011ege & UnivesiN; 1 ,620,750 36.6
Special '' 5,290,460 12:4

It is estimated that the tatt's l'i'brary resources'
are comprised of:

Books (including
' paper backs)
Periodicals and
other serials

Films & filmstrips, 512,000 1.2

27,951,009 65.5%

4,139,400:4 9:7% 4!

190
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,

Sdund recordings 2,389,700 - 5.6%
Microforms 5,035,500 11.8.
Other holdings 2,686,500, 6.3

, .
lqany respondents noted the inadequacy of local.

, collections. This is borne out by the importance .

attributed to interlibrary loan and the degree
of*.interlibrry loan cooperation (only 9.55 of
the resp6ndents:do-not allow,materials to be sent

out bn loari.,t9 another' library). ,

Indiana's,libra0 collectiOhSare:heavily used
The public lib4aries,4One circulated almost 25
miitiWite4s-in 1972-(4idt 5 items for each:
ciiczeb in the St4e pri"thg average).,Totar cir-
culation'fof all types of libraries is es_tikated

"to.-be"More than 62 million items 'a year.

Lilararetations: An estimated 760 manyears of
labOr is.expended annually in atquisitiop of li-
brary materials in Indiana;'the cost of this man=
power is estimated at $4;897,000; This effort
results in the annual additiongof,about 3,613,700

,
.

items comprising:
.

Books, including paperbacks__
Periodicals and serials
Films and filmstrips
Sound recordings
Microforms
Other materials

1,843,000
354,200
419,200 .

191,500
-390,300 .*

415,600

Cata1o9ing of these materials Yequires.an estima-
'ted 1;102 manyears annually,. However, this man-.
"power is not sufficient to process' all materials
purchased 4nd"many'libtaries areunable to catalog

,'such things as maps, periodicals,,Aechnical 2e-
port's, goVernment documents,films ,and so nd re-

,.cordings. The Manpower cost for catalogi is

an estimated$7,070,200..

Many respondents do not take advant age of ,avail-

able cataloging services. ,Almast 41% rely pri-

191
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marily on original local cataloging. .Others
reported use of such sefvices'as:

'Commercial services &
proces'sing centers 22a5

Library of Congress cards 21.2
H.W. Wilson cards 11.7

Slightly more than 2% hd-Via no catalog at all,

estimrated.12,372,000 catalog cards are pre-
pared annually. 'Slightly more than half
-'(6620,700) are librafy produced and 'the rest
are obtained from outside sources.,

About 585 manyearSare' xpended annually=
in serials activities at a cost of $3,749,1350.
Most libraries' haVe'small'serial collections
as the following estimates for thele,ntire.State
show:,

Number of
Total Collection Libraries P rcentst

Under 1,000 items 1,760
1,000 to 5,000 items 102 ,

5,001 to 20,000 . 22
20,000' to 5 , 09i 15
Over 50,0011iems 12

The above estimates are concerned with the num-
ber of serial pieces (an estimated total of
4'439,460). The number of titles held'ip the,
State was estimated to be:

92.0%
5.3

0.8
0:6

Current'subscription titles 299,000
Inactive or ceased titles * , 124,600.

423.,-600

No attempt was made to determine the number of
unique titles. The IndianaThniOn Listof
Serials, which records the holdiAgs,of the major
libraries in'itie state includes 95,000 titles
and cross references

.0 e
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An estimated x,117 manyears are devoted to Cir--
culation actiViies in Indianalibraries at a
cost of $7,159,970 ayear. Total annual circu-
lation for a.11 libraries is egtimated at 63,750,200:

The labor cost per item circnlated, exclusive Of
;

the cost of library pages; donated volunteer eff-

ort, a.110 equipment and materials, is roughly 11

cents per' item 'if all'costs.are charged to , o'

items girculated.
0

About 39% of the respondents were infrequeiAtpar.:.'

ticipants in. interlibrary engaged in*:

fewer than 10 transactions a year. About'66700.1: _ ,74"

these participants were school libraries arid, as

a rule, school libraries engage in`interlibrary-, '-
loan to a lesser ektent than other libraries-do:

However, some scho libraries-reportei,from fifty

to several, hundred interlibrary 1pan tranSactiOnS

per Month-.
k

The moderate to frequent users; of interlib4rY,

loan req4est materials as "fol.lows:
\?

Less than 25.requests monthly 64.8%.

26 to 50 requ'ests monthly ' 15.5

51 to 10brequeSts monthly
0

101 to 500, requests mpntly 9.4

Over 500-iequests monthly .0,

,Althbugh many libraries send material-on interli-
.

brary loan,.the majority sent fewer than-5 iteMs

per month. By Contrast) 23 libraries send more
than S1 items monthly, -end 7 senskmore than'' -500.

items a month.

. Indiana libraries request of each other. an esti-
.

mated 291,900 items annually., Within the State of

,. -, Indiana, interlibrary loan accounts for 39% of

all interlibrary activiTy, and outside Indiana

the rate is 'even higher. Almost 42% of all inter-

lil5rary activity between Indiana libraries and

-braiies in other states is dueto interlibrary loan.

J.

1 9 3'
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4-A';nd na allo ates'abou 1,809 manyears°'toief.er--,,
ce and rea r,Seryic s. texclusive,offeliouAt'ion)i
an estimated annuAl; co7St of '$,,11,&)0,000'. ,,,If
efforts Were,expen d on:rteferente,iinquiries,

s0,-ikould,', at present nouns library sal ar,ies ,
ide abOut '45, mi4Ute, Of reference service .a.
-4o, each citizen of Ile ',fate: ;

.
**---kritcna libraries ttalso, ,nate enee ,service. Sligh

rOs 'ndents call,lon*,anOth
waekY to several' times a da

y,ewstImated chat' the
*k*.% annua ly fOr'which assistan e is sought

-o
from''ani-,,,

Other ndiatlx Librar Even with outside' assis:
,,tante, \Indiana a*ies d9 `pot rate the ,quality,
of thei -sad oca 4erv,,l_ce tpo highly. The combined
'average response for quaty general and in-,depth r eren&e was:

valiation of LOpal Co bind AVe,rage
te ence Service ,Ge tal n-De th-

operate in proy,ision of
ly -more than 19%-of the
r ffom" °nee. a ,

for, %uch 'help::: It is
e ale 1/5,990 inqUiries

qo cr\o Excellent
-Fair
Mini mad bevel
Vnsatisfactory 7

a.

This self - evaluation, was corroborated *.other
survey 'data. For,,:examp1q, 48% of the reference
manpower was non-krofessional. While this &e! not
necessarily reflect on service, ft is probably true
overall-that,non-prOessiOnals are less equil3ped to
provide high--,quality service. Second, the very'

bdOk budgets, in many libraries must seriously
Alffect- the qualify of reference collections. Third,
-many,respondents noted that staff babe tittle Opp-
ortunity to improve ,skills;, this must also affects
qua,lity of service.' The u,se of interlibrary than
and outside reference aid indicate' that many n-
diana,, libraries, woek- to' minimize 1.9eal deficiencies
and t ser2ice to tlpeir users.-

a ^
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Libigry Management and Administration. An e4ti-

meted 848'1ffanygart is expended in lib ary admini- .

Stratioii gt an,annual cost of .$5,435, O., Th re
,k.

..'are, of oourse, more than 848 people e gaged i

_this_ activity. In the many llbraries Witfi a,sin...

.gle,//taff- ee, only a portion of. that person's',

time'carrbedeyq,ed to'adinanistration since duties, .

such *as cataloginb, eeferenCe,,,et. are peTpimed. ' "

P
.

.

.,
. .

yespondent.s were,askedto. identify44torsoAhatz%
impede'amprovemeht Indiana` library service. ,, .' '

FO4tors rgported.10 mole than 117Q respondents"

ait'listeg belqwwith totals Xe

spondents seleAing tilatjactor: .

.

';'Inadequate budgets ; ';: "," ,..- 78% '.

`Lack of infgrest in library '1.ippor;tby
,localt, governing boards 37).

.
'Lack of interest" in library sUppOrt.bi:

,,Stategovernipg boards 37

Low value placed onjibrary.service by
user's ,31

Lack of co cations between'different. o
types of'lib'earies in Indiana . ", ,30

Inadequate.iocal,.facilities 'collections 29

Many libraries want to offer new service's to their

Users. Frequently cited neW'services, desired in-

clude: multi -media materials and equipmu
service, subOeCt'bThliographies and reading gists,
improved.accets.tomaterial and interlibrary loan,

and microfilm and "croficheServices. addition k'

many reporte8.inede uate, Whysical facilifles.
:\

Present,services needing, improvement were',,also.,,

toted., rThege includeqe imprOved cataloging, im-
proVedlreference imod,bibliopraphic sgrvices,in7

cludingin-dep refgrende, improved multi-media .

facilitieA and ,ervices, And better seleCiiOh,

evaluation, and preview Of materials' '
,. .

,, ,
.

,

Automation ih Ind/ana Libiaries:' FeW Indiana, ii--
,

. 4

braries uSe computers:" About 59% of:the respondehtS.
.,

.
. , ' r
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have no Computer, ayiailable to them. Nanylibrar-
lams report that they. wave: explOred use of
computers.:About_10-.5% of the respondents;used
computers, either through local institlitiops or
commercipaI. firMs. However, ManY of these appli-
cations are for payr011oandfisca4accounting ,
rather-than for bibliographic operations.

'..More thanihalf of he:respondents reported that
they had no staff members trained in,automation
and more than half 'would need significant out-
side /assiStanCeto plan and develqp computer -
systems.

Computer N5R
"re-$pordent 4

Furrd acco
Payroll
Serials & riodical lists
Journal distribution & routin
Acquisitions
T5chnital-report cataloging
Local information retriell'
Statistics
TeChnical report indexes
Periodical orders

icatios reported bymore than one
re:

ting

7 libraries.
7 librarieS

g , 5 libraries"
4 libraries
3 libraries
3 libraries
2 libraries

1 2

.2 libraries

Fifteen othe applications were reported by one
tespOndent each. It must be kept in al.nd in using
hese data that Some libraries.had more .than one.
application; the total cannot be taken as the Mara-
ber of libraries engaged in automation;,

,F4e more extensive, automation programs are 'underway
instich libraries as the Indiana State UniversitY.,
Pardue University, and'the OegiOnalCamN.s,tibraries,
of the Indiana University system. A few 'pecial
librariestalta have fairly extensive systems,

t.
Use of Information Reirieval:Systems: Libraries
can use some `data bases .through national, regional,
state, and commercial systems withowtap ocal auto,
oration effort. SOme of theSe data base systems are.

'maintained in In .ana, but Most are outside the_

1. 93
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State Sixty -five libraries reported using data
bases. The majority use them by mailing -earch
requests to,data base centers, but some ave
terminals,for direct,acces,S. . 0

a
.

Major Indiana data bases are INDIES (Indiana ;Ins
; T4mation RetrieV41 System,:a.socio-economic data
'base: maintaineat Indiana University and used, by
36 r siSondents.),:and ,ERIC/RROBE. (an educational
1.oesear h data basealsO Maintained at IU,and used
by 17,Te ondehts)%,,-Other databases included
Ylodal il '6ftechical reports land pharMaceutiz
cal and cheMical data.

.

I

National data bases used by more than one respon-
dent ale:

ov,

MEDLARS (National Library of Medicine)
MEDLINE (National Library of'Medicine)
Chemical Abstracts a

National Technical Information SerViCe

19 users,
15 .users
7 users
3sers

Most Of the data bases listed, above were used by
ial°1*,i)Dx,aries. Excepffor.INDIRS and ERIC/
BEwhich hOre been subjects of demonstrations

by,the-Indi,ana State LibiAry'in-which.terminals'
,Havebeen.placed in public, academic, and school

4ttle uS of information retrieval'
systems is reported by, these types of libraries.

.'The MARC rata Base and 'Indiana Libraries: The AAkC,
(Machine-Readable.tatalOging) data base includes
cu rent English and French language cataloging
fr m the Library Of Congress. Only onealibraky
in\the State; Indiana State University, reported-
eXtensive use of MARC. MARC.hasbecome the ba,A.s
,for library network activities. Therefore'itwas

Y

ipportantto decermlneits.pofen*ial for wider .use
in Indiana.-

nsa,tampling basis, search slips were collected.
flOi titles in the procesSing'stage atTndi,ana

Librry, five academic libraries,, two public li
'*.brarles, four schoOl libraries, nine spepaial

',

!,

,
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4,7

-?.t
' - \, ..1bra:ries, and the crwrordsville rOcessing Cent%

, : .which' largely serves' public libr4ies . :A's total 'rif
11,590 -titles were searched 'against" the eCLC tatifx
'base with 'Ole cooperation of inle,stern.,C ilegeZt`Ox-,
ford, Ohio . nd OCLC. At the time of th dem

,st ation the OCLC data base included abut t 4q0-,000
MAR .e record., 'Major findings were:

570 ,of the titles were found.in the LC "datia_
pa$?,2 of these::

,540.Of th4 titles found were MARC,rec NG alid
21 of the\ titles -found were records submitted

\by OCLC useis! 0 ,

MARC records were 'fourrd for' 67% of t`h publi li-
brary 'sample, .,

45% of the. , school 144' ysamp\e;,
i52% of the academic lbragy sample, a fpr 5 %

of the,, special library sample. An exp nation of
Ila the comparatively,lOw iktilper of -hits fo school\
\\s'li,biary titles i'g p rhapsi.n order.. Ana,),NksiS of ,.

4 the S',,^ itles showed hat a high-. proportiOn was
replac ment titles fr older works. Since MARC
eeccerds date basicall fiom 1969, these oldet titles
were not in the file; `.As time passes and the MARC
file gtows; itis eveC:ted-,that more of thete
older ..titles will gradually be included.

Theste`data indicate that-Ythe MARC data base coupled
with. a cooperative catalOging network has agreat
potential foi meeting the acquisitions and catalog-
ing needs for most Indiana libraries. Survey data
shoW that most libraries in Indiana/rarely or never '-
purchase foreign language titles; therefore MARC,-
even ,with its current language restrictions; covers

" the type of bbok materials currently being ordered
by most libraries. ' , ; 4 ,

,',' .,r' Attitudes Toward Cooperation _and Automation: From
the data lathered in the_COBICIL survey,-- it ,oppears\,that there is a postitiVe attitude tbward library
automation and pooperatiOti. Almost 60% f'o the re"-
spondents Ware enthusiastic bout the concept of 'a
cooperative, bibliographic center and would be will-
ing to try it. Only 2..6% of the respbndents were

. V .
k '
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how such a center could he fUnded, but 293 out
;of. 349 respondents expresser Willingness to try

.

.,:to obtain funds. Concern was also expressed about-
partidipation by very small libraries.

i

*

:t1.1Pect to a'c4hisition services, 82% ofstliae
.-°respondents believed, that cooperation could cut '

purchaping"cpsts and 74% believed that services
andprodUCts"coald be, provided that they cannot
have 1pcally.. On the ether hand, 68% thought
cooperation would increase the'time it t es to

fP4acquire materials. A majority felt th a more
effective book selection and reduction of dupli-
cateeffortrwould improve library service. Ail but
2.8%.wanted, final authority for book selectioh to
remain ,-,a local prerogative.

C ,
o
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onglyagainst such a center:

/

Onumber of respondents expressed concern about

, =

Positi.ve attitudes were also expressed toward
cooperative cataloging services and 60% thought.
that, such services could- do a better job, than

4 they do loCally. Interest was expressed in a
system with some accomodation to local .needs' and
with provision for local catalog input for :certain
ater,ials. Slightly more than 75% of the respon7
ents agree that their hold'ngs duplicate thoSe\in
her libiariea,.and that co perati've cataloging

o la reduce costs'. An over helming majority se
:'no way in Which they Cbuld,a4(tomate cataloging
except through a copperaXivefaenter.

\White interest was expressed in cooperative erial
services, serials processing-does riot presentl such
a problem overall sincerso many libraries have :

such small.serial collections, HbweVerLdnterest
=1

. itiStatee-and'I soaCai union lists' erials,is very,

hjgh

Re on'dents were asked to prediCt how their lib±aiY\
boa ds,might react to a Codperative center. Given
that specifier detail's about such a,center were not
yet available', and that7the assessment was highly

199
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subjective, the response, nevertheless, was inter-
esting. Librarians,-on the whole, seem o be more
interested in a coope atIve center'thanthey judge
their boards to be. T y. predicted board reaction
as follows:

4

Wotild/sppportparticipation, at least
as 4/trial 20%

Would,7be interettedc but would wait
Until success proven'by others A3,1v

Would be-interested, but would prob-
ably not provide ftinds 22'

Canit prediqt q 29:
Would not be interested or in favor of
such a development for libraries' 10 0

The most highly desired services wanted from a
cooperative center, in'Order' of interest:, are:

1) Access to hillon catalog to Supp9rt
library lOan,,

2) Access to ejarge catalog of, current titles
and provision of catalog cardS,'

3) 'Provision of lists of neWtitles. based''on
local library interest p,r4iles,

4)Access to files of newly published and announ-.,
red titles tb support book selection
aFquisition, ,

1 SeeVicesto'aid in proces \ing and use 'of 'N
nOn.bools materials, _ N,

6) AcdeSs to large catalog of current titles to .

support local cataloging systems, .* tia

7) ProVi.sion of a complete book proceSsing ser-
. .Vire frpm order, (trough cataloging, and'
8) prbvision of subject bibliographies of

,current interest.

Respondents also wanted film booking services,Nsu
ject'inforMation.retrieval,, access to non - current '
title information,' inforMation about neWseri'als,
machine- readable catalog data for, local use, and

,,services tq assist'contrpl of technical:report
literature.

lff
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''Section B. CooperatiAN Developments 04side

Indiana.

ThrOugll site VisitS,'consultation, lit ature re-

view al.!d correspondece, infomation on elevant

development* outside Indiana was obtaine . Some

major ?ctivities are sammaregrbeldw.

California: The\Califorfiia Site Library iS cilrf'-,

ently studyingwayS,to automate the state's union

b
un
wit
Of S

tion c

issco a

Connectic
strengths i
and edition.
type network
catalogs of ma
are searched by
readers, allowin
The catalog has 8
cations. Plans are
Te1ephone Reference S
to. a.11, toll free, for

plannAng are.a state-wide
delivery service.

atalOg. An evaluation study of the 21 public

systems that forilkthe state systemi.s also

erway.1 Recently the'State Library has\confracted

Stanford'University
nford'.s on- line' liba
to network use. BALL
talobing, and authori
ible with LC's MARC services.

: A state-wide directory of subject-
Connecticut libraries is in its sec-,

A state-wide interlibrary loan Tele-,

used in connection with microfilmed

public libraries. These catalogS
otprized, semi - automatic film
Prompter dispatch,ofjoan requeStS.
000 title and 93,900,added

lsounde way for a statewide'
vice t at will allow anyone
efrence aid.' Also in

'brary card and a rapid

o explore the adaptation,)
y system (called BALLOTS
S includes acuisi- I d

file Control and

WishingtPn.: The-WashingtonStaie Library Network.

c ren ly 0,rdvides a MARC-bSsed-cataloging service

wh ch repaes catalog cards and book labels foi'

member . A state-wide catalog of holdings, with

subject, author; and.titles indexes is printed as'

a byprP,duat of cataloging. At present 130 libra-

ries are included. Irk 1975,,the Network will be

eXppded to allow on-line v.talogtng; acquisitions

and Circulation control are in plahning. This '

Netwolk is pf great interest since,to date,, devel-

opments have'been totally funded by the'State, and

p

2
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,

at -it-anticipatedthat the-State wilkcbntinue'tc-
fund-theNetwork. The',.WashimtdIlStatelabrary
Network is one of the few systemslhat is com- .

pletely compatible With the MARC standards; all
input to date has been done centrally at the 'State ,s
-.Library., Processing is done bn computers:at the

., . .State data'processing center.
.a

:,

':-Other states are in .various-stages of.cOopexativ'
'developments. the selected examplesabove:Show
that,Indiana'iS xylt alone:in its. interest.

'd

.
afew states areliahead in their network plahs; Ind-
iana is among the krontrunners a this time..

...a,
Other Networks: The majority` of networks have.or-

. ::
.ganized-on'some-basis other t an the state. `There : ''
are local, networks, 'tcype of library networkt (us-:`,.'
ually "academic'libraties); and, multi-state' net2: . ,_.,,,.,..,,,..

works. The 'major developments are armed hish64;. -%'.\, ....

.The OhiONC011ege Library Center (OCLt): ':§.no
,,
4

profit'orgahization, established. in. 1967, h 4quarters in Colum\31isi,4Ohip. 'Originally-intende
foOkriois'academic librari\es,membershipis now,, .
extended, to all..types of libra es'and.to librar

, .
:networks in dther,states. T etWork it adminis

/ered by a- Director\ ar;&an ,el C, VBoard of,Trugt
'--..,..,

qpix as had :an as164314.ng,m ac f

i

I. useoi.
. .-a ,v.. techn '.o .has bpeninno54t,iv and' effective.;,

data se of
-
a bott "IJ 426 b!'000'c talog uaprd0.

mAint ned an\i,members , c.an act -Ps thesrtreccir s. ,ThAn -line ert4nale in ,thei alibratiles.,,Th0 . ''-Fan* se rch:th data hase,7Orclr Cata429,4rds for
+41re' rd in\th ata'base, or APutlocap cataloging- ,,,,

teotl.\ to the sktterk. Thetei'minatjhascathode-. ,:a:
tabe (like a television screen) on *hic infor- . , &
n is displayed an4a./ypewriter keybSard for .

,. .

'eatal* caras,are ,prited to membei)sPecifi-
nd are mailedt

-
alieady sorted and alptiabe-,

fling: , 6, , ,

.,
'

/
, 3- ,

gorils are shown on, the,dYeen,ccides
/...,

. r

.1!

. ft, 4,

a
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it is antici ated that the State
and the Ne ork. The Washington

Network is ne of the'few systems t
pletely co ,.atiblewith the MARC s
,input to d to has been dOne centrally
Library. 'rodessing is done:pn compute
State dat processing center.

20
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Other sta es
developmTnts.
that Indiana
a fele s ates
iana is among

\
are in various stages of coop ative
The selqted examples above ow

is not alone in its interest. lie
are ahead, in their network plans, Ind-
the frontrunners at this time:

Othei etwofks: The majority of networks ri*ve or-
ganize on some 'basis other an the stater Ther.
are local networks, type of 11 iary networks 'Ns.:
wally Academid libraries), and ulti-state net-
works The major developments are summarized below.

The hio Colle e Lib ark Center OCLC :This non-
prof torganization, established in1967, hash' a
qua ters in Columbus, 04o. Originally intende
for Ohio's adademiclibraries, membership is now
ext nded to all types oflibra
networks in other states. The
to ed by 'a DirectorVapd an el

0

Si
chn
to

aint
rom
an se

es and to librar
etwork is adminis
ed Board of Trust

as had an astoun ng'im act. Its usedf'
logy has been,inno ativ and effective.
se of about\1,200,000 c talog records i
ned and membeis can acc ss theses records.
-line erminalsin thei libraries. They
rqh th data base, order': catalog ,cards for

eq9rd 40th data base, or input local Otaloging
ajledtly to the system. The terminal has-4 cathode-
r ay tube (like'a.television Screen) on which infor-
matipn is displayed and a typewriter keyboaidfor
input. Catalog cards are printed to member 'specifi-
'cations and aremailed al eady sorted and alphabg-,
tized for -

\

-filing\.
.

When cAtaIog ,records are shown on the screen, codes
-

2 3 2,

4
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for libraries having that title. are also shown.'

Thi facilitates cooperative i?ur asing and

ter ibrary loan. Over 300'libr,arr s participate

in LC. A recent development\ rov e't access

is Teletypewriters; this ill,ecourage'the
use of OCLC by smaller libraries tkat cannot

aflford the more expensive display terminals.-

The New England Library information Networls

NELINET:- NELINET, a nom-profit network, serves

the six New England states. Part of the-New Eng-

land Boardof'Higher EdUcation (NEBHE), NELINET

has a central Staff and.an elected board.

y
.

Since,1966.NELINET has supported a number o?"'do-

operative prograMs. At one time it provided off-
line-aflog1ng services through 'a contractor, but. .,

now provides these services through OCLC. NELINET

has recently-acquired a minicomputer to handle

member teletOmMunicationiwith OCLC and other tasks.'

NELINET also sponsors pr grams related to govern-

ment documents, union lists of serials, authority

tiles, and staff directories, aihong others. NEBRE

retenty establ1Shed the Northeast Academic Infor-

mation!Center (NASIC).to provide libraries,with

adce4 to intormatiOn retrieval data bases.

Like OCLC NELINET, has beet tuhded by Private and

Fede al'grantskand member tees Both group's have

als received some state flinding: NELINET pow

indludes all types oflibraries, including State

libraries as members.

,Other Networks: SOLINET (Southeastern Library

Network) has been established to serve a 10-state

area;'it will contract mith OCLC for initial sdr-'

vice, but plans to have its own computer center

, at some 'future time. PALINET is a network of lir

braries in the Philadelphia area; PRC serves 117

braries in the Pittsburgh area4'both are. members

of OCLC. The CAPTAIN network covers'the New Jer-

sey area and is developing its own computer s tem.

New ork Public Library, Harvard, Yale, and ColUni-'

bia iversities have recently formed a'network

2O'3
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Balled Research Libraries Group. They plan to
4ndertake a massive development efftort that, its
Backers believe, kill be of value to other net
works serving large research libraries.

. .

Many other networks are/operational or in planning.
.Recently a grou has begun a study of network

/ /

needs in the ,upper-midwest Area including Indiana.
This regionat'netWorkefort is coordinated by t e

..ComMittee for. Insti utfonal Cooperation located
'.at Northwestern Uni,,,erfsity'.

, .

The rapid growth of networks probably stems Iron'
.

rising costs, increasing servicedemands, the in-
formati,dn explosion, 'and the high cost of sophis-
ticate temputer By joining togethe
each-1 brary can be efit xld gain far more th

,,could do &lone; ,Scientific evaluations of net
.

\.works have not.,,,y t been made, but few librarip;
have withdrawn from the OCLC system and many claim
significant reductions.in local proceesing,effort .1and costs:

\`

The National mmipsion on Libraries an 'iInfprma-
tion Spienceh s iSsued'several doCument st
ins) tie ComMis fontS interest in anatio al
blarOpetwo±k: \,Unfortunately, specific eta
coSts,and imOementatiOn schedules remain t be

Man'y'eperts believe, .however' that
interest in network will continue and that,
eventually, whethera national plan. is implemented

ot, th'e majority of libraries will, in the
be` served bY,\networks..-

Technology and Libraries: Since 1950 many techni-
' cal'deyelepments with potential for libraries have
lasep announced.' In addition -to computers, on-line '

,,.telet9mmunidaticgps computeroutput7microform, and
automatic<photocdtuposition all have=found a place

' .

in library 'automation.. Many systems attest to-
'the*r-usefulness for library processing.

.

Some. ofcthese'Highly dOsirabaetechnicaIrdevelop-
mehts are,beyond the resources of all but the very
, .
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largegt librari6s. Keeping a large data base,on-
line during the worklhg day is expensiliei.es-
yecially,when the data base has hundreds- of thou, .
sands of records. -PhotOcomposition deVices and

1

4, compUter-output-micrOfilm equipment are expensive.
,

m.Development and ain4enance of complex systems
requires highly spedialized'staffing.. Thus, while ,,

.new technology brings many benefits, its usr f

.raises7many problems: Library, hetWork's areone,
answer. A network distributes theoCosi'ot equip-

- ment, data bages,-and,:eXpensiVe staff-Overmany
users. With -the advent of the mint mOuter. and

,pa2kaged systeds,li aty auto ation for some
operations will beofde incteasi gly 'feasible for
small libr ries. EdweVer, for° ptrations that re-
quiracceSs tbl.argO'data base , the network
apprOach will probably be 'the bestsoldtion..

The Library of Congress MARC Servo CeS: he avail-'\

ability of Cat log recordsfrpm,t e ry of Can=
gr ss in, a sta dard machine-reada e for t for

library.co puteriproce ng has gratly in luenc
au-OmatiOn.' T es rec ds can be used t nerate
selection lists, ora r for s, catalog car s; book.\.
labelS",,bibliographies,Nbook Catalog es,'new
bock lists, etc. Over 7O subscribers usethe str-
vitehOweyer many of these subscribers are com-

,

merciall, firms andtnetworks who use the tapes on
behalf of hundreds pf libraries.

Over ,500,000 records for books have.been distri-
buted since the rvice began in 1969. 1Recently,
records for films nd1116trips, maps, and _serial
`titles have been ad.-d to the service. Formats
have also-been develo:-d for othek,materials and,
as funds are made,avail ble,,LC will undoubtedly
expand MARC both in lang ges covered,and-in types.:
of materials included.

MARC is only'' one of many data bases .of value to

librarieS. Many assOciations,lovernment agencies,
andcommercial'firms_have develooed.data-bases.
Individual libraries have not fou .'it economic to

Q.°
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,lase ,data bases, in most ~,cages, upleSs;use.can be

shared among groups
.of libraries. .-'''. '''

. -e: i.r.
. ..

, 4,7

.

There are a number, OftapplipaVOIS',:sUch aS 'cir. -'
culation, where indePend6nt.libray automAlot ,0
has proved eanomic.;)-loweverv-,the vstmajority'
oflibrories in Indiana are not;it17,a position'tb
-utilize automatiOn and thereby. obtain thelp6ner
Neither do they havethe resoatces.ttobnild.C1

t
,basealocally. 'For thesel:-ibraries,, cOopera.
devalopment,cbuple4Twith NORC and other data.

.base 'services, isthe most 'feasiW.e'methoCi of
..

'bringing new-technOiOgYto. fthemajority of
Indiana's libr&riei., ' .

- 7

,
..'t I

. I

A COOPERATI

Introduction
t

' This section deals with five basif,topicS',1'
-

.
,

1) The need for,,a---Ttooperative center,
2) The feasibility of a center,
3) The otganization, funding, and operation.

.T.of a center,
.

4) Potential center services, and.
5) A plan of action.-

The Need for a Center

*.Assessment of need can be reduced to one basic
.

question Indiana citizens have uniform access
to high-quality library, services and efficient

-libraries throughout the State? If the Answer is
oyes,"'it is difficult to see the value of a cen-
ter., jf he answer is "no," then a canter should

Ibe cOnsi ered, among other alternatives, as a Way.
' of improving service.

'PART III
4

RTELIOGRAPHIC cENtgii, i R iNDIAA'S
LIBRARIES

--'.

K I

..` 4

.04

AlmoSt 500,000 Indiana residents do not havefree

233
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public library service. SChool libraries have
"',,many weaknesses and, indeed,manY schools have no
!'libraries at all. Xargenumbers of libraries in
/Indiana operate on small budgets,' and many hake "
only A.6ingle dtafimember:. Staff resources are

/ strained; many school librarians mus.t.serve sev-
.

i
f{

.eral schrols and report on-the nadeqUateervice
that,g4bents ,receive under this arrangeMentat-.

A.

ibliOgraphiCal.control over many materials ta
adeqUate. The majority of respondent's donot
atal9g periddioals, maps,.and:government

fr mehts ,and,more than a'-fourth do not catalog films
and 1M41.40s A number of respondents' have diffi-. r4

.cult in keeping abreast of.calaldging with the .

ed resources available to-them.
j-

1Wattdcollections are quite smalL. About 62% 9f
the respondents addfewer.lhan ,1,000 books,
eluding paperbacks, td thei)vAltrarieS each year.
Thi inadequacy is only partially overcome by ,

tex ibra±y loan, since there is no .anion catalog
gtc,hrwhich to loate needed :materials. ,

Although Indiana 11.4-:'ManY fine libraries, it is
apparent that librat' Service courd stand sub-,

stantial IMpraverhent. What, alternatives exist
.in'corisideringthii'profilem?

One arternativv,is to try toimpr
uai'librdrY to make it self;Sufficient. The cost
of this alternative IS enorMouS;!even 4he largept.
research libraries in the U.S. aie moving away

z,fromthe idea that theyncan afford self-suffiCiency.
'Even if mOhey'were'aysilable,. we would still have'
to donsiderIhe validity' of this:_approach.-"Is' it.'

really AesTiatile to build up ,ape to' two .thousar4
highly qualified separate staff's skilled in cats -=
10g$nigt given-that a large portion of Indiana's
cataloging, load already exists in machine-read

4
''.01Rf2ip on MAK-tapes And 'that catalog ca

0
<we each individ-

can

'be prodACed rapidly and aCCuratelOby co ters?
t ,

user
it not be better to spend Mane n improving

user spririces at locaPlibraries?
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econd Alte native, is development of a coop,
'

-Oratiye center as pant of the Inx diona State Li-
britFY program'. ha' authordly 'to
:st?engthen service throughout the, State and has
'IrOtle.ciactively to support` dooperative efforts.
ROwever,'evtn with an 44gressiVepoliCy,-,,it
seems unlikeihrthat librarians will bv Able to:
gets arge amerunls of State money t6 build a den-
`ter within the next few- years. It &On also be.
argued that ,a coopArative center shoUld-have co-.
operative management through elected boards And ,'
that, -in-the long run, more will be gained by
sharin4.the respOnibility.opong all libraries
than by patting, all the'burden on theState

.....
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1

9,193 - .rip As a.third alternative, IndiAna could contra
for services with a codWerciial fi(rm'or an out-;
sidenetwork without haVingfits own center.
However, few outside networ s provide a range .

Oof services, allow partici ation-bg private and: it
,,special libraries, ,anal none wou1,4 Address all of

Indiana's specific needs. While-sUch Co tract
-14.!May.. be suitable for dertaih service.? doeshot'
seeiyiSe to delegate this responsibility outside
the Stote,,,%The great-00ortty of SurVey'respon-:'
dents did not favor this approach, although some
recommended cooperation wit outside grpups to
share costs whenever possible.

A fourth alternative is to' do nothing.: The im-
pact 4...
pact of this approach is not entirely clear,' but -

,,

it doesInot seem likely to result in improved
.

..

services. Many 'librarians express concern over
retrenchment in dervicetjacilities, and staff.
The local ribr#rian, working .alonei must give
attention:.to Ideal needs; acooperative center
working,for all libraries could play an effeoL,
tive role in strengthening' ibrary support and
in making exiting resources.go further thrOugh
cooperation. ., .2-...

. *.
AP

l \ ',
4

, '
.The CODICIL data strongly Support .a.fifth al-

, s

*2. 3
at)
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ternat ivy :-7, a cooperative Center . A 1 otnter- is a - '
necessity fol-' the sount-.1"deVelopmynt .01 s:tate-wide,
programs. The neyds'Were -summarized- above and 4
strong basis exist for, cooperation'. -.L'ibaxiaps ,' t,s,

.. .

express, a...belietf'irA4 the yaltie4of '.a de:triter .and,1.41 . r :

.ieCently, 'several cooperative programs ,havei,beetn. '1:;),
P.

S tar:tea fyne I UCting' .the,Union Liqt of tkr ta rS 1 thy' :
Tcle,type network, for ili.%ef14,1*arrIoan, 'the' .Cr.w.;:- . '''`. t.t

.,,,,,fordsOille Book Pr ocessitt: CY'nterc,ratisl the, riievAtr. -'*': '''...../ , i. -,,J mufti,-ti,=coihity Area citzwaryhtt,SeZVices Auihorities - .:w.,, *a*

ti

L.

(eL,,SAs.) ., . Xhese llegi*nirigs:poiirt .t
pansiOn of codpexation .in the flget.tte.

.

The Feasibit ty,;(tea /Center ,..

wayt"to.A.R3c-,
.

'4 6

All indicators tg(*t7:ft'`O the ',c9ciper-
ati.4,e/center's.4,
rites aid InformatiopiSciyrice has qepea;trdiy pre-
dicted natitthatl network- linking' -states and, re-
gions .fpi library pirvice. Scene, states and,i4e4-;
gions, have ,,t'iready, demonstrated the 4enait4 pf-
network's apd' pooper t lob. . /5es

It can be argued tp.4"delly an I tcr'
sta center until the dati nal; netts410( F.1..01:3,4rys4:-

*.t!,tak.ilbst However, a stronger casetcan*, be made of
'the dafigers of waittrig-,for Feder' ;7. actionoa
ana should is entify and.fifthe tyrie.4,ger-
vices required toaopeet thoseIneeds:* , l t can ',',thus
begin solving its problems .WithoLt,t <Federal'. aCfiop
and 'yet providene.eded inbt -ea.+ filational ne'twok
pkans. The 'nationals system may -in...rfa kie,Ye1op
from thebottom up 'rather than .fror"k% e tc3p
At any rate, Indi-ana ntea4,a t t help en-
sure that its libraries are pr sly served`.'

. ,
The teChnologybasic,to the0programs dy,sired.by .
S!,trvey respondents ip available now. Fttriding for
these programs is pot available. now, Out more .,
likely to be forthcoming front cooperative than
from individual efforts. Increasi,nglye..tfoundst,i-on
and. FederSI.1 support is given to cooperative 'rather
than tO, individual library progrants.,

1.
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.Indian is moving to local, formal cooperation
ghthe A4SAs. As ALSAs beCome established,,

any innovative- programs will result.. However;
ALS will undoubtedly find that many desirable
aprog ams-liaV'e state-wide .impact and will recluire,
larger support than one or two ALSAsan provide._
A-state cooperative center, working with.the ALSiNs,
will provide Indiana libraries with an efficient
cooperative structure..~ This structure should help"'
ensure that programa' are deVeloped at the, most
'practical and econoMic level to meet locai)needs.

Center Organization, Operation, and"FAndi
, -

No evidence was_ found to support the idea fii1.21,t
differewCtypes of librarieS should be served by
diffeient networks. Rather, findings affirm the
behefitsof a- single network for 'all libraries.. r

Consideration was given to many orgarAzational
patterns. Afterweighing the disadvantages and ad:
vantages pf various alternatives; the most suit-
,able organization was determined to be,a separate
non-piofit organization. This allows for high
visibility for the center;wide'participaeion2by
Itbrariad* throughout the State, and an.organi-'.
zationa1 b,asis compatible With mSnyother ildtworks-.

0"

ExaMination of the organizational provisiongpf
Indiana's Libras' Services, Authority Act of 1967
'(printed in full in Appendix A) revealed its gen-
ef0 suitability 'for a state -wide, cooperative bib-
^liograPhiC center. pe'Act'ptoyides-for:

1) ksormation of a non=profit mtnlicipal cOrPOr-
ation (called a library service authority),-

2rContractual service'agreementa between Indi=
ana librariep and the authority,:

3) Participator management; and - .

4) Mechanisms for "6ontracting,fpr, and termina-
. tion of, membership in the authority':

The Act provides a great deal of fleXibili*,in

1,.

21M
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Operatinn The authority 'can, *

,

1) provide librar services,
0. , ,

2) employ staff anglfobthip..equipment and-pr2p

er 3/1 '
d.

t
)'receivefilndS',frori,:inembers; Federal agencies ,

.
and donors and experidfUnds to:Without approp-

riation;
4) adoptlaws,.4dminiStAlatiVe'procedures,

rules,and'regufations
5) enter into contracts andinvestfunOst
6) have private' tembera, prOviding,that4pUblic.

p. members are Majority, apd
7) lave tax-exempt status ,in Indiana. -

e t A .f
Overall, theAct provides most eatures required.

and avoids" many restrictidnssthat haVe-hampered
other'netwdrks. There are some regulations,that,
.are cumbersome such as -the paperwork involved in

rk,lannilakcOntractAenewal,,gthe audit and supervi7
s

.sion.by the,Staib"Board. of Accounts,- _and required

bonding of certain. employees..In-general, tbese-

controls are tighter than reqUired fOr operation

as a private non -profit; organization:\ However,
tight controla are' not:alwaya bad, particularly

when large funds arefinvolved, and, overall,

advantages _fax. offset the disadvantages.

ft is recommended that Indkana's'booperative-en-,
,

ter be established under thiaAct).- TO comply-wig
the Act's designation reciaitements,.it iSrecoM7

-mended that.. the center bb.namedtheTndl.ana coop-.

eratiVeldbrary'ServicestAuthority.ONCO
-The name INCOLSA-will,be used -'hereafter in 4t-'

cussing the proposed center.

if-To some, the term "Authoryty".has dictatorial,
overtones.' Readers are reminded, that, in this case,

the OperativedefinItiOn is pUblisagency Or .

corporation wittradministratiVepowers liMited to

a specified field. The Tennessee:Valley Author-
ity is a similar-AgencY:at the FedeAl level.

e
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Funding,,will be a'problem. Libraries willhave.to
recognize the benefitsiof membership,,,,That such
\benefits can be realized is shown r the.many_do: ,

PerativeS and networks that have r'tainedinemberk,"
er Aong periods, including periods of decreasing
cal library funding.

,

Fo r basic funding sources are: membership fees,
,Fed ral and State'.funds, and foundation grants,
and donations. Alr,,r of these must be aggressively
purs ed.

A ,

1 The t tal annualAlitbrary expenditure in Indiana
was es imated at $75,000,000:, Theoretically,
least,\INCOLSA could be funded iea'sonably well if
each /i raryt allocated even one percent of, its.
budget. The fallacy of this, over the short rune,

. -is that oncerted actin would be required by over
- 2,000 lib arians and governing boards. ,

;

Even so, r the near future, it may well be that
major: supp rt mUsecome from member libraries. It,
is always sse sier to spend someone.e1Se!smonpy, but
it makes it ore difficult.to obtain State and Fed-,

,eral funds, nd foundation support,if library mem-
bers aren't 'lliTg to provide basic funding.:

,

It should be i dumbent on INCOLSPOs management to
.

Operate within reasonable budgets rand 10 avoid.
grandiose,sche S and commitments. ,After allowing
for an initial ettling in period, library cooper-
atives should b judged like any other service.
Are its produets useful? Are real needs met? IS
detand growing? s clientele 'expanding? Adopting
an entrepieneuTi 1 stance from INCOLSA's inception
should do-much tpensuretsuccess and longevitq.

Recognizing the need to allow Indiana libraries to
accommodate INCOLSkinto local'budget'cycles, .the
dmiem Orojedt included a search _for basid fuhdg,
A'LSCA grant-Was obtained_to allow initial, fUnding
should Indiana libraries, express interest in esta-
blishing INCOLSA. This grant covers an initial
three-year period fora modest program.

2 2 --
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It is recommended that, soon after its establish-
Ment, INCOLSA managementshouIdt--- ,

1) Advite memberS and potential 'members of
annual fees so thele can be allowed for in
budget planning,

2) SeelOsederal and foundation funds for spe7
CifiC projects, land

3) Stud* means for seeking State kunding for ,

partlof INCVLSA's operation.

Inytial operation rgsts on three basic cOmponents:
a director, .and members. Major,'factors

for each Component are discussed below.

Criteria or locating the INCOLSA center were based

on Operational needs and long -range goals. These,,

include:

Loca ion convenient -for viSitors,g.,near- _

by,t ansportatj:b goo* access, and parking,
ty to expand' as , grows,

3) LOVest-possible annual
4) Acc ss to I.' -ost.,meeting a 'lities,
5) Potential site fo a fro_c= si g equipment,

6) Reasonably equitable a a,fo A members,

and,
7) Convenient access to'facilifies, preferably

ona 24-hour, 7-day ba6is, if required.

.Indianapol4 iss recommended as the most suitable

. setting. Its advantage's Include location at the.
center Ofthe State; :'convenient travel for in-state
and out-of-state visitors, proximity'to the State

-1-ibl.arY and other State agencies, access to support
Services such as computer services, printers, busi-
ness,services, and'conference facilities.'

, A

-The administration of librarynetworks is a spec-

ialty for which none of our profession has_been
trained. The INCOLSA Director neeqslibiary'4kilis

k,_and an ability to administer an organization that

dOeS not have a parent agency upon which to rely.

2 3
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TheDirector's majOr tasks include research and
development planning,.representatiOn'ONCOLSA
torother. groups, communication with INCOLSA Mem-
bers,pro9ram administration, andicontinUing/,,'
assessment of Indianaslibrary needs.

Thus the Director-will be of majbt.imPortance'in
implementing INCOLSA',and deyelaping its initial, _
programs. Among, majorAualifications ,are enthu-
sias0, .ability to communCate effectively, work-

. ,inglcnowledge of,libraries'and data, processiNG-
interest in all' types of ''braries, and adminis4.
iiratiyviatslfity. The 'ten ative orgaiiizat±06:

- char=t 'on page 39'shows the elationship of the
Direator:toother'AINCOLSA ganizational units..

4

Potential INCOLSA Services'
4 ,

Four. -Major program area were'identified, from Sur-
vey,retponses. 'These, are::gleference-and
graphic servicesibliographic control, services,
delivery services," and educational Services.

,,Reference:' Respondents notedseveral4desirable
reference and bibliographioseVices. In order
of preference these!,arei,

1) Development of. -aunlon,catalog to support
interiArary loan,
Bibliographies of: -
a) new titles to match local library in-

terest profiles,
b) ,su6jectS'af high.current,interestt and,

3) Information retrieval from machine-readable
data bases in special subject areas..

Types of bibliographies suggOted included sub-
ject bibliographie$1, list of Indianaia, materials.
for juvenile readers, reference and bibliographic
tools by ALSA area, listings and'indexes of special
collections, and varioug\types of union lists-

`cBibliographic Control:, Bibliographic control ser'=

2 4
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.," operat,ion, and the MARC 'fc5rmatS. Other potential

areas are ttaining. Tri:the new International Stan-
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vices of major interest 0/ere: information services
to support technical proceSsing, monograph cata-
loging services, and non-bObkiprocessing services.
The most desired cataloging products, iin-order
of, preference, were: full sets o;', catalog cards,
book labeIs,.lists of pewly cataloged titles,,
speciaa catalogs, .and cross referencecards for
names and subjects.,,

ACquisition service_ of interest included: lists
of new titles available for purchase, evaluatiOri
and materials seection advisory services, infor-
mation ta assist lcooperative,local purdhasing to
prevent unneeded d plcation,and aid in_identi-
fying difficult ci ations.

A

Less interest was' s own'in services to support
serials prodeSsIng- listspythe
Most desired serial services were subscription, re--
-newal, alerting services for''new serial titles,
information about changes in serials; and deposi-
tories for infrequently used serials.

0

Delivery Services: Proposed services for materials
storage and deliVery 'included interlibrary toan
support, book services for films and other non-bOdk
materials, andStorage programs such as last-copy
depositories-.

Educational Programs: The. need for continuin4ed7
ucation and-the lack of opportunitieS fOr such
training waS,ndted by many respondents.: Areas of
special need include: training in:data prc46esstng
concepts;, information retrieval; interlibrary co-
operation, and the MARC formats; Other potential
areas are training in the new International Stan-
dard Bibliographic Description (ISBD), new tech-

and national programs of releVance to
Indiana.

Plan of Action for`` INCOLSA

suggested schedule for INCOLSA implementation is

rj
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,Organizational Activity :r .et Date

1. Establishmedt of INCOLSA as a
Legal Entity Ju 1974

2. Appointment of INCOLSA Director Sept.1 74

'j. aotlishment of'INCOLSA Office Oct. 1974

4, Adoption of ObjecitiyeS /Nov. 1974
/1

5. Adoptiop.of ProgrAmplans / Jan: 1975.
"

6. Staffing TNCOLSA Office Apr. 1975

7. INCOLSA Committee Assignments May' 1975

8. Recognition' by IRS'as Talc Exempt,,

'Non-Profit.Organization / May 197$

r
9. "Adoption of INCOLSA Fee Poliq sJupei-197,..t

RigureA. Suggested Schedul for INCOLSA
Implementati

4
.

shown above. ;Major tasks are suMMarized below..
A

. t

Legal Entity: -Use of t e Litany ervIces Author-
ity Act' simplifies tasks .f 'incorporation. The
required paperwork should completed'fby the

target date.

Director: Appointment of 4 Director is critica
since .it will TeqUire ful/i-time commitment,, to
accomplish subsequent tasks. If a Director c not

be found by January 1975,' an interim appointive t

should be considered.//

Headquarters: If suitable quarters are ,not
able by the target date, temporary quarters may
,have to be used., This should be avoided if at all-
possible because the' operating address will be
required for certain legal papers: Use of.tempor

ary facilities wil also cause comMunication_prob-
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,
.

lems and will tend to diminish INCOLSA's initial
,

. -impact. ' ' t

.,.

si
. \

Objectives: The IKOLSABoard will need to adopt
.,specific objectives and realistic, sh9rt-,term

goals. The objectives Suggested in this report 0

-.1. (see pages 43 and 44) should ,be of' assivtance.A
4 , ,

ProgramsPro9rams:, rograms should not begin without Writ:
ten, agreed -upon plans: A program plan should
specify the activities. to be performed, the resour-
ces required,' the'prOducts to be delivered, and the

0 prograg:schedule'.. These plans serve aS'.statements
of what INCOLSA will, do in it,initial three years.

"'...i
.

.52

%.; .

Staffing: PrOgram'plans'will help,deterthine'the; A
skills required by INCOLSA stalf. After plans,ard' 07.- , 4 r 4.4

adopted,-deeded'staff can be hired. 0,

4
14L

s 44

/dr

Committees: Committee aqignments should elSO re7
latento program plans, in.ordex'to give. focus"to
COlmliittee assignments. Some suggested Committees
ale liSted_on page 49. 4

IRS Recogpition: U.S.. tax-exempt status will
alloW,INCOLSAmon-profit mail'iates,,eligibility /

for. certain grants, and,may stimulate donatiOns:'' /1
Papers .need to, be files4Shortly after incorpoia-

'

`tion to meet. the May target date.

Fees: AntINCOLSA'fee pcilicy will require caref
study. A year should be spfficient to determin
the interest in INCOLSA!, the stability of that
terest, and opinions on valous fee strategies
Librarians preparing biennial budgets need to ud-
get well in, advance for INCOLSA support after ter-
minationof the three-year'initial subsidy.

INCOLSA's Three-Year Plan

From the discussion above,
INCOLSA has a gieapOteriti
longrrange objeCtiVes and g
plished within the first th

1

t can be seen that
1 for service. The
als cannot beaccomr
ee yeats. However,

2 L 8

A
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OBJECTIVE 1: To Improve Services to Library Users

a

Goal la, To develop a union catalogof major

Indiana library resources.

Goal lb. To develop,an effective telecommuni-
catloftS sysem for interlibrary loan,
'including rapid location and'delivery

; of materials.

Goal lc.,! To increase overall coverage of Mater-
ials, 'including audio-visual materials,
by redUcing,unnecessary,duplication,
through effective resotce development
Programs.

Goal ld To develop effective systems for use
of machihe-Teadable data bases.

Goal le To develop last-cOpy depositorin5for
materials.

Goal If` To improve services, by cooperative
action,kto speCiailzed user groups in-

cluding businesS and industry, Agri-
culture, municipal and state agenciest
and the disadvantaged.

OBJECTIVE 2i To.Reduce the Rising Costs of Library

Operations

Goal 2a To reduce the number of cal library
processing units through es blishment'
of*cooperative central process' g.

Goal 2b. To deVelop systems for use of Libr y

of Congress MARC tapes to reduce loc

cataloging efforts,
1,

doal 2c To encourage use of standardized tech-.

a , , nical processing forms and catalog cards.
h 1 \.

Goal 2d. To work toward cooperative cataloging
of non-book materials.

Figure ... Suggested INCOLSA Objectives
(Can't)

2 1 9
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OBJECTM 3: To MakeMore.Effective Use of Ind-

'

iana's Library Personnel-

Goal 3a. To reduce of effort -.

.
.11

kv

99a1 3b. TO share oxpOrtise '0 a State-wi
!

Gda1-3C.,To promote iii-serviC training.

OBJECTIVE 4: To Ensure Effectiv Inte rat

e basis.

of In-
diana's' Libraries 'n a Natio al Lib
rary Network

Goa 4a. To prOMote use of.nattional stand rds.

Go .4b. To report national' developments o'

ph Indiana "library and non- library r9ups.

4P.' Go 1 4c,. To inform Vhe outside community
diana's librarY network plans.

Figure 5. "(Cont,) $ ested INC A Ob'e

f I

)

a start can be made towaajd prograrilS leading
the abboll)pl. hement!of the long-term objectiilbs,
'INC4SA's pr gram plan sho4ld be rea di sod ahn4,
wally since technology chahgos rapidl rand new
services may become feasible.i

During the first ihree\wears,lit is s ggest
\ thaZ activities be donf,inetd four a easy \

1. Continuation of the,Uhion tist:bf
Serials o(Objective 114 Go 14)

2... Initiation of MARC- asied taloging
for small and large librar es (Ob=
jective-ai 00,31, 2b)

3. pilot Project Union Catalog of Book
(Objective 1, Goal la)"

I 1
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4. MARC CatalOging Workshops
(082ectiye 3, Goal Vic) @

,,,,..7 --
, .4

,

These services wild. providea sound beginni-ng for .

a statewide coPertve program._state=wide o ai
,

s -,,

Union Catal4of Serials: The Indiana Union List
of Serials* needs reassessment. ,A Serials con7,

s.version project, supported.by the Library of Con-
,
gress,and,other major libiaries, ill, add seeials $

to the OCLC data base.1 The leasi ility 4 using
*,CCLC for upd4ing and converting he List to. don-

form to nat (!inal stanciard$ should be 775;idered.
Alternative host site for the project scitiltibe

,

e

studied to etermine. hetifler the Presept4hostli- ..

braiy, anot er Indiah agency, or a Contract wIth,
a outside roue, e.g ache Minnescitaliniop List
stf Serials roject,i most suitable': This inii..,

ial-foundatio for $t to -wide biblifrgriphic con-

trblishoul be tin ed, A . 4
.

.

MARC Cataloging': MAR mu t be promoted in Indr
"aria.' Unles$ catalogi g An be capturedip mach-

' ine-readable Form in astandaid format, the lohg-,
gegoals of effic nt user/services and integ-
ted'informa ion an interlibrary loan systems-

c nnot be achieved.
g

,^
The majority of India alibrardes cannot afford
use of aiy on-line net ork at current OCLC Or com-

merCial.raes. Economyin catalogingand.use of t'

MARC for tnese libraOes must rely on use of OCLC
via processing centers for by the develOpment of
an ZNCOLSA MAPC service tailored expressly for''
;small. 4brarie . 'Bothternatives should be

, ..

4 It is reComMAded tha the term "catalog re-
place.61ist" to make a p ralle between a Union
Catalog pf boglksp Union talo of Serials,Wpion,__,
Catalog ofitil'ols, etc dThis erminoIogy might
/makelit easier' fbr no -librar aps to grasp what is'
being done.' In fact, "co per tive catalog" might'
even bp better,than."unio lst" i thiSregaid.,

iY

. 4
o se- Is .
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carefully studied.

Some su9Osted specifications for a Oiall-library,
catalog'service.are:

1. Total cost of'St.0Q,or less per item pro-
cesSed."
Overall capacity to handle 250,000 t,ttles
perr;ar fosmall libraries.

1. Complete MAR compatabilty.
4. '-High-quality'standardi'zedoutput. ,
5. A' maximum systems6cosof $300,000 fOr

development and.equipMeht. . 1

AK-.

It iS, recommended that INCOLSA make t? changg.5 tO
MARC. ata and that a state-wide catal 9 card for
mat be adopted. This will ensure standarckizatfok
and minimize costs lind.,prOgramming efforts.

v.

4

-

, 4.

ThPre are large librat.iegrand processi 9, cent rS

'c

in Indiana that can profitably use a etwork, uch: ,
as OCLC. INCOLSA cannot affor to de elop an :

OCLC sygtem of its 9wn in the aTfu ure.' It\l 4-

will be more economic if A service cOptract with
C can be negotiated., rNCOLS ou4d`1der tify

ose librariet4 that can feet
he, current li.S.G.E. netww rk s
separate Indiana State librar
ctors f network u e are oein
great value her ) ijlieSe li

Ttially subsidiz d tlo allow ti
(irk opera4on. T e c'yntract wi
quire deliv ry to lCOSA, at sp
Of records nput'by III OLSA memb
beginnings f an INCOLSA data base.

y use OC
, underwa
ect,i
ied sh d be
s'shoti be
ion; to a net -

LC gtio Idre-
d int rvals,
b!orm the

During the course of this StUdy, th
of.an,OCLC cohtract was discussed wr with odixp
Directbr. Although bath.sides exp essed interest,
no commitments were Made. Readers shourd uniperStand

\ that OCLC is nOt obligated to servo INCOLSA.1 Lt"
seems-reasonable to,expect.that, if at all.possi.-

ble; services would-be
N4tIlloctended

to Indiana.

p,
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Ttle ma jor4 -2n..-, t tl!a l th...,r st s- tow.ard building,data\'
" bases' for book titlet re: ; ,. ,

.1, OCLC contracts, and
_

2, ,INCOLSA cat ,log services..:

4

Pilot Union C4t.169?; when data have -a8rtuflulated
as a' result Of.0CLC-J.nput and LialCOLSA catalogrser*

input;, experiments cari"..be conducted to deter.,
mine,.'7efficient methods- foX proaUcing.,stat'e-.wide,
bocik-catalogs. A vAxietY:o,fiorrltats and tne'dia,:
e hardprint , microf , eto . ,
ihould He explored. The xegipia .stnd.iridek. cat- °-
alogs used by the WasttirbgtOn State :141.i3tar>4 Ngt.4
works, arc_ recommended- for consideration. .--

MARC WOrkshops: The Aoncept .1 of cooperative
biblOgraPhit Conti-Or; library ,-data i3t'l Oa es sihg
,tecnni4.4S, and machine-rea:dable biblivgraphA

-''fo,mat'si peed to be proffiulqatect.in Indiana. 'The
MARL`` forrlat, in part4cular,,,wili be basic to

.
manY ,sift*quent 4NC.OLSA projects. It is fecorit

° mend4d fiat RARC )orkshops be ,held both fox the y.- 1

librari s :that wi I be using -the OCLC ,system and ,
ifo,r oth r, libraii,e as well.. "These work hops
'Might 4 appropr,La e joint ventures between i

IN OLSA. and ALSAs. Possibilities for wOrkshoPs
,

and scmi ars inZ'Other topics of interest should
v, also be ursued.

Other Aotivitiep: In addition to the specifia\
prc.)3ects vrevIewed above, NCOL-S.1. CommitteeS-
,shodld be eStablispefl to (ixplor0 areas .such , ,

as nonTbookl catalogijng, ;use of Oata bases, .

,.1$42,pt rol...of Indiana' 4 statue and i4unicipal.'pub-
licatilahs, sch..gk li rary needs, and subject
and Other' biP,I1Ogl\al, lies.

4 .,,,,,- , 1 T'

As these, Otkimin.Citee's bomb up with, specific pro-
poSals, these shouldlRe revtewed..and,',as appr9p-41'
riate, 'funds should be aid.ocated or' sought, to.
initiate recommended projecs. INCOLSA, should

also be reeteptiiie to unsolicited 'PrcipOsalS'., --

at 223
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ThCbLSA should begin a,Newsletter tp^keep members
informed of State And national network deveilmip
ments. JKOLSAsho4d also seek representatfin
on appropriate stag , regionai, and national '

network planning groups.
;4t '

INCOLSA Initial Thiee-Year 734d40t: The initial
activities describd abovecan be4unded Or the
first three'years t an "estimated. tC,talftcogt Of
$750,00p.. ,Accordi gly, thi's-atount'wa.g requeSted

LSCA tInds' , by the end Of thel>COB/CI
Study, fun ing:Was!, approVed.:.

, POSTSCRIPTt. .
"Well," y 4 may say, "itr-sounds'good,,,but will it

. . .
.

. .happen ?" 4 will, answer, "iti Will haPtieno, butt not*
exactly aS reported.and recoMmended,here.!,A,paan
on'paper rid a real organization ilpleme in that

I

plan, re ti:to.different things .There ar pe ple.
Machines that don't work like they la:re po g d to.'.
Deadlines that are not met.* Budgets t t will.
not + ,etch. i

i
,

,

44At any rate, the,first,'step-his
recommendatiOnsrwill take years
imprrtant thin06,however, is. to

PO$T6i-IPT 2

been t
'to

begin.

gLin. Some
meat. The

,

Since the ormal ending of the'CbBICIL Study, the
recommends ions have begun to be put intd actiOn
INCOLS ha S been founded (see pages 49-56'for
the en blitig Act,4nd initial contracts). The first
INCOLS Board is listed on the inside back qover.
For fu *het informatiOn aboLt INCOtSA,, coDtactithe
OrgapizaVein at 1100 West 42nd Indianapolis,
Indiana, 46208. \

.* This happens to Feasibility Studies, too.:

2='I

-
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A '1 o establisti, itirar;' services
, , (Approve %larch 4, 19157)

BE IT ENAC'TEDIBY THE GENERAL' ASSEMBLY OF /4111 STATE OF INDIANA:
..,

PURPOSE . -SEC. 1. It i the urpose of this act to. encourage the develop ent2 and improvement q all s of library servrce and to promote the effi tent
i3 use Of finances; tsonpel, materials and prbperues,hy enabling gove ing4/ authorities having library regponsibilities to Iota together in a municipal or-=5 poration c bled a library services authority, which will provilie suers servi 'esste, anti fakibu s as the goveriting atithorities party to the establishment and sip=7 port of ttic library se vices authority may dtternune. (burns 41-1201) IC8 ;971; 20-1 -6-0'

1

SHO T T1TI.E1
EC. 2. This act maybe ci4d as the" Library Services Authority Act,.;.''y vunis 40202) (IC 1971, 20- I.3-642)

, i 1 ,t

2

3
14 corporauo , publicly or privatel suppoped, having library respoo-5 sibilitre . The gt verning body or gover ng 44, administrauve officer is that6 body, or ffiFer h vtrig the authority to n.gotaii and sign contracts, and pass7 resolutioris, enac ordinances, issue c ,cutive orders, issue statements of
8 participation or o er official acts com itting the .corporauon which the body.:. 9 or officer represe ts.

10' The tecW "f car jtear" means the year beginning January 1, and ending
11 December

-12 The terns "library" means a collection of a variety of books or other.
13 printed matter, audiovisual materials-or other items in which ,riowItedge is re-
'14 cord (1;" kept in a; eentrali4ed place; for which a pi:Ar son who has knowledge of
15 thtk iatu.nials, their arrankt:ment, their use and of library skills is respon-
16 sail ; and which arc for the use of individuals or groups in meeting their rec-
17 rea onal, informauorial, leducatronal, research or cultural needs.
18 The term "library facilitt..:s" means buildings; booking iles.,...roon'---- 14 odi r-defirtable and palpable structures or areas and the ltbra materials an2(1 equi went, contained therein which are used-)in the operatior or provision Of

i . .., ''
21 'libr ry services,
22 , The term "library services means any or allot those atinvities in which
23 librhries engage in the planning, managing, tictigednie, financiirig, purchasing,24 stiaffineand valuating of their libraries; in the election', equisition, pro-25, chi sing and maintaining of their collections of materials an the relined 17ib-fr
26.. liographic records; and in the prtimbuon, interprdtauon, ser cing and Use of
27 Moir library materials abd fat:Hines.

.28 ; The term "" municipal corporation means any. subdivision of the State of29 Indiana. (Burns 417%203) (IC 1971,.20-13-6-3)/litkvi.

ESTABLISHMENT -- RESOLUTION -- APP, 0VAL BY ATTORNEY GENERAL1-- FILING '

SEC. 4. /Whenever the governing authorities of two (2) or more municipal

DEFINITIONS * ! . .C. 3. The term "governing authority" when used in Aluscet means
erning body or governing or administrative offlocr of or for a municipal ...-ton, agenc of state government ,,educational institution, association

2
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.

,corporations, state educational institutions.or departmentier other subdi visiting

.31 of state government responsible for operating libraries- or providing library
services have adopted by resolutions, ordinances, orders, statements of par-
ticipation or other recorded acts, a Joint agreement calling for the establish-
ment .4 a library services authority under the prowqs)ons be_this,kt, there
shall be initiated the Library services authority spcift (1.

Such Joint agreement shall include the followitig ale ails of the prop() ed li-

.

brary services authority: The native, to he given ;Is

Library rvices A.ith irity; offiCial address Inty of location.olthe,,'
princia place ofbusin aryl kvicvs to be pr Vided;
specifi non of the pla ir 1 n w c), shall set he date

,and the' time Of the Or rd of irettors Ind Who <,

sili'all serve as teuipora the gm;.,ernihg aut orities

4
S

6
7
8
9

10
II '

12

13

IS
16
17
Is
19
20

s4,ming.., the agreement, a
-anct the,date of the agreeinene.

l'pon tle adoption of the to
britry services authority by
agreement shall be submitt
who shall deterinine whether

/1 with the laws of the state IThe attorne
submitted to him heretindt1ti nriless tie
case I) e shall detail in writing address
adopting the -agrecIsient forlthe establis

ick the pro

ss; desc iptionof the III)
e and of the conveinnK clr
aruzatio nict.ttog of the

chat rnan; the names 0
id tiler ,)y men rs of the

tit agreen ent calling for the creation.
6 (2) or r lore of the governing author
o the att rney-gent ral of the State

he agrf cis ent is in } roper form and c
-general Shall approve any gre
hall,find that it is not legal, in
d to each of the,gonrning audio
ment of the librpry services at
used agreement fails to meet t
ye an agreement submitted ter

sh-alionstinite'approval theteo

Ibrary 'services aiithority%

24
2S

26
27
28
29

the spetift, respects W

quirements. of Valhi
within thirty (30 days of et sit

Tilt library services aut
legally established and the go
sidereal members of the

31 has approved the agreement lei

32 u re to indicate stipproval
And copies of the at reset.
tit ipation or -other ree ordeal ac

3i the tounty in which du. ..library services au forks principal place of business:
.36 is located, and 'with the Indiana State Libra y within forty (40) dayg of the date

17 of the submission of the agrament to thy attorney-general for his action..
'38 (Borns 41-1.204) ( 147.1. , 20-13-5-4)

PI;111.1C CORPORATION
, .

SEC. ,5, The library servi 'authorqiherein created sly 11 11(1 ainiti-

2 mcipal cor oration, and any polder or powerg,rpriv-Oeges or authori y 'xer-

3 Mr -c to of belog-exercised by-a- pub1 tilgency, f)f,this-state-ex that__

4; of levYing taxes may -he exercised and erti eyed by such:library e vices

5 authority stablished under this act. (Burh.

o ehsappr
mission
ority ini laud by the joint agreement $1 all be
crning .lithormys signing the agreenie t con -

servites;authority when the- attorney- eneral
lr by -spe(t.ific wrrtten aoprovaloor by the
n t'hu required time. A copy of the agrikement
tons, ordi lances, orders, statements' of)aar-,
s shall be, i10.1 in the office of the recordef of

f the li-
tesl, the

1 In
mpitible _

merit
Inch
ities
ority
e re-
under

1r

BOARD O DIRECTORS -- TERMS -- OF CERS --ORGANIZATION
SEC. 6. Within ten (10) days afte th legal eStablishment of the library

2 strvices authority, each governing authori y which is a member shall appoint

3 its representative or representatives tot c board of directors of the library
services authOrity. When there 4re'fewer an four (4) libraries in the library_

5 services authority, each igoverning authorit shall appoint four (4) directorg to,

6 the board of directors; When there are m re than three (3) but fewer-than ten,

7 (10) libraries in the library servIces auth rity each given-ling authority shall

8 appoint two (2) directors; when there are en (10) or more ;libraries in.the,14-

9 brai-y services- authority, each governing authority shall 'ppoint one (I) di-
,

-

41-1295) (IC 1971, 2013-6-5)

227
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:

,

6 ..i .N. . to V ,_____, ___. 4 *- .",. '
. 10 rector. A rItor niayle a Member of thego;erning author

t It-or any ron who in the amnion of the governing au

t 12- serve the li crests of the goierhing authority., -.,13' N. Upon pilation -y e ten (10) days, the dfrsctorswh have been op.-Di 3ointed shh 1 n r,,,as spa', d in the joint agreerhent and dete ineby lot; int 15 as nearly 'e ual ,groups..as ssible, .the one-thirct(1/3) of: directors whoe
16 shall have,a initial term o (1) year; the one-third (1/3)'Who shall have an

r ,
4. 17 initial ter of. two (2) ye and to one-third way Who shall ha'Vean initial.

I - 18 term of 'th (3) years. is determination_shallhe for the linitial terms of -I ,' 19' office fora directors, pr tint, absent, and yet to be if -a0. After'i I_ 20. the initial, ppointment all appointments to the board if,.directors .shal.1-,be for,21 three (3) 'yars. Appoint ents to,fill. vacancies created bydeatti,reslnatior22 or otherwise shall be for the -urtexpi red term only. ..,:-..,,,,, \ .
23 Upon the determination of the Initial terms of office of the dire4ors, [herb \24 then shall be selected by ball& and.frontnominations from the flckm,a presi.25 dent, a vice-pr e6dent; a secretarf-ands treasurer, whose dutiesIvlill he those;,126 normally incumbent upon those offices. k '`V , . 4 .i-7 27 If the total number of directors ofthe library.'services authdrity exceeds ,;,,28 eight (8), three (3) directors-at-large shall be elected, who with the Offiders29 shall be the-executive committee. If the total numl? of slirectors is eight (8)=',-30 or less, then the elected officers above named shall be the executive Commit-31, lee. Those so elected: shall serve for a term of one ,(1) year, and shall not be32 elected to'more than two (2) consecutive terms. In,subsequetii years there33 shall be selected by ballot annually, in the manner prescribed by the by-laws34 of the 'library services authority, directors,' as specified above, tb serve in,r, 35 these offices, and on the executive committee" I

< ,36 Immediately, after the organizational meeting of the board of directors, the,37 board shall draft and adopt by -laws prctviding for the%oard's procedures and38 management not otherwise provided In this act. (Burns 41-106) (IC 1971,39 2D-13-6-6) ,0

f

t
ebb= tan

rity ,best

CHANGE IN AGREEMENT y=
SEC. 7. Any detail or details of the Joint agreement as specified in sec-. 2 doh a4 of this act be--;changed upon the recommendation of executive3 committee or petition b three (3) directory's; valid action by the board of di-

._ 4 rectors at any meetin , provided that notice of the proposed change be sent toS each governing author ty which is a metnter of the library, service Tultiopty
6 at least six[ (60)days nor to the meeting at,whichchange is to be onsidered.7 Upon a ?royal of he change of the litnLagreement, a copy of the record8 of the ction taken by the 'board of the library services authority sh I

to Library and-11Febillte o e recorder of the county in10 which t e a Mority's principal place of buhiness Will be located, and if this is11 differe fro ii the county in which the plevious plae of business was located.12 notice lso ,shall be ,filed in the office of the recorder of the county ofthe pre:-13 vious ress. (Burns 41-1207) (IC 19/1, 20-13-6:7)
4

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE --DUTIES --MEETINGSSEC. 8. The board of directors of the library serviC'es aulho;ity shall,be2 responsible for nominating and eldcting its officers and members of the exec-.3 utive committee; drafting and adopting by-laws for the conduct of business of4 the board and the,executive committee; changing the address of the principaht--75- place of business of the authorityl considering and acting upon recernmendau6 dons of the execotive:tom mince in those matters specified in this seCtion; and-7 rich other matA4E asikay He appropriate.
ea' The board,of directors shall meet at least annually; special meetings mdy

Z 2, 8

4

S
6

,,
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rector may he a member of the governing author%
person who in the uppion of the governing aut

71--t7 crests of the governing authority. "
oration:43f he ten (10) days, the directors 1411

in et as speci d in the joint agreement and dote
uar groups ag ossible, the one-third '(1/3) of th
initial term o ne (1) year; the one-third (1/3) who shall haye an,of two (2) ye and the one-third (1/3) who shall have an initialp (3) ,years, is determination shalrbe fot the Initial termn of /directors, pr sent, absent, and yet to be 4ppointeti, ifp any,. After ,

ppointment all apAlpihiments,to the board of directorsitliall be fo' 21 three (3) years: Appoint cots to fill vaCancies created by death, resignatie22 t or otherwise shall be for the'unexpiredterm only.
23 Upon the determination' of The initial terms of office of the directors; the .\ 24' .thee c shall be Selected by ballot and from nominations from the .floor a ptes ,-'' 25 Ident,,,a vice-president, a'secretary and a treasurer, whose\duties will be those.. 26 normally incumbent upon these offices.

.47 - If the ,total number ordirectors of the library services authority exceeds ,28 ,eight (8), three (3) directors-at-large shall be elected, whbwith the Officers1 29 ,-shall he the executive committee. If the total number of dittec ors is ight (8)30 or less, then the elected Officers-above named shall,be the ex ctitive ommit-34, tee. Tinkle so elected shall serve for a term of one (1) year, and s all not be32 elected to more than two (2) consecutive terms. In subsequent)/ ars there ,13 , shall be selected by ballOt annually, in the manner prestribed by by =laws34 , of the library serviceic authority; directors, as specified Abollie, serve in35, these offices, and omtbe eecitti-ve committee.
..36 , Immediately aft r \the drganizatiOnal meeting,of the board of dirhct ri, the37 i board shall draft an ado by-laws providing for the board's' procedu es and

20-13-6-6)w
rwise.\\ provided In this act. (Burns 41-1206) (IT 1971,

wl

a librarian,
ority will best

have been ap-
mine by lot, in'
directors who

8
9

management not o_ t

CHANGE IN AcREEMENT-4-". FILING', ...

SEC. 7. Any detail or details of the joint agreement as specified in sec-2 don 4 of,dthis act maybebe charged upon the recommendation of the executive3 -committee or petition mf three (3) directors, and action by the boardpf di-4 rectors at any meetini, provided that notiOe of the proposed change be sent to5 each governing thor ty which is a member of the library,services authority6 at least sixty (60)d trior to the meeting at which change it to be-considered.
.7 --.,, ,Upon apiprovalsof , he change of the 1, int agreement; a, copyof the record
8 of the ction taken by the board of the lib ary services authgr4-Y,Shat.l.be filed

-, -9- *nth- t Indiana -State Library and in the ffice of the recorder orthe county inlb which t e authority's principal place of siness will beloeated, and if this is11 differs t from the county in which the p vious place ofbusiness was'Iocated,12 notice Iso shall be,filed in the office,of die recorder of the county of the pre-13 vious address, (Burns 41-1207) (IC 191, 20-13-6-7)..,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS -,EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -- DUTIES -- MEETINGSSEC. 8. 'The board of directors of the library services authority shall be2, respdlisi,ble for nominating and electing its officers and members of the exeh-3 utive committee; drafting and adopting by-laws for the conduct 6f business of4 the board and the executive committee; changing the address of the principal5 place of business of the authority;' considering and acting upon recommenda-6 hens of the executive committee in those matters specified in this section; and7 such other matters as may be appropriate.
8 The board of directors shall meet at least annually,. special meetings niay

22,3
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9 1-XZ'cal (.1 y the presilcientbr any three (3)lltrectors. A majority of the board
10 -shall on titute a quorum for the transaction of business and 'a concurrence of
11 a Mil) ri of the board of directors shall be necessary to approve or ttiau-
12, thoriz action'. .

13 ; ecutive cornmittee of the library services authoritrshall talle full

14. charg o y manage an conduct the business Of the library seryices authority
-t . 15 except t amendments to -the joint agreement; budget; statdr nts of policy:,

16 rules an regulattonsi.development program and plans; appoiri ent Of 'oT ar-

17 ran m t. for the chief adininistrative officer; legal matters; purchas0 of
18 property and equipment costing more than two thousand dollars (2,000); con-
19 trats for the purchase. of services, materials, equipment, .real or other prop- 4.

20 ertY; sales of serjvices or material other than,thosc for which the libragy
21 servics authority was created; and the acceptance or releAe of members of
22 the authority, and related matters, shall be approved by the bdarci of dirJectbis.
23 In the. discharge of its (hides the executive committee shall meet,nt least
24 quarterly; special meetings may be. called by the president of any two (2)

'-,25 Members of the-cominitte.e. A majority of the cominittee members shall' con-
-;2° Stitute a quorum for the transaction cif business and a concurrence of a major-

27, ity of the members 61....the committee shbll be necessary to authprize any ac..
eon, (Burns. 41-1208) (IC 197r, -20-13-6-8)

0

N W MEMBERS. .1 °'N
SEC.' 9. 'After e, legal establishment 'oerthe lib ary services authority

2 des rovided by, this t, any governing authority., either -ublicOr. private!, hay-
3 in libi'ary rspon ibtilties may become a: member. of . the library servirtes
4 ,au ority aftet(a) prOvalV ar majority of th board of directors, (b) signing.'
5 the 'oint agreerne t as then 1114' rc.9, -(c)provi ing for its prorata strafe of the

-6, ry §ervi,c41 uthoritits budget for the f cal year an which the epplying
7 llbr ry Wishes; to pin the authoriiy':,..tici-.(d) eeting any and all condition
8_ pro Fled in the by -laws or in the rules and lations: Proviciedat if the .

9 gove ing atithoriti is. aprivate auihOrity and i membership,would cri-age the
10. 'same number or more private members Ilia public members of the libb.r
11 services authority, then the memi)e,cship sh

of public ''niem.bers.

.11 net beleffecteci untillhere are
12 suffic nt public -members after the aiimissiln .of the applicant to provide a
1.4 'majority
14 The representative or-t eprosentativep appointed to the board of directors

by a hew. morn ber of the.library. se rvice0 authority shall have terms of office f ri

16 as prescribell by the by-laws. (Burns 41-209) (M, 1971, 20-13-6-9)

POWER AND AUTHORITY
SEC. 10,. A library services authority shall have full power and author-

2 icy to: .
3 (a) Sue and be sued,;*all and .be. inWleadeci. - ,"

.

faciL- ties and provide the Illirary services specified in the joint agreement.
,1 library

4 . (b) Establish or-take chlrge of, manage, maintain an operate the,libra
5
6 cocingThelibrary services authority.
7 /c) Employ a c,hief administrative officer and such other employees pp

8 may be necessary for the performance a the authority's functions or to prO-
i. 9 vid for such officer or other 'employees by contract with a library member dr.

,10 th authority, with,another'Organization, institution or company, with an'hgency
'111 o government or with an individdal; fix and pay thei salaries and compensa-

, 12 n; determine thCir number and prescribe their duties; and remove or'dis-
13 arge employees. ',.
14 (d) Purchase '.supplies, materials and equipment to carijt out the powers,
15 and duties of the board.. 1.'"t . .-

I..

.



I
16 (e) cgUire ancillhold property, al or rsonal, by purchase, deyise

k A 17 lease, ft of otherikse, and sell; Change, or otherwise dispose of prop
18 erty, re 1 or personal, no lqnger nee ed fgr th purposes of the authority.
19 , (0 Prepare and adopt abudrilIPCOvering rlie anticipated expenditurbs fo

'20 Ileach fitlical, year and ,enter into a co raet wi each member of the'nutho i
I 21 for thetprorata shares of the budget a provide ln this act./
22 1 (g1 Accept, receive and receipt for; fund8 received from membe of th
23 library services authority, for fedea funds,,o forogift or other funds, .bud
24 he same and expe'd, without appro slab e funds g ire in exercisin

1 i 25 the powerS and dis arging the duties of the ority. du ds ecei,ved,
i 2A less specifically e epted by a condi on'14r onditihns,

/
hall bec e thep p-'27; erfy of the library ervices authority.

' 28 (h) Adoprby-1 ws, adminlstrati
29 (i) Establish maintain or'

3(1.1

31 `, (1) Report an ually to each go
32 library services uthority on the b
33 program, plans' f r developtbent,

. . 34 proPriate.
35 ,(k) Make an enter into all
36 perfOrmanceof th authority's duti
37 act.

proce rea, rules and regu ationsL
artiCi to in programs of em loyet bbne-

riling authority which is a ni mbe pf the .

/-

dg t and eiipenditurs;seriiic s r dere8,
such other infortnationi a ma be ap-'

:/acts
and agreements bd assa to the

nd the execution of its poWe,rz u er this

38
,

(U Invest. e 'ess funds in in Brest- bearing se6urities of e Unite St. tes, \
39 or aiwtsecurity 1 wfully issued b any county, township,city other i c4-
40 pal Corpofation f the State of ndiana, or to deposir such f nds in n duly
41 chartered nation 1 or state ban whose deposita are ins red by any deral
42 agency: Provide , however, TI at no deppsits ',shall be ade n exce Sof the
43 amount of insur nce protection' afforded a member or i ester of any iiCh in-

; 44, .stitution. .
,;

, .
45 '(m) Establi h such- sRecia funds as may be neceas ry for the
46; ,accunlulating su ficient alone .ver two' (2) or morgykistallyears fo
47 chase of specifi d real preper or major.eguipmentr or for the, ma
'48 provernents to cal property ,o nf'd y the libraryiservices'autho
49 such special fu d shall be f s cific purpOse. nd shall be na
564 -purpose. (Burn . 41 -1210) ( 0-13-6-10) ; ; ;'

BUDGET -- PR R,ATA CH RGE
i
n -t.. MEMBER PAYMENT

,

SEC. 11. e exec ti'Ie conimittee, annually shall prepar a bUdget for
2 the operating e nditure of die-library-se-rviees-autheritrin e ensuing fis-

-,,.. 3 cal year and sha 1 calculat the share of that budget rt) be charg d to each gov-
4 erning authority accordin to the prorata formula in the rules nd regulations
5 approved by the beard of directors of the likary ervie'es' authority, Such
6 budget shall: be prepared z.pd submitted for adoption b,,' the board of directors.
7 After adoption by the boafd, tl* appropriate prorat charges shall be included

, 8 in a contract submitted tol"eadh governing authority prior to May 1st for ac-
9 civance and inclusion in tilt budget of the governing authority.;

10 Each goveping authorir pi a municipal corporation which is a member-of
11 the library services aothorit and signs a contract for membership in the au=;; ..,
12 thority An the ensuing fiscal y. ar shall annually levy a.tax safficienbto produce

.. :.
13 in that year the necessary to ds with which to pay its contractual ob gallon.'
14 underlits contract with the library services authority-4 (Burns 41-12.1 (IC
15 19711 2013-6-11) '

u t.ose of
e pur- ,

of im- /I,
,

Each ft
forthat hi
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55
PUBLIC; FUNDS -- BONDING -- PUBLIC RECORDS

SEC. 12. All funds coining into the possession of the ibrary seryices
2 uthority shall be deposited, held, secured and expended in cordance with
.34 the general laws of the state relating to the handling of pubb funds. The
4" handling and expenditure of these funds shall be subject to audit nd supervi-
5 sion by the State ard of accounts.
6 Any officer o employee of the library services authority who is atithOrtzed ,

7 to receive or disburse or hi any,,other way handle funds and securities of the

8 . authority shall give a corporate surety bond, in an amount specified in
per9 rules 'and regulations, for the faithful perfOrmarice of his duties and the pr per

10 accounting of all monies and prope'rty which may come Into his hands or r
11 his control. The cost of such bond, including the cost of filing and reco ng,

12 shall be paid out of fuhds of the library services authority. \

13 The records of the library authority shall be considered public
14 records. I(Burns 41'1

TAX EXEMPT
SEC. 13. All property owned by the library services authority and all

2 ;revenues received by the authority shall be exempt from taxation in the sty e
3 Ifor any and all purposes. (Burns 41-1213) (IC 1971, 20-13-6-13)

WITHDRAWAL BY MEMBERI -4 DATE -- NOTIFICATION -- DISSOLVE i N
I -- LEGAL AND FISCAL OB GATIONS SATISFIED

'I SEC. 14. Subject torn
2 ante of its obligations, Ainyj
3 I brary services authority
4 ordiukance, order, statemen f separatio , or other recorded
5 governing authority and upo nottficatio to the library service
6 prior to April 1st of the last year in which [he'll'
7 Membership is a membei- of',the library
8 ing membership in the library services
9 I relidquishes its rights to any funds, su plies, material equipm

10 other property held by or belonging oa.the authority and in which
11 drilling member had a right by virtue of its membership, unless,
12 the Contrary is made by' the official action of the
'13

1. -14
15
i16

I 17
1

19
-20
21
22

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

g due,provision for the payment and pe orm-
verning authh ty which is a mem r of e'li-

thdraw fro the authority by re olu on, or
ct of that
a thority

racy di tinuing

anthority che 'accintinui g ember
rvices authori . Upon

the discon-
rovision ko

rd of directors. Upon the
rec ipt of such notification and the satisfaction o all.obligations by the with-
drawing member, the board of directors shall officially note the withdrawal
and shall file notice sif the resulting change ip the joint agreemenewith the In-
digna State' Library and in the office' of the recorder of the county in which the
authority's principal plaCe of business is located.

.I'he library services authoritytahalrbellissolved when the board of direc-
tors of the authority so vote, when such. action is de facto try the notice of disk
continuance of membership by;the next'to last remaining member or when the
membership of the authority consists of a greater number of private governing
authorities than public governing authorities%, Upon the Occurrence of any of
these conditions, the board of directors shall dispose Of the assets by division
among the members' at the time of dissolution and in the proportion ancivin the
manner determined by the board of directors.

The dissOlution shall not be in effect until all legal and fiscal obligations
of the library services authority have been satisfied, and'an official record of'
the dissolution is filed in the office of the recorder of the county in which the
authority's principal place of busthesS is located. Until such satisfaction of'-4'
obligations has occurred and the record of dissolution has been filed, the final
merribets 'of' the authority shall continue to be rnemberSi,.. ( Burns 41-1214)
(IC 1971, 20-13-6-14)

Approved. March 4, 1967
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Developasiptand-ope ation, either directly
speific rams, including:

r
or 'by contract, of

ContrAdt wit -the Ohio College Library eptex, for use of
their on-li e doipter system..

DeVelopme of ^prograisfor utilization of *aching Readable 1
Catalogin (MARCNtaps), including specifications for
'catalog crinp9A4, of data into an IndianaQaps, base via the
Ohio do e Library Center.

pmeni of detailed speci fdations for a state,wide7
libraryJoan and resource'Sharing system.

elopment of a-centralized body of information n librarY1
operation, computer technology, and information retrieval
stems and data bases.

Development of such other service programs as mast
approved by the put rity,'indluding, but hot limi ed to,
bibliographies union lists, selective dissemin ion of
informatio tomated cataloging services.1

% /

i TOe Indiana elLibrarytservices 'Authority is to lease, nt,

pu+hast such property /oi contract for such services as-Are 66cesary

r the ransac ion of it nesS as'ProVided under the provisions of

e Library Services Authority Ac BURNS IND.STAT.ANN. Secs. 41-1201--

1,214; IC 1971, 20=13-6-1--20-12-6-14).

The member librariaf Adopting this Join Agr ement agree to appoict,,

within ten (10) days after the legal.esiablis of the /Authority a

director to the Board of Diredtots of the Authorit which Board shall

meet 4-140,,,North Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, Mari unty:.Indiana,

upon call 9 the Convening chairman, Marcelle K. Pooh shall Set the

date and Life of the otganilationl meeting of the B ectors.

n

The Indiana Cooperative Library Services Authori 'herein cr tea

shall be a municipal corporation, and any poWer or powers, privilege

authority exercised or capable of being exercised by.a public agency of

this stata4''except that of levying taxes, may be exercised and employed

by such Authority established tinder the Library Services Authority Act.
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JOINT AGREEMENT

THE INDIANA COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SERVICES\sA
ESTABLISHI

HORITY

Marbh 7, 19711

ro

Val

The governing authorities of the following public libraries loctedsin

togeth r with the governinp authorities of the following colleges and

uhiversities lOgated in Indiana:

1 14

P 1

.

V together wit the governing authorit

lochted in Indiana:
1

s of the following special libraries

together (with the governing authorities of the following public schOol

corporations located in India a:

all having'librav/responsibilit es, do hereby establish Ahe INDIANA

COOPERATIVE LIBRARY §ERVICES AUTH ITY, located at 140 North Senate Avenue,

\\Indianapoli:, Marion County, Indian

The_lhdi A Cooperative Library Se AUchority is.to providesfor

the following s vices:

An adminis ative office and mployme t of a direCtor and

staff for th Atithority and p °vision of basic equipment,

supplies, and her resources o implement projects.

a\long-range plan for the
.Development and re nement of

Authority.

III. irfectiVe liaison with 1 ary organizations and cooper..

.ative'groups, in particta the Area Library-Services

f

Authorities in Indiana.

IV. Effective liaison With multi-s and national library

networks and cooperative 4rganiz t nt".
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An June 1973 the 'National Coturnission on Libraries and
Information Science ,(NCLIS) voted to direct its energies
toward the ,preparati n of a document describing a broad
outline of a Natibnal Program for Libary and Information
Services.

After the first draft of the docudient was prepared-, it was
widely circulated throughout the library informatiOn dommu-
nity t solicit criticisms, suggestions and new data. On the
basis o initial reactions, together with the additional work
accom ished concurrently by the Commission, a revised docu-
ment s developed and a news feedback cycle was initiated.

The - resent document is the result of- the feedback process.
It provide a framework on which the library and in

-formatio science profesOons and the American 'public will be
"\able to ci, ns-truct,a Natickial Program for Library and Informa-.

lion Ser N ces for the people of the United States. It reflects'
comment received by the National 'Commission on Libraries
and l'nfo ation Science in hundreds of letters from organiza-
tions, pti ate individuals, testimony given at many :regional

arings roughout the' country, add opinions gathered ,'at
rkan pen forums conducted-through the professionalse

/ societi
In\thisocum

q red -.to substanti
for new Faersal 1041
ommend Federal legistatt
we celebrate the 200th ann

t can be found the basic justification re-
the need for a National Program and

on. The Commission expects to rec-
starting in 1976. Thaeyear, when
ersary of this nation's independ-.

ence, will be a most appropriate'time to inaugurate a National
Program fore Library and Information Services, that realizes
the potential of the information revolution

Users of information, the Amet n
paramount in all of the Commission's
posed program aims to. increase each p
nation's rich knowledge resources.

The Jaommission, is aware that the adoption or'n
mation techniqu5s requires careful planning, patience

------weat deal of cooperative effort by many people. to assist
in pe n. 'the problems of transition, the Commission
sought the advic uidance of many specialists in different

w underway.
have been

libera
rson s a s the "'

vii
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fields. Their monographs on various relevant topics a
are listed orupage 85 for the reader's reference. ,

It should be stressed that this NatIbnal Program Document'
tr has no official status. It sets forth the Commission's conclu-

sons and goals for action which can be ?nen toward'the
mulation of a national policy. Its realization depends upon
the apprqval of the Congress and the President, state legisla-
cures' and officials, all those responsible for and interested in
library and- information services, and, ultimately, upon the
support the program receives frorwthe United States citizenry.

The memhers of the National Commission on Libraries and
Information cience jo'n me in thanking all those who have
assisted in the developtna and revision of this Najional

am Document..,Khii docu Os a dynamic:long- e ,
..,as such, will un dergo consta scrutiny h n d revision, ,

.
.1is o jusnt.wo issire,a revised edit' II of the National

ocufil'ent.;witpin two years. We welc e a e your con
I i n g "Stions and constructive criticism.

I wish to to is opportunity td acknowledg,e-the con
butions and afor the members of the Nal.ional Corn-
mission in ,the deveIo of this document, espeially the
Commission's Nati omn 'ttee consisting of, in
addition to myself, Cuads a, lie
Dunlap, John Lorenz, Bessie
Chairman. Special thanks aneappretiatio
Becker for assuming the major respOnsibilit
Natiorfal Program Document. I am also appreciat
crick Swartz, formerly Deputy Director of the Comm' ton,
for his help in preparing the second draft, and to Alphonse
Trezza, ,Executive Director of the Conimission, for his efforts
in the revision and. prepaiation of the third draft and the final
manuscript. .

Frederick Burkhardt
Chairman
Kay 1975-

*,

S.
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Introduction

Pic' National Commission views authors, publishers and
11 raians as the principal participants its the production and"
d' serpiriatlen of the intellectual and, technical knowledge ''''
w ich\ powers 'our national development and nurtures our
eicationalttsysteni. Alley -are component,parts -of a' national-

resource ''.', that must. be strengthened, integrated
and sustained for all the people,of the United States to gse as
peeded in the course. of their personal and economic pursuits.
. National concern for p*ectipg and impraing the nation's
knowledge resources is evident4in many past actipns of the
Congresstand iii the fr wing number of legislative proposals

'' calling for 'specific infori ation programs. Tbe Office of Man-
agetnent arid Budget in he EXecutive Branch of Government
has also stre.ssedthe need for Orderly growth and wise manage-
ment of library ,and info malion facilitieS'within the Federal,

1Government. / -
11 our natiort4S to iii:hi we The most e tectiv use of nationale...

information resources and, the !argot return for funds invested--
6

invested -
in rhent,common goaIn OjectiveS, methods and standards are
needed nOwNfor the coordinated development of informatiton
6cilities. Unless a coordinated program .is 'established one a

s'k'ts nationwide level, expenditures, facilities; and efforts will be
unnecessarily duplicated, and- interconnection' will -becOrne in- ,I
creasingly difficult as local, state and multistate systefus_develo
without benefit of ,a common purpose and a common approach. ,-

The Commission believes that the existingcpatternpf librariei -

se:tviPg-limiled geographic ateas or various special Interests
, will lead 'id costly, uneven and wasteful serviceriCsteps are

. not taken 'now to provide a firm foundatiop.fort thereffuture
development. Accordingly,, the-Cornmissioh believes the time
has come to develop a nationwide progtain which would weld t

...

together today's collection of disparate, parts into a nationwide
system oflibrary and information services. -

Essentially,' the National yrogram formulated by the Com- '
mission is based on five major assumptions: p

The word "knowledge" in this document is used interchangeably'
withwith rhe'word "inionnation."

24
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'First, that the total library 4nd, informaddri resource
in the United States is a national -resource which
should, be' developed, strengthenel, organized. and
made availabfe\ to the max4rium degree possible 'i
the public interest.' This i%itionaI resource represe
the cumulated and growing rec rd of much of our
nation's, and indeed, much of tlke world's, total cul-
tural experienceintellectual, cial, technological, ,

andSpiritual. \,1

1:

,

cond, that all the people of the United States have
the ht, according to their individual needs, to
realistic d convenient access to this national re-
source for their personal enrichment and achieve-
ment;, and thereb fo thy progress of society.

Third, that with the help ofqew technology and with
national resolve, the disparate anddiscrete collections
of .recorded information in the Unied, States can
'become, irr due course, an integrated-vaationwide '
netiYork. '
Fourth, that the rights and interests of authors, pub-
lishers- and other providers of information be rec7
cognized in tht National' Program in ways which
maintain their economic and competitive viability. "

'Fifth, that legislation devised for the cohefent devel-,

°Orient of library and information serv,ices will not
1 undermine constitutionally-protected rights of per-

sonal 'privacy and intellectual freedom, and will pre-,
serve local, state and regional autonomy.

The National Program derives from regional hearings held '

s, informal discus-
, technical, govern-
well as with librar'
of an information-

work of the CoMmi
phy is user-oriente

user of inform tion

t roughout the country, and from conferenc
s ris, and correspondence with profession

ental, educational, and other experts, as
risers .? whose interests in the emergenc

"centered program attracted them to the
:ion. The Commission's working philo

/ It is the Commission's intent that the
, including poteritial, as well as current usersshould jbe the

principal focus of a National Program.

244
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The Commissitth's current goal is to develop. a plad:f6r, a
flexible network f infornitation serviees' to :Meet the im Me-
(la te and foresee information restarements o' fr flit greatest'.
possible number of people. The Commission wilt therefore
continue to concentrate its efforts in the yearsiahead on this
ideal: .

s

TO eventually provide everyindividull in 4,the United ;'
States with equal opportunity of accesst,o that pail
of the total information resource which will satisfy

- the individual's educational, working, cultural and' ,
leisure-time ,needs and interests, 'regardlesg of the in' -

ditii,dual'' location, social or physicaconbdition or
, level Of intellectual achievement. .

T8 make progress toward the attainment of this goal, the
Commistton has developed two major program objectives:
(I), to strengthen, develop, or create where needed, hutrt4n and
Material resources which are"SupportiVe of high quality library
and information services; and (2) to join together 'the library,
and information facilities In the country, throtigh a common
pattern of owanizatgion, uniform .standaldS, and,thared corn-

'tuttniattians, to form a nationwide network. Such a program
must\have inCentives strong enough to encourage` maximum

and
.

cooperation ano participation, not only by states and local gov-
ernments, but by interested public and private agencies as well.,

(;overnment would have responsibility
for ing in the development of compatible state and multi-

Id
Awe 'networks, furthering c8minon practices, performing rele-
vant research and development, iitcreasi rig coortlination between
the 'private and public sectors, improving access to the infor-
illation resources of Federal agencies, and performing other
televant functionS, the Federal Government would' neither di-
rectly control nor operate the nationwide \network, and, in
particular, it woukl exercise no control whksoever over the
information content exchfingeover thenetwork.

Furthermore, the nationwide networ4C proposed by the Com-
mission would not be a monolithic anc)-nuthoritarian super-
structure, but would form a shefter and framework for
families of geographic and functional networks developed and
interconnecteelaccording to a comprehensive plan. There curell f hi

-

rently exist many networks of varying sizes, all of which must

246
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be integrated, stating 4t the local,..state and ional levels and
upward.' /

'4 It is important .to point out that the concePt of a "nationwide;
'network" does not imply the absurd notion that only one copy

or ublication will be stifficient for the en-,
eed material at thmost Unmediate
d the' Coinission belies that a

, Jae built upon vrong local re-,

(.4

r

kaf a particular
tiretOu ntry' to- use.
and d most accessible veil, a
national plan mush tlitefo
source.... An ideal nationwide network requires provision of

o
local hol&ngs of sufficient scope and quantify to 'satisfy the (
immediate needs ,, local tigZrs,

in the same vein, the concept of a,riationwide netwrk does
not imply a substitution of computer ,teehnology -for 'human

As in e past, the bulk of user services-swould be
,delryered Ithe 1, leveh but the network
the AdditiOnal back-up resources as well 4s,,tlirg corn
dir ctions, for reaching specialized materials and i

Id provide
unication
opiation
h are'in o

'neede ocally.
The Commis*iti'4 'National PrOgram, asAescribe,

ekkument, is -,intendedt,,to provide the 'general basis fo new
Federal. legislatAi. It will help to ,foctis 'public and prfes-
sionNtattention om the critical library and-information prOb-
leins facing the nation today, and it will lay the foundation
for a majpr upgrading 'of library and information activities,

2\,, ate expansion of Aooperative services throughout the nation
'N'and planlked system development.

;.
t,

er libraries and infOrniation centers whew

sr,
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chapter I

-The Need:` fore a Natio
Program for -Library
Anformation Servkes

a

establishin the National COmmioion on Libr ries and
Incarnation Sei ce (Public Latirw' 91-345), Congres affirmed

_ that library and information serides 'adequate 6,meet the
needs of the people of the United Statei;are essential io achieve

-nationargoals and to utilize mosk\effectively the natimis\edu-
,cational resources." It called on" the Federal Government w

"cooperate with state and 1! cal governMents and public and
private agencies in optimum protrisio of such 'serv-
ices." Fartherinat, 'the la, authorized' the tional
sion to "promote research nd developm nt activities which'
will, exttrid and improve the nation's-libr rc' and information
handling -capability as essential links in the national corn-
municaticrn networks."

The Resources,
.Information, whether in the raw form of empirical data, OV:'

in the highly processed, form we call "knowledge," 'has cane
to be regarded as a national resource as critical to the nation's
well-being- and secifrity .as any natural resource, such as water
or coal,. The wealth of popular, intellectual,' scholarly and
research resources in the libravies and information facilities ')

of the IJUlte.d States is one of the great strengths of the nation..
But like many' natural resources, knowledge resources, . uYtr
coordinated in growth -and usage, 'are in danger d'f
wasted and inefficiently utilized.

In advanced societies, a sybstantial, part of the culture is
handed 'clowit'to successive generations in. the form of recorded
knowledge. This resource consists of books, journals, and other
texts: of -audit, and visual materials; arid of smaller units. EN
information or data that can be.' separately manipulated, as
by a computer." In recent years, these recordS' have beconie
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increasingly varied through technologiCal extensions of writ-
ten words, pictures .and sounds. For example, a significant
part of the country's information resource'is now on film, on
video tapes and in computer files. As the nation's'knowledge
grows and the number of records increases, our dependence'
onthem increases, and the need to gain'access to them becomes
more crucial. "No society can advance beyond a certain point
without effective access to its collective memory of record,

conversely, an advanced society thin loses control of the
record will regress." ' I .

In the United States informa tion is createcLstored,.processed
and distributed by a vast array.of diverse infori,tion.activitieS
in the private and public sectors, employing millions of people
and dealing with billions of dollars, using widely varying tech-
nologies to achieveequallywidely varying objectives. The
publishing industry,. indeXing and abstracting and other access
services, the communications media, and priVate and public
information ,0.t. are just, a few- of the many and varied
elements that make up the rich mosaic of the, contemporary
information, scene. The more than 8,300 public libraries,'
thousands of sschool libraries, libraries in colleges and uni-
versities, .arined forces, law, Medical and religious libraries,
special lib'raries, and information analysis- centers, as well as
other information _facilities in the public and private sector,
serve as custodians and dispensers of recorded knowledge, in
every form.

Libraries and other info cation facilities are the custodians
of that part of our cultural

rin
heritage-yhich is recorded. They

must be adequately eqtiipped, organized, financed and inter-
connected if their resources are to be made available to all the
people of the United States.. This, the Commission feels, can
only be brought about wittr,the help of the Federal Govern-
ment:in full cooperation with state and local govermuents,-.
and related public a d private gencies and institutions. The
Federal .Government as a co uniting responsibility to imple-
ment innovative, flexible m asurer that will ensure the con-
tinuing development of lib. aries and information-services.

The Need for ckess
Ready access to infotittation and knowledge is indispensable

to individual advanceifient as well as to national growth. The.

,
2
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right information provided w
needed, and in the form in which,
ability Of an individnal, a business,
sonic other kind of organization,
and achieve particular goals.

p

reap it is needed, where it is
it_ is ceded, improves the '
a g vernment agency,or.

to ma e informed decisions
.,

:'17.* .

Users are individuals, eNt'll with unit teinformational, edu-
cational, .psychologica1,4nd social need , A person may need .

"practiCal k edge' immediate problems in his daily--
life,and !vor There May be a need for "professional knowl-
edge" ,) turt er.his continuing education. Or there may<be

ft

.a need for "'intellectual knowledge," the kind thai furthers
his undefstanding 'of the ,arts, ,hthotionities, and sciences, and a
which enriches the individual's peisonal life. Reading for
pleasure, pursuing anoinriovative idea, or exploring knowledge
just to satisfy one's innate curiosity, are other valid motives
for reading, listening or looking. Irk, addition, people feel the
need for ethical, religiOus and philosophical insights.

Organizations, like individuals, need information and knowl- '\
edge. Business organizations need facts and data to forecast

-a market, develop a new product, or adapt a new technology. ..,,

S'ehools'need information to iPrbve and extend the learning, .-

process. Research organizations need information to synthe-
size new data wit i flects,as tart of .the, creative process.`'
Government needs infornia at every level to formulate
plans, refine decision-making, and help government we Ili

" to anticipate and resolve problenks*,
The 93rd U.S, Congrep accurately described the character

of the national information need in Senate Joint Resolution 40
(P.L. 93-568) which authorizes.ii hitt: House Conference on
Libraryand Information Servic The law starts that ". . .

access to information'aml ideas s indispensable 'to the develop-
ment of human potential, the dvancement of civilization, and

(.., the continuance of enlighte ed self-government." to

It is almost -impossible to generalize in assessing user needs.
To understand the 'varier of user needs fOr library and in-
formation service and th .eXtent to which they are being Met,
the. 0)Tnurission has crferred, with many individuals and
groups representing different constituencies. It is clear that
library and informaticin needs arc felt at all levels of society,
regardless,of'an individual's location, social condition, or level
of intellectual achi,ivement. Althorigh library and inforiha-

/
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non needs are not the same in all parts of the «niny, and
although they vary widely, among people by age. ethnic origin,
educational a( hicYcinent. work s.signment, geographic loca-
tion, and Ina 115 °drt factors, Most people feel SOUR' dcpcmhi nee
can the of accurate and useful information.

User needs can be described front SCcral perspectiv es FM

exaple. the retarded, the illiterate, the blind, the visually
handicapped. the physiclk handicapped, and the institti.
tianalired ijuirt highk specialiied resmirc es and services,
The iediocs informational .and library needs of young-
adllts include easv access librar) materials such as pper-
back books, phonograph records, reference materials, and audio-
visual steriars. Various ethnic groups, such as American
Indians, Americans, Black Americans. and Hispanic

Teri( ans require not only the traditional let el.of ,,Ltl
information sett ice, but also .rious-kinds of special help. For
example. thes need materials and services in their own la-
guage, or help in reading English, or specific knowledge such
as where to -go for a job-. Users in the professions, .suc as the
scientist, the researc her, the scholar. and the lawyer, require
information for i cre-asing their own productivity and for
their continuing. ,ducat ion. hey often need information
quickly, and some I them are accustomed to si5 computers,
telecommunication , and other technology, it necessary. to get
it. In addition. there are those whose information needs are
affected by their locationthe rural population and others in
remote areas who do not have direct access to major resources
as do their couterparts in metropolitan areas. Other user
groups, such as senior citi/es, the very voting, and the poor,
need still other kinds of servi«'s and resources.

The Commission is keely aware that much more must be
done to de\ clop systematic understanding of the information
needs' of varions special ottstituenc in the United States
stub as the e«omically disadvantaged, the uneducated and
the handicapped. We need to know who they are, where thev
'arc, what they need, how fast thes need it, and the cost and
value---to them and to soo iets -of increasing their access to
ir'oratio and knowledge, We also need to know who the
omisers arc what information services are important to diem,

why they do not use the exit nig facilities, and how to Motivate
and.cdtu ate them so dies- will make use of such facilities.

25 .)
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The Challenge
Amcrica has an abundance of recorded information, not a /

shortage. However, this precious resource is concentrated in
relati ely few locations, often virtually inaccessible to millions
of p ple, and is lying largely untapped. Thus, the challenge
is tq find the means for making these resources available to
more people through an effective identification, location and
distribution system. Many local library facilities and pro-
cedures designed for other times and conditions ,can no longer
cope with the ever-increasing ,volume of information produced
in this country and abroadnor can they fully satisfy the
raspidly-changing information needs of our society.

The informationdependent institutions in our society----
business, industry, agriculture edigation, government, profes-
sional societies, and others concerned with'information service
-*are alarmed by the deteriorating ability of some information
facilities to meet the essential needs of their constituents. In
some fields, such as medicine, where the need is great and per-
haps better understood, Congress has passed special legislation
for de-velopment of information systems tailored to. those spe-
cific requirements. These have been successful. In other fields,
where the need is no less great, there has been little or no
Federal activitf. Local ,programS to improve libraries and
provide better information 'services have usually been un-
coordinatedlacking in continuity, overall leadership and suf-
ficient funding. The nation must take steps now to strengthen
and organize these resources into a coherent nationwide sys-
tem, or it may soon face a form of information chaos whith will
sap the nation's intellectual energy and weaken its educational
structure. Although information and knowledge exist in pro-
digious quantity in our country, they are unevenly distributed,
and we -Often do not have the means to move relevant informa-
tion to those who need it at the time they need it.

ti

,New, networks can be developed where required and existin&,
ones an 'be extended to allow requisite information to be
moved to individuals and groups, some of whom can scarcely
be.expected to travel to the established information resources
available today. If this is not done, the 'nation's ability to adapt
to changing en6rimmental, societal and political conditions
and .to find solutions to major problems is diMinished. With-
out valid and timely information, the econothy can atrophy;

5
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without current and reliable information, society and goV'ern-

Merit may falter; without relevant and useful information,
individual developthent can languish; and withoht adequate
means for distributing informarion, neW knowledge-backlogs.

Libraries and information centers in the United Spies are
not developing according to any national p1a, /and conse-
quently,,from a systems viewpoint, their groWth continues tQ
be uneven and lacks cohesion. Thrtre are gross inequities in
library service in theUnited States today. A new philosophy, of
library and information service is needed, one based on a
common sense of direction and purpose, a commitment to na-,
tional cooperative action, n d a consistent program of equaliza-
tion.

The scope of the Commission's charge by Congress end'
compasses the library and information needs of all the people
of the United States. It is the Commission's view that the time
to introduce remedial and innciative ref9rms is now, and not
later when the information crisis has become worse. Conse-
quently, the Commission has directed its 'efforts toward planc
ninga new nationwide program for better, faster, and more
effective library and information services,' a program which
would eventually provide people everywhere in the country
with access to broad reserves of intellectual energy, so that they
may lead full, satisfying, and productive lives as creative and
respongible members of society.

The Influence of ,Technology
This nation's future capability to handle information ef-

felti:Tely will, to an important degree, depend on how well and
finwrapidlir we are able to-integrate new technological methods,
and device into the mainstream of our information activities.

Libraries are affected by four new technologies: computers,
micrographics, .telecommunications, and audio-visual media.
The use of computers in libraries Has already been pioneered.
However, direct applidation of computers in libraries has been
focused mainly on housekeeping functions; the compu.ter's
potential for recording, analyzing, and- retrieving information
has not yet been fully explored and realized. In addition,
there are critical shortages of trained human resources and
funds to 'help libraries convert from manual to,-machine,
methods.

6
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"The use of inicrographics for'` preservation and coin 'act

publishers are making ooks, journals, and even entire libr ries
\t,storage is increasinv 1 tit is far from -widespread. While n any

available on microfilm, there is still user resistance to mat rials
in microform bec. -use special equipment is required for read-
ing. In order tot anyone_ to read die information in small

. microphottigraph, it must be magnified for viewing. La k of an
inexpensive portable reader, hick of standardized forms'of film,
and related equipment incompatibilities, have seriously 'slowed,
thC rate of acceptance: It has, fiecorne..clear, .however, that
microfilm technology ,offer" considerable potential for space
and cost savings in libraries and represents a newera in infor-
mation transfer. Together with the computer and telecom-
munications it promises to become a 'powerful force in shaping
I uture library and information systems. ,

Libraries have been reasonably active in acquiring audior,
* .visual materials: films, filmstrips, slides, audio cassettes*: video.- -0,

tapes, video cassettes, and computer tapes. Unfortunately,
capable personnel to handle suchimaterials are in short supply,
and the equipment s not onfli complex and expensive, but,, in
many cases, so little standardized that it cat ses difficulty and
(4111-vision to the user. A critical source of ev luation is needed
to tope with the profusion- of new and ofte incompatible de-
yiees that continually appear on the market.

COmniunity Antenna Television (CA V), also known as
cable television, is a- technology still in its infancy. CATV
stations have very powerful antennas th. t enable them to cap-
ture 'IV signals froi) many distant tran mitters and retransmit
the slfnals to the.homc through underground cables. Today,
the technology embraces versatile bradband communication
`systettis capable of providing the ibscriber, by means, of
cable,. with mini); channels and,1 tentially, two-way com-
munication of- both picture and so Ind, facsimile service and

9 . . .

'.1«.C1S 10 data processing. It thus' ecomes- possible to bring
sound and picture answers to inf urnlation questions- directly

...: to-individual home TV sets, over ATV, educational Channels
reserved by Federal Communicat oils Commission regulations
for' this putpose. Although th 're have been some library
experiments exploring the possibilities Qfor developing new
library services and providing remote use of present services,
much more needs to be done before the full potential of CATV
for library applications is realized.
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The potential for telefacsimile reproduction among libraries

is very promising,, taut prusen't,costs per page of transmission
and copyright considerations haniper its extensive use.

The joining of sucr diverse technologies as computers and

tential value to the United-States. As yet, the'nat has not
telecommunications represent .a new Capability -of reat po-

perceived the -far-reaching co.fisequences of. being' able to

distribute information to distant points with relative ease.
CATV,systems and computer data banks are just beginning to
be used -sby libraries as rneans'for information dissemination.

In the last decade, technology for the creation, processing
and:Fransniaissipri of inhirmation has been vastly 'extended.
Nit MerOUS on-line computersinformarion systems are operatiogy.:;.,9-

and it is now realistic to consider fiarnessingAtepower co/

technolky for new systems of organization/ retrieval and distri-
bution of information through networks. Advances in tech- .

nology, and in information- prai2iices, occur each year. The ,,,,.
.Commission believes that the potential of the new technologies
must be utilized .to the fullest extent possible, and,Ihat this
potential can be real lied only by means of coordinated plan-\
ning and adequate financing. . . .

National planning for information technology is- essential for

several reasons. First, information technology is costly, and

d long-range commitment' from 'the Federal Government is

required for sharing contributing to research and de-.
velopment, and ensuring the stability of the program: Second,
information technology is complex; and a common --sense of

technical direction at the, national level is imperative, if all
relevant agencies arc to coordinate their activities effectively.

Third, infOrination technoltyky is., specialized, and its imple-
xnentation will. depend upon the technical education of the
people who will work with it. And, finally, information tech-
nology breaks down former barrier tnaccess. ,

Its introduction, therefore, invariably alters traditional ways
4 doing- things and necessitates national concentrated, atten-
tion on re-,education of the specialist and the user.

'['here are two other important reasons to plan on the na...

' tional level: (I) the rising cost of conventional library opera-;
tions requires that information activities develop cdoperative..

.,,'arrangements, which, if dOne outside of a national cont&t, -,

will be very difficult to interrelate: and (2) today's Federal

8 ,
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policy decisions with respect to telecommunications can greatly
affect information practices for many years to come.'

A Threshold Issue
Resolution of the complex problem of copyright is crucial

to the continuing development of cooperative programs And
networks among libraries.

It was the Copyright Law which enabled the United States
to achieve for its people the freest, the most uncensored, and
the widest dissemination of infOrmation in history. Copyright
is, in fact, the Constitutionally prescribed means for promot-
ing the progress of science and the useful arts.' It provides
the creator a limited monopoly, not.ain the ideas, but in the
form in which they are embodied.

Terept years, because of the widespread introduction of
'easy-to-operate copying machines and simplified, means for
distributing information electronically, the issues relating to
'copyright protection have grown increasingly complex. If the
nation is to maintain the open and free sKiety.we enjoy today,
with broad dissemination of information, then an updated
system of copyright is absolutely essential.

Copyright issues are now before the Congress. An eventual
solution must address the "threshold problem" of reconciling
the rights and interests of authors, publishers, and other pro-
viders of informationin order to Ncourage the continuing
creatbU and dissemination of their intellectual workivith
the interests of the user in obtaining ready access to these
works.- The judicially constructed doc ine of "fair use" pro-
YideS-cmly a partial answer to this prob em, and new solutions
must be worked out which will mainta n the economic viabil-
ity of jaubli in& inAe xt of new technological means of
reproduct' n a lectronic

The Comm on believes that it is essential that_the needs'
of networking systems should be among those considered by

ithe Congress in devising new statutory provisions, and that a
sound and clear copyright policy be worked out which retains
incentives for those who create and disseminate cultural and,-
intellectual materials.

Workable means must also be found whereby the library
community. can satisfy its legal- and moral obligitions to the
author and publisher while me ting its institutional 'responsi-

.
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bilities to its patrons. Itt the ineantime,_the Commission :en--

cour,ages efforts to clarify the distinction between kopying that
does not require permission and compensatiOn and that which
does. It also encourages efforts to establish' means by which
,.permission, when required, be readily obtained. Finally, it

encourages efforts to establish . cooperative arrangements be-;'
tween libraries and publishers, possibly with /the Use of com-.
pater networks for processing, for obtaining_ permission or .`
licenges and accounting for 'usage.

The Rationale for Federal Involvement
While the Federal Government appears to be broadly aware

of the part played by libraries 'information centers in na-
tion& .growth and economic productivity, the Commission be-
lieves that now is the time for the Federal Government, in
ccioperation with state and local governments, to treat in-
formation as a national resource. The Commission believes
that the concept of a National Program for Library and In-
formation Services is, a highly appropriate focus for govern:-
mental action because -the -concept isdesigned to blend:

user needs for information that are more pressing
than ever before; with

information technology that is nowherectorestrongly
developed than in the-United States.

It should be recognized that the United States, though it
may now have an unusual opportunity to plan its "Informan
tion economy," is not alone in , this' position. Japan, West
Germany and other countries have published national papers
which attest to the importance of national information policies
and networks. Norway has been working- effectively for the

'last few. years throUgh its National Office for Research and'
Special Libraries, and in Great Britain, the Btitish Library
Board has made remarkable progress .under recent charter. ,
If we, in this country, fail to link our own resources together, .
natimrally so that all can use them, wewill be neglecting a very

.
significant contribution that we can -make ,to the quality of
our life and the productivity of our 'people. We may also.. be
missing Ale opportunity. to join other nations in sharing 're-
sources on an international level.

10
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The implementation of a workable national program re
quires dose cooperation between the Federal Government and
the states, between state and local governments, ,an'd between
the Federal and- state governments and the private sector.. Such
cooperation is most appropriately' fostered- through Federal
legislation that would ado-pt as its prime philosophical goal
equal opportunity of access to the nation's library and informa-
tion services. Practically ; it would seek better organization, de-
velopment, coordination and management of the nation's
libraries and information facilities and services.

11
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Chapter II

Current Problems of Libraries
o

The previous section addressed the urgency of dealing with
the problems of,informa0on ijg the UnitectStates and described
the 'Federal Gotrriment's responsibility for coordinating. a,
nationwide program which Would' provide, as an' ideal goal,
that every individual in, the countrf have equal opportunity
.of access to the information and knowledge he needs.

Any program °Nails magnitude, however, requires that the
current situation be assessed and understood before specific
recomtnendations are made for futtire improvement.

There are almost 90,000 librarie's in the United States today.'
They vary .in size and complexity from small village facilities
with only a few shelves of books for recreational reading to
large research libraries with magnificent collections bn many
subjects. Collectively, they are the foundation on which a
nationwide infortnation network should be built. The fact
that problems and deficiencies exist in no way denigrates the
successes and achievements of the past. On the contrary, the
purpose- of presenting problems and deficiencies is to take
stock and to build an thebesi of what is available.,

Public Libraries
,Public libraries in the ,United States are facing new prob-

lems with respect to'their internal operations. Financial , sup-

port is not keeping pace with increasing,costs; and the libraries
areNunder increased pressure to give 'service in m6re- breadth
and depth- to a wide range of users who vary in age, education
and interests. 'They are limited in their ability to tap new
technological,sources of information, and they are constrained
from upgrachii their present manual methods to automated

i`gysteins,,. 1P- many instances, these problems have caused the
public library to extend its normal resource sharing activity
by affiliating with technical piocessing cooperatives, depending
on larger lil5rAries for backup, expanding- interlibrary rela:
.tionships, ,and fining public library systems and networks
outside their locarjurisdictions.
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More than any oilier type of library, public libraries are
close to the ,people in the communities in which they exist.
Each is governed and managed by a board of trustees which
reflects the interests and needs of the residents of the library's
service area. The strength 'of the public library is its democracy;
its service to all the people Acss age, ethnic, economic and
cultural lines. It caters to children, to young adults, adults,
and to senior citizens: and it is a major educational force in
American life. Public libraries, includiug the smallest, are
the backbone Of the library systemin America, and are the po-
tential windows pn any future nationwide network. There-
fore, a great deal depends on the strength of their human
and material- reiou-rtes --and on, theiriability_to undertake new
programs of value to their constituents. Most public libraries,
are well below the minimum Ainerican Library Associ*iorr' °
standards and are inadequate to meet the information needs of
the public. The public library, particularly in large metro-
politan centers, is in a state of flux, and major changes in its
funding and operating philosophy must occur, if it is to serve
its community effectively in the future. Financial studies
indicate that local sources of revenue alone will be insufficient
to meet the public's demand for pew programs, new construc-
tion, and new staff.' Moreover,, recent developments"give dis-
turbing evidence that public libraries are seriously threatened
by deficit budgets resulting from cuts in municipal budge s or
failure to get Federal' revenue sharing funds. Balanced i ter-
governmental funding at the local, state, and Federal le els
is essential to achieve the content and quality of public lib ry
services commensurate with the needs of modern socie y."

Special Libraries end Informs Dan Centers
Spetial libraries and information 'centers make an impprtant

contribution by supplying information needed by Ainericans.
Typically, they exist to serve the interests of tht Organizations
of which they are a part, whether in '-the private or public
sector.

ecial libraries are found in businesses, industrial corpora -
tions,, government agencies, museums, hospitals, newspapers,
radio and television stations, and professional and trade associa-
tions"' Some concentrate on specific materials, such as Maps
or pictures. They vary in size from large installations' compar-
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able to college libraries to One-person information services.
.Taken together, special libraries represent a collection of in-
formation. resources which treat specialized subjects in depth,
emphasize up-to-dateness in the information they colfect and
disseminate, provide a capability for quick response,' and
often use automated techniques for data storage and manipula-
tion. Many special librarieS, in the United ,States havelicollec-
lions of material, or in-depth files of information, which are
the most complete and the best organized.or any resources on
-particular subjects in the-country.

Because of their identification with their parent organiza-
tions, they may . he less familiar to the general public than
public and academic libraries. Lack of knowledge of the
location and availability of these .specific collections has been a
barr.iet tw,t14eir rise beyond their owdEjitrisdiction, his the

in Anna .61--(1.;;rtain materials proprietary to their.
respective organizations: -

The Commission believes that a great many: citizens with-
complex, work-related information problems are not noW
being served by such specialized information. se vices. If ,Meet-
ing work-related information needs is as im )octant as the
Commission belie-ves, then devising a mech ism by ;which
selected holdings and,services of special librar es can be made,
available to More people throughout the 1: entry would be
extremely beneficial to the .nation. Every effort must be made
to include the resources of special libraries the development
of a nationwide network.

School Libraries and School edia
Programs .

School libraries, public and private, are important in the
personal, intellectual and social development of the American
child..,:l'hey house the many materials required by the child
for formal teaching-learhing activities, and they represent the
primary access point ,in school to which the child comes to find
recorded knowledge. The school library often gives the child'
the first exposure to information resourcesand molds the child's
information behavior for the fiiture. Thus, the school library'
plays an essential 'part in readying ;the child for an adult role in
society.

In addition to acquiring and Making available hcas and;.
15
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mitgines, sclibol libraries are also becoming tnedi, centers.
Audio .sual materials of every descriptionslides, fi ins, film-
strips, at olio and video cassettes, etc.plus the equi inent on
which they are played, are a new responsibility of e school
library. Presently, school media programs daily s rve over

,,, 40 million students, administrators, teachers and, staff, and 'in
some communities provide service to parents and the 'public'
as well.

DeSpite its fundamental; role in educating the cl4iild and in
shaping his future informatidn . habits, the 'school library is
deficie 'many ways. F In most cases, school -1 braries 'are'
operated ar be14w American Library Associat n (ALA)/
Association r Echicational Communications and Technology
(Al4CT) stanch s. 'enerally:, they do not have'e thigh books
and audiovisual n terjals to support the varied :facets, ot. the
cnrriada;..many do n t have professional personnel and must
rely on voltni.feer assist} ce. Innercity schools are usually too
gowded to even have space for a library. SchOol librarians,

..,where, -they exist, usually do noLhave any clerical:help-of su`P-
portive staff lanai fs technicall y--tizaine0,to take UP- advantage
of the new educational technology: .

The Commission endorses existing media standards and 7

encourages all schools, both-public and private, tb work toward
their implementation as soon as possible.

Within, recent years, school libraries have begun to devise
new .programs for sharing resources and coordinating' media
activities.- Although many board's of education and, school 4'

librarians see the pntial benefits clearly, recent reductions
in Federal funding have slowed down this trend. The pro-
posed consolidation of categorical aid programs for elementary
and secondary schools 'would have a further negative effect
upon cdoperative. efforts. Local resources at' the school. library.
level will _always be needed serve the child and support
formal, education. For-this reason, it isimportanr to strengthen
the school library and school media Centers, so, that .they can
meet existing standardS and function . effectively as integral
components of the schoM environment.: Access to the broad. .

resources of a nationwide network would pioYide added value-77
by increasing the child's opportunity for indeliendent.saitly and.'
adding to his ability to become a-literate, well-informed citizen;
capable of lifelong learning in a rapidly changing world.
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;
!University and Research,: ibraries------ .),

.
.

;
j The major research libraries In the country, both private---,......'
if and public,, represent the bibliographic foundarion,of the 9a-
i tipn's research effort. They particioate actively ever)) day in the
Idistribution and exchange of: books and other Mtaerials to
;1 sister institutions all 'over -the country. Collectively, these

,

.,

A' institutions Serve students, faculty, scholars,- and researchers

;; who are engaged in york in the sciences and the humanities,
57, asAvell as the general public. t.akethe universities in which

most of theiri are 'situated, research libraries are confronted
!. -today, with rising costs, a rapidly- changing .set of educational

objectives, and the ipprict Of new technology. With the pub--
lishing rate increasrngand the dollar shrinking in value, re-

;\search libraries are finding it increasingly difficult to cope With

heir work loids and are unable to meet all of the -varied de-, t
-inanc14 placed on them. 'Asa group however, they have begun
' some cooperative efforts to improve their own operational effi -.
ciency (e.g., streamlining interlibrary loan procedures, stand-
ardizing approaches to computer use, developing coordinatedo

And /or cooperative acqtrisition programs, .:and sharing re-
-sources). They have also defined .a long-range program for
collective action to help overcome existing problems by:,

introducing new means for extending access to re-
.

corded information;

ensuring a natural capacil for c ntinued develop-. .

Inent of distinctive collections at> l resources;'/
initiating me, h and development. activities of
common concern: ,

VIP

'Research ;libraries iii the, United .:States have combined re-
sources of over iuffi hundred million volumes. They are -pre-'
pared to share rhese resptircee.with others; indeed they are
now sharing 'them through a growing system of interlibrary

creating Pnational bibliographic' data base in ma-
chine-readable forni; "

'developing a national .program for the preservation
of research s,

.
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loiding. ilowevel, Mulct the el-cis-ling `arrangements the larger
binaries, it.hidi kild mort. %61timcs than they borrow, bear a
disproportionate Inside!). k1'hil4, seeking to improve and ex-
tend sucleseryice, the research libraries need financial assistance
to help them «ale( t. sharing imbalan«.s and per mit them to

--._serve mote users than jti:it -their primary clientele.
, Mans research libraries 1km...collections of sunique scope

and quality. .1 .he maintepance, preservation, and develojunent
of these eollettions ate responsibilities that must be shared il.
they are to mimic to serve as a national resource. Researchtyb
binaries tu st

4.
deal with the elle( tiof rapidly rising costs upon

all of the services they t ustomarlly provic The present costs.7..
of suppor4ngc instruction and researc I .are such that most
lihraries ate withinit the necessary means to undertake more
innovativV acct effective programs. If .the Yederal, Govern-
ment cot d

....
puovide suflic.ient research and development funds,

1.1. "" 1 permit thew libraries_ to experiment with various.4, toms of «t110 live ,u ti ities that would .SerVe, not only local-
need , but state, regional, and national -needs as well.

. .
rhOrigh thc- majot research libraries have evolved inde-

pendently, there is,a trend today toward grater interdepend-
ence among them. Their combined resources represent an
asset of great value to the nation, and the Commission believes'

- it is in the best interests of the country' to assist these important4

r. institutions in forming a stronger set of working relationships
:that will permit-them to serve more, rather than fewer, people.
Federal. assistance in establishing centralized bibliographic
services, in _developing technical standards for computer and
communication usage, and in helping to sustain a select numbest' .
of upique collections, are among some of the actions the Fed-
eral Government can- take loward *making research, libraries
active participants in a nationwide network. While the Com-
mission does not advocari iotal subsidization of collections by
the Federal "C.overnmenk- it does see. the' need for developing
criteria by which certain repositories of information, both
publicly and privately-supported, are pIrtiallynourished by the
government .iii exchange fof their wider availability to the
genval public. .

.

TheCommission believes that the problems facing the re-
search !amide; cannot be solved by the individual institutions
acting alinier through local or state jurisdictions alone. Some,

Is
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combination of Fedel al, state, local and 'private support is

needed if these institutions are to function most effeCtively.

Other Academic Librnies
N With some exceptions, college and junior college libraries,

both publicly and privately supported, are inadequate. In ..

some -cases, the libraries are's() poorly housed and stocked thatA

the quality of the instructional ptograi is seriously impaired.
Very often newer colleges (Troll! students before adequwe
library resources are on hand to support their studieS. Natidnal,,
standards which stipulate a mininiu of three profession: Is
one for administrative duties: one for reference and cir'cul; ion:
and one forcataloging--are rarely met in the smaller co eges,
As a result, many' of these Campuses lack the staff and I hrary
services they need and are unable to improve their sit ation.

After 19.15 when college enrollments and budgets s ere on
the rise, some colleges were able to expand their !dm ry pro-
grams. Those that (lid now have strong collections f nr their
undergraduate users, Nlany other libraries, howev r, were
less fortunate, and several constraints in the past,few.y ars have
kept them twill remedying thc situation. frdlatio , the in-
foration "explosion." changing curricula, decreasi ig enroll-
ments, andlfecreasing budgets afe some of the reason s for their
slow growth. With acquisitions being curtailed, college li-
braries are in a declining situation, and their a ility to" be
responsive to the demands of their students an I faculty is

....4ininishing. College and junior college libraries 11)orrow more

th:trkley lend, and a national cooperative prOgram would
increase Meirlthility to satisfy the specialised detnands of th6r

constituents.

State Library Agencies_
State library agencies generally 'perform several major func-

tions: (I ) they serve as a .regular library for /state government
employees; (2) they serve As a statewide resource' center for.
interlibrary loan and reference; and (5) they provide a focal

point within the state for long-range, statewide library planning

and deve4opment.

1?
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During the past twenty years, Federal funding has enabled
same states ni enrich their library programs and even, in some
instances to establish state library agencies where none existed
before.. However, the level of development aong* the fifty
states still, varies widely in terms of scope of responsibility.

andnd organilation. In some states, the state Jitrary
agency is an adjunt of the State Education -Depariment, and.;
in other states, it is an independent agency or selKw-ani.! depart-
ment. Support of state library agencies varies conSideribly.
Some states provide strong support in...terms of basic budgets
and stateaid for public libraries and ultitype library co-
operation, while others provide minimal support to the state
library agency and only token assistance to statewide prograMs.

Thus, state library agencies are struggling to establish a new
functional role in the library community that 'will change their.,
image front that of an extension service to public libraries (an
operating responsibility) tO one of leadership in the evolution
of libraryisystems and information netyorkg(a policy-making
and coordinating responsibility).

Publii libraries, in some states, have led the way toward sys-
tem and network development. Today, however, the state
library agency _mst assume the responsibility as the Coordina-
tor of such development for all types of libraries and informa-
tion activities Within the state, Sustained state and Federal
funding will enable the state library agency to develop-new
referral patterns, maize new technology, and create new inter-
face activities to ensure that the total library and information,
resources of the state arc used effectively and efficiently.

Federal Libraries'
Within the -Federal establishment the United States govern-

ment Operates more than 2,300 libraries which support specific
Federal statutory Missions and have, as a consequence, ac-
cumulated specialized resources of major significance. In par-
tieular, the Library of Congress. the National Library of
-Medicine, and, the National Agricultural Library possess im-
portant-national collections.

Although some informal cooperative efforts among Federal'
libraries do exist, they are not Yet,organized as a formal network.
However, Federal librarians me periodically to discuss pro-
grams of common interest, an a limited, extent, they share
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resources an(l engage in inoperative education and training
programs. hrough the Federal Library Committee, the Fed-

/ ,oral library «immunity is striving to ,achieye greater coordina-
., lion. A proposal to form a Federal library network which

would function as a Major iomponent of a national informa-
tion network is presently under study by the Federal Library
Omunittee. The Federal Library Committee was established
in Marc.h 1965 at the initiative of the Library of Congress,
with die coolieration of the former Bureau of the Budget, to
nnprove coordination and planning among research' libraries
of the Federal. Government, so that «n`intion problems [M OE
he identified, solutions sought, and services to the government
and the nation improved. Currently, the primary respon4ibility
i)( most Federal libraries is to serge theiE departmental per-
sonnel. Most Federal libraries do recognize the value of serv-
ing the general public, but few can do so because of budgetary
and administrative Ninstraints. A serious need exists, therefore,
to. promote their use more ;widely. To enable more Federal
libraries to make their resources available to the public will
require specific authorizing legislation or specific fund allo-
cat ions.

Many. Federal librarieis do not enjoy the full support of their
agent administrators. The latter frequently consider libraries
to lie part of overhead -no. different froni such categories as
supply, inailroom, inventory, etc. In an effort to change this
at titude,.some libraries have changed their name from "library"
to'"inforniation center," hoping this new phrase will more
aptly convey the substantive character of their function. Fed-
eral libraries' need to be strengthened in many ways to enabl
them to serve a larger section of the population:

An entirely different set of problems besets another segment
of the Federal information iotinnunity.- This is .the group of
actin isles established in vatious departments to maintain
graphic control over, and provide dissemination of technical
,reports. The major organizations in this field include: the Na-
tional Technical Information _Service (NTIS); the Defense
Documentation Center (DDC); the NASA.Scientific and Tech-
nical Information Facility; and thy. Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC). Among these information services
the government has placed under control several million tech-
411 reports and has made copies Of these reports available
to large constituencies. nfortunalrly, each started as a rnis-

21
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unto-it-tented operationjconcerned with a limited body of in-
formation and with a bilked clientele.. 'Phis is reflected in the
substantial differences in their .operations. The results have-
been contusion, frequent duplication, and, not surprisingly,
underutilitation; The development of common standards, con- ,.
sistent policy, and greater coordination in this area is crucial
to a truly effeetive National Program.

,

At present, there is no governentwide policy concerning
the process by which new Federal libraries and information
services are established. As a result, duplicate collections can
easily be built, To avoid such costly errors, all agencies should
be required to cons der alternatives like: ,(I) contracting for
information service With' an existing Federal :information

'service -or library; r Z2) contracting with the private sector
for such services: c r 3) developing network arrangements in
the public and p Witte sectors to satisfy the' new need for
infornatio- !

)

It has been st ested that government agencies should not
initiate infamat on services which can be provided by the
private sector u less, the cost to the government would be
significantly red ced or unless the services of the private sector
are unable. to ii eet the government's specifications for timeli-
ness. quality an I continuity. The Commission is keenly aware
of the need to kstablish government policy with respect to the
roles to be ass nitAby the public and the private sectors in the
distribution c I published materials gathered through govern-
ment prograns. Both sectors have important roles 'to play,
nd.mans must be found which will encourage them to be
mutually reinforcing rather than competitive. Because infor-
mation generated by. the government is" in the public domain,
mechanis's arc required which will encourage the private
sector to cc operate with the government for efficient and effec-tive inkar ting and distribution of information collected or
generated by the government.

General Observations
From testimony taken at the Commission's regional hear-

ings, from relevant research studies and reports, and from con-
ferences with professional and lay groups, a number of observa-
tions can be made concerning some of,the major problems be-
setting. the nation's libraries. The list is not bUt

22
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.
it represents the' principal concerns facing the field, as ex-
pressed by numerous persons coming before the Comissian.

(.1') The growth of libraries. in the Onited States has been frag-
mented and Uneven. They evolved independently and do
not er esenily constitute an ?Fderly national. 'system. - The
level ,of ,library 'and information . service' in: stbk tInited
States is, below the American Library Association's siand-

"ards in most Wrtsof.the country. Certain segments of the
,,.. population aye- better served than others. Library devCiop-

ment is often unsystem"atic and u integrated. This frag-
mented development has 'resulted' ,waste, duplicatiori,s
and theineffiCietn use of the 'total 'national knowledge

.
resource. Moreover, if libr-aries continue to 'develop, as

"they'are now--r-unrelated, to one another, a miscellany-of
;infernial cooperative arrangements, Jacking common siand-

'a- rdg and compatibility, etc.in a 'few years titne", it may
nor, Idnger be possible to, organize thein .into a cohesiVt'
na"tiOnal. system. . . .

-(2) Library and -other -information resoni.Ges. in the United
States are unevenly distributed, a' fact which stems Born .
the uneven population distribution' atutdiverse tax struc-
tures in the; country. While some people in ,the' 'United:
States have easy access to rich resources, - others are deprived '

of ,even tine --most basic materials. FinanciaL:support',of
libraries*varies widely. Thirteen states, for example, have
no state aid 'programs. for public libraries, 'and many COIM
!nullities throUghout the country lack the most eleinentary
form of basic library service. According to- the 196A Re-

port of the National AdVisory'CommissioR on f.ibraries,,,
"some 20 Million Americans, largely in rutalaren have no
public library service at all, and some 10 million' mbre
have access only to very small libraries with very inadequate
collections and little or no service ,from professional ,1i7
brarians." Although the population which has access to
library services today represents' a subStantial improvement
over the situation which existed thirty years earlier, the

, service outside urban centers is usually inadequate. .

(3) There is a critical need to identify and address the prob-
lems or those without even the most basic information
se$/ices and _those who are being 'served-only marginally.

(4) With the -increase in the amount of material being pub-
, '
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lished, the emergence of new audiovisual materials and
computer data banks, the mobility and specialized needs
of constituents, and the rising cost of personal services and
materials has conic' the realization-that there is i limit to
self-sufficiency. Not even the largest libraries can afford
the cost of acgtiring all of the books and other relevant
information needed by their constituents.

(5) Special libraries with inforination resources for work-re-
lated needs exist throughout the United States, but,at
present they serve only a limited clientele.

(6) 'Greater collaboratiOn should be developed between li-
braries and 'the comtnercial and other private sector, dis-
tributors of the newer information services when the
results are in the public interest. In general, users arc un-
aware of the many specialized information services and
compeer information retrieval systems available for their
use.

(7) Funding.for most library and inforniation services at every
levellocal, state, multistate, and Federalis.inadeguate.
A major change in the Federal investment in library and
information sef ices is needecito ensure systematic develop-
ment through funding formulas and arrangements that are
mutually reinforcing at every level.

(8) New Federal and state legislation is needed which will
give local libraries the incentive actively to join larger
systems of service outside their immediate- jurisdictions.
Without incentive and assistance, it is unli ely that local
jurisdictions will allocate funds to provide ex -jurisdic-
tional services through state; regional or national networks.

Not all .library probrems arc included in the above list, but it
'does reflect some of the major - deficiencies which need correc-
tion.
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_Chapter, III

Some Concerns of the
Private Sector V N.

The .term "private sector" as used here' includes,: libraries

and other organizations outside of\government which are not
tax supported.. Libraries in ',the priv`ti te sector were discpssed
in Chapter U. This Chapter concentrates on organizations in
the for-profit and not- for - profit parts of the private sector.
which are engaged in the production,. processing, and distribu-
tion of information. Some of these are commercial companies,
while others are not-for-profit scientific and professional so -'t
cieties.

Publishing and abstracting and indexing organizations have
long produced, marketed, and sold printed materials and biblio-
graphic access tools to individuals, libraries, and other institu-
tions. '['here organizations continue to perform vital functions
in information .transfer. However, with new developments in
computers, telecommunications, and image 'technology, and
with the growing importance of nonprint materials, many new

for-profit companies also begun to contribute to the
flow of information- goods and services. ThiA loose grouping
of publishing and information companies has come to be known

as the "information industry." While many of its 'current
services are relatively experimental, there is an indication that
the inforination industry will exert increased 'influence on the
nation's information services in the years ahead.

The increased pace of 'technological change, the growth in
ladia, the computer, and advancements in communications
and micrographics has, all combined to produce vast amounts
of information, at an unprecedented rate: information is re-
quired by more people and groups than ever before. Some of
this information is available from public sources; other in-
formation is not. However, the information itself knows no
jurisdictional boundaries and-to the user, information is in-
formation. He or she is hardly concerned with the distinction
between a public or a private 'source. The Commission con-
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siders it crucial that information activities in the public 'and
private sectors operate in harinony with one another and in
consonance with the national interest. Precedent already exists
for incorporating private sector resources and service:, into the
funoional information structure of the country. For exainple,, .
'the National Libraryof Medicine has developed a nationwide
biomedical information network which not only includes, but
is also dependent upon, the private sector 'for its successful
implementation.'

CoMmercialfirms engaged in information activities operate
iindependently of each other, in accordance with the cuStom;i in

the for-profit sector of the economy and in keeping with the re-
quirements of Federal antitrust regulations. Thus; the oppor-
tunity' for, coordinated development, sUch ,as is apparent in
library consortia and networking activities. is not readily avail-
able in this part of the ,private sector. lioTe degree of co-
ordination dot's exist throtigh trade and 'professional assolAitt
tions.

The principal problems 'of publishers and information
,companies and other information organizations were presented
to the !r.Commission in a series discuss.iong and seminars held
with representative grOups of the for-profit and not-for-profit
part of the private sector. The economic interdependence, of
those who create and publish knowledge and those who receive
and useit became 'obvious eery quickly, and the Commission
is aware that, in fashiOning a new National Program, it must
remain sensitive to this interface.

The Commksion also recognizes that a program as, broad as
the National Program cannot. and indeed should not be de-
veloped and operated entirely out of Federal tax monies, and
that many information services addressed to specific disciplines
and to speciidized. user clienteles should continue to be paid
for chiefly by those-'who benefit Trout them, rather than by the
taxpayer at large. The initiatives taken in' the. private sector
to develop and operate new user-supported services are a .
valuable contribution to the National' Program, which of
necessity must foots the major part of its-attention on 'broader
user clienteles and less specialized information services.

Three areas are of major concern to much of the for-profit
part of the private sector:

26
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EconoMic Viability
In the for-profit part of the private sector, the creation of

published materials and related services are regulated by supply
and demand. Profit motivates the producer to keep his manu-
facturing costs down, to seek wayS of expanding his sales, and,
,at the same time, to continually probe the marketplace lot new
Products and services that are needed. Ultimately, the ability
to operate .profitably depends on user satisfaction and conse-
quent demands. If an enterprise is able to operate profitably,
then it tan reinvest capital and accept newrisks.

In he not-for-profit part of the private Settor, economic
viability is equally important. The societies and professional
organizations involved serve disciplines and other areas whose
vital needs continue to increase. However, Unlike forlprofit
companies, these services cannot seek profit to provide reserves
for progresS, and must strive, through quality products, for , a
close balance between costs and revenues.

The late 1960's saw a rapid growth in the number of library
consortia, a primary motive being to share resources as a means
of saving money, expanding user services,Or both. In the 1970's,
library systems and\ networks are being planned and imple-
mented2that take advantage of opportunities provided by 'new
technology. The private sector recognizes the need for and
value of better articulated library systems, but' is cohcerned
about the potential threat of some library systems and networks
to its own economic well-being.

Publishing and information services maintain that sharing
resources through networks impliesa net loss in ,,heir potential
sales. Librarians, on the other hagd, disagree with this thesis,
insisting that the same volume of material will always be needed
to satisfy local needs, and that networks will lead to greater
information use andhence, to increased sales.

The producers Of creative works and related information and
the, libraries and their Users, who are the consumers of this
information, cannot exist without each other. A vigorous na-
tional library system is dependent upon a vigorous private
sector to help support and sustain it.. The Commission recog-
nizes that sound economic growth in the privd.te sector is
essential to the development 'of the National Program. Pre:
cautions should therefore, be;t.aken to protect and safeguard
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the delicate economic balance that exists between producer
and consumer and to encourage'collaboration in the national
interest.

Relatioriship to the Federal GOveriiment
The'Federal.Gbverninent- is the-largest singleproduc'er and

,disseininator'of inf6rmation In the United States.' Each year
the Federal agencies spend billions of dollars oi' projects most,
if'not all, of which lead to new information of benefit to the
Amerlitan-public At presentift,this infoimation is channeled

4 4

to the public thrOugh the 'Goyerntnent -Printing Office, the
depository system, the Nacional 'Technical Infermation Servic'e,
and through a variety of separate formal and informal ar-
rangements made -by the agencies. .Most of this information
appears in .print but, in recent years, it has begun appearing
inComputer tape format-as well.

:Jr' addition to its role as printer and distributor, the Federal
Govefthuent also operates information ; services intended to

-support the mission-oriented agefiEles a,nd, in some instances,,
to serve the needs of the general public. NOt all Federal activi-
ties of this kind are administered by 'Federal employees. Some
agencies contract with private firms to publish and market their
works;soine agencies hire commercial firms to operate their
information centers; still others encourage the private sector
to repackages and/or distribute-their information products-so as
to widen the range of utilization.

The diversity of government polic4s causes confusion and,
in some -cases, alarm in the private sector. The question is
whether the Federal Government or the private sector slidild
publish and disseminate information produced with public
funds. The private sector sees a positive impact on the na-
tional economy and on the general tax base, if its components
are permitted to compete for the publication of products and
services derived from Federal agency prOgranis., It further
maintains that publication by the private sector could save the
government substantial printing and distribution costs and
provide products of better quality that Can be marketed effec-
tively. On the other hand, the Xederal Government has a
public responsibility, "and many agencies_ have-statutory mis-
sions, to publish and disseminate inmation produced with
public funds for public benefit and with fissured continuity.

' 28
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There is,,no, statute on the books today which presc 'bes
34,

policies or guidelines for the individual Federal, agencie to
follow with respect to the use of the private sectors'in the is-

i\

setnination of the information they produce. Nor is, there a
kcal point of executiveresponsibility in government to lichic
private organizations pi government agencies cah turn,.
policy clarification.. The Commission believes thai such polic
guidelines are needed.

Copyright
As mentioned, in Chapter I, copyright continues to be an

unsolved problem for both the producers and the consumers
of copyrighted information. For the past several years,attempts
have been made to narrow the area of disagreement in an effort
to find a legally sound and equitable,-solution. This search
continues today. In 1974,,' 2t new round of discussions among
representatives of authors, publishers, and librarians- was

underethe 'auspices of the Commission and the Office
of Register of Copyrights in the Library of Congress. The
object was to consider the proposed revisions of the copyright
law as they affect libraries, authors, and publishers. _In Febru-
ary .1975, the Supreme Court heard and handed down a split'
4-4 decision in the Williams and Wilkins case. The result
affirmeda lower court conclusion that.the' photocopying prac-
tices of the National -Library of Medicine and the National
Institutes of Health Library did not constitute an infFingement
of the copyright laW. No-written opinions were rendered by
the Supreme 'Court.
..Thestatutory basis of contemporary copyright practice dates

from 1909, and the law has not undergone major revision

since (that time. Rapid technorogical advances, first in the
photocopying.area, and later, in computers, communications,
and micrographics, have -combined to create economic- and
legal uncertainties about the future process of infoimation
exchange.

The Conission has encouraged tho'private sectotrand then
library community to find some bAis for an equitable solutiOn

to the prohlemk created by rhese developments. Congrdsional
committees in both the House and .Senate have also recom-
titended,..pegotiations so that the interested parties, themselves

man forttaate gu delinesiorlibrary photocopying.
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In Summary ---;-'
,

The Commission draws the following conclusions about this
part. of the_private sector:. (1) _It 'is an indispensable part of the

,,web of inforniation activities of the nation; (2) Its. work directly
and indirectly affects all eltInents of society; (3) It many
interests-in common with thec,fibrary litonununity; and .(4). It

i
has- an. imppttant roy to play in the de'velopment_of the Na-.-

1,.tional Prc*tan
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Chapter IV

The Trend-:F wardiCooperative
tion

Presert Networking Activities
Today's libraries generally, have insufficient resources to

'meet the' needs of the times. "The major problems facing them
were -disc ussed in Chapter "11. Briefly, they were:'

the increased kost of acquiringlibrary.materials and
organiting them for I s...e; .

the difficulty of recruiting.and compensating skilled
,.

personnel, for these task4', especially When the range
of languages, subject;, and services is great;

, ..

the growth of knowledge, with the consequent de-
mands, particularly on academic libraries, for a wide
range of spec ial tied materials;

.,

the varying 'levels of resources and funding abilities
in each state;

the cost of storing infrequently-used. materials that
accumulate when a library tries to be self-sufficient;
and

the requirement to serve constituencies that_are not
now being served. '

These problems 4are not new, but they have becOme more
serious over the years and have, in the last few years, reached
critical propprt ions.

No one library can afford the cost of acquiring and servicing
all the books, journals, microforms, computer data bases, video-

,

tapes, audiovisual materials," and Other information necessary
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to.satisfy both the highly- sophisticated, user and the average
.,petson yearning for knowledge to' meet today's challenges.

Libraries have long realiized that service to their patrons
can be markedly nnprOved, through "resource sharing" prac-
ticeS which allow any one library to augment its holdings.by
gaining access, through interlibrary loans, to the holdings of
neighboring libraries. Many years ago, this kind of activity
Was called' "library cooperation. The union catalog, a fife
lis-ting,holdings of cooperating libraries,. has been one of several
devices used by libraries to fa'cilitate the sharing of resources.

Iluring recent years, encouraged by Federal find state leader-
still) and funding,- and by the prospect of providing better
service, libraries across the country began to develop new kinds,:
Of .organizational relationships to increase the sharing of re-
sources, In some cases, such organizations have been formed
with the major part of their support coming from the participat-
ing institutions, supplemented by grants from the public sector.
These cooperative programs are now variously referred to as
"library systems," "library consortia," or 'library networks."
Sonfe consist merely. of informal, mutual agreements to share

'materials. large number are bound by formal contracts and
use converitional communication means, such as the telephone
and the teletype; the namber of those that _utilize computers
and telecommunications is growing rapidly.

A number of Federal institutions, like the National Library
of Medicine, have btcome major .t.enters for the design and
development of computerized communication services for par-
ticular constituencies. They have moved ahead to form local
and regional networking arrangements which conjoin several
institutions in a formal organizational, pattVrn. Equally ex-
tensive information retrieval (IR) service networks embracing
several hundred terminal sites Nave been established in the

"private sector by several commercial firms, Such networking
arrangements not only give each participaiht access to data
created in other centers, but they also provide the means for
initiating other cooperative services.

Typical of existing library networks are those famed by the
libraries of the metropolitan cities.. Because the great bulk of
American's library resources are located in metropolitan areas,
and because many of these areas cross state boundaries, some
metropolitan cities have initiated cooperative library network
programs indepetulently. Souk have been aided by support
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directIN limn tile states «nuernid. but Others were started as a
result of receiving planning grants directly from the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Since not
all networks may originate as part of a statewide_ program, the
National Prog-rain should int hide pros isions for channeling
'mting to multistate groups which do not lit the state patternlanding

whichand which are capable of providing broad cooperative -pro-
grams.

Intrastate networks are being planned.* arc in operation,
in Calilornia, Illinois, Iowa; Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Washington, Wisconsin, and in .other states.
In the middle I960's, a litmuy network was formed which
crossed state lines: Ihe New England'Library InformationAet-
work (NELINE'l ). Operating as a program ()I the New Eng-
land Board of Higher Education, the six mite universities
ag 1 cud to develop library network services. Other multistate
gr nips , such as the Southwest Library 'Interstate Cooperative
Endeavor (SLI(:E) and the Southeastern Library Network
(SOLI NE l) haV'e formed to carry out prescribed functions
together. Many stater; are already involved, in multistate
library u ti's ities. Each multistate group is in a different level
of development and funding, bur all share-a common se of
goals; to provide those library and informatiOn services whic
an be, delivered more effectively by .a relatively large-scale
%Ional approach. than by -either state or Federal agencies.
Recent recommendations in a report undertaken for the

anumission' suggest thai by building upon multistate regional
resources and existing' organizations, many of the nation's
bibliographicresources can be conserved and, at the same time,
t'each out through imidern network technology to it greater
number cif citiictis than is now the ease using relatively primi-

`ive, isohted and disjointed technology. Many of the emerg-
ing regional groups; as well as some states, 'realize the bepefits
.1111 responsibilities inherent in network supported int-cr-
dependent y, anal this is lostering a new approach to library and

.. ,
information service. . . .,,,-.,

In addition to multistate library.organizations and networks,
there are still other activities that use commercial communica-
tion networks to facilitate the distribution and communia-
tion 01 bityliographic data to libraries in any state. The mosi
active of these is the Ohio College Library Center (QCLC),
a nonprofit institution, which today serves over 600 library
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terminals from a snigic computer in Co lunibus, Ohio. This
system allows part it Irwin s to ( ess adage data base;'containing
over oe-and-a-ball million bibliographic re«irds, to produce
catahjg records and (aids Jur their own holdings, or, if there is
no existing record, to enter-the data to establ ish a record (which
can then be,use(1 by others). Location information is included
in each re«ird. so that the file also ((institutes a union cealog.
The Center has recently added remote label production, acces-
sion lists, and serials control. to its service., itnd future plans
include. subject sea h, direct user access,- circulation control:

'Mid collection of nithiagement information. Also, a Comer-
cial Until makes available a bibliographit st:rtice for libraries.
'Both organirations provide lot service charges according to a
fee schedule. and both .make active use. of. the Machine.-Read-
able Cataloging (MARC) computer tapes prepared by the
Library of Congress. At the state level, the state of Washington
uses a cataloging data base as the foundation for an automated
network ionnecting all libraries in"the state. On-line develop-
ment is expec ted to be completed ,by 1476. beaddition to sup-
plying «; nyali/cd cataloging for the Libraries of the system.
«mililiters will also produce 'in-messing kits (cards:labels, et(.)
as well as book catalogs.. Development of acquisitions, circula

arid serials modules is being planned for the 1975-77
biennium at the doge of which all state-supported institutions
aril major public libraries will be on-line to the central data
base.

Although none of the existing library networks has reached
full' potential, a few have demonstrated die viability of re-
source shining through electronic networking and have shoWn
some of the benefits that can be derived front speedy electronic
communication. Library functions which can obviously 'benefit
from improved interlibrary communication are' interlibrary
lending, coordinated in qu kit ion -program; and shared rata -.
loging.

.

The primary source of centralized Cataloging data in the
United States is the Library of Congress, which makes avail-
able, for a frac'tion of the cost of original cataloging, printed
catalog cards'of any of the titles it hat; processed since the turn,
of the century. Shared cataloging, in the form of printed cards
with common bibliographic information,-is also available from
commercial companies. .
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In the arca 'of tfereni e services, sow consortia. as well as
many individual libraries, ire using interactive computer tittle-
sharing systems for citation and data retrieval, while still others
.ire ills eqigating future use of electronic communications as
an alternative to snail,. for the rotrting of larger volumes of
tevual material frouilibrary to library.

' Some of today'S statewide networks include only one type of
library, e.g., public or tolve, others, called "multitype- or
"intertyPe- involve all types'of libraries and information cen-,
,ters. 'Fheir adminittrativ structit s vary, as do their services
and membership. The degree of for ality in a statewide net-
work appears.to be a (unction of - Strong statewide net-
works require dependable and sustained funding, a legal 'base,

willingness on the part of the members to yield some local
atronoinvi structure that will surVivechanges in personnel,
and provision for growth and change. The impediments to
success are preoccupation with questions of. control and or-
ganization. and impermanent funding. mechanisms. Work-
shops and continuing education programs in organization and
managethent help to bring about,undersuinding-of the human
and ;idministrative problems: the National Program would
help to provide continuity and\fability to such efforts.
' While many statewide networks arc considered successful

on local: statP, and regional levels, most are proceeding without
plans kir an eventual tic-in tO a nationwide network. Statewide
networks arc the cornerstones on which a nationwide network
will eventually be built, andAt is only through careful planning
toward a.nationwide system than they.can develop in harmony.
,InterState compatibility is mandatory, if statewide networks are
to be economical and efficient in, the context of a national
network.

II should he emphasized that NCLIS regards the self-generat-
ing iiicd on-going trend toward cooperative statewide and multi-
state-Oetworksas a movement which should.be encouraged and
abetted with Federal support. Although there is no standard
by which to measure the "value- of increased access to infOrma-

-
tion that a network may provide, it seem?clear tliat economic,
educational, artd recreational benefits will accrue in due course
both to tfie,individUal and to the country,. as .a whole when a
nationwide network is implemented.
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Barriers to Cooperative Action
In viewimithe environment in which a nationwide network

could become a reality, the Commission recognises the follow-
ing.barriers- aml impediments which will have to be overcome
to achieve the increased cooperation required to implement a
nationwide network:

1 I) The information Community in the public and private
sectors is growing more diverse, and the component parts
the -libraries, the publishing industry, the, indexing and
abstracting Nt: Tykes, the education community, and the
various geivernment agenaeshave had little or no ex-
perience in working together toward a Omon national
goal. h uie Commission recognizes that the success of any
comprehensive naticIltwide program 'must, therefore, have
the fullest involvement and cooperation of all the elements
of the information community. The Commission also
regards it a's important that the functigris and relatiOn-
ships Ot all segments of this community be carefully studied
and integrated into, the program. Only if the total infor-
mation community is joined together by a common ob-
jective will it be possible for the nation to attack the press-
ing information problems which confront it.

(2) State, local, institutional, and private funding for' libraries
and information activities is unstable and insufficient. Fund-
ing is. not planned- to foster interlibrary cooperati m a
major way, . and, ,consequently, no mechanism exists
whereby local, state, and Federal funds can be made
mutually reinforcing for a cooperative .national purpose.

(3) ,Jurisdictional problems are impediments. Although in-
formation and knowledge respect no geographic boundaries,
and user needs a-re as various as human concerns. and in-
terests can make -flier'', the icrovision of information service
in many localities is 'still limited by,t,he taxes supporting a
particular jurisdiction.. Traditional funding patterns will
need to be changed to make them equally supportive of
local and nationwide objectives.

(4) No national guidelines are available to ensure the de-
velopment of compatible, statewide and multistate network
deVelopment. Unless administrative guidelines of this kind
ire formulated. soon, there is danger that, a eteiokeneous
group of- .networks will emerge which may be difficult and
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expensive to connect, or which may never be connected at
all.

(5-) The rich and specialized resources of the Federal libraries,'
nongovernmental special libraries, -research libraries and
information centers must become an integral pait of the
nationwide network. Such integration will 'require That
these institutions adopt a more open policy toward serving
the general pulslic in addition to their respective organiza-
tions, and a willingnessqo form or join library and informa-
tion service networks.

(6) Professional ,librarians have concerns about the use of new
technology. The computer and other electronic informa:'
tion systems have made the average librarian and informa-
tion,specialis,t apprehensive about the loss of personal con-
tact with the patrol:. This ,concern is reflected in the
caution with which some libraries throughout the 'country
have moyed to Convert from-traditional methods to ma-
chine methods. Such conversion, in large part, implies a
- reallocation of personnel, and entails-a new and unfamiliar
approach to library management. Mainly, the problem is
not technical but attitudinal. Technology also implies an
entirely new conception of the library and its services. It
requires the librarian to remold his thinking, to be willing
to change his notion of librarianship, and to ". . rise
above the computer, above the engineer, above the systems
analyst .. ." and thereby push the profession into a posi=
don of real social utility.'
The human resources required to plan, develop and operate
the nation's libraries and information centers'are, of courses,
the most important elements in today's systems, as well as
in tomorrow's networks. liecause future systems are not yet
determined, the quantity and quality of human resources
which will be needed td meet future demands cannot' be
assessed with certainty. It is evident, however, that new
approaches to library and information science education
will be necessary, if professionals, paraprofessionals, and
other personnel are to be equipped to function in non-
traditional ways. Although ..many library operations will,
undouRediy, continue to be perfo'rined in traditional ways,.
it is becoming progressively more important for librarians
to be acquainted with the new technology. Schools of
library and information science are in the process of re-

(7)
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evaluating their c urric tit.' in order to accommodate innova-
tive programs. Today, however, many of our educational
institutions are not turning out professionals who are
technically equipped to deal with nonprint materials, or
irtrir-comptger and coinmunications technologies.

(8) Except forLthe Library of Congress, the United Stales does
not possess an official national bibliographic center to co-
ordinate the prpcessing and distribution o standard biblior
graphic recorcrLfor the use of all libraries and-iaformation
centers., The.' current cothplex pattern of 4i,bliaphic
services consists of a multitplicityof organizations,'in the
public and private sectors, providing a variety of products
and services. National bibliographic control is needed to
identify items of recorded information in all media, to
provide intellectual ace/less to each such item of information,
anal to standardize the processing and communication of
relevant data. /

(9) One of the chief obstacles to sharing resources,is-the lack
of public knowledge about the location of available re-
sources: Not only must the -public be made aware that
library networks'and conimercial information services exist,
but every potential user must be instilled with the desire to
learn, to read, to find out, and'to know. Every technique-
knoyn lo the teaching profession and 'to the television,'
radio', and newspaper media should be used to ecIncate the
users, at 'every age level, abdut the location of library and
information services available to-serve their needs. .

The barriers and problems recounted above are, in *art,
a result of the independent growth which ,has characterized
the development of libraries and information services in this
:country. "1'o erase barriers to cooperative action will call for a
major new program which is built on the concept of national'
'cooperation. A new program will require cooperative action
il-nong libraries and also call .for cooperative action between
the distributors and users of, information. The endurance of
the information cycle, from production to use, depends on

-viable economic relationships. The next chapter addresses these
issues and sets forth the outline of a proposed National Pro-
gram.

O
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Chapter V '

The Recommended National
oi>

Progragie r

At present there is no national program of library and in-
formation service- for the devehipment of Federal, state and
Ideal library, and other information activities in the United

I States. As a ,result, existing programs are generally unrelated
to one another and continue to develop throughout the.country
in uncoordinated ways. In some cases, thii.tends to lead tp
coMpatiblei systems and counterproductive activities. For this
reason, thd CommisSion believes the time has come to ensure
that future development of the nation's infoyination resources
will occur in a cohesive manner according to a national plan.

The National Program proposed by the Commission repre-'
. sents an overall structure within which c irrFnt leficiencies
cart be corrected and ,,future requirements can be addressed:
The program is designed to be evoltitionary and does not, pre-

IP tend to solve all of the problems besetting t day's library'and
informl.tion world,' but-it does set forth ettain objectitts
which dan guide its development and improv ment in the years
ahead.

The National CoMmission is firmly committed to the con-
tinuation of categorical aid as part of the ,National Program.
Although past Federal funding achieved many worthwhile
objectives, the. results fell short of the original goals, and much
more remains 'to be done. The proposed Natio4a1- Program
would coordinate and reinforce all Federal efforts to support
local and specialized services and, at the same time, provide
a national .framework for [darned, systematic growth of library,
and-information serviceS\ in the public and private sector.

Program Objectives

°Native 1. Ensure that basic minimums of library and in-
formation services adeqtiate to meet the needs
Of all local communities are satisfied.
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Local libraries and information centers, whether large,
Medium, 2r stnall, and whether public, aoademic, or school,
are vital ks with the people. Local libraries are the first
place in the. c rinnunity where most people generally go to
find informati n. Unless local systems, therefore, are strong,
and arc supp rted by continuing, aggressive, and dynamic
leadership, they 'will be ineffective members in any prtogram of

scope. The sharing of resources is no remedy if,
resources are inadequate at the local level. Strong systems
need strong components: It is, therefore, imperative that the
National Program provide that local communities attain cer:
tain b sic levels of service and materials, and that their human
resour -es arc 'also strengthened. Only when local resources
have een strengthened can resource sharing and other joint
efforts lead th successful networking arrangements at state and
national levels. Major existing legislation relating to libraries
and 'education for librarianship (Library Services and Con,
struction Act, Titles I, II, III and IV; Elementary and Secon-
dary Education Act, Title II; Higher Education Act, Title IL,

the Medical Library Act of 1974) -has accomplished a great
4al, but it islhe Commission's view that Federal support in the
form of categorical aid is still needed, and that every effor
should be made to expand and retain it. A revised and stren
ened LSCA is a major priority'for 1976.

Objective 2. Provide adequate special services to special conl.

stituencies, including the unserved.

a

There are large user' constituencies which require services
and materials of a specialized sort. Such groups include the
poOr, the illiterate, the blind, the visually and physically handi-
capped, the ethnic minorities, American Indians on reserva-
tions, thcry young, senior citizens, inner city youths2inigrant
workers, the institutionalized, and

that
other parts of our

society. The Commission believes that all people have a "right
to read" and that the Federal Government has a responsibility;
to help them".

In .accordance with the Commission's, goal that very
vi lual in the United States must, through the local community,.
h giVen equal opportunity of. access to the resources needed
at the time.thef are needed, the National Program must ensure
that those people requiring specialized services get. them..
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A largt/ segment of the population is economically disad-
vantaged/ Many cannot read. Yet, libraries could change in 0

such ways as,.to help them thrdugh Outreach programs, and
could rve as sources of information on welfare, health, em-4,
ployme t, education, literacy, and other social problems.

The number of people .belonging to ethnic minorities in
this country is.vefit largeabout 40 million Black Americans,
Asian Americans, and Hispanic 'Americans.- Many of these J
people have no library or information services at all, and where. If

such services exist, the personnel who operate theril are serme-
times perceived1 as insensitive and unresponsive. 1

The more than sixmillion blind and physically handicapped
persons in the United States need materials in a special format.
The National commissiqn commends the Libizarx of Congress, !
Division Ito. the Blind ihnd*Physically flandicappecl, for its
dedicated work in this area, and regards it as criticft that its
work be continued and expanded. Specifically, the C mission!
recotrupends that added efforts be made to seek ot and serve

,those eligible for the service; Utilize /bore effectively the limited
resources available, considering the 'expense, and time con-
sumed in thc production of embossed and recorded, books and .

periodicals; increase the - quantity. and quality of c'itvailablq f
materials, taking advantage insofar as possible of new teChno-
logical in the production of braille and music braille;
and, implement plans for the computerized National Union
Catalog of erbbossed and recorded materials. Attention should
also be directed toward the continued increase in the number
of appropriate circulation outlets, so that handicapped persons

rmay be served more adequately by their local libraries; fur her / ,

development of the multistate service, centralized' catalbgi g, .,

storage and distribution centers, development of more efficie t
interlibrary loan techniques; and the promotion of cooperatio
and communication among participating libraries and agencies.

The-Commission is aware of and very much concerned about
the unique library and information needs of the American
Indian and the responsibility of the Federal Goyernment
toward meeting these needs. In its treaties with Indian tribes,
the Federal Government undertook an obligation to provide
adequate education to Indians on ,their reservations, which.,
includes a concomitant obligation to. provide complementary
library materials and services. There arestill many people on
reservations who speak or understand English =with. difficulty.

t
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The provision of bilingual materials is, therefore, very im-
portant. Equally important is the need for suitable library
training programs for Indians at both the professional and
paraprofessional levels. ;Libraries must be the institutions
which provide information to the community, and Indians need
Indians to serve them. Becatise American Indians pay no taxes
while living on the reservation, they do not qualify for match-
ing 'funds,,and have remained outside the mainstream of past
Federal funding for libraries. -the new National Program

provide a w.ollabl base for assistance and _insure that
Indian reservations are tied into the'proposed nationwide net-

Th ommission belieVes that service 'to specialized con
gtitue ranks very high ire.

that
scale of -pri rities for the

Notional Program. Every, perso2 in Ainerica regardless of
his or her economic, cultyaf pr social situation, has the same
right of access to knowledge. New legislittion would underscore
this principle and provide a channel for assessing the require-
ments of'special consstituencies and-taking.tippropriate action.

Objective 3. Strengthen existing statewide resources and sys-
' tem.

Not all states are at the same level or library and information
-service development. Some states .have well-developed pro-

s grams; others function at less-well d.evelo .eels; and still
. others have no statewide prograns at . B ise the states

are the essential building 'blocks in any natio al information
system, it is iniporbnt that they all att in jniniinum levels of
proficiency -and strength as parts of knationwide program.

Most states do -not- ytt provide "sufficient funding to their
library and other information activities. The proposed Na-

t,tional Program of Library' and Information Services would
provide formula- matched runds to the states' to help them at-
tain cerai n ininintum requirements with respect,to materials,
services, and staffing. In time this should enable their libraries,

at the local, level, to satisfy the vast, jnajority of everyday in-
formation ,demands generated by the people within the state.
The Naticinalrogram would also assist the states in forming
intrastate - :networks cOmpatible with tits one constructed for

- national use. The, state.networks'would provide local libraries.
access to required materials in other parti of the state or out of .
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state. They would also organize means of delivering the desired
materials to the patron (mail; freight, delivery truck, facsimile,

.cable TV, etc.).
It is the view of th'e,Natiqnal Commission that,,any '

'Ilona! Program should rest on the uriderstanding that the Fed-
eral Government would fund -those aspects of the National
Program,that,are of common concern nationally, in return for

.a committnent on the, part of the states to accept, in cooperation
with the local governments, a fair share of the rewOnsibility for
funding libraries within theif 'Own jurisdictions. Federal
lation would spell out the obligations to be assumed

- \states then joining., the .Naticinal Program, desCribe the
serviced they would" eceive inretittn,` and set forth general
inachingfund crite ia for developthent,of the intrastate parts
of- the National .Pr gram. (Ct.- Responsibilities [the to

Governments, page 1). .
.

Objective 4. Ensure basic and -continuing, educaiiiin of per-.--
,,

, i

,
,

.sonnel essential td the_implementation of a Na-
.tio'nal Program. . ,

The development of adequate human resources fOr library
and information service has been one of the Commission:s.con-

_ cerns since its inceptiOn. In its 1971-10 Annual Report,
the Commission made the point as follows: "It is important
that those giving service in libraries and information centers
be qualified for their work. Poor help in identifying and

rn

locat-

ing infortion is bad damageuser and will ultimately daage
the organization that provides the inadequate service."

The suctessful implementatibn of an all-encompassing na-
tionwide program depends largely on whether or not the
staffing, and resource needs of libraries and information centers

s are adequately met. The program must have people in it who
are competent, sensitive to user needsooncrable to employ new
techniques. This is especially true ip service to minorities, the
disadvantaged, those with a language other than English spoken
in the home, the honiebound,. the Vinci: and the pfiviaLly
handicapped. The quality of training, the appropriateness of

that training to .existing, and changing conditions, and the.
`attitudes of those who serve can make,or break programs and.
'provide satisfection or discontent among those served. 1..

. , The domain of library_and information science is inter-
. .,
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disciplinary. This implies that the personnel 'required to
'manage. a National 'Program 'of, Library and Information
Services should be equipped, technically and substantively; to,

,cope with all aspects of planning and implementation. Well-
trained' professionals are needed in areas such as management,

..
planning and evaluation, atithmation, media services, and out-
reach programs.

,,'School's of library and information science are. aware of the
need to redefine their educatio'nel programsjh order to attract

Lexceptionally-qualified students and build( the leadership
needed to refVold traditional librarianship int a dynamic pro- 1

fession. Howeve5, no concerted effor has yet been- made to .

bring this about. , , 9,
It is essential, therefoie, that the National Program givecOn-.

sideration to both' basic and continuing edification of personnel
at all levels, professional and paraprdiessional. A new _approach
to educational curricula,will be needed in library and informa-
tion science if librarians,- information scientists, library tech-
nicians, and auxiliary personnel are to learn to function is an
interdisciplinary team. -Expregsions of,need for an innovative 1

apprvach, preferably- an ititerdkignary one; have come from
many natiot, regional *and state professional associations,
schOols of library and inforrnation science, state and national
libraries, and from- librarians, information specialiSts,,and their
employerS, An interdisciplinary- approach to education does
not necessarily iniply:,that- every librarian. must immediately
become a coinputer scientist or vice versa. There are niany.
library operations th'at, can and should continue to be per-

formed in traditional ways. It is essential, however,' that all
librarians- milderstand the potentials of the new technologies;
and this is especially true for"thoselibrarians who serve the..

user directly'. ThosC in contact with the user must understand..
the capabilities of thc 'statewide or nationwide network with
which they arc working. ,

. .
To achieve a technoIog al, and organizational upgrading of

libraries and information centers will require new approaches
to recruitment, personnel deVelopment, continuing education,
technical training, trustee orientation, and other matters., re-
lating, to human resburces.4The F
primary responsibility ,to ensure t t all those who Will par -
ticipate

Government has a

ticipate in the ,Nattonal Program ..have adequate opportunity
to be educationally/ equipped anti trained for their jobs. A.
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Federally funded program of fellowship's and training institutes
is basic to the fulfillm'ent of this responsibility.

bbjectiVe 5. Coordinate existing-FWeral programs.of library
and information service.

"FhelCommi'ssion recogni/es that existing library and.infor:
!nation scriice programs' in operation by the Federal Govern-

..., ment-such as those in the Library of Congress, the National,
Libray.'of Medicine. the National Agricultural Library, and
the'2,300 or more Federal libriries and information centers,
«institute invaluabl operating programs that are of great sig-
nificance to the proposed National 'Program. T Many of these
progt,,uns are already performing centralized bibliographical,
reference, and other services which are of-benefit ,to all libraries
m the _country. Mitiorihl Program will Make-use of these
national services, and must' efiSureohat they ate well Coordi-'
mited and-- continued at levelsstrong "enough tO ully satisfy
the 'national need. These existing. Federal programs would
become Criticallyimportant eler'netits in the National Program,
even though they remain administratively autonomous;

.Wstated warner (d. Objective 1, pag,c 391-, the Coinpission
believes that existing categorical aid programs should continue
to be administered by those mission-oriented agencies which
are directly concerned with the suhstanca of a particular prob-
lem ,irea..'Ine Commission bliexes'that the variety and extent.
oloperating and grant-, programs in the Federal Government
are so great that anv,attempt to Fenn:dim them into a-single ,

agency-might be n4,-only Unpractical, but also unwise. Instead,
the Commission proposes to involve the best resources and the
best t capabilities of all of the 'agencies of the government which.'
can make a significant contributiOn to the' National Program.

Public Law 91-3.15, establishing the National Commission.
on Libraries and Information Science, assigns .to.it the "pri-
mary responsibility for developing and recommending overall
plans, and advising the appropriate governments and agencies
on . .13olicy" with respect to meeting the library and in-
formation serYice needs of ,the people of the United States.. In

, the proposed National Program, the Commission would exer-
cise this responsibility through the devehiunent of national
policy, coordination Of 'existing programs, and creation of new
programs as appropriate.
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Objective 6, Tmotuage the private sector (comprising. or-
, ganizations which arc nOt dire( tax supported)

to become an active partner, in the development
of the National Program...

.

. : 'Fite privat6 sector has long been,.ilivol,vi:Cfin using and pro-
viding inforniafion, and ha'sk built up a large body or ex pertile=

-.in handling information. In recent year. it ias initilited many .,.

. new types If information services. Iwo distinct comiionents
of thisoector tau be,thentihed as,,haviigsthe capacity to "'take'

',sat at contrihutionsto.the. National Piogratty, the special
.

ibraries and information cutlers (in both lot-Troth 'arid not-for:
profit organizations),,and t.afious-Serviee,organizations.

.
ASpecial Winn ics and information centers in the privat'e secuirso, " ,in -blisiness and industry, in Museu ins and hospitals, "and in ,

other organizations of all kinds,., often haVe ,important coffee-
c- . . ,tunic of material and the capability of providing quic , up-to- .

date analytical servi-e for their own organizati4s.-1 hey are :
. user-oriented, have, Trequently takcp. advatftage .of '_nevi!, tech-

nologv, and-have developed tools to assist t'hetn to serve their
users more effectivek, They have a history of in1rmitl cci-
operation. , . . . .

. .
Certain sekinents of the private sector have developed new

types of informiion services for .
sale lo information users of

all kinds, including librariesvin tile 1)111)14-and private, sectors.
Nlanv of these set% it ,.s employ utu on4entfonal -products which-
derive from applications of the new technology, such asinicro-.. ,. .
-fiche, video cassettes, on-line, computerized data banks, facsitn-
ile transmission. and C.A.I \'. En some Cases, the new services
represent innovative extension% of past practices: Taken' to-

-gether, the new commercial and other private sector informa-
,Ikon set.% u cs ate growing rapidly in. nuMber, funaion, and

, .

vaslue. , .

Since information had an economic value of its owu, the
use of commercial and other private sector information services
is becoming accepted as a reliable and cost - effective tifethod:of .

' obtaining information. ; ..

While little precedent exists for incorporating private sector
%. ,resources and .services into the country's functional information

structure, it seems essential that they be made,an integral part
4 any 'Nat ib nal ProgrAm.
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Objective T. fstalipsh logy us of Federal responsilility'charged
ith iniplementing' t he national Optwork and

mordinating the. National Prograin under the
polio' gnidame of the National ComMission:

'fire National Commission is a policy-making and 'planning
body., It 'k-not empowered 'by rawoto operate programs., What.
ts needed,asa- matte] 'of first priority; is a loco's of Yederal re-
sponsihitily, Conic agent y in the Fpleral etalifi'shthent, where

irolicies With respect to library and inforniation service actit,i-
ties can be. transplanted inter- actioii. 'Such an agency's initial

inelarde:).implCniencing ar natioxiwide,
network, «rolltina-ting the National*Program% and pitting into
prat lice related- 1`olie its enunciated .by 'thef tiational
sion It %could alto have authority, to make grants and contracts,.

establish standards tuin-uncintrage their adoption,. and wider-
take other functions comistent with the Commission's politics
to implcmcnt,a program of fiationak concern..

One of the most imicortant.issues tct 1)&-esolved in pursuing.
a. National Prograin of Library and.Infoynation Services is
deciding what kind of permanent operating agency.is requirird
at a Federal level for this purpose and reconvinending where",
the Agelicy,..sh,ould be located in the,government,

It may lurk, strictly speaking, be necessary to -create a' ite'w.
'Federaragency. It 'may he that the proposed functions of the

-Naticnial Program,couldbe.assigned to several existing aketicies
merely by broadening their responsibilities. The important .
thing is that the- new .'Itional Program will reqtrirt 'new ads
ministiftive and Operational, functions and' that, at present,
there seems to be napat oral home to accommodate The
Commission firmly believes that the responsibility -of the
agent)`: whether old or new,'should be nIither all- encompass-
ing,ing, nor authoritarian, nor prescriptive, nor-regulatory, but
rather, that it should be supportive and. coordinating. 'This',
agency is see as one which would encourage cooperative efforts.
at eyery level and which 'wool& coordinate backup htional
services. It vould.haye no control ..whatsoever over the ccintent.,
of the.. information flowing over the' nationwide network. It
would. however, be 'backed by legislation to enable it to .obtain
the necessary funding from the CongresS for meeting the crucial
needs of . the National.Program. It would also be authorizect,
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... to require couipiiancewith standards` felt. natioptide compati-

bility as a'cOnditioh of continued ftinding.
.. . Whateverterdal anthoric);is eventqally established to direct '''''

'the N;tional Program, local autpitony' and be mlx,imipti de-
gree possible of, I Cal self-deterininaticrnesho,uld be one of the z,z

-program's mai° tenets. The variations'"Oftmeed§kand existing
.- levels of se-1V,, and resources, are so 'great that it -vvou1426e -

diffituIC for a centr uthefity to he fu0 cognizint of the--,'diverse needs.of all.
It is not- yet clear where,

,,,-and, information service belongsinthe. ,orgapiz' Onal hierarchy. of the Federal Q.oetnittent,' or whether t re is an existing.., . , .
,,I agency to,,Which this role would'be apprOpriate..11iree exist-

: 4oR, national agen6es have been in Cloned as 'possiihilities.-
(1) the Library' ofCungr4ss; , , ..

(2),The Office of Libraries and, atniheResources, U.S. Office
of Education; and / .

4 Q
d (3) The National COITIMI ion on%.

Librarkt% and Inforination
./Science.
Recognizing the importance of ;6 relationS'hip,between the

proposed' program and the private sector, some people have
uggested that the new responsibilities an .funitions he as.
igned to a quasi-governmental agency organized along the

11 s Of-the Corporation for Public Broadc eing:.1. . , ,t ..-
It far frobt clear at the moment what 'the befit solution -

might , and the Commission, therefore; feels that these and
other alto atives should be thoroughly investigated.

menting 56ordinating and integratinglibrary and informa0On
.attached to finding 'a suitable hobie in government forimple--

'The Con fission cannot stress strongly enough the urgency

.

service on a national slIa-w..,
;--

-\Objective 8. Plan, develop ancrtulplement a nationwide net-,
7

. work of library,andAtif mnat ion service. . ,,,

agency responsible for library

The' latidnal Coitnitission believes tha"honly by interrelating-'
the pluralistic 'cboperativurogranis of the ,past and providing'
a riational frame,,of reference for fUture development will the
nation be able to achieve optimum exploitation of the rich in-
famation and knowledge resources in the 1,1fiited States.

The *next Settion describes' the main elements of the pro-
, posed nationwide network wh-oie,puri)ose:-,as indicated earlier,
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is. Co tie ttagether information systems at ii1,1 cvels; .Federal
null istate,-individtial state, and local.; as %ye as compatible
syst ins found in, the private sector. The a ni is to permit
rap cleliV'ery of neetkd servicei,and Materia silo people in 'all

jur'sdietiOns without artificial institutioha or geographic
Co straints. ,.\

,I
, ecting the above eight priority obieetives constitutes the

.sum of, au:- Commission's proposed program. It aftacks prob-
.leins and deficienies on a broad front,and prnvides a compre-

. '. Atnsive. apprbach toward their letttition. In .some instances,
e*istink programs would' be strengthened or reoriented. In
tither cases, alp. Commission wiihk1 initiate new ptugrarns---,
suchas the nationwide network. To bring this all,about willsuch
cegtitte mil. legislation. 'This legislation would need to: define
the totalprogrant;..assign2responsibilities'.and functions within
the Federal (=overnment to relevant agencies; 'provide,needed
authorizatigtis specify, the criteria, for participation in the net-
work; ant bipitiiet-multiyear appropriations commensurate
with. pro aiKantlaccotintibility reqUirements. .,.

. .

The Nationwicle Network Concept
Major Federal' Rcspcinabiliiies

A nationwide 'network oflibraries and:information centers
means an 'integrated systeu enaimpasiltigstate networks; multi.
state networks' awl specialized' networks in the public and
private sectors. The Federal Government would force no
library or information serviceto join the network, but it would
provide 'technical inducements and funding incentives to state

sgOvernments and the private sector to strengthen their ability
to affiliate.

At first, network affiliation is expected to occur tyrganip-'
tionaR through formalmgreements or contractual relationships
aniong groups of libraries and other information facilities.
But later, the Federal Government would provide financial
and other incentives to the states and to the private sector to
enable them to achieve working interconnection. In certain
specific instances, the Federal Government would assume re-
sponsibility for theinterstateportion of the network's activity.
Specifically,-it would collaborate with appropriate professional
societies in promulgating interstate technical standards,' and it
would support' the introduction of additional computer and

2 9 1*
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-telecommunications latilities' as needed for interstate purposes,
and help establish protocols governing the way transactions-are
handled by the netWork. The commercial communication

Jarriers are already building ittp their capacity to handle the
ttipe of tiaffic which is expected to flow. over a nationwide:
network Oflibraries and information centers.

Within the National Program here advanced, the Conunis- X

sion sees the national network- as a flexible, voluntary, and
,

evolving confederation of those who deal with the nation's vast
information resources.' `1,he following pages discuss ,major

:Federal responsibilities as identified by the National 'Com, "

(I) To enconrage ar d promulgate standards. Without doubt,
essential fi ction, tea e perfornied by the agency re-

sponsibly, for inipleine ntin the nationwide network, will
be that of encouraging and g .0ing the development 'and
adoption of cOninion standards and common practices,
adherence to which is implicit in system design and imple-
nientation'br" a nationwide information network. These
standards, include those required .to assure interconnectipn
between intrastate networks, multistate networks, and spe:
cialized networks' in the public and private sectors.

The importance of establishing, standards at the national
level cannot be 6verstated. It is the principal method for

,vchieving 'economics of scale and reducing duplication
among libraries and other members of the information com-
munity. Current research in computer networking clearly
indicates the need for.standards covering a variety of areas,
including computer hardware- and software,_ access pro-
tocols,.thrta Onninunications, data stanclards;;clata elements
and .codes, and bibliographic standardsi, Cataul, attention
to standards problems and requirements at the design stage

..can. significantly reduce the incompatibilities ancheinter-
"conn.ection' problems that arise when independently de-
veloped systems arc integrated into a coherent operating
network. The establishment of standards late in the met-

.,

Work development.process would be disruptive, costly, arid,
frequently, neffective.

The Institute for Computer Sciences and Technology
(ICST)'at the ,National Bureau of Standards has .govern-
mentwide responsibility, for developing mandatory Ted,.
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eras Information Processing, Standards and for coordinat-
ing Fed participation in the development of voluntary
computer st nciards, mainly through the American Na-
tional Stand ds Institute (ANSI). The ANSI standardiza-
tion progra encompasses the development of standards
and guidelines-in a broad selection of areas, including com-
puter software, data elements and eodes,\software documen-
tation, computer `security and controlled accessibility,
computer"networking;computer system performance meas-
urement and evaluation, magnetic ardia, data communica-
tions' and compu,tev hardware. Although much pf the
Institute's technical program is conceptually relevant to
the concerns of the-National Progtam, it would appear that
the outputs of the current !program do not fully satisfy the
requirements of the entireintormation comniudity. Much
more needs M be done, lin both the public and private
sectors, if the iiittre genekalized 'standardization problenis
are to be satiscactorily solved:

In addition to having techntal standards, such as those
relating to hardware and ,software, a nationwide network of .-

librarycand inforination ervice will also need to, strive for
common, bibliographic s anclarde -rt he most.. powerful force
for bibliographic.' stand rdizatinn in the, United. States
the MARC-PI,format de 'eloped by the - Library of Congress.
The fdrinat ha§ prbved so useful that it has already been-
accepted as a standard by the American Library "Associa-
tion, the American N tional Standards Institute, and the

,Intemational Standard Organization.
Aside from hibliogr phic standards for monographs and

serials, other areas are in need of standards for their future
uniformileVelopmenr.('For example,bibliographic standards
must be protided for reports, maps, pictures, film§, machine -.
readable data files, stint-id recordings, etc: The 'AssociAion -
for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT)

- has already issued al publication entitled "Standards for
'Cataloging Non -Print Material,': and the Libraryiof
' ress has work in progress to extend the'MAR'C program to

. include the new media.
, The cOminercial and not-for-profit indexing and"abstract-

.
ing services do not yet possess a common approach to bib--
liographic control. iIn Order to achieve the goal of national
interchange of bibliographi&,dare oVi§- on-line ,,eorriputer".

n
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communication systems, and to reduce then hazards of dup-
lication of effort, it is'imperativj thatAlacoMmunity take'
steps, now towards the ,adoption ot standards.

In the sante-vein, scholars working_in the humanities,
are gradualiybuilding libl'aries of Machine-readable taus."
A large numbqr of these literary texts exist in computer
form'already."If they are to,, be used ,effrciently4by scholaisR,,,s
inithe future, plans must 15e laid now fo develop them ac:"
Cording to stand lid procedurd, an -contentIons. Agree-
ment, has been :reached in the_bibliographic world` on a
standaritomputer, character, et--:-Such as the letters,. the
diacritical marks, miunerals, punctuation, and special *Syni-
bols---:but more 'remains to- bedone to assure unifbrarbad.

-,hererite io'these +conventiaryf,,b librarians and humanists.
- At a Conference on Nation11-13ibliographic.Conir

April 1974,.'Tepresenitrtives of "t121. public ,and' private sec-
tor were z!unanimous 1 th ir. agreerdnu that a-,natiorial
gygte'rn..01:4bibliographic fires:1A at) essential part of anationat,r

sbibtiotcapIlic'syStelli. sicoinnie'ncled- diat these>
be irtt'Stanclarcimachine4cadable fiirrnat,and that the data ,

4,

`base certain recor"cts-iy) Irich will -provide for
the unique identiffication;:of each item ,and. will, list appro-.
prrate 'locations of - As. a result,., a Vroject under
the auspices of NCLIS, the National Science Foundation,,
and tlie'Council'otiLibtraryRcsou,rces-was-started in Febru-
ary 1915 to'achieverifis-Biblibgraehicobjective. The,Com-
mission firmly believes that kniless common bibliographic
standards aKe agreed upon alOng the lines'ot this recom-
mendation, the 'nation will_ face a. form information

,,chaos withint he next fevii years.
And,'finallyAtandards ate" needed in -the areas of re-

-&

prography and micriggrapIpcs Although a number 4f "use-
ful 4andardis already exist, there are a great.num,ber of
examples of Tonstandarclizations,which users currently en-
dure.',for example,- therC" is ,no, universal microfilm cart-
ridge on tre market that is compatible with' all available
equipment. ,Considering that more than two limidred
companies are engaged- in Manufacturing raikrohlin equip-

merit -andand services, the development of standards is, at bcst,
a dilfitult -tbote. I-FoweVef,:.if microfilm is to become, a
dynainit -.medium in library'foperations then users, , pro-
ducers and`groups like the National Microfilm,. AsSociation

;4
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and the ArneriCan Library Association, must work together
to standardize its adaptability to information furtions.

rt appears that rSasoned and effective standardization is

the- best way, if not theionly way, to obtain maximum na-
tionaVbenefit frtim electronic networking and new informa-
(ion-formats. there: is td be the level of hardware, soft-

, 'ware,, and bibliogtaphic srandards required for natiqnwide
networking, :full and active community participation in de-

. veloping,these standards is mandatory. A very high per,-
tentage of the total input to libraries 4 now and Will con-
tinue to be,.. provided by The private sector: Technical and
bibliographic standards wilrcontred both the form and the
clot-neat of this input: All computer-readable data; as well
as all microfoons, will be impacteclby these standards. A
higher degreeof expertisethan is correntlyavailablein any
one sector will be"required to set these standa -ds. The
Federal Gov'ernment, theyefore, has a responsibil ty to, en-

vourage and support present and, future standa dization
'-efforts, both in-the public and private sectori, and to pro-

' °Vide for the modification of existing standards and .the
coordinated development of new standards as they are

LL needed, .The'reiponsible Federal agency would view the
promulgation and enforcement of standards as one of its
major and most, important 'functions.

To make unique and major resource collections available
nationwide. The Hew network would make unique and
major' resource collections available nationwide. The term
'Unique collections" fefers.to a body of materials and in-, _

forination "w"hich sthesa 'common 'characteristic, such as
form (newspapers), /period (Renaissance), language (Japa-
ne*), Or Subject (chemistry). The Commission recognizei
that there are many institutions in the country, both
publicly and privately supported, whose.collections include ;.
one-of:a-kind resources of general interest and potential,
benefit for the entire population,. e.g., the comprehensive.,
research collections of Harvard University, the New YOrk,,.
Publi'c Library, and the Newberry Library, or less-well
known but singularly important;. the Glass Information
Center in Corning, New York, the Chemical Abstracts,,
Service in Columbus, OhiO,,ancl-ntany others. The re
sponsible Federal agency must identify means for protect-

o .
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ing unique And Major,' esource institutions like these anit
be aut,hotized to provide incremental funding to enable
them tti; serve moti°kOple than their pritnary clie tele:

. achieve this the 1e.4;10'51 Gpvernment, Would offs to comr
pensate such institutions for performing added ser ices.
The institutions, in turn, would have the option of accept-.,
ing or rejecting ,a national responsibility. for d Veloping
and sustainingtheir particular collections. / c

.Charges may have to be levied for the use of sotp unique
collections , When such compeniation is require appro-.
priate fecs_And payment methods will need to be evised.--

"(3) To deve centralized 3ervues'for networking. A similar
respobsibi y of the federal government would be spon:
sor and support centralized b,ibliographic iind Other rvices-
in thpUblic andprivate sectors,"when it-can be:reas nably
demonstrated that such-central services .wouldite efit a,
majority-of libraries

.
and inforotki,tion centers or a hieve

economics of scale.
Examples of potential services include a national : udiO-

ivsual Jepository, a national system of interlibrary com-
munication, a national depository for` the preservatin of
;mastcr microforms and "best copies" of all works o, sig- , '
Itificant research value, or ,,t national ieriodical bank. The.'
4sktiotial Library of Medicine (NI M\ kir example, s al-

jeady,the."library of RA resort:: for medical- period cats
trot held).4scwhete iti the country..,
-. In the, humanides there is'a stehdrincrease in the cs Cab- -

lislitie' of bihliograpliic datasl)ail;s of abstracts of arti les : '''
,tpubli l-,in the ITinted.' State , rid 'abroad. A need to'..,,

coin -ilicst an,,ci oilier 'data ha ks for crossjlisciplin ry
.; rest:alchi in the;h0ina4ties could ea(I to the dcvelopin nt

-.: of a (cniralized'computer ,retrie al service for thininta ti--
. tics available.thittigh the nation de iNtIvork.

......

.. .

, The bOrninksion, orcourse, rec ignizes that some func-
tions .are better performed locally ti an centrally. However,
in, mairy areas of c countq soot institutions arc waste:

J.tilly duplicating e W, .perforiuin repetitive processing,
storing similar materials beyond these required Jo satisfy

. 46 cal everyday dernauds, and giving incomplete or limited
services to the public because of t to lac1,- of centralized
services. kxfsting national seruAccs t at .Currently serve die .

'','
--' . . -- e I
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ing unique ,a'nd major resource institutions like these and'
/.be authorized, to ,provide 'incremental funding to enabl'e

them to setve more peo.pie plan their primary clic tele- To
1,4

/- achieve this, the Federal Grvernment would offe to in-
pensate such institutions for performing added 'Su/ ices.
The institutions, in turn, would have the Option f iiccept
ing or rejecting a national responsibility- for d Veloping,
andsustaining.their particular collections.

Charges may have to be levied for theuse of som unique
collections., When such compensation. is require appro-
priate fees and payment. methods wilt-need to be levisecL

(3) To deve ) centralized services'for networking. A similar
responsibil' y of the Federa(iovernment would be t. spon-
sor and support centralized bibliographic,and other rvices
in thepubtic-and private sectors, when it can be reas na-bly

.

demonstrated that such central services -worit,e be efit a
majority-of libraries and information centers or a hieve
economies of scale.

..g.

,Examples of potential services' include a national
visual repository, a national system of interlibrary.

munication, a national depOsitory for the,preservati
,..master4crolorms and "best copies" of all works o
'nificant research value, or a' national periodical bank.
.;Na,tiorfal Library of Ntedicine (N,I,N4, for example, s al-
letidy. the, "library of final resort" for medical period cars
tiotheld elsewhere in the-country.,,
-, In the humanities there is'a steadyincrease, in the es
lishmeutl of_ biWiographic data-bar

)c.4ptibli7he Lin the l,Toited.' States
cdinbinc -thes'e aril other-data ba
rtsorch in the hainanilies could
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of a centralized computer retrieval service for the
ties available through the nationwide network..

The Coniniission, of course, reciignizcs that some func-
tions are better performed locally than centrally. However,
in many areas of tiVe country' sonic,:instittitions are waste -
fully duplicating effort, performing, repetitive processing,
storing similar materials beyond those required to satisfy
local everyday'demandS, and giving incomplete or limited
services to the public because of the lack- of centralized
services. Existing national services that .'currentty serve the

k1 of of arti
rid abroad. A need
ks for cross-disciplin
ead to the developm
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'library and information- community at large, such as those
provided by the Library of Congress, would be re-examined
and either modified or incorporated intact into the National
"Program: Others that are needed Would be initiated tw the
Federal Government.

The criteria to be followed in designating national col
lectiorls and services, or in recommending their establish-.
ment de n.oito, Will nec,' to be carefully articulated in pro-
posed legislation.

(I) To .explore computer use'. Computer technology is another
very important part of the design of a future nationwide
information network. Computers have become indispens-
able tools in the operation of library and information net7
works:

Today, libraries use computers for many phases of. their
operations: recording, control, dissemination, and retrieval
of bibliographic information, catalog card production,
circulation control, book ordering, serial records, and other
routine library functions. Aside from these applications,
research is°.also being pursued by libraries to find ways of
using the computer to answer library reference questions`',
a number of libraries, in fact, have already, begun to search

icomputer bibliographic data bases. Libraries of ,the future
might be expected to have the full text of certain materials
stored in i! form readable by machine.

The .nationwide network May require several computer
installations for centralized processing to help transform

the machine-readable bibliographic reCords, produced by
the ,Library of Congress and other national libraries, into
forms (such as cards, book catalogs, special bibliographies,
selective-dissemination of information .(SDI) services, etc.)
suitable for decentralized use in each state. For each library,
or each state, Or that matter, to'operate a large-scale com-
puter installation would be prohibitively expensive in
most cases: The cooperative, time-shared, multi-institu-
tional approach to computer usage, supported by the Com-
mission, appears to be the most economic 'and efficient
solution.

CoMputer installations in the nationwide network would
carry out three functions: the first, dedicated to nbiblio-
graphic, production (the procesSing of machine-readable

6I%
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tapes produced by the national libraries into byproducts
required by the local institutions); second,devoted
service, uses (recording holdings, making referrals, manag-
ing. interlibrary loans, searching data bases,13cr4orining in-.
teractive searches of bibliographic and absiract files, etc.);.

-and the third, related to the management and accounting
function of network operation, including inter-system pay-
ments of suppliers of information. The existence of several
Computer centers for interstate use in the network will-not
offset the -need for some libraries to maintain their own
computefsprobably dedicated minicbinputersto satisfy
local internal processing needs. In fact, the minicomputer
may eventually bectmic, a distinct and direct functional
component within a national reonuminications and cont-
puter network. Computers at the multistate level of the
national network would probably be a set 'of large,- fast,
time-shared computer's,- with transm nittig and receiving -
terminals in the member institutions.

(5)

56

To apply itezv farms of telecommunications. Since the, main
purpose of a nationwide network is to place the user in
contact with his materials, finding ways of speeding up the
delivery of information constitutes one of the more Un-'
portant aspects of the network concept. nationwide net-
work must incorporate 'appropriate means* communicat,
ing rapidly and effectively with the facility -at whiCh the
desired material -is located. It is in regard to the tech-
niques which allow optimal interconnection between user
and resource that the greatest change in current thinking.
ancrpractices will be required.

Of all the different kinds of equipment used bye ibraries
for interlibrary communications, the one which has rc-,
ceived widest acceptance, other thari voice - grade' telephone,
as a low -cost practical tool; is the teletypewriter. Teletype
communications between and among libraries exi-st.Tin both
inforrrial and format, network configurations. They are
generally used to augment library holdings on a reciprocal
basis, to provide for general communications with other
libraries, to serve as.-a channel for querying union catalogs,
and to accommodate reference questions and services.. Busi-
ness, industry and government also ut,ilize teletype for
eXfhanging infOrmation.

V
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A future telecpmmunications system used for a nation-
wide' information network will eventually need to integrate
teletype, audio, digital, and video signals into a single
systep. This concept is an important aspectlof the design
of a modern communications system for information ex-.
change. "Integrated telecommunications. systems". have'be-
come practical only during the past feW years, and com-
",tnercial and governmental efforts are underwly to provide
these unified facilities on a' large scale. Within the next
few years, domestic communication satellites will beoperat-
ing over the United States, thus further enlarging Ole, na.-
tion's capability to exchange information in all forms.

Although distribution of, documents from, say, holo-
graphic or microform collktions through electrical channels
to individual, libraries, or even directly to the user, will 1

soon be iechnically fasible, the bulk of information will,
most probably for a longtime to come, be transmitted .over
regular communication channels such 'as mail, parcel ser-
vice, intercity ltas, rail, dedicated interlibrary delivery
systems, bookinagile, and other means. Even though,,at
the present tifne, many commercial telecommunication
companies are upgrading their lines, it would appear that
the regular' costs for library and information telecom-
inUnicatiolA would still be too high,"-and that an exception
to the Federal , telecommtinications regulations ay be
needed toguarantee reasowble rates for int to infor-
mation exchange.

The Commission .believes* that rapid and inexpensive
telecommunication among members of the nationwide 'net- '-
work could 'tarn out to be the greatest boon ever to the'.,
national- distribtktort of knowledge for education and
progress. For this reason, the responsible agenCy would be
directed to explore all 'possible. avenues leading to reason;
able - communication fates for library-and information net
working purposes. _First, as-an interim step, the possibility
should be explored of incorporating this ty13e of/communi-
cation into the normal. Federal Telecommunications Sys-

tem (FTS). -In this case, special legislation may-be neces-
sary to authorize interstate use of the FTS system free of
charge tor at a reduced rate. Second, approaches might be
made to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC),
or the 'National Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA),
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for permission to use satellite communication channels, at
first for experimental purposes, and later for regular traffic.
Or, alternatively, the cost of interstat<communications.
could be borne by the institutions that usc the netrork,
either by 'being subsidized directlyby the state or Federal
Government,, Or through charges levied against the indi-
vidbal user.

Many European countries have alfeady begun to provide
communication links at lower tariff rates in order to influ-
ence and stimulate the development of national informa-
tion systems.

'The United States Government is in a position to give
the whole nationwide library' and infortnatio'n network an-

impetus by. subSidizing low-cost rates until the-entire
. / 'Schente;reacttes a level of usage that 'ensures its economic-,

# . ., 6) To .support re.seardCatul developoielit. Transforming the
nation's heterogeneous information facilities and services
into a nationwide network will pose many spew problems.
,,Sonle of these problems will arise from the application of
the new technology, sonic from the effects of new
information systems on tuffs, anti others will' originate
)vith the profesSiog itsellf as it struggles with the dynamics

' of change.
A stronger Federal program of research and development,

through .grants and oniracts, can provide at overall frank-
'Work within which common investigations can be carried
out.',By concentrating specialized skills on crtz, :al common.
problems, the Federal. Governthent helps reduce .duplicate
and costly piecemeal research that would otherwise be per-

'formed by the states, Provides for research and denionstro,
titni across jurisdictional boundaries and at the same time,
greatIv>aceelerates the rate at which new methods and-equip-
ment can be transformed into operating 'systems.

,*/'For example, a Federal pOlicy should .1:1( enunciated
which"' encourages and iaeilitates the development of tele-
communication technology and services espeCially'suited to
interlibrary ccimmunication (and, another Federal policy'
should encourage ,the sharing of 'relevant coniptter soft-,
wafc'developed at government expense).

The Comiinission believes that it vigo,rous Federal re-
-,search and development .effort is essential. At present, the
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Offi Cr of Science Information Service of the National Sci-
ence Foundatii (OSIS/NF) is the principal component
of government-responsible for information scitnce research
in the field of science and technblogy. Its research programs
are catAied out in close coopefation with higher education,
industry, and professional ass'Ociatioris. Although OSIS/NSF
research frogras are .concerned- with the in-
vestigation of'problem; in the field of science information
and-problems of. esarch libraries, merhodologie; and tech-
niques developed for these specific purposes could be trans-

ferred to and used to good advantage in other fields. If
the OSTS/NSF -research and development programs -were
further strengthened and conducted; in close collaborsition
with the COission,,,they would most,certainly yield malny

new insights Inv' network' organization standards, eco-
nomics, technology, "access, and use that would help ac-"
celesta the implementation of .4 national network of li-
brary and information, service. activitiel. ResC;irch and'

denonsration in library and information science and

library training rests with the' Office of Education,'
Library Research and Demonstration Program; Since .its
inception, this priwai has provided funding 'to organiza-

tions for the-iniovvement of libraries and information
science. Current foCus is on -consortia building, more effi-
cient use, of resources, and .on groups witspecial or unmet
necdsAsticii as the economically disadvantaged, ethnic mi-
oritics, snior citiWns, women) and 'on improvement of
training in library and inforination science. Heavie4t, pro-
grain emphasis has been on networks to be- used byand
which art, designed to servet as bases forstate, regional,

and national networks,

(7) 'Lo /osier 100 perahon alth nationai ,and interna-
tional rograms. In vecent years, computer and:eommunica-
tions technology have matte the concept of a worldwide
information network a practical reality. As a result, many
wuntries-are trying to articulate their plans for national
information programs' *with, broader international plaris..

Throucgh the good office's of the United NatiOns Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),'
productive ,effbrts are underway to achieve technical com-
patibility among national information systems in order to
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ensure that future international exchange of information
will occur efficiently.

The United States, through the National Science Founda
tion already supports UNESCO's UNISIST (an acronymic
term which stands for the feasibility study on the establish-
ment of a world science information system) program,
which is directed toward' the more systematic development
of international information -services. The United States
also papicipates actively in the information activities of the
International Standards Office (ISO), the Universal Copy-
right Convention (UCC), The International Federation of
Library: Associations (IFI,A), including its principal ob-
jective of 'Universal Bibliographic. Control,. the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
the, Federation Internationale de Documentation (FID),
and other relatol programs. c r.

There are also some new developments in' international
-standards which holil great promise for electro'ni'c process-,
ing of original input of bibliographic data, such as
International Standard Bibliographic Descriptions for mon-
ographs and serials, prdposed by the International,Federa:

4 tion of Library,Associatigtis (IFI,A)'Ccimmittee on Catalog-
in-g. Phial agreement on the precise terms of these standards
should bring lolitt substantial benefits. to both libraries
and users.

Americans need access to foreign, publications and in-
formation, and vice versa. A worldwide network may, ionic-
day, enable people of any country to tap the knowledge
resources of the world. 0A step closer to Aire attainment of
this ideal can be taken if the proposed National Program
supports a str ttg leadership role for the United States in
the evoluti of compatible information gyst,eins and net-
wor s u hoot the world.,

Organizational Relationships and
Supporting Responsibilities

Figure I depicts the organizational relationships amonggov-
ernment agencies and the private sector as envisioned for the
National Program by the Comini5sion.
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FIGURE I THE FICIPOSED NATIONAL FROGRATA OF LISRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE

In addition to the Executiv,Branch of the Federal Govern-
,ment, there are three other key components in the proposed
national. network, which are crucial tb its success. First, there
are the fifty states, all of whom have-resources to contribute to
the network and requifements to be filled by the network.
Second, there is the Library of.Congress, which is the keystone
of the natiOn's bibliographic system and is uniquely able to
perform centralized services vital to the network. Finally, there
is the private sector, which contains a multitude of old and'
new information services which fulfill a large part of Ainerica's
daily,demand for information.

/?espon.sibilitie.s State,Governmelet.s.,,:.National goals in the
field of library arid information Service cannot be achieved
unless them. i5 careful articulation between local, state, nittlti-
state, and national planning. 11 is the Commission's view that
each of these. levels in the nationwide program shOtild bear
its *share'of the total financial burden. For example, the Fed-
eral- Government would fund those aspects, cif the network
which support national objectives, and sti"late'statewide and
multistate library development needed to support the national

a
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prograth. Ihe state. government would accept, the major share
of the cost of coordinating and of supporting the intrastate
components of the network; as well as a part of the 'cost of
participating in multistate planning opeiaTions` Each state
must 'recogniie its responsibiilty to develop and 'sustain its
own statewide pr ram of library-and infUtination service.
Such a program-tnus commit the .state to provide 'funding or
mat-chhig. funding for velopment of resources .and serviceSfr.i,
including pccial f statewide network '.assistance ,and:
specialized services. ' ,

If this type of quid pro quo philosophy were adopted,,,and
- if incentive formulae were worked out to make local, -state,

intatistate, and national finanting mutually reinforcing, then a
nationwide network could,,grow from thee bottom up. To
'achieve' this goal, hoWeVer, requires- that the responsibilities of
the various levels be well defined, that financial- obligatiOns be
clearlytecognized and that legal commitments be made possible
through\apiiropriate statutes Snme- states may decide to pro-
vide funding for the further development of library. and
information services within the state, while other states may
elett to share funding with local governnicaus.

It 'would be an important advarice if the states would erect
to, prepare and/dr update' corresponding legislation setting
forth stat'evOde program. of library and., information services,
and specifically ,committi g individual states to provide direct
and matching fpndin

Respcnsibi ostering the co-ordination of library.
sources and- s thr'oughou,t a state has usually` been :As-
signed to a state library agency'or to apother agency with the
same legal authority and functions. This agency is the natural
focus for statewide planhing ancl. Coordination of cooperative
library and information 'services and for coordinating statewide
plans with those of the Federal Government. Such agenCies
should solirit the-videst possible participation of library, in-
formatiop, and user communities. Several states such as Il-
linois, New York,. and Washington already have operational
systems or networks which are in- harmony with the Commis-
Sion's jirOgrath., The fifty states, however, must make a firm
commitment to continuing support and funding of. library
and information activities at a level commensurAte with the
needs of their constituents.
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State library agencies have a major role to play in the,de-
velopinent of a' nationwide program of library and information
service. Mali of these agencies'now serve a significant planning
and coordinating: function in their respective states or in a
multistate complex. Therefore,, they shou be tOrtoidered
partners by the Federal-Government in devel ing and sup-
porting, useful patterns of service. Among the b. efits which'
could accrue from such a partnership are greater
for 'compatible programs and sustained funding through
mutually-supportive efforts.

- .

Proposed Federal legislation in -support of library and in-
formation services must recognize that the states are at varying
stages of developing their services; some states have not yet
initiated plans, and others are in the ear cages of planning,

7. while still others are already implementing"sophisticated pro-,
grams.. Some states have networks organized Wy type of library, ,'
others have networks that include all types of libraries, and ,
still others have networks that include information agencies as-
well as libraries. Federal-state funding formulae must, there-
fore, be devised which will take into account these differences
among the states and provide the means for supporting various
levels of development.

Some of the advantages which would accrue to a state
through its affiliiition with, and participation in, a nationwide
network are as follows:

(1) It would enable a state to get more informaticipf for its
residents than it could possibly afford to amass through its

own capital investment -by providing them with access to
the total inforniation and knowledge resources of the
country.

(2) It would-enable a state 'to receive rechteed-rate interstate
telecommunications services through the Federal Telecom-
munications 'System or commercial channdls. This asset
alone would repay participation because it represents a
share in a very sizeable Federal investment

(3) It would 'enable a state to receive computer software, coma,
puter data bases, technical equipment, and other materials
which derive from the Federal Government's library and
information science research and development progranis.

(4) It would ensure that the state's internal network plans are

3O3
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,
developed in harmony with Federal plans, and thus reduce
the possibility of large-scale modification costs in _the future.

(5) It would enable a state to receive matching funding from
the Federal GOvernment to provide incentives for bringing
state and local collections and services . up- to national
standards. a -

(6) It would enable a state to receive matching funding. from
the Federal Government to initiate network operations
within the state at levels ko ns i sten t with the time-frame and
scope of the national network.
It would enable the state to spend its library dollars
optimally by investing mainly for general state and local
needs and relying on the nationwide network for additional
specialized materials, for interstate services, and for other
services of common concern.

1 (7)

4
Multistate groups are forming in different parts of the coun-

try to provide a mechanism for planning a regional network
progtim. among several states. Such groups are usually or-
ganized `when two or more states decide to pool their financial
a_nd other resources for a specific purpose, i.e., foi: developing
an all inclusive library and information program. Some multi-
state groups are created by interstate compact, some are in-
corporated, and others function less formally. Where alegal
entity does exist for a multistate group, the participating states
must decide how financial support from the Federal Govern-
ment can be channeled to the. new organization.

Figure II is a table comparing the National Program re-
sponsibilities of the Federal Government and state govern-
ments.

Responsibilities of the Private*Sector. Th private sector is
defined as organizations (either for-profit or not-for-profit)
which are not directly tax supported. Success of.a National
Program depends on the degree to which the private sector of
the nation carries out its responsibilities toward die growth
and coordination of libraries and information centers. As a
major producer of cultural, scientific, technical, and industrial
information, the private sector must' take on greater responsi-
bility toward developing the informan resources of .the
nation.
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Facilitating the active participation' of the private sector in
the development of a national information system may require
leghlative authority. A- new orientation to Federal funding
and user ecotidmics may alsci, be required io harmonize the
traditional library inforrriation systems with the newel- com-
mercial and other specialized infortnation services.

The exact role of the private sector '41,a national infofina
fix'. program is not, yet known. The Commission believes that
this, area will require intensive stOdy And full collaboration
with many, different organizations b'efore a meaningful legisia.
rive recornmendation can be developed.

Responsibilities of the Library of congress. Among the na..
tional facilities with whichs.the COmmilsion is concerned, the
largest:nd the most importanCto the success of the prcipord
National Program is the Library of Congress. Because4if its
size, stature, and comprehensive collections, the Library of
Congress is the hub of the nation's bibliographic apparatus fo

'7. A.
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:monographs 'and serials. The" National- Libraty of Medicine
and Agr icultiiral Library complement the Library
VCdrigress by specializing in their respective fields. All three
libraries playa vital role in the library-and information pro:
graing of the nation. the ibrary ofCorfgress, is not
officially *designated as 'a national library, it is 'de 'facto a na:
tional library; it: erfosins many common processing services,
and ,provides many user services for libraries throughout the

,:. country. JC,receires ,and catalogs the balk of the sane titles
Leceiyed by,4',otilerAinelican.libraries;'and the intellectual Work

doek,centrally,obviatrs the-need for local duplication:
This National Union Catalog; the Carcl,istribution Service
and the .M ARC; - (Machine Reaclable...Cataloging) Program

.which`includes making 'current ;Cataloging information il-

able on"magneticeape, are.prime-,exampleS of the'entral,work
done by the Library' of Congress Which accrues' to- the bene-fit
of most American libraries. .

The wrticipation of the, Library of,,,ICongress is crucial -to
the development of a National Program and to the operation of
the nationwide network because it has the capacity and the
materials to perform many common services in both the areas
of technical processing and reference and because it can set
national bibliographic standards for the program. New legisla-
tion inay be needed to designate the Library of Congress as
having responsibilty for iniegral aspects of the National Pro-
gram.

"lbe Commission believe& that the Library of Congress
should be designated' as the National Library. In its role as a
National Library it should ac pt the following responsibilities
in the National Program:

(I) Expansion of the lending:and lending-Inanageinent func -

tiort of the Library to that of"a -National Lending Library
of final 'resort. The Library of Congress has: been, inter-
library lending a variety of its materials to other libraries
for rn1ny years5 In the development of *a national systetn.
'of information,zesources, there will be complexes of collec-
tibris organized for sequential service'1evels. Loan of library

_land information materials will, in some cases, have to come
from the most comprehensive collection, thatof the Library
of ongress, To fulfill this requirement for backstopping
the other signitkant resources in the nation, and to do so

., I
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without infringing on the need to protect its collections for
future use, will require exter'rcled new arrangements. Such

.,

arrarigements,will incorpoi4e the purchase of some ma-
terials for loan and, in some cases, the use of inicroforms to
produce, sininhancously,,a presel:vation copy and a print
,copy for loan. \ DevelOpment and management of the com-:. ,

ponents of ttiis extended service Including arrangements "
for added colle'ctions,.anely system of interlibrary' corn-.' mtlnications, a new Mechanisin' fqr ohiaining copyright

-permission. ancll'improvecf ,document and text delivery.-
,techniques, will be required:'..

1 (2) Expansion of coverage of the National Program for Acqui,
sitions and Cataloging (NPAc). 'This program, yiacqs,iir,
catalog quickly and- disseminate, cataloging data rapidly for '

;
all current wfirks of feseat;c4 value, has been progreising

'for over iixlyears. In that time, the' percentage of materials
!: tacquirecland catafoierl.from all sources, to meet the ex'-

pressedneells,of the library and research co4ununityof.the
United.States, has clinitiocl fioin fifty percent to seventy-five
percent.. The Conmisissi2n believes, irat the Library of 1,-

*Congress should seek to 4cquire-± catalog..and process for . .4

current and future 'use, a larger percentage of -the world
output. With the expendirure of approximately $15 million
per year byrthe Library, of,Congress for-such a purpose;, it is
estimated that there tvould be a fourfold national saving
et research lihraries alone, as 'welt as adlitional significant
national benefits._ "rhis,is tliekind Of etononly of scale.th4

." a coordinated National Program could bring about.
''(3) Expansi44 of Machine-tteadable Cataloging (MARC) to
' include cataloging in Substantially all languages of current.

monographie, serial; and other significaritalibrary and in
formation materials -being acquired by the Library of
Congress: distribution of this- data base,`perhaps to state
and regional centers, and other national network nodes for
library and information service. This project, 'to extend, `. .what has already become landmark service for tho public,.- , '4 '

'a-nivel-say and research libraries, 'and information centers
of the nation, is &sentialor the effective operation of the
biblibeaphic apparatus of the Library of Congress and
other researchiibraries and inforniation agencies. The task
Of maintaining- bibliographic control' of the 'increasing
amount of, significant library and 'inforul/tion -materials

I -
4 .
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withdut infringing on the need to protect its collections for
future use, will require extended new arrangements. Such
arrangements .will incorpoiate the purchase of some'rna-
terials for loan and, in some cases, the use of microforms to
produce, sinniltaneously,,a preservation copy and a print
copy for loan. Development and management of the corn...," .

Ponents of this extended service,, arrangement' <

for added collections, a new -system of interlibrary corn-
miinications a new Mechanism i for obtaining copyright
permission, an improved document and text delivery

,technique§, will be required:,
(2) Expansion of coverage of the National Program fOr Acqui,

sitions and Cataloging (NPAC). -This program, td'acquirq,
catalog quickly and-disseminate cataloging data rapidly for
all current works of tesearch value, has been progres,s,ing
for over Aix years. In thak time, the percentage of materials
acquired and catalogeoLfrom all sources, to meet the ext.
pressed-neeasof the library kind research community of,the
United,States, has clinched from. fifty percent to seventy-five
percent.; The Cominission believes that the Library of
Congress, should seek to acquire, catalog and process for
current anrfutuce use, a larger percentage of the world
output: With the expenditure of approximateli, 515 million

-per year by the Library. pf, Congress.for such a purpose it is
estimated that there would be a fourfold. national' saving -

for research libraries alone, as well as additional, significant
national benefits. the kind of economy of scale that
a toordinated National Program could brink about.

'(3) Expansion Of Machine-Readable Cataloging (MARC) to
include,cataloging in substantially all languages of current
monegraphic, serial, and other significant library ancVin-
formatiO'n materials - ..being acquired by the.4,ibrary of
Congress; distribution of this data base,'perliaps co state
and regional centers and other national network nodes for
library and information service. This' project, to extend
what has already become ,a- landmark service for the publit,
university and research libraries, and information centers
of the nation, is essential for the-,effective"dperation of the
bibliographic apparatus of the Library of Congress and
other research libraries and information agencies. The task
of maintaining: bibliographic control" of the increasing
amount' of sigitificant library and informItion materials

4
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acquired-by the Libiary of C ngress is best accomplished
,using automated tnethods. I roved access to these'srha-
terials cannot, be provided with ut the application of corn-

'; puter processing to a machine- eadable cataloging record.
(4) Digtriliutibn of bibliographic to through on-line corn;

munic,ationl, A1,71tIN-41e piomise of acquiSition and catalog-.

ing of, most of th;c'SignifiCant publications of the world,
potential of a complete inachine.tead-

_ . able data. base can ,die' fulfilled if a central organizaliori
speeds the products of these services to the User -through
bislibraryincl information service network. Full utiliza-
tion of the technology- of on-lind access and distribution. '
networks Must be 'accomplished A's early; as the technology
makes this economically Possible. Some of the-"-producti
expected 'are automatic creation of local Inachine-stored

'''catalogs of kcal or remote-'collections, custom -made bib-
liographies' from large data- bases, intercoupling of user '

.

requests "with cuiient cataloging to eliminate delay in avail-
ability of recently'acquired items-, and remote instantaneous
delivery of very recerikcabloging productiorr. e

-(5) De,velopinent of an expanded; general reference program
to support the natictnal system for bibliographic service. '
This would .include faster means',of communication with ,s, - '
other libraries, particularly' when the Library of Congress ;
I-4y be the sole-source in the nation for' the needed 'in-
ffrrnation. , It zgoldcl also include an expanded, ,rapid-
, ,,,response,- referral service to other sources of informatidn.

(6) Operatiou 9f-a comprehensiveNational.Serials service that
will integrate and expand the present 'serials activities of

& the Library and provide an organized-set-of serial services
---4-

4

foi the 'nation. Serials constitute the'gr atest number or
individual itetos'in many lihrgries.. Their ordering, receipt,
cataloging, indexing, servicing, and pres rvation consume
a sizeable, portion of thy biidget and considerable staff time.
National efforts can sulstantially benefit all libraries, make
their .work with serials n ore effective and less;costly, and
improve thei.accessibiliey of serial literature to users.

(7) Istablishthent of a technical servi es center to provide'
training in; and information abort Library of Congress'
techniques and procesSes, with' em basis on' automation.

- The center's training,'program woul answer the demand,
for a more detailed knowledge of the Library,of,Ctfrigress's

314
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technical services _than can be otherwise gained: It would
be developed gradually, would be flexible, and would offer--, -

.sp,eolalized instruction to meet particular needs.. It wourd
permit librarians in the field to be brought to die ;Libpry
of Congress for training, and enable the LibTaiy of CoAkess
staff to go out to libraries. The center's information pro-
gain would be 4o-way, seeking informatioh fioin other
libraries as to their needs and, concurrently, providing
thern with up-to-date information,: about the Libraly of
Congress's technical .services. Its staff would make possible
expansion or present programs involving- communication,
tonsultation, technical institutes, and publication. ,

(8) Developmentpment of itnproved access to s4 to local publica-
tiOns and cooperation with state and local agencies to
standardize cataloging and other t&hniques` of organiza-
tion. PoteTially useful information in state and local
governmental publications is not now widely accessible to
users; because it is Prot uniformly j:; inted, collected, an
flounced, organized, preserved, and ublicized: ..

(9) Further implementation, of the national preservation 'pro
gram. The physical deteriofation of library materials,
particularly those prin red on paper produced since the

. middle of the Nineteefttb, Century, poses increasingly
critical prciblens for libraries. Thsolution to this problem
lies partly in increased research iii, preservation methods.
Inasmuch as the Library of Congress has already mounted
an important effort fil thli area, a ftirther modest increase
would speed the time at'which viable solutions are avail-
able. Additional funds for filming vital materials, for re-
storing rare materials, ariNfor transferring deteriorated ma-
terials into microform are' equally important. Funds are
also essential to train the added conservators and- preserva- A
tion specialists needed to retain the record of civilization/
housed in the nation's libraries.

zJ V
0

..

Proposed ,Legislation
.

Future legislation will have as- its objective the nationwide
network and will outline the,role of the Federal Government,
the-national libraries, and the states in its development aad
'implementation. It will also specify the functions which should
be performed centrally; it will establish the basis for appropri-

70
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ate Federal-state and state local in&hing funding to guarantee
a.,continuing Federal and state idVestment; it. will establish a
locus of Frderal responsibility for implementing the, policies
and programs of the 'National Conniiission; and it will-provide
a 'framework for active private sector paetitipation. Finally,
legislation.must.safeguard the various aspects of privacy, con-
ficlentiality,` and freedom of expression. The Cimunission's
intent, is to create a program. that is going to..enforce, enliyen,
and enspiri4 this country); creative Towers-, so that more can
be achieved with our total intellectual and knowledge capaci-
ties. 'Ihe Commission sees the National Program as aJorce for
productivity and creativity, and knot as an authoritative and.
inhibitive constraint whith would control the, behavior of
people. .

Funding
Beginning in I 950`,' w'.th the passage of the .Library Services

Act by the CongresS', the Federal Government has gradually
-

assumed risponsibility for programs of financial assistance to
libraries. There are soil who view the continued financial ,"-
support of libraries by the Federal Government with alarm, .
because,,of the inferred fear that the bureaucracy will, sootier..
or later, stifle intellectual freedom. Certainly, the availability
of government alioney for libraries during the past tyventy
yearsvilspniyes this theory.4 The Commipion believes chat the
American public not only accepts the principle of Federal
funding for l_ibraries, but also equates it with, the Federal
responsibility for public education.

Feder-al assistance programs for libraries have been for tht
acquisition of materiels the provision of new services, libraiy"
training and research' new building construction, aid to special
groups, and so forth.' They have affected public libraries,
school libraries, college and university libraries.- A 'small :por-

tion of'the funds under Title III of I.SCA have also been avail-

able

'-

fot-interlibrary. cooperation. At the close of 1912, the'
total sutra in the annual Federal budget for library grant pro-
grants amounted to $140 million. In ad 'tion, the National-
Science Foundation and other governor t agencies have
fwided specific projects iny41Ying libraries,' ndexing and ab-
stracting services, and other organizations' in the information
community. The- Federal Government also supports three

31)
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major libraries: the Library of (.congress: the National Library
of, Medicine : .awl the -National Agricultural Library. As a
result, these institutions ,ire able to perfornynanrimportant
national library (unctions that benefit the people of the United
States.

. .

In 1973, the Administration recommended. the elimination
of Federal grant programs for' libraries.' It rkommendedleve-
nue sharing as an alte'rnative inethqd of supporting libraries,
and the General .Revenue Sharing At qualified libraries to
receive appropriations for operating Ixpenses., prepon7
derance of testimony to the Commission. indicaities that the
revenue sharing mechanism does not work well tor libraries.
The revenue sharing mechanism. is unsatisfactory for libraries
tiixiuse it fort es thet to \tompete ror funds with local govern-
ments and their utilitarian agencies. such as theHliolice and
fire -departments. Asedti(ational agents in the conununity,
libraries provide long -range .services to all people, but, un-
fortunately,- it is difficult to justify this as a local priority when
cansi)icuoiA utilitarian problems ,need immediate' eprrection.
As result, city officials in some cities arc .reluctant -to share
some revenue with libraries. Indications received by the Com-
mission thus far reveal that, in sonic localities, Tevenue sharing
money is offsetting nkirmal operating budgets of libraries, rather
than providingthem with funds for new programs and services.
In stfch circumstances; it is unlikOy that revenue sharing funds
will have any impact at all on cooperative action trogranis
or intersystemiplanning.

Recent actions by the Congress, have restored, appropriations
for many the categorical' aid programs- which were elimi-
nated, but-the policy nf the Administration continues JO favor
their eventual termination. The President's budget for fiscal
year 197'5, released for information and,congressional action
in January 1971, meutioned a- new Federal initiative in ,the
area of library services.' It outlines the provisiOns of new
legislation,,talled the Libr:try l'artuership Act, This proposed
bill calls for the improvement of library services through a
system'of grants fostering interlibrary cooperation and thr(Angh,
demonstrationrof bask library' services where these are non-
existent of- marginal. The general purposes of the bill- are akin
to those, of Title III of the LSCA with the (Ablatives more
closely specified and the eligible community broadened,

79
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While the Cominissin'ndoiss. molls ulual activities winch.

. benefit libiaris and users of libiat les, it is even more strongly
disposed d'rsupport a Well,pkinned, «unprehensive-program for
library and informanon sei s R es. 011V that will benehrithe entire
Ronny Categorical aid available to libraries under an array o
atuhorizations has resulted in i prove library services in all$

types of libraries However, many of t te worthy goals are yet
lo be at I levcd f lie Commission believes that. categorical aid
must- be continued and strengthened until a comprehensive
new pio =tam is .uatho>rized and adequAely funded.
''. States and local governments vary greatly in the amount of

financial assistance they give to libraries. Moreover. the way
Federal funds are used within the states varies widely. Same

have used the mow!y for state-level direction .indcoordination,
while others have spent it On new or improved local services.

The.Fyleral principle of requiring mauling funds from, the

state and or local govjrnments, has, itself, had varied effects.
In'some Um:lines, it has led states to originate state programs
that didn't exist before., In other oases, it ,has not yet achieved

(tin hi rig state aid for libraries,' Howvr, in gencpal, wealthy
states have licen'able to take greater advantage of _the oppor-
tunity than poor states, even though the real need may have

been greater among.t be latter.
Past Federal funding fras succeeded in fulfilling part of the

original objectives of Federal legislation; but by no means all

of them. An enlightened public pinny of support fOr libraries
and other information ac tiVities, and .contintiing financial
assiitam e, are dual objectives which the Commission considers
vital to the National Program, II the nation is to took forwa.rd

to> constitutive development and utilization of knowledge re-
sources througNiut the country, an infusion of financial as-
sistance on a large scale is mandatory, and, the United States
must also revise its phildSophy on ficAv Federal and state fund-
ing should be allmated to support this .nationwide purpose.
What is needed is a program of balanced intergovernmental
funding. :-.. . ,, ,

It is premature to stipulate the criteria for requesting finan-

cial assistance from the Federal Government under the Mt-
tional Program, but some suggestions arc here, put forward
for consideration. 'For example, each recipient would be asked

,-in advance to
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i2..eqtRyfil SW1,1)01 I orals Irn ploglains. that ;Ire I (111,41qC111 with

Natimial antis and obiccit%es
Ile ictllutg to's'tth5(Ithe to-.- and to Ittilue national
gt aphit tc ItnIcaf. and odic! stanch'
Pros til assulanct that successful progiat,s. basic to .t Ii
brarvst mission. and begun. 551111 Federal luntl5, will bt.
mistamcd.k. (tIt It( plnt tot at IcaThrial Nears
Stipulate that Frdelal I unds 550111(1 not be used to offst;t or
dilute ffnam tegionally, oe...it the
state le% el to !neer pt est rt lied levels ol service. -

\fat( h Federal I unds"%-vith 4ocal pot %tato.. brut!, at «tilling to
J.101111111.1 ILIMAI 011 fat 1015 Whet than ine`reb, population or
pet-capita !moult..
Develop a iutualh-«nupatible formua Ito matt hing funds
between the state and local gmernments ;unilar ba that
between the state mid Federal G05 ernment
Adhere to the protocols and c omentions of tau established
lot the nationwide network.

Ptincyles and (t tact 1.a. like those abmt... will have to lit. al'-
T15 (II .11 Irc' (.11.0111 stIllIV ,.111(1 (liSt UtiS1011 1)V all }Little'' eon-
ccrui.(1, abet' whit II dies will need to be in«irpor.ited in new
legislation tut the National Program I he Commission (Aphis
to CI% 1sc these guidelines «topelation witll representatives
friun the public and pi tk-ate set toi s. In recognition of the wide
divergent t. of development cisting among Pie states and other
agencies in the pi kate sec tot, it is &Ape& led thar future fund -
'Mg %vould Stipp!! t duce dtflernt !est.!, of need:

I ) l u help establish.ot initiate new programs; ,

121 to help strengthen risting progrins; and
13) to het[, etend I he s,. of 505 «.ssl ul programs.

Until .1 tarefullv articulated f unding policy is waked '0111
fot;the National Plogram. and until new- legislation is passed

. to implement the National Program, the Commission strcnigly,
fa% ors thc«intintiation of categorivl aid under ekisting, titles,
with, appropriate revisions for strengthening and expansion
and with special emphasis on Fide III, I.SCA, in order to
maintain nationarinomentutu, toward cooperative projects and
networking.

Figure ,III depii-ts the type and purpose of Federal funding
support requited for the National Prbgrain.
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Chapter IV

Conclusion ,

t'

l he Cammission believes 1.hit the cOuntry's library and in-
formation services arc not yet organized to ,meet the needs of
the nation as a wttole. Different ,libraries and information
services arc,. indeed, performing important services for their
respective clienteles, but, as.a group, they are developing hap-
hazardly. The- Commission believes the time has come for the
nation- to change directiorn by hettceforth treating re'cOrded,
information and knowledge as a national resoutce and making

. the benefits of library and i'nforMation services available-for.
all the people. Such action would prove a great intellectual
catalyst for the'coutry and place the United States in a
stronger position to cope with its own economic and social
problems; If we «mtintic traditional practices much longer,
the Commission fears thatovithin the span of only a few years,

,_.3merica wi41, he faced With information chaos that will wrk
against the country's best interests.

Deficiencies in ctirrent resources and services demand careful
planning Ior the systematic development of material and hu-
man resources, the continuing education of professional and
paraprofessional personnel,. an adequate financial baise for
libraries and other information-handling unit's, the cost-effec-
tive application of new_ technologies, and the development of a
spirit of cooperation without which no nationwide plan for
improved services can suceeed.

Aipajortranstormationof the library and information struc-
tu in' this cannery is required: The new structure must be
based on a new philosophy of service and a new Federal and
state investment policy. Success ;all depend on sound planning
by each and every library and information center, on dedica-
lion to a common sense of _direction and purpose. on'a corn-,
mitmvnt to national cooperative action, and on new Federal
policies which treat 'information as a national resource.

Such a program sitnplies an unprecedented investment in
libraries and information centers. by Federal, state, and local
governments. Merely continuing the past practice of 'giving
small grants to the states for individual libraries or for unco-
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ordinatect's'ysteins development will not do the job. The Cisitn.
mission believes that the Federal. Government must bear a
permanent)responsibility for preserving and maintaining the
knowledge resources of the nation and for making a specific
'commitment to their interdependent development.

Tiv!f proposed National Program implies changes in juris-
dictional arrangements, in forms of bibliographic prOcessing,.
in patterns of service, and in funding practices. These changes
will come about gradually, and it will take considerable time
to achieVe substantial results. Strong resources must, therefore:.
continue to be built at the local,.state, and regional levels with
Federal assistance while the new basis for a nationwide net-
work is being prepared.

We on the Commission believe that the profession is pre-
pared and is 'ready to advance traditional librarianship, to
apply computer and communication technology, and ttlywork,
together in.creating the strongest possible information services
for the country.

America must not forget. her dream of, individual freedom
and of an open approach to_ learning and knowledge. The
Commission firmly believes that recorded knowledge is a rm-

. tional resource and its nationwide access'a national, responsibil-
ity,. It urges the American people, through Federatwate, and
local governinents, and public and private institutions to sup-
port a nationwide program of library and information service
as a high-priority national goal:
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Glossary

The lam uage of modern library and information science is
derived' Yowls everal disciplines. This Glossary defines the
principall technical" terms used' by the Commission in preparing
this -docu

I

ent.-

Bibliogr hie Control
The uni 'Irm identification of items of recorde information
in various media and the availability of a mecha ism for gain-
ing subset tient access to such information.

Consbriiitt t

A formal ociation of libraries and other organiiations, hav-
ing the sang or interrelated service or processing objectives.

Constituent.)
A particular user group with specialized requirements for li-
brary and information service.

Data !Vises
Files of biblio'eaphic or other informati n recorded on mag-
netic tape or disk for computer processing.

Facsimile
The electronic transmission of an exact du licate of a page, a
graphic, or a film itnag.

Feile;a1

SynonymOOs with the United States-Government..

Federal Agency
'A component of government in the Executive or Legislative
Branch of the Federaf establishment.

Hardware
The physical equipment in a data processing 'or other machine
system (as contrasted with software).

hiformatidn
1414,41'_Includes facts and other recorded_ knowledge foun books,

periodicals, newspapers,- reports, audiovisual forniats, magnetic
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tapes, data banks (bases) ind othet, reco1ding media. (The
Word "information," in his document is used interchangeably
with the,wOrd "knowl e.") .
Information Center
A library or other fa ility that emphasizes the analysis, evaluA-
,tion, and synthesis o information. .

Information Indgc try

Certain organizations in the for -profit part of the private sector-
which process, ore, or disseminite information under., conSr,
tractual or iales'arringements. Examples of components of the
information' i ustry include: abitracting and indexing,serv-
ices; data bas producers; reprint houses; commercial informa-
tion retrieval ervic'es, etc..

Inforniatioi

A sopecfali
microgra

Scientist.

in systetns analysis, computers, communications,
ics,.and other technology based means'for processing

information. _

/
Information Technology
Refers to the application Of computers, telecommunications,
micrographic4, audiovisuals, and other equipment, techniques,
and material& for making information available to people.

Interface

The area or mechanism. of contact and interaction between any
two systerris, subsystems, or organizations. An it.terf ace may be
technical (e.g., electronic) or administrative.

Interlibrary CoOperation

Informal agreements between and among.libraries to partici-
pate in a specific process or service for mutual benefit.

Librarian °

i!--A specialist in the organization, filanagement; aid utilization
of recorded in(orm4lion. . "k, k"

6.

Library -,, t
L L

..i.-.. .

An.institutibn where diverse information is stored, systemati-% ..-cally orgalnized, and, where services are provided to facilitate
-4.its'use. It 'bay contain books, films, niagavnes, ;imps manu.?.4.4-'. ' .,
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Informati3n Centex
o

A library or other fa 'lily that eMphasizes, the analysis, evalua-
tion, and synthesis o information.

Information Ind, try
Certain organizat ons in the for-profit part of the private sector
which process, ore, or disseminate information under conr-
tractual or sales arrangements. EXamples of components of the
information i ustry include: abitracting. and indexing serv-
ices; data bas producers; reprint houses; commercial informa-
tion retrieval ervices,.etc.

Int ornuitio? Scientist,
A speciali in systems analysis, computers, communications,
microgra ics, and othef technology based means:ifor processing
informa)i n.

Information Technology
Refers to the application of computers, telecommunications,
micrographi% audiovisuals, and other equipment,' techniques,
and material's' for making information available to people.

Interface

The area or niechanism of contact and interaction between any
two systems, subsystems, or organizations. An ihterface may be
technical (e.g., electronic) or administralive.

Interlibrary Cooperation
Informal agreements between and among libraries to.partici- '\
pate in a specific process o1 service for mutual benefit.

Librarian
A specialist in the organization, management, and utilization
of recorded information.

'Library
An institution where diverse information is stored, systemati-
cally orgvized, and where services are provided to facilitate
ifs 'use. It may contain books, films, magazines, maps, mania.''"
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scripts, microf lens, audiovisual materials, tape recordings,com-
puter tapes, etc. it also provides information services to re-
questers from its own and from outside reSources..

Multistate Affillations
Regional arrangements (by informal agreement, compact, or by

contract) among states or statewide agencies to pursue common
library and information programs. , .

National
Refer ipterests that transcend local, state, and regional con-
certhRee term is also used to refel. to organizations whose"
operatus embody or serve these broader interests.

National Bibliographic Center
A place .where the basic record for each bibliographic item is
created (or verified) ancrfitisd to serve the full range of needs of
libraries, .inflation centers, abstracting and indexing serv-
ices, and national and trade bibliographies.

National Lending Library
A central library, within a country, responsible for acqiiiring
at least one copy of a prescribed class of material and making
it available to other libraries by liaan or photocopy service.

National Plan
The phased schedule by which the National Program is imple-

mented to meet its.prograin objectives. 4

National Program
An organized and articulated statement prepared,to provide
for the coherent development of library and information ac-
tivities in the United States to meet ,the needs of its people.

Nationwide
That which extends throughout the country.

Network
Two or more libraries, and/or other organizations engaged in
a common pattern of information exchange, through com-
munications, for some functional [impose. A network usually
consists of a formal arrangement whereby Materials, informaz
tion, and services provided by a variety of types of libraries
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and/or other organizations are made available to all potential
users. (Libraries may be in different jurisdictions but agree
to serve one another on the same' basis as each serves its own
constituents. Computers ands. telecommunications may be
among the tools used for facilitating communication, among
them.)

On-line RetrieVal Services

Retrieval services involving direct' interactive communication
betwee? the user at a terminal and the computer programmed
td prOvide access tdone\orpore data basd.

Private Sector

Organizations not 'directly tax supported., .Incl deg organiza-
tions outside of government`such as profit-making, companies
and not-for-profit institutions, which produce, process, tore, di
disseminate information.

Public Sector
Organizations directl tax supported.

Regional Resoui've Center"
An institution especially chartered to provide a common service
to

Ni
a'cooperative of libraries in differing political jurisdictions.

rt.

Software

The intel ctual instructiOnssuch as a computer progra
which go n maehrneiperations.

!,4.,
State Likra E. y ifge?icy .

The official agency "'of al'state charged by the lav of that state
with the extension and devel4pment of public library services
throughout" the state. This agency has ',adequate, authority
under the law of the state 'to adminisser state plans in accord-
ance with the provisions Of the'Library Services and Construc-
tion Act, and is generally responsible for statewide planning and
coordination :Of cooperative librar. and information services..

eVstent.

11.-ri,oiganization of people, machines, material resources, .and
procedures, designed to accomplish a given purpose or. set of
purposes. A System may exist within a library or information
activity, or it ma'y, exist when two or more library or informa-
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_tion activities ageke to 'participate in a common sery ce program

utilithig their resources.

Telecrmimuification,-
The exchange of infOrmation by electrical transmission.

ile

S e Facsimile.

II er

y individual o group with a desire, no hatter ow- casual

or how serious, to use librarkes, andinform'ation facil ties.

.1.
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Appendix I

Public Law 91-345
Public Law. 91-345

91st Congress S. 1519
July 20, 1970

as aspoatel by !MU Law 10-40. emilms MAW 1.
cift
lararki she latonsatios Sclamod, and

for otter paresese

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreanstalitits of the
United Slam of America in Congress isseretbled, That this Act may
be cited as the "National Commission on Libraries and Information
Science Act".

STAT1.11111T 07 POLICY

Sao. 2. The Congress hereby affirms that library and information
services adequate to meet the needs of the people of the United States
are manual to achieve national goals and to utilise most effectively
the Nation's educational resources and that the Federal Government
will cooperate with State and local governments and public and
private agencies in assuring optimum provision of such eervices.

00111111110N ESTASLIIIIIRD

Sac. 3. (a) There is hereby established as an independent agency
within the executive branch, a National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science (hereinafter referred to as the "Corn.
mission").

(b) The Apartment of Health, Education, and Welfare 'hall pro.
vi the COtnininial with necessary adminisinitive 'stelae (includ-
ing those related to budgeting, accounting, financial reporting, person-

. mil, and procurement) for which payment shall he made in advance,
or by reimbursement, from funds of the C,ommiasion and such amounts
as may be agreed upon by the Conunission and the Secretary of
Health, Education, aid Welfare.

National
Commission en
Li brari is and
infonat m
Selene S.C.

54 STA? 440

COMTIAISITIONS
14 STAL eel

Esc. 4. The Commission shall have authority to accept in the name of
the United States grants, gifts, or bequests of money for immediate
disbursement in furtherance id the functions of the Commission. Such
grants, gifts, or bequests, after acceptance by the .Commicsion, shall
be paid by the donor or his to the Treasurer of the
United States whom receipts sha I be their acquittance. The Treasurer
of the United Staten dell enter em in a special account to the credit
of the Commision for the purposes in each case specified.

FUNCTIONS

Sac. 5. (a) The Commission shall have the primary meponsibility
for developing or recommending overall plans for, and advising the
appropriate governments and agencies on, the policy set forth in sec-
tion 2. In carrying out that responsibility, the Commission shall

( 1) advise the President and the Contras on the implementa-
tion of national policy by such statements, presentations, and
reports as it deems appropriate;

(2) conduct studies, surveys, and analyses of the library and
informationil needs of the Nation, including the special library
and informational needs of rural areas,*of economically, socially,
or culturally deprived persons, and of elderly persons, and the
means by which these needs may be met through inforrhation
centers, through the librarie of.elementary and secondary schools
and institutions of higher education, and through public, rematch,
special, and other types of libraries;
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Pub. LAW 91 -343 July ZO, 1970
(3) appeal,* the adequacies and deficiencies of current library

and information resources and services and evaluate the effective-
ness of current library and information science programs;

(4) develop overall plans for meeting, national library and
informations needs and for the coordination of activities at the
Federal, State, and local levels, taking into consideration all of
the library and informational resources of the Nation to meet
those needs;

(1) be authorized to advise Federal, State, lcal, and private
agencies regarding library and information stoics;

(8) promote research and development activities which will
extend and improve the Nation s library and information-
handlingesapabifity as essential links in the tuitional communica-
tions networks;

(7) submit to the President and the Congress not later than
January 31 of each year) a report on its activities during the pre-
ceding fiscal year; and

(8) make and publish such additional reports as it deems to be
us-emery, including, but not limited to, reports of consultants,
transcripts of testimony, summary reports, and reports of other
Commission findings, studies, and recommendations.

(b) The Commission is authorized to contract with Federal agencies
and other public and private *genies to carry out any of its functions
under subsection (a) and to publish and disominate such reports,
findings, studies, and records as it deemseppropnate. 4IsFistftnirs (c) -The Conimiision is further authorized to conduct such hearings
at such times and places as it deems appropriate for carrying out thepurpoies of this Act.

(d) The heads of all Federal agencies are, to the extent not pro-
hibited by law, directed to cooperate with the Commission in currying
out the purposes of this Act.

32111, 441
64 STAT. 442

Appot Mount. Sec. 6. (a) The Commission shall be comtoseti of the Librarian ofqy President. Congress and fourteen members eppointsd y the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. Five members of the Com-
munion shall be professional librarians or information specialists,
and the remainder Shall , be persons having special competence or
inteatin the needs of our society for library and information services.
at least one of whom shall be knowledgeable with respect to the tech.
nological tepees of library 'and information services and sciences,
and at least one other of whom shall be knowledgeable withrespect toToros of the library andialormation service and science needs of the elderly.of f to . One of the members of the Commission shall be designated by the
Preside& as Chairman of the Commission. The terms of office of the
appointive members of the Commission shall be five years, except that
(1) the terms of office of the members first appointed shall commence
on the date of enactment of this Act and shall expire two at the end
of one year, three at the end of two years, three at the end of three '
years, three at the end of four years, and three at the end of fiveyears,
as designated by the President at the time of appointment, and (2) a
member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the elpiratIon
of the term for which his predecessor wee appointed shallbe appointed
only for the remainder of such term.

c stoma ton, (b) Members of the Commission who are not in the regular full-timet rave 1.48.- employ of the United States shall, while attending meetings or con-torts..
freeness of the Commission or otherwise engaged in the business of the '
Commission, be entitled to receive compensation at a rate fixed by the
Chairman, but not exceeding the rate specified at the time of such
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July 20, 1970 Pub. Law 91-345

nett ice for grade (i1 -1N in section 3432 of title 3. 1.inted States. Code,
including traveltiuile and tt hile y11 serving on the business of the onic
mission away from their hcimes or regular places of business, they may
be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence,
as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, States Code, for persons
employed intermittently in the Government service.

(c) ( ) The Commission is authorized to appoint, without regard to
the provisions of title 5, United States Code, covering appointments in
the competitive service, such Piofeseional and technical personnel as
may be necessar7 to enable it to carry out its function under this Act.

(2) The Conimission may procure, without regard to the civil serv-
ice or classification laws, temporary and intenuitient services of such
personnel its is necessary to the extent authorized by section 3109 of
tit le 5, ['lined States Code, but at rates not to exceed the rate specified
ut the time of such service for grade G4 -I8 in Section 533.2 of title 5,
l'nited.States Code, includiug traveltime, and while so serving on the
business of the Commission away from their homes or regular places
of business they may he allowed travel expenses, including per diem
in lien of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title .1, United
States Code, fur rennin% imployed intermittently in the Government
service.

Aurioutiztriosi Or arPNorSlarNiN8

SEC. T. There are hereby authorized to he appropriated $:)00,00 'for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and 8T30,ISE for the fiscal year
ending .lure :to, 1971, and for each succeeding year, for the piiriseie
of runt mug 'nit l he uncut isinie4 of this Art.

Approved July 20, 1970.

LEGISLATIVE ,1/STORYI

HOUSE REPOITS1 No, 91-240 ao oomparying H.R. 10666 (Corm. on Education
and Labor) and No. 91-1226 (Comm. of Conf erenoe).

ANATE REPORT No. 91 -196 (Cow. on Labor and Public Welfare).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS

Vol. 115 (1961, May 23, oonsidtred and passed Senate.
Vol. 116 (1970 1 April 20, oonside red and passed House, amended,

in lieu of H.R. 10666.
June 29, HOUIIII agreed to oonferenoe report.
July 6, Senate agrreAl to ponferenoe report.
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94 STAT, 442
35 F.R.,6247,

83 ...tat. 190,

Professional
and teohnioal
personnel,
appointment:
80 Stat. 378.
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Appendix II

List of Commission Members

Andrew A. -Aines, Senior Staff Associate, Office of Science In-
formation Service, National Science Foundation, Washington,
D.C. (1976)'
William 0. Baker, President, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Murray Hill, New Jersey (1975)
Joseph Becker, Presidenpecker and Hayes Division, John
Wiley and Sons, Los Angeles, California (1979)
Frederick Burkhardt, President-Emeritus, American -Council
of Learned SOcieties, New York (1975)
Daniel W. Casey, Immediate Past President, American Library
Trustee Association, Syracuse, New York (1978)
Harold C. Crotty; .President, Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Way Emplivs, Detroit, Michigan-(1977)
Carlos A. Cuadra, General Manager, SDC Search Service, Sys-
tem Development Corporati9n, Santa' Monica, California
(1979)
Leslie W. Dunlap, bean, Library Administration, The Uni-
versity of Iowa Libraries, Iowa City, Iowa (1975)
Martin Goland, President touthwest Research Institute, San
Antonio, Texas (19711)
Louis A. Lerner, Paiblisher, Lerner Home 'Newspapers, Chi-
cago, Illinois(1977)
John Lorenz.(Ex Officio), The AC' ting Librarian of Congress,
U.S. Library of Congress, Witfington, D.C.
Bessie Boehm Moore, Coordinator,- Economic and Environ-
mental Education, State Department of Education, Little Rock,
Arkansas (1978)
Catherine D. Scott, Librarian, National Air and Space Mu:
scum, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. (1976)

44), Head Librarian,Nirgil Junior High School, Los
Angeles, Ciilitnrnia (1'978)
johh..E. Vclde, Jr:, Velde, Roelfs and Compliny, Pekin,
IA( 79)

Expiration date of appointments in pateniiiesis.
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Former Com 'Itifgsion Members

John 6. Kemeny, President, Dartmouth College, Hanover,
New Hampshire (1973)
L. Quincy Mumford (Ex Off?cid), The Librarian of Congress,
U.S. Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. (retired, 1875)
Alfred R. Zipf, Executive Vice President, Bank of America, San
Francisco, California (1973)
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Appendix III

List of Commission Staff-

Alphonse F. Trezza
Executive Director

Dotiglas S. Price
Deputy Director

Mary Alice Hedge Reszetar
Associate Director

Barbara K. Cranwell vy
Execdtive Secretary

Carl C. Thompson
Administrative Assistant

Martha D. Quigley
Secretary, Special Assignments-

Former Commission Stall
Charles H. Stevens
Executive Director

Roderick G. Swartz
D'eputy,Director

Linda R. Ulrich'
Administrative Assistant
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE HON, HAROLD T. (Bizz)' JOHNSON

I appreciate having the opportunity to share with this Subcommittee my

strong support for legislation to extend the Library Services and Construction

Act, This; Subcommittee has established an outstanding record injecent years
for developing and -improving educational programs for the young people of

our nation. I commend you for this effort, because I personally feel that the
young people of our nation are our most valuable resource. They will be the
leaders ot tomorrow's world. The education they receive today will significantly
affect their ability to carry on the ideals of our country and the high tradition
of achievement established by past generations.

One of the key elements in the educational process is the library. The library

Is a symbol of scholarship second only to the schauhouse. The librry serves
not only our youth, but also other people in the community who wish to further
expand their knowledge or who wish to read for.ehjoyment. In fact, the slogan

used to observe National Library week some years ago, quite aptly describes the

library as "Something for Everyone." " P

Although libraries basically are a local responsibility, Federal and state govt
eraments do help local cities and counties to build, maintain and operate these

institutions. The Federal participation, when compared to mammoth Federal
programs in other areas, is relatftely small. It is provided under the provisions

of the Library Services and Construction Act. This has been a continuing pro-

gram, Which in '1970 was broadened to include construction programs as well as
baSic assistance for supplies and materials.

With Oul'existing pfogram due to expire next year, I have sponsored legisla-
tion (alt. 2593) to continue the Library Services and Censtruction Act in its
present form for an additional two years. I sincerely- hope

legislation
this Committee

will give serious consideration to enacting this or similar legislation to extend
this important Federal program.

Under the library services programs, it is estimated that nearly 30 million
people received help from small. amounts of Federal aid, not including some
510,000 blind people and 400,000 physically handicapped who got special assist-
ance ander the program. In Fiscal Year 197-1,over $4 million was made available
to California libraries. Northern California counties received $401,000 with each
and every county in the First Congressional District benefitting, primarily
through the Cooperative Library Systems Program.

I beliele these funds have been well spent. One of the major reasons for the
success oltthis program has been that the control of funds rests at-the state and
Me»l levels, where the needs of the communities can best he determined and
acted upon. I hope that this Subcommittee will demonstrate its continued con-

fidence in this program by voting to extend the Library Serviles and Construction
Act for at least two !mire years.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
Washington, D.C., Jan. 26, 1976.

Lion. JOHN B.RADF7MAS.
if 0 HMO Of RepreMlliStirll,
Washington. D.C.

DEAR MR. BRADEN( AS : At the Subcommittee on Select Education heariag con-
cerning the extension of the Library Services Construction Act December 15,

4975. you asked about the Administration's plans regarding a possible White
I louse Conference on Libraries and Information.Sciences.

After careful deliberation. the Administration has decided that it will not
convene a White House Conference 'but will rely on the National commission
on Libraries and Information Science to develop and recommend plans for library
and, information policy. This Ctimmission was created to provide just such advice.
t'tilizing regional. State and local library and information science groups, the
Commission is now completing a program which Should serve as a framework
for future library rela ted activities.

The valuable role being performed by the Commission makes it unnecessary
to allocate funds for the convening of a special Conference.

Sincerely,
ALAN M. KRANOWITZ,

Assistant to the Director
for Congressional Relations.
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INDIAls4 STATE LIBRARY,
Indianapolis, Ind., December 24, 1975.

Hon. J0,1;1 BRAMEMAS,
Congress of the United States, House of Representatives, Rayburn House OfficeBuilding, Washingtim, D.C.

DEAR MR. BRADEMAS :Thank you for again introducing legislation to extend andstrengthen the Library Services and Construction Act. What it has done forlibrary Service in Indiana is almost Anbelievable. Tangible measurable results 'are impressive, but the changes in attitudes on the part of the library' professionare most dramatic. I have been working in Indiana libraries since 1933. ,Therewas an almost apethetic attitude prevailing' with little or no communicationamong the different types of libraries. With the advent of additional funds came4 an awakening and an outward thrust of services that ignored all types of bar-riers. Schools, univors ies, public libraries became compatriots in the struggleto provide informatio to all who heed it regardless of, geographical location orphysical handicap. I truly believe that regardless of what funding the futureholds, librarians of I persuasions in Indiana will continue to plan and worktogether to serve the tate.
Best wishes for a happy and successful 1976 from grateful librarians.Kindest perso al regards,

(Miss) MARCELLE K, FOOTE, Director.

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND,
.v; Washington, D.C., December 15, 1975.

°I1011. CARL. D. PERKINS,
Chairman, ,Education awl Labor Committee. U.S. House of RepresVntattves,

-Washington. D.C.
DEAR CIR. CHAIRMAN : The American Foundation for the Blind wishes to ex-press our strong support for extending the Library Services and ConstructionAct, particularly Title I provisions, which now cover library service to. the handi-capped and' institutionalized individual. We hope that authorizatlims will becontinued at present existing levels, with priority specifically designated to bene-fit that segment of our population "at risk"the elderly, the very young, andthe handicapped.

Sincerely,
IRVIN Sentoss,

Director, Goitritmental Relations Office.
0
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